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Nut Culture in Qeorsria.

Address by IMr. Herbert C. White at Georgia
Horticultural Society meeting in 1903.

(Continued from last issue,)

It may nut be amiss to say a

(ew words as to fraudulent prac-

tices in the sale of nut trees.

There are men operating in the

state ot Georgia and neighboring

states who, with a few freaky,

greasy nuts as samples will sell

you one year seedlings (bought any

where) yet repre.- en ted to be raised

from such nuts as thny show yon.

They will guarantee these trees to

live, they will o;uarantee them to

bear in two ynars, ard they will

guaravjtee them to come true to

seed

.

We all know that this is a fraud-

ulaut misrepresentation of facts

and in many respects utterly im-

possible. As chairman of the

committee on Ethics of the Nation-

al Nut GroA er's Association,! have

had a number of matters of this

kind referred to me during the

past year, and the association will
j

endeavor to take such steps as to

make the fraudulent sale of trees

imp::ssible. The National Nut

1 Growers' Association was organiz-

ed at Macon last October and

i

much good and stimulus to the

I industry has resulted, chiafly
I

throug-h the "Nut Grower," the

official organ of tbe association

and edited by the secretary, Mr.

J. F. Wilson, of Poulan, Ga.

A-iiother evil which should

be vigorously taken by all Horti-

cultural associations in Georgia

and this society in piirticular is

the enforcement of the state laws

regarding the inspection and fumi

gation of all nursery stock as well

as cuttings, scions and buds im-

ported into this state, In my own
experience, most serious insects

pests have been introduced into

certain localities in Georgia follow-

ing the receipts of insects infested

scions from the state of Mis-

sissippi.

Circular of Information Regarding

Convention Headquarters.

Hotel Epworth has been se-

lected as headquarters for our

convention at St. Louis Oct. 26, 27

and 28th, 1904, and some of the

sessions may be held in the Audito-
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rium of this Hotel. Our local com-

mittee of arrangementp, gave care-

ful attention to this important

feature of preparation and feel

that, all things considered, this

selection will prove acceptable to

a large majority of our members.

It is located at 6600 Washing-

ton Ave., near the Exposition

grounJs, in a large op -n space, on

high ground, and from its windows

and Roof Garden a beautiful view

of the World's Fair and illumina-

tions can be had. All rooms are

outside rooms, light and airy, w^ll

furnished, with floor covered with

carpet or rugs. Halls are all

carpeted, and parlors nicely fur-

nished. The lobby is large and
the house has all conveniences of a

modern first class Hotel.

The fire protection system is

thorough and Bell service good.

Mail is delivered nine times

daily. Telegraph and Telephone
messages can be sent and received

direct from the house. The dining

room is conducted on the "a la
CARTE PLAN," you Order what you
want and pay for what you get.

We have secured however a special

rate, for regular meals at 50 cents

for parties, and lunch boxes can be

bought for 25 cents. We have se-

cured the following rates for rooms
for our convention

:

$1.50 per day each for two in

rooms, single or double bed as de-

sired. $5.00 and $6.00 per room
with bath and toilet for two per-

sons. Baths can be secured for 25

cents.

Upon arrival in St. Louis Union
Station, take car going North on
18th Street, get transfer to Del-

mar Garden car going West on

Olive St., get ott at 6600, West,
and walk one block South. This

ride requires 85 minutes. B<^11

boys are always waiting at cars to

carry baggage.

If you arrive at Wabash World's

Fair Station, take Delmar car

going North on De Baliviere Ave.,

the street in front of station, tran-

sfer West on Delmar Ave. to Del-

mar Garden car, only 10 min-
utes ride.

Trunks will be hauled from

Union Station for 75 cents. Hand
bags 35 cents. From Wabash Sta-

tion 50 and 25 cents. Checks must
be taken to hotel in order to get

these rates.

If upon arrival at St. Louis any
assistance or information is

wanted, call up the Hotel, Bell

Telephone, Forest 1650 or Kinlech

Telephone, Delmar 1275.

It is very important that all should

make eariy arrangements for the

rooms they desire. To facilitate

these preliminaries fill the accom-

panying blank and forward direct

to the Hotel Epworth, and at the

same time notifiy this office in or-

der that our local committee can

be kept in close touch with the

requirements and convenience of

those attending.

The Railroad rates to Exposition

from all parts of the country being

available to all, no arrangements
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in this respect were necessary.

Respectfully Yours,

J. F. WiLPON, Secretary,

Poulun, (la., August, 1904.

DATA OF NUT GROWING.

Vice-President Halbert Desires

Reli'^ble Information.

Coleman, Tex.—As the vice-
president for Texas of the Nation-

al Nut Growers' Association, I ap-

peal to the press of the state to as-

sit^t me in securing reliable data

to make a proper and creditable

showing for Texas at the next an-

nual meeting of the association.

I wish, through the press, both dai-

ly and weekly, to reach every one

who IS raising the edible nuts of

every description, especially p e-

c a n 8, in Texas. I wish to hear

from every one who has planted

nut trees, or is improving the na-

tive pecan trees by cultivation,

pruning or budding. I wish them
to write me direct what they have

done or are now doing; what success

they have had ; the acreage plant-

ed in trees or nuts; what condi-

tion they are in at present. Each
one so report, and this will be in-

corporated in pamphlet form in

the minutes of the association, and

may prove to be of value to the

individual as well as a credit to

the State.

This is a work of love and pride

in the State on my part, and it

will be impossible tor md to reach

every one or even a small portion

of those engaged in this work un-

less the press of the State will free-

ly co-operate with me. I hope ev-

ery county paper will copy this in

full or in substance, so it will reach

all the enterprising men who are

more or less engaged in laying a

foundation for a pecan, almond or

walnut orchard The National Nut
Growers' Association is assuming

large proportions and doing a very

important work. It will meet in

St. Louis at the Exposition

grounds the latter part of October,

1904. The State press will please

take such steps as they see best to

assist me in securing the desired

data, and greatly oblige.

H. A. Halbert,

Vice-President for Texas,

National Nut Growers' Ass'n.

fir. Nelson on the Synonims.

Mr. .J. F. Wilson,

Editor Nut-Grower,
PoULAN, Ga.

Dear Sir:

In your comment on Mr. Gal-

breath's letter in June Nut-Grow-

er, Vol, 2, No. 11, you say, "We
will be gl?d to give place to fur-

ther contributions on this sub-

ject, should this history not be

accepted as conclusive."

Mr. Gal breath's statement is

somewhat misleading, in that it

conveys the impression that I

named the pecan under discussion

Rome sometime after the late Col.

R. W. Stuart of Ocean Springs,

Miss., called it Columbia. My
Pamphlet, referred to by Mr. Gal-

breath as being of later date than

^7//;l
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Col. Stuart's book on "The pecan

and how to grow them," bears no

DATE. I certainly object to a state-

ment that conveys the impression

that I changed the name of a pe-

can already named and introduced,

I am not even now certain that

the Rome, Columbia, Pride of the

Coast, and Twentieth Century are

all one and the same variety,

though they are generally said to

be.

I do not know what nut it was

that Col. Stuart sent o'lt under

the name of Columbia. But this

I do know, that I cut the buds off

what I called the Rome tree my-
self. That at the time it was doi?e

Mrs. Rom.e told me that no one

had cut scions from it, and it was
only after much persuasion on my
part and paying high for them

that I succeeded in getting a few

buds. Mrs. Rome was fearful that

some injury vv^ould result to the

tree from cutting off any part of

it.

I am satisfied that Col. Stuart

did not call this pecan Columbia,

because on the 17th of Dec, 1891,

he bought 50 budded pecan trees

of me, some of them Rome, and in

addition bought 2 large, well-

branched 2 year old Rome trees

selected by himself, to be planted

to propagate from—this is what he

told me, showing almost conclu-

sively that he did not have this

variety up to that time.

I could possibly, by referring to

some old books, get at the exact

date I began propagating this va-

riety, but I am certain it was be-

fore 1888.

To Mr. Galbreath's suggestion

that all new varieties be named by

the Nut Growers' Association, I

have no decided objections But
as a matter of opinion I think that

the introducer can usually name a

new variety perhaps more appro-

priatoly than the association. At

any rate he is in a measure rr s-

ponsible to the public that the va-

riety introduced has some merit

and should be consulted in the

matter.

Yours very truly

Wm Nelson.

Station B., New Orleans, La.

Plumpness in The Pecan.

Editor The Nut-Grower :

A.t the coming Nut-Growers'

Convention at St. Louis, there is

one item in regard to making a.

standard for the pecan that I hope

will come up for discussion—the

relative weight of kernel to the

shell.

I do not wish to be understood

as finding fault with the report of

the Committee on Nomenclature

aiid Standards, as no one could

value more highly their excellent

work and worth at the New Or-

leans meeting; but I am not alone

in feeling dissatisfied with "a high

relative weight of kernel to the

shell" under the head of "Plump-
ness" in the last report on Stand-

ards."

True, we desire a high per cent,

of kernel ; but when the time
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comes, that buyers discard the ex-

tremely large, thick shelled and

poorly filled nut for the medium
sized and better filled one, it seems

to me the per cent, of kernel

should stand equal with other

qualifications as "Thinness of

shell" or "Quality." Because the

kernel is plump and fills the shell

full, does not prove the contents

are greater, as thickness of shell

and partition would have to be ta-

ken into consideration.

I am also aware that many pro-

pagators are loath to have such a

test applied to many of the varie-

ties they grow, and fear the re-

sults. But we have not yet found

the ideal pecan, and other good

characteristics and qualities
might even overbalance this item

of weight of kernel—but let us

ha^'e a specific measure on the

contents, the only portion of val-

ue.

Very truly,

H. S. Graves.

NUTS ON THE FARM.

Nothing Planted Would Bring

More Money Than Nat Trees.

An illustrated catalogue on how

to plant and grow them was hand-

ed me the other day, and in read-

ing it over it brought to mind how
few there are am^ng farmers who
try to grow nuts of any kind, when
there is nothing they could grow

on the farm that would bring him
more money per acre than nuts,

especially the pecan. Nuts are ea-

sily grown. We have several kinds

growing at Rosedale, some of

which I planted myself. Let me
tell you how I planted some of

them, and an'ong them a walnut

and a very fine, sweet hickory,

which has borne nuts the last five

years. I wanted a tree to grow

where it would shade the kitchen

window in the morning, and

thought a nut-bearing tree would

be just the thing ;so when we went

'nutting' one fall, and got several

kinds of nuts, I took the pains to

select some of the largest, sweet-

est-meated nuts with the thinnest

shells, and planted them. 1 was

very successful, as every nut that I

put in the ground that fall grew. I

planted them as soon as we got

back from the "nutting," and I

had decided on the cuts I wanted

to grow.

How did I plant them? I took

nature for my guide, and did it as

near as I could by dropping the

nuts where I wanted them to grow ;

pressed them into the earth to

keep them in place, threv7 a few

leaves over the nuts as nature

would have doDO in the woods,

then left them to sprout and throw

up the young growth in the spiing,

which they were sure to do. Did

I not cover the nuts with the earth

when I planted them? No, for

then they would not have followed

nature, and wouM not have come

up the next spring as they did.

When the trees were only small

twigs a friend of mine was examin-

ing the one stan din^near the kitch-
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en window and hfi asked rae if I ex-

])ected ever to eat nuts from that

tree, I told him I believed I

would, but even if I had known I

would not I would have planted

them just the same, for suiely

some one would live to eat nuts

grown on that tree, and we ought

to try to live in this world lor oth-

ers, not just for ourselvey. It is a

pleasure for me to see those trees

growing that I have planted thus,

even if I do not live to eat nuts

from them. "Well, I hope you
will, and for many ytars," said my
friend, and as I said before, I have

eaten nuts grown on that tree for

the last five years, and hope to for

some years to come ; and also wal-

nuts grown on trees from seed I

have planted.

The walnut is a very fast grow-

ing tree. I have had them over

one acre of pecans on your place

you will, in ten years, receive

more money from that acre than

you would from ten cows, and the

work would be so much lighter.

Try planting at least one acre of

pecan nuts on your farm. You
will never regret it.

—

Mrs. H.

Mortimer, in St. Louis (Mo.) Jour-

nal of Agriculturt^.

Early Ripening Chestnut.

Several fine specimens of a

chesuut which ripened during the

first week in August, some of the

specimens being three and a halt

inches in circumference have been

received from Mr. H'^rbert C.

White, horticulturiPt ot the G. M.
Bacon Pecan Company, of DeWitt

Ga- There are three trees sup-

posed to be of Japanese varieties.

ten feet high in one year from
|

hut the Rxact origin is lost. The

nuts planted in the fall. One tree
^ trees are about nine years old and

is growing at this time near the

house that grew over fifteen feet

the first year, and was full of nuts

the third year and has borne ev-

ery year since. Now if one wo-

man can grow nuts in this way,

what is to hinder others from do-

ing likewise and have nuts to eat

and to sell? Sisters, don't wait

for the men to plant anything you
want to grow on the place, for

they are too slow. It takes men
too long to make up their minds
what to do, or in other words,

what to plant to get the most out

of. Just do it yourselves, and it

will be none, and if you will plant

have been b?aring several years.

Two of them bear nuts smaller

than the third, from which the

largest specimens were taken. On
account of the untrained growth

of the tree Mr. White is unable to

tell whether it is budded, grafted,

or seedling, as mnny sprouts have

been allowed to come up from nr

about the ground level.

Mr White believes thesa nuts

may be of considerable value on

account of their early ripening

qualities, and would be glad to

hear from any person who knows

of such a chestnut of this size

ripening as early anywhere.
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He grafted on to one of the

branches of the tree a "Rush Hy-

brid Chinquapin" from West Wil-

low, Pa. this L^^pring, and it is

bearing, but the nuts are not "yet

matured. The chestnuts from

the tree began falling about the

firsc of the mouth.

Lively Nut=Qrowers' Meeting.

The secnid annual convention

of the JNational Nut Growers' As-

EOciation was held at New Orleans

in late October, Prominent nut

growers were present from all the

Southern and many Northern

states Only one of the twenty-

five speakers failed to sppear.

The meeting was devoted largely

to the discussion of the pecan, the

leading nut in Southern territory.

The reports from state vice presi-

dents showed rapid increases in

planting of this nut for commer-
cial purposes. The matter of rela-

tive value of budded and grafted

tree seedlings received prominent

attention, and t'.ie sentiment in

favor of propag-atmg only the best

known varieties by grafting- and

budding was very marked.

Probably the most important

feature of the convention was the

report of the committee on nom-
enclature and standards, which

provides for the scientific naming
of varieties in :-. way which will

preclude the duplicating of names
for different nuts, as well as giv-

ing different names to the same

nut, which has caused much con-

fusion.

-QROWER T
The next convention will be

held at «t. Louis, Mo. The fol-

lowing officers were elected: Pre-

sident, G. M. Bacon, Georgia;

secretary- treasurer, J. F, Wilson,

Georgia; vice-president, William
Nelson, Louisiana; J. B. Curtis,

Florida; H. H. Hume. Florida:

T. B. Wight, Georgia; E. H.
Burnette. Louisiana; C, E. Pabst,

Mississippi ; H, A. Halbert, Texas

;

R. S. Mackintosh, Alabama; J.

T. Horlbeck, South Carolina; H.
S. Watson, Illinois; J.T.Stinson,
Missouri, Executive committee,
G. M. Bacon, Georgia; Willian
Nelson, Lousiana, J. B. Curtis,

Florida; J. F, Wilson, Georgia;
H. 0. White, Georgia; E. M.
Kirkpatrick, Texas; E. Mead
Wilcox, Alabama, Theodore
Bechtel, Mississippi; 3, H. James
Louisiana.—Th? Peach Grower.

Plant Nut Trees.

The following items fr-^m the

Gau:;sville Sun touchs very brief-

ly on an important subject.

American farmers do not com-
prehend the great profit in the

cultivation of nut fruits. Origi-

nally the forests of America were
full of nutbearing trees—the wal-

nut, thu butternut, the hickory,
the pecan, the chestnut. In many
of the States these trees have al-

most entirely disappeared. Nuts
of nearly all kinds are alway sala-

ble at a good price, and the chest-

nut and pecan crop never equals

the demand. Every walnut tree

on the farm is good for $2 to $B
evpry year without any cost in

cultivation of time or labor. The
only labor required is to gather

the nuts after nature has knocked
them from the trees and prepare

them for market.
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new and choice varieties will soon

claim attention. There are now
scores of people on the outlook for

fine nuts and some uf them are

sure to find varietes of merit Thou-

sands of seedling trees are coming

into bearing each year and a large

crop of new varieties may be ex-

pected.
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Some localities report a short

crop of pecans this season. In

other sections the crop is heavy.

-^,

Parties who have new varieties

of nuts t J introduce, will do well

to reserve a few trees (^ D02.) for

the Nut Growers' trial grounds,

are likely to be established this

season.

<^
We are strongly inclined to the

opinion that Pecan trees planted

in November and December, stand

a better chance for living and
growing off promptly in the

spring than those planted in Feb.

and March

Data is now being gathered by
state Vice Presidents and other

officials which will be embodied
in reports and addresses at the

convention. Some of these mat-
ters, will not only be interesting,

but surprising, and show up well

to the credit of the Association.

The probabilities are that many

It is hard for the ordinary

grower of nuts to appreciate the

importance of his work in plant-

ing such trees. He plants not on-

ly for himself but for posterity as

well ; besides contributing his

part to the establishing of a new

and permanant occupation. This

should not only be a source of

satisfaction, but encouragement

for others to do likewise.

The matter of polishing pecans

for the retail trade does not seem

to be much in favor by the grow-

ers of the nut, and some strong

arguments are put up against the

custom. The suject is on the

list of topics for next convention

and we are in a fair way to get tho

"pros and cons" in tangiable and

forciable shape.

Items of interest come to our

knowledge in great variety and

from various sources. A few days

ago we heard of a man, who
started a pecan grove in Florida

about twenty years ago. He
subsequently cut down his grove

to make room for Orange trees,

which have in turn been cut down
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hy the freeze. A few of thep-^can

trees, which were growing around

the farm buildings escaped de-

struction and have been, for years

bearing annual and profitable

crops.

<*^

The prevalence of a continuous

North East wind with rain, during

the time pecans were in bloom,

had some marked and significant

effects which are now apparent.

The editor knows of several trees,

exposed to those w^nds, which

have no nuts on the North East

side of the tree, while the opposite

side has a fair crop. Another

tre«, sheltered by tarm buildings

on the North East ha.^ a full

crop.

In common with some others we
have never fully accepted IMr.

Halbert's theory that size rather

than age determines the early

bearing character of the pecan.

Recently w^e saw a tree of small

size bearing a heavy crop with

large clusters, and were informed

that it had been bearing regularly

for several years. The owner of

the tree has promised to measure

the present crop and report yield,

which Will be given our readers.

Mr. Nelson, introducer of the

"Rome" pecan, has something lo

say in this issue on the question

of identity of the nut supposed to

have several names. His contri-

bution will be read with much in-

terest and should he toMow it up

-GROWER ©
with th'? recorded dates referred

to, he P'^ems in a fair way to main-

tain the claims he makes for the

nut he introduced. It remains

yet to be seen v.'hether "Colum-
bian," "Pride of the Coast" and
''Twentieth Century," have the

same, or different origin.

<^
In the Introduction to "The

Soil," an admirable book by F.

H. King of Wiscon^on, which we
recently noticed in our Book Re-

views, the following interesting

paragraph is found :

"The processes of sprouting, bud-

ding, growing and fruiting are

marvelous ones, and the farmers,

gardeners, and florists whose lots

are cast among them have the

grandest of (jpporLunit.es for en-

joyment and U)V intellectual and

moral uplifting-, as well as for pe-

cuniary profit, if only they will

train themselves to take advan-

tage of them and then allow

themselves the opportunity of do-

ing so."

<^

Soon as farm crops are laid by

is a good time to begin prep'i ration

for planting trees. Great care

in preparation of land, and in

planting means much in cost, both

m jabor and money, as ev3r^ tree

which fails to grow adds to the

cost of those which live. Then

the growth for the first year de-

pends almost entirely upon the

skillful planting and subsequent

care. We once heard of a party

who planted 100 fine pecan trees,
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and all of them died. Something
wae wronp \v ith the treos or in the

piantiiig, Htid such a lailurn will'

have its effect in detering others

from taking the risk. However
with proper care the losses iu

planting will be small.

It will bn the aim of officers of

the associati n not only to report

progress and accomplished results

but also to point out the way for

future operatiane. Ono of tl.fi

mopt pressing needs, is arrange-
ments for such experimental work
as will give comparative data on
varieties as to locality and en-

vironments best suited to them.
This will require time, skill and
money. As to time, we have all

that is passing, as to skill, we
doubtless have that at '-ommand,
but the money is the thing needed.
Some one who will point out the

wavtog-et a substautial endow-
ment fund, for use of the associ-

ation, will do a good turn. True
we might plant a grove, but the

work is needed now and it will take
time for the grove to giva re

turns.

The St. Lr^uis convention is noc
for members only, but for all who
nrp, or expect to be interested in

Nut growing. The subscription
roll of the Nut Grower has manv
names which do not appear as
members. Then it reaches every
state in the Union, while the
membership at present, is found

QRONA/EIR
within the confines of about Twelve
states. Our subscribers are scat-

tered from Sebago Lake, Me. to

Delrio, Texas' The convention
will be of interest and profit to

every one of our subscribers who
can attend. All are welcome and
the satisfaction of mingling with
those having common interests

will be pleasant rememberance.
The Hotel arrai.geraents made by
this association art^ open to all

who go to St. Louis on account of

the conventio;: it they comply
with the conditions imposed upon
members and their families, as

shown by the circular of informa-
tion. We expect to have the

pleasuie of meeting personally at

St. Louis, a hof^t of our patrons,

to looK into the kindly eyes of

many wh(jse handwriting alone is

now familiar ; to feel the cordial

grasp of hands, and experience
the fellowship which mutual in-

terests in a worthy canse engen-
ders. While convention matters
are liable to keep us busy, still

we want to u;eet personally every

subscriber who may be in attend-

dance. Don't wait for the editor

to look Vdu up, hut make your-

self known, as one of the Nut-
Grower fainilv.

Suitable Soil for The Pecan.

From Proceedings of Second Convention.

Mr. H. A. Halbert, of Coleman
Texas, gave a short talk on the

best soil in his opinion for pecan
trees. He stated that it matters
little Low rich or poor the top
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soil is for the first few leet, but it

is the character of the soil from

five to twenty-five feet that de-

cides success or failure. It is a

question of water more than fer-

tility ot soil within these limits.

If the soil consists of dry, slaty,

chalky or hard material imperme-

abl t ' water, or if a substance

thit will neither absorb nor re-

tain water, nor has a stream or

vein of water percolating through

it within twenty feet of the sur-

face, it will be useless to plant an

orchard. It will be an ultimate

failure, however nicely it may
sLart utf irom fertility of top soil.

On the other hand, if the soil in

these limits consists of sand or

clay or soil that will absorb and

retain moisture, you can plant

with assurance of success.

Regarfiing the time before a

a tree begins to bear, he said, I

have heretofore claimed that age

cuts no fij^ure, as it does in fruit

trees, and experience convinces me
that I.f»m right that size of tree

alone determines the time more

than age, and brings about the

bearing pnriod. Whenever this

size and height is obtained, if in

five vears, the young tree will

bear; if not reached in one hun-

dred years it will not bear. Hence
the importance of promoting-

quick growth by every means
possible in selecting thft most

congenial soil and planting that

which gues the best send-off of

nut or scicii. The size of tree in

bearing often varies. But upon

GROWER 11

these general limits you can de-

pend. No young tree is apt to

bear until it reaches the height of

eight feet and has a well grown
trunk and heavy top, and every

tree is apt to bear by the time or

.before it attains fifteen feet. The
first fruits are very scant, but af-

ter the tap root strikes water or

permanent moisture and good soil

the growth is very rapid as well as

the increase in bearing.

After Care of Pecan Trees.

From Florida Nut Nurseries Catalogue.

After planting, the trees should

be hoed or mulched until they be-

come well established or if an or-

chard is planted, the trees may be

cultivated by planting crops in

the orchard, which require

c)ean culture, if planted on light

soil, however, cultivation should

not be kept up too long, as it

exhausts the humus supply in the

soil, and the trees will not thrive-

Here we should after the trees are

established plant renovating crops

such as beggar weed or any crop

that will add humus to the soil

and by mulching about the trees,

we can get as good or better

growth than we would get by cul-

tivation, and we are improving

the soil rather than impoverishing

it. When we consider the great

age to which the nut trees live, it

is very important that we plant

and start the trees properly, as

well as to select the finest and

most prolific nut bearers.

The pecan does not grow natur-
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all}^ except in the river bottoirs. i agation and selection of the bet

But we find trees growing and i ter varieties of pecan and other

bearing \''ell on most ail kinds of

soil throughout the south, and as

far north as Washington, D. C.

And we believe by properly plant-

ing and starting the trees, we can

grow the pecan as profitably on

the uplands as in tlje bott^^ms, as

the trees bear younger and are

more regular in bearing, especially

is this true of the sandy loams of

the fiouth.

Nut-Qrowers' Rousing Meeting.

The second annual meeting of

the national nut growers' associ-

ation at New Orleans was a rouser.

All along the Mississippi valley,

and especially near the Crescent

City, the pecan tree has received

of late much attention. In New
Orleans the pecan nut is an es-

pecial favorite, and any move-

ment looking to the development

of this a;rowing industry is well re-

ceived.

nut trees.

Prominent among the discus-

sions were topics relating to the

best methods of budding, grafting,

implements used in these processes,

the time of planting, and the dis-

tances of trees in permanent

groves. It was generally con-

ceded that planting in the past

has bepn entirely too close, from

50 to 70 feet on light lands, and

from 90 to even 100 feet in alluv-

ial sections, were agreed upon as

proper distances for future plant-

ing. Working over old seedlings

with the result that it is consid-

ered profitable to do so when the

operation is intrusted to experi-

enced workmen.

The insects affecting nut trrees,,

particularily the pecan, have not

been generally troublesome, as

compared with those of other in-

dustries, but every nurseryman and

culturist is aware of the possible

increase of insect pests, as theDelagates were in attendance

from nearly every southern state;
I

growth of pecans becomes more

Louisiana, MisPissippi, Alabama, j

widely distributed and permanent

Florida, Georgia, and Texas be-

ing strongly represented. Prom-

inent among the speakers were

the horticulturists aud botanists

of the experiment stations of the

southern states. This speaks

well for the kind of interest shown
in the organization, as these men
are aiding and regulating the

scientific aspects of nut culture,

and are giviug much attention to

the technical phrases of the prop-

ly established. To this end, pre-

cautionary measures are being

taken to prevent the dissemination

or introduction of injurious species.

The committee on nomenclature

decided to adopt as the guide of

the association the rules of the

American pomological society.

Some discussion prevailed relative

to points lo be considered in judg-

ing nuts; this resulted in establish-

ing a comprehensive scale of points
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which will f^nide all fntnrp commit-

tef-s in awarding premiums on ex-

hibits. It has hpf»n no pasy task

to make awards without an estab-

lished score card. The exhibit o:

pecans, comprising many varieties

of superior quality. ad<ied much
interest, and gave visitors and

those about to embark in the pe-

can industry a much clearer idea

ot what idael varieties are.

The Value of Nuts.

It is said that the inhabitants

I'i tho Arsj^entine who ^'hiefly sub-

sist on nuts, preserve their youth-

ful vigor to an advanced age verg-

ing on the century mark, says the

Augusta, ^a., C'lironicle Analy-

sis shows that the nut is among
the most nutritious of foods.

J^ome time ago, English laciies of

the nobility resorted to this diet,

to a certain extent, as a health-

preserver and a consequential

beautifier.

Nut Wafers.

QROWEIR 13
to be inrroduced bv the Plant Ir-

tT'odncti-^n G"rden at Chico is the

pisttiche, a product similar to the

almond, th<' ^^eeds of which are

used t«' color ices and candy the

bright green shade noticed in

tiiHse articles. It is believed that

climatic and other conditions in

this state aro favorable for the

propagation and ©rowth of this

nut.—California Fruit Grower.

PROCEEDINGS

Second Annual Convention
National Nut-Growers'

Association.

Held at New Orleans La., Oct. 28-31, 1903.

Mix "n^ fupful of sugar with

two t-gi^s, adding five lublespouus

• •r f^ift'^d flour, one-fourth tea- ;

sp( onful (if bakii g-powder and '

riie-Lhird teaspoonful of s^lt
j

ai d last of all one coffeecupful
j

of hickory, walnut butt* rnut, or
{

peiinuL meals chopped but nut

too fiLfc. This mixture is dropped
,

n a buttertid pan, spoontul by;

spoonful, and baked brown. Re-
j

move from pans cis soon as baked.
{

-^^-^
j

Another Fruit Novelty.
j

I

A novelty from anroad which is ,

[A 60- page pamphlet, with Ad-
dresses, Reports ai^d Discussions,

pr'ce 25 cents, can be obtained

of J. F. V^'ilsoii, Secretary, Pou-

lan, Ga.]

This pamplilet contains a greater

amount of interesting, reliable and

up-todate informatijii regarding

nut culture, particularly the pe-

can, ihan can be obtained in any

publication (?xtaut. The eighteen

formal addresses and scientific pa-

pers are by men of recognized

ability and experience, and cover

a wide range of subj«cts of vital

importance to the industry About
twenty reports of officers and com-

mittes give much new and valuable

information. The synopsis of

general discussions is '»t particular

interest along various Jines. and

the book is certain to be cf much
practical value to those interested

in this department of Horticulture
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Book Notices.
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Thf Will-Ids' Fair special edition uf "Fa'ni
Machinen'' Mas one (if the (ine^t trade piilili-

catio:i we have seen, in many days.

CATALOGUE riENTION.

Catalogue, Trade and Descriptive

Lists, Prospectus, Etc., for

Seasons of I904°5

In this column, simple mention will be made
of such publications as may be of interest to
the industry. Those having special or novel
features, will receive further notice, as circum-
stances seem to warrant.

Keep & Nelson Pecan Co.,

New Orleans, La. Descriptive price list of
Pecans. Four pa«es with illus) rations of
seven choice varieties.

The Pecan and Its Culture.
A handsome 24 paare Booklet by S. W. Peek,

Hartwell, Ga.

The Pecan.
Guide to its successful culture, with price

list of standard varieties, and other stock for
season of 1904-5, Gainsville, Fla. Nurseries.

H. S. Graves, Prop'r.

The Nelson Pecan.
Introduces description of a new nut by AVm.

Nelson, with cuts showing exact size. By
Keep & Nelson Pecan Co., Station B., New
Orleans, La.

Buddine Prerequisites.
Buds, Budding, Knives-Raffia—Four ])av'e.«

Alabama Nur.sery Co., Huntsville, Ala.

The Standard Pecan Co.,
T'nity Biiilding, Bloominfrton, III. Prospectus,
IB pages, descriptive of plan for sate and profi-
table investment in pecan plantations.

Alexander Seed Company, Ar.pusta, Ga.,

Summer and Fall Catalogue.

The G. M. Bacon Pecan Co., Dewitt, Ga, send
out notice of a new edition of their Book on
the Pecan wlii eh will be rea-ly feu- iKe trade
during August.

Price List of Budded and Grafted Pecans,
.Tas. A. Be.-tr, Palafk.T, Fla.

AND NOTHING
BUT PECANS.Pecans-

BEST VARIETIES.

J^artweii TfurserieSj
S. W. PEFK, Proprietor,

HARTWELL, GA.

Send for Catalogue. Established 1882.

Jaccobs Mamiuoth I'ecans.
t atalojjue and Price List, for 1904-0."). 16

pages. Illustrated. Mrs. C. W. .lacobs, Formo-
.la, Fla.

Oulf Coast Pecans.
.V small leaflet, by Standard Pecan Co , of

iJloominston, 111., with ten letters and eertifl
ciates from responsible persons at .Monticello,
Fla. The same firm .sends a folder with tine
half tone cuts of trees and nuts.

Jacocks's Mammoth Pecans.
Descripfive (-'atalogue and I'riee List, Mrs

C. W. .lacoelro, Formosa. Fla.

Nut Bearing Trees.
Ciiialogue and I'riee List of Summit Nurse-

ries, Montjcello, Fla,, 1). L I'iersuu, Proprietor
Finely illustrated, with description of twelve
choice pecans and some varieties of chesntits.

notice:
To World's Fas- Vis'tors and Del-

egates.

We will meet you on arrival at Union Stat5on

and accompany you to our houses. Rooms
with breakfast $3.00 a day per person ; two per-

sons $5.00 in our first-class houses ; $2 50 a da.y

per person with breakfast; two persons $4.00

in second-class houses and $1.00 a day per per-

son room only ; two in a room 7oc each ; meals
35c and upwards in third-class houses. All

houses have bath, gas and other conveniences
FREE. Linens changed daily.

Our first-class houses are good as the Plant-

ers' Hotel ; our second-class houses are as good
as the Rozier; our third-class houses are good
as the Inside Inn. All detached and absolute-
ly fire from dangers by fire. If you care for your
lives, beware of fire traps and if you cars for
your stomach, beware of hash houses.

We invite you to give us a trial.

Address, Main Office Laclede Bld^., Bell

Phone 2318, or Branch Office 1835 Market
St., Belt Phone 1781.

MISSOURI RENTAL CO.
ST. LOUlS. MO.

We are Growing
A choice list of Pedigree Pecan Trees.

Our catalogue ineludes a

"Guide to Their Successful Cul-
ture," also fniils. flowers, iind ov-

nn nieiitiils—Its free.

Cainsville Nurseries,
CAUJSVILLE, FLA.
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UXS FOR I ROFIT.
ISO Paj^es 60 iilustratioe.

On i.iMp:i::;iti<.ri, miliivu lion, etc., of nuts best
iir!aptp(] to various socMons. Prico, postpaid
;"Oi.r. IVsiinionials free.

SEEIDS.
English Walnuts, MtH'cria.

J?^pan W?inuts, Sioholdina and Ooriformis.
By mail 25e per doz., $1 00 per 100.

JNO. R. PARRY, PARRY P. O., N. J.
Dec. 1 to April 15, Orlando Fla.

uAc utuart

SPecan Co.

WANTED

Of Ocean Si)riiig\s,

Mississippi.

_Men for the Gold and
Copper fields of Arizona

and Utali. No labor troubles; small Invest-
ments brinar quiek returns. CtO to the country
of the rich, livinK cheap, wages high, climate
healthful. Get out of overcrowded cities
where expenses eat up profits.

|

TMFO. 5TEQNER B-0K5RAQE CO.,
lOi Laclede Bldg., ST. LuUIS, MO.

Are li. a<:lqutir;ei>.

ifible Bnddo/i nv(\

tf'd Trees of

knr.w ii VaiMol iPs

i hsV Aref SURSANO

GRIFFiNG'S CATALOG
TELLS ABOUT THEM.

Twenty leading varieties of Peeane.

Also a complete llxw of Fruit and Or-

J namental trees and shrubbery.

y Catalogue Free.

Address Z

fTHE GRIFflNGI BROS. CO.. ^
JACKSONVILLE. FLA. ^

iHiJCiL) DuuiniEST.

Southeast riissouri Louisiana, Ar-

kansas and Texas.

Homeseekers' Opportunities.

Here's your chance Very low oneway and
rrund trip rates Southwest this winter—about
half the regular fare, twice a montli—nearby
dates are Jan. n and 19 and Feb. 2 and IS, 1004.

Good time to visit Southeast Mis.aouri, Arltan-
-as. Louisiana or Texas and pick out a lo-

e ivion.

Round 1 rip ti.-kets permit stop-over on the
going trip, return limit21 days. Writeand tell

us your starting point and where you want to

go We will tell yovi exactly what your ticket
will cost. One way or round trip ; we will see
that your baggage is checked, ana that you arc

j

comfortably located on the right train. Write
for our illustrated descriptive literature, maps

I lists of real estate agents, and let us help you
I

find a better home in the country along the
I Cotton Belt Route.

I

N. B. B.\iKD, T. 1'. A.,

j

Cotton Belt Route, Ailanta, Ga.
E. W. La Beaume, G. P. & T. A.

i Cottou Belt Route, St Louis, Mu.
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STUART-ROBSON
PECAN COMPANY.

tirowers dealers in laise Soft and Papt •

Shell Peean-i. Growers of the eelebra-

ted varieties. Columbian, Stuart, Van
Denian and Capital. Budded. Grafted
or Seedling trees for sale. Address
either. ,

Oceans Springs, Miss. Kirkwood, Ca.

The Nut Nursery Company,

MONTICELLO, FLA.

firowers of Fancy and Ilftre Yarieties

-%i, ill tlU' <^
Various Species of Nuts which are of Value

to the Planters of this Country.
Wo liave probably the linest stock of
Grafted and Budded Pecans of gen-
uine line varieties in the South.
Don't overlook us if y<m want the
best in this line. Illustrated descrip-
tive Catalogue for the askinjr.

J. F. JONES = Man'gr.

Ocean Springs

Pecan Nursery.,.

SEASON I904='05.

$5 MADE $1000.
In (';ilitV>riiia Oil. Send

25c tor certificate of < il

chares and hai.dsi>me il-

lustrated book showing

how it can he done agHii).

ESPERANSA LAND & OIL CO.
San Jo:e California.

Will bo pleased to

book order.s U'-'W for

Grafted Pecans. No

i:^3e(lliL^:;-3 ....

Chas. E. Pabst, Prop'r.,

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.

Send for Price List.

Th ' Pecan Meat Is What We Eat; the
Shell and Partitions Don't Count.

NEW CROP OF THE BEST VITAL-
ITY NOW READY FOR SALE.

Cabbage, Beet, Cauliflower,

Carrots, Celery, Must'ird, On-
ion Seed and Sets, Shallots,

Parsley, Peas, B^aus lladish,

Pumpkin, Rouquette, Salsfy,

Tomato, Turnip, and Small
Irish Potatoes for Fall Plant-

ing. Flower Seed of all varie-

ties, Flowering Shrubs und
Plants, Trees, also all kinds
lit live stock .'..'

I'atalosue free to all npplicrtiits.

The Admiral Schley j steckler seed co, ltd.
w

\ uSiicccssois to liichanl i rotschei)

re(^iii is llie liiicrit nut Krown. .Mdre

(Minces of liettf rttiivored meat to the
pound than ;iny 'iiher.

N\> K'"'>w the Schley and several other chok-e
v&rietie-^ <if (JrHlrcd und Budded Peean.« Al-o
Chestnuts and Wahmfs. Send for catAlosrue.

SuHMiT Nurseries,

Montacello. - Fla.

Successors to Richard i rotschei)

518 to 526 Gravier St.,

I

NEW ORLEANS, = LA.
I

Nursery, Garden and Poultry Farm 3402 to

;

3412 Esplanade St.

I

Wp Arr The Largest Seed Handlers in the Sootb-

A\e are headquarters on budded pecan atid
oriiifie trees, al.'-o all vnrieties of fruit trees.

Visit our exhibit, St. Louis Kxposition, As-
1 1 iculiural Hall, Space 102.

•Wi reaoB 'simKFfmarrtm



Devoted to the Interests of the

National Nut-Growers' Association.

Volume III. SEPTEMBER, 1904. Number 2.

The Mut Growing Ir.dustrv.

The value of nut bearing trees,

both in crops and for timber, has

long been recognized. Individual

ctTorts have frequently Ix'cn made
in times past to encourage planting,

but with indifferent success. Public

sentiment however gradual! v ac-

knowledged the money making

qualities of nut trees, and particu-

larly the pecan in the Gulf states.

Wonderful profits were predicted,

and manv bought nuts and trees,

winch went the way of the trans-

gressor. No reliable information

was accessible to the public, and

the most extravagant clai'ns went

imchallengcd The situation was

such that the fraudulent dealer was

abroad in the land, and his \ ictims

^\cre numerous.

The National During the past tin-ec
Nut.-Growers' , ,

Association, y^-^'"^
'\

^"'"^''t change

has been wrought. The organiza-

tion of the National Nut-Growers'

Association came to the rescue of tlie

struggling industry. Reliable in-

formation was gathered, frauds ex-

posed, the superiority of budded

and grafted trees exploited, and

the choice varieties brought into

public notice. These benefici;;! and

far reaching results have been

brought about largeiv through

the instrumentality of "The Nut-

Grower," theofllcia! orgati of above

mentioned Association.

Nut* Trees Tliere is no agricultur-

Profitable. J'l pursuit which prom-

ises more certain, and more profit-

able crops. No industrv embodies

to a greater degree the elements of

safety, profit and permanence, as

an investment. Thousands of peo-

ple all over our land can make their

homes, and farms, phiccs of in-

creased pleasure and proPit bv

planting nut trees best suited lo

their localitv.

The World There is no danger of

a Market., over production of ed-

ible nuts. Increase in demand is

greater than the increase in plant-

ing, while increase in population

will regularly enlarge the market.

Large quantities are now imported

each year, and importations are on

I

the increase, as manv new uses ;ire

springing up and ouiy await lower

prices in order to be extensiveh-

used. Then the recognition of mits

as a most valuable food product

I

cannot fail to create a new, regular

jand largely increased consumption.
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Another consideration gives assur-

ance of success, and that is the

popuhir aversion to what is known
as long time investments. Thi*

will effectually prevent any over-

production, as most men are prone

to want early returns from their

labor and capital. The wise and

thoughtful, however, look beyond

the present ; they plant and labor

while they wait and as time passes

surely and swiftly to those who are

diligent, they soon come into a rich

possession. While this presenta-

tion of the subject may seem roseate

or overdrawn, the fact remains, and

will be attested to by those of expe-

rience that nut growing is a most

pleasant and profitable occupation.

While any one of intelligence and

industry can safely and profitably

plant for domestic use, still the

commercial grower of this crop re-

cjuires ability and skill, with a thor-

ough knowledge of the business,

just as surely as those elements are

needed in other occupations.

Progromme

Of the Third Annual Convention

of the National Nut-Growers' As-

sociation, to be held in St. Louis

October 26th to 28th, 1904 :

Wednesday', Oct. 26, 9 130 a. m.

J. Opening Exercises.

2. "The Saint Louis Latchstring."

Ex-Secretary of Agriculture,

Hon. Norman J. Coltnan, Ed-

itor Colman's Rural World, St.

Louis, Mo.

3. "The World's Fair—How to

Reach the Kernel." — Hon.

Frederick W. Taylor, Chief De-

partment of Horticulture.

4. Calling Roll of States.

5. President's Address, Mr. (t.

M. Bacon, DeWitt, Ga.

6. Announcements and Business.

W^KDNESDAY, 2 :0(1 P. M.

1. Appointing Committees.

(a) To Nominate Officers.

(b) On Resolutions.

(c) Place of Next Meeting.

2. Qiiestion Box Announcement

3. Report of Secretary and Treas-

urer.

4. Report of Texas Vice-Presi-

dent, Mr. H. A. Halbert, Cole-

man, Texas.

5. "The Importance of Forestry

to Nut Growers," Mr. Alfred

Gaskill, Bureau of Forestry,

Washington, D. C.

6. General Discussion.

Thursday, Oct. 27th, 9:30 a. m.

1. Report of Executive Commit-

tee.

2. Report of Committee on Ethics.

3. Report of Louisiana Vice-Pres-

ident, Prof. F. H. Burnette,

Baton Rouge.

4. Report of South Carolina Vice-

President, Mr. John S. Horl-

beck, Charleston.

5. "Nut Markets, with Statistics

of Importations," Mr. George

K. Holmes, Bureau of »Statis-

tics, Washington.

6. "The Shellbark Hickory," Air.

J.'
F. Jones, Monticello, Fla.

Thursday, 2 :oo p. m.

I. Report of Committer on Place

of Next Meeting.
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Report of Missouri Vice-Presi-

dent, Mr. John T. Stinson, St.

Louis.

Report of Alabama \'ice-Fresi-

<lent. Prof. R. ,S. Macintosh,

Auburn.

•'Propagating Nut Trees,"' Mr.

Herbert C. White, DeWitt, Ga.

Report of Committee on No-

menclature and Standards, Mr.

W. A. Taylor, Pomologist,

Washington, D. C.

"The Commercial Importance

of Nut Products," General Dis-

cussion.

Friday, Oct. 28th, 9 -.30 a. m.

Report of Committee on Ways
and Means, Mr. S. W. Peek,

Chairman, Hartwell, Ga,

Report of Florida, Dr J. B.

Curtis, 2nd Vice-President, Or-

ange Heights.

Report of Mississippi Vice-

President, Mr. Charles E. Pabst,

Ocean Springs.

"Why every Farmer Should

Plant Pecans," Dr. James B.

Hunnicutt, Editor Southern Cul-

tivator, Atlanta, Ga.

"Some New Valuable Varie-

ties," Mr. Sam Dixon, Hous-

ton, Texas.

Report of Committee on Nom-
inations.

Friday, 2 :oo p. m.

Election of Ollicers.

Report of Illinois Vice-Presi-

dent, Mr, H. S. Watson, Bloom-
ington.

Report of Georgia Vice-Presi-

dent, Mr. J- B. Wight. Cairo.

a. "Chestnuts," Air. L.A.Berck-
mans, Augusta, Ga,

5. General Discussion of Varieties.

6. Report of Committee (Ui Reso-

lutions.

Convention Notes.

Headquarters—Hotel Epworth,

6,600 Washington avenue, near

Exposition grounds, will be head-

quarters during Convention week.

Public Meeting—These will be

held at 9 :7^o a. m. and 2 r^o p. m.,

in the Library Room, Hall of Con-

gresses. This hall is located in the

rear of Administration building,

World's Fair grounds.

.Secretary's ofHce will be room 22,

Hotel Epworth.

Committee on Nomenclature.and

Standards will meet on call of

chairman in room 2.|.

Other standing committees will

meet on call at rooms assigned tiic

chairman of committee.

The Executive Committee will

meet at Secretary's ofHce at 7: 30

p. m. October 35th.

Rooms assigned the several Vice-

Presidents will be lieadquarters for

their respectiAe states.

Question Box.

All members are invited to use

the question box for bringing out

matters of interest and importance.

As far as time will permit these

questions will be given considera-

tion by the Convention, and tho.sc

left over, referred to The Nrr-
GuowjiK for future mention.
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Members not in attendance, can

send questions by mail to the Sec-

retary, room No. 22, Hotel Ep-

worth.

The Committee on Ethics will be

in charge of the Box during Con-

vention.

*

Pecan Nuts.

Airs. C. W. .Jacocks in Proceedings Flori-
da State Horticultxiral Society.

It is not my purpose to inflict

upon you a long-drawn-out article

on this, to me, a most fascinating

branch of horticulture. Being of

a nature that has no inclination to

run other people's affairs or busi-

ness, I am not prepared to report

upon this industry, except in so far

as my own personal successes and

failures go ; and thinking this

might be a source of interest to

some of you, I will briefly relate

some of my experiences. The nuts

from which originated my several

varieties of pecans were planted

fourteen years ago. These seed-

ling trees are now 50 to 70 feet

high : they are now setting their

eighth crop of nuts. Since begin-

ning to bear, each crop has been a

full, regular one; although I have

cut heavily of graft wood from

these trees, yet I gathered from in-

dividiuil trees, last year, 75 to 125

pounds of nuts, the qualities of

which a good many of you are

somewhat familiar with.

In March and vSeptember, 1901,

I worked over a grove of 4 and 6

year old pecan trees, b}^ grafting

and budding with my choice varie-

ties ; some of these grafts bore in

1902 ; from one graft I picked 20

fine nuts, while in 1903 numbers of

them bore—one bud, 205 nuts,

which weighed 57V pounds ; and a

single graft bore a peck. Photos

of tliese trees are on exhibition at

this meeting. These are only sin-

gle instances, as I have dozens of

these buds and graft now bearing.

I do not give tiiese items in order

that I mav liere advertise my busi-

ness, but I was asked to prepare a

report, and as I was not familiar

with any but my own, I thought 1

would give it, such as it is, or as

much of my experiences as are past

the experimental stage, for many of

my methods are original with me,

and I would not dare give them as

examples for others to follow.

What I have done, others can do.

and with care in selection of trees,

proper fertilization, soil conditions,

etc.. all these being satisfactory, I

see no reason why anyone cannot

make a success of pecan growing

;

and should you go into it, either

for profit or mere pleasure, or both,

you will never regret the day you

planted vour pecan grove. And
now, as demonstration is more in

my line than speechmaking (the

handsome cluster of grape fruit and

little jar of pecans on the desk

there will do tlieir own talking), I

will say in conclusion, that if any
of you wish to ask any questions of

me, in regard to my ideas and ex-

periences in this industry, I will

cheerfully give you as clear and
concise information as I am ab^e to

give.
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SunnysKie Pecan Plantation.

Editor Nut-Growei-:

As the season for tree planting is

now near at hand. I thought a tew

words on the subject niiglit not be

amiss.

In my experience, during the

past fourteen years, I ha\e found

that it is mucli the best plan to

thoroughly break land intended for

the planting of nut trees as early in

the fall as possible. Plow deeply

and harrow thoroughly two or three

times with a good disc harrow at

intervals of two or three weeks will

put the soil in fine condition, and

by December or January, the time

pecan trees should be planted, the

trash will be pretty well decayed.

I plant pecans fifty feet apart each

way, and would increase the dis-

tance rather than diminish it. Dig

the holes at least two weeks before

you are ready to plant the trees,

put two or three shovels full of

well rotted stable manure or com-

post and about a pound of high

grade commercial fertilizer in each

hole, mix this up thoroughly with

some of the top soil thrown out in

digging the holes. By this jprac-

tice everything is in readiness for a

fine job of tree planting, when a

good season is at hand. If one is

not afraid of a little wetting a driz-

zly day is the finest kind of a time

for the job.

Judging by the orders nursery-

men are booking, the acreage of

nut trees to be planted the coming

winter will be very large. Of
course the i^ecan is way in the lead,

but other nut trees are coming in

for their share of attention, among
which may be mentioned the Japan
walnut, chestnuts and the New
Hybrid chinkapin. I believe this

now chinkapin, which is a natu-

ral cross between the common chin-

kapin and the American sweet

chestnut, will be a sure winner.

The trees fruit so young, many set-

ting fruit the first year after graft-

ing, that it seems the trees will be

income-producers almost from the

very start. Keep your eye on the

Rush Hybrid chinkapin.

I regret that I shall not be able

to enjoy the Nut-Growers' Conven-

tion, to be held in St. Ix)uis this

month. I know you will have a

pleasant and very profitable meet-

ing, and I shall look forward eager-

ly for a copy of the proceedings.

With best wishes.

Very truly yours,

D. L. FlERSOX.

Pignut-Pecan Hybrid.

By J. II. Burtjess.

As regards the pignut-pecan hy-

brid, I send an extract from a letter

by Mr. H. R. Dwight, of Pinopo-

lis, Berkely county, S. C. :

''Your letter in regard to the

tree at 'Pooshee,' also the copy of

The Nut-Growek came to hand.

I have consulted several people,

some of m\' own famil}-, with a

view of getting some definite in-

formation on the tree in question.

So far I have been unable to secure

sufficient facts to allow me to write

them in an article that would reallv
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be authentic. I learned from Uncle '

Wm. Ravenel that the tree was

there in 1S49, when he left college,

but the really only expert opinion

on the species, viewed from a bo-

tanical standpoint, was given by

Dr. Henry W. Ravenel. But the

ideas which he advanced were

never recorded, and are too con-

fused in people's minds now to be

worth anything for a scientific or

historical article. The opinion is
i

held by some here that the tree at

Pooshee is the only one of its kind

known. This, however, is not

true. I have seen and eaten the

nuts from a tree five miles south-

west of this place, on a negro farm,

which are the precise nut found on

the Pooshee tree, so the tree is not

u sui generis as many suppose. The
trees are about the same size. If 1

could get enough facts in the case,

1 could write an article as you sug-

gested, but I am going to try and

get what facts I can, and if they

justify an article I will write it

up."'

"Pooshee" is the name of one

of the ante-bellum plantations near

Pinopolis, Berkely county, S. C,
owned by Rens Ravenel, the Hu-
guenot emigrant, and still owned
by his direct descendants. This

particular tree stands near by or in

the old family (Ravenel) cemetery.

The special peculiarity about

this nut is, that while it has the

shape of the pignut, it has the

flavor of the pecan. No one knows
when or where the hybridizing oc-

curred. The nut from which this

tree came was planted as a genuine

pecan, but when it became of age

it brought forth this hybrid nut.

The flat nuts sent are the hybrids,

the long one is said to be a seedling

from the hybrid.
•

An Invitation.

From the National Nui-seryman.

The National Nut-Growers' As-

sociation extends an invitation to

the members of the National Nurs-

erymen's Association to attend

their annual meeting

—

To Mr. E. W. Kirkpatrick, Mc-
Kinney, Tex. :

Dear Sir—It gives us pleasure to

know that one of our esteemed

members should be chosen Presi-

dent of the American Nursery-

men's Association. No organized

work has more in common with

the National Nut-Growers' Asso-

ciation than the body you represent

as president. No one is more

keenly alive to the important influ-

ence nurserymen have upon the

nut-growing industry than your-

self.

We wish, througli you as presi-

dent „» to extend a most cordial in-

vitation to the members of the

American Association of Nursery-

men to attend our annual conven-

tion at St. Louis, Mo., October

26th-28th, 1904.

With a view to establishing cor-

dial relations between these organ-

izations and a spirit of mutual

helpfulness, we will be glad to

have you appoint a delegation from

your membership, who might at-
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tend in ;i semi-official character,

and thus open the way for such

concert of action, as the best in-

terests ot both associations, may
require.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Bacon, Pres.

J. F. Wri-soN, Sec'y.

PRESIDENT KIKKPATRICK S KEPI.V,

McKinney, Tex., Aug. 31, '04.

Mr. Editor—Referring to this

kindly invitation of the National

Nut-Growers' Association to the

National Nurserymen's Associa-

tion, to attend their annual meet-

ing at St. Louis on Oct. 26-2Sth,

and affiliate with them as a visiting

delegation, we assure the nut grow-

ers of the great interest and pleas-

ure with which the nurserymen ac-

cept this kind and thoughtful invi-

tation, and we trust a large delega-

tion will be present to work for

the mutual benefit of each, since

our interests are mutual and our

purposes identical.

We hereby appoint the officers

and members of the American
Nurserymen's Association who may
be present, at the vSt. Louis meet-

ing; as our regularly authorized

delegates to that convention.

We hopefully urge Vice-Presi-

dent C. L. Watrous, Des Aloines,

Iowa; Secretary Geo. C. Seager,

Rochester, N. Y., and as many
other members as possible to be

present at this important meeting

of the nut growers. These people,

who are among our most perma-

nent builders in this Republic, are

building "wisely and well." They
are working for the highest possi-

ble result of beauty, grandeur,

luxury and wealth. Their work
will endure for ages. Let us meet

with them.

E. W. KiuKPATUicK, Pres.

The NBt-Orowcrs' Association.

Not only is there an organization

of nut-growers, but there is a jour-

nal known as the Nut Growek.
As officially announced elsewhere,

this association is to meet in annual

session at vSt, Louis on October 26.

27 and 28. The announcement re-

ferred to sets out the objects con-

templated by the association and

what will be done at the coming

meeting. Among other features,

it is stated that '*One day is as-

signed to nut trees in relation to

forestry operations and for the

production of hardwood timber.

To this session all the organized,

forestry and lumber associations

will be invited to send representa-

tives, and to take part in the exer-

cises."

To what extent the culture of

nut-growing trees as a source of

revenue as such pending ultimate

lumbering purposes, may be feasi-

ble, is, of course, problematical and,

therefore, interesting. At first

glance it seems as though nut cul-

for profit might attain to a measure

of success that would make the

lumbering of trees a species of van-

dalism. Another view suggests

[Oontinuetl on Page Hu]
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The Nut=Qrower.

Published monthly at Poulan, Cr»., by
THE NUT<GROWER COMPANY.

Entei'ed as second class matter at the
Post Office at Poxilan, (ia., tinder the Act
of Congress of March o, 1S79.

SUBSCRIPTION, 50C. PER ANNUM.

ADVERTISING RATES:
1 inch 1 time $1 00 1 inch 3 times $2 50
'ipagel *• 3 (K> i^page 3 " 7 50
}.. pape 1 " 6 50 »., page 3 " 1375
I'patjel " 10 00 r page 3 "25 00

Convention badges are a neat de-

sign, considerably larger than last

year, and will make an interesting

souvenir of the St. Louis meeting.

Those interested in chestnuts

should see the exhibit of Mr. Eli G.

Reist while at the fair. It is with

the Pennsylvania exhibit, space 77,

Agricultural building.

Report, which will be made pub-

lic at the Convention, will show

important progress in the industry,

and the rapid gain in favor of bud-

ded and grafted trees seems cer-

tain.
•§^

Arrangements, looking to the

early publication of proceedings ot

the St. Louis Convention, are be-

ing made, which means that all ac-

counts due the Association should

be promptly paid on receipt of bill.

Pecan exhibits are to be seen

in different places on World's Fair

grounds. Those of particular in-

terest will be found with several

state displays, notably those of

Louisiana, Texas, Georgia and Cal-

ifornia.

The condition of industry now
in contrast with conditions at timr

of organization of the Nut-Growers'

Association, only three yei'.rs ago,

is but an earnest of future progress,

if the work is amply supported and

skillfully prosecuted.

Accomplished results are of much
more value than theory. We like

to hear what has been done, rather

than what some one talks of doing.

Not only the successes, but the

failures, are valuable, if used as

stepping stones to renewed efforts.

The natural love for out-door

work finds its most inviting field

in horticultural lines, and a fasci-

nation in nut culture which no

other occupatian affords. It is the

practical worker, however, who
experiences these blessings in the

labor.

There is no line of out-door op-

erations which promise more pleas-

ure and profit to ladies than nut

culture. Many of them are taking

a lively interest in work of the As-

sociation, while some of our most

appreciative subscribers are found

among the fair sex.

Several papers will be read at

the Convention by title only, and

these go into the proceedings. One
of them by Mr. Geo. K. Holmes,

of the Bureau of Statistics, on
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"Nut Market with Statistics of

Importation," will be of much
practical interest.

When the first convention as-

sembled in Macon, Ga., in 1902

there were but thirty-seven names

on the roll. A year later the badge

book for New Orleans meeting had

eighty-nine. From present indica-

tions the list will be close to 150 by

the time the St. Louis meeting

convenes.

All acknowledge the good work
performed when a tree is planted

and cared for 'til well established.

If it is simply for shade or orna-

ment that ir was planted how
much more credit will there be to

him who plants a nut tree, which

not only becomes a thing of beauty

and use in shade, but produces

most rahiable crops annually.

Active work in preparation for

planting will soon be in order.

This work should be well done.

Doubtless most of the failures to

get a good stand is attributable to

lack of care in planting, as well as

defective preparation of the land.

We know of one party who plant-

ed 100 choice trees and they all

died. Another planted 2,000 with

scarcely any loss. Method is very

important. The method, however,

should be correct.

As the present season's crop of

pecans ripens the search for im-

'proved varieties will become ac-

tive. There were never so many
on the outlook, and it will not be

strange if some valuable finds are

made. While superior quality is

of prime importance, there are oth-

er characteristics which are scarce-

ly less important. Productiveness

and regular bearing may make a

tree more profitable than quality,

if these other features are lacking.

The status of nut growing is verv

different now from what it was
three years ago. Then informa-

tion was scarce and unreliable, now
it is easily accessible and trustwor-

thy. Then seedlings trees only

were known to the public; now
grafted and budded trees are in de-

mand, and the sale of seedlings is

falling of^'. Then the fraudulent

dealer had numerous victims; now
it is easy to find plenty of reputa-

ble and responsible dealers. Then
there was Jio organized move for

the good of the industry; now a

strong National Association is at-

tracting the attention of the horti-

cultural world. Then there was
no publication devoted to the in-

dustry ; now The Nut-Gkovvkk
circulates in every state of the
Union, and goes to Cuba. Then
commercial groves were not heard
of; now many are being planted
in various states, and not a few of
those actually started, as well as

others projected, will plant to the
extent of 1,000 acres. \Vith sucli

a start the future seems to have
much of promise. Those who read
this will have no difficulty in locat-

ing the agencies which have pro-
duced such results in so short -t

period.
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Announcement.

I wish to announce to my many
patrons and friends that I have this

day sold the stock and good will of

my Summit Nurseries to Messrs.

H. K. Miller and H. A. Gossard,

who will continue the business un-

der the name of Sinnmit Nurseries,

with the firm name of Miller &
Gossard.

These gentlemen are both prac-

tical men and stand high in the

esteem of the people of Florida

and many other states. Mr. Miller

has, for the past several years, oc-

cupied the position of Chemist and

Vice-Director of the Florida Expe-

riment Station and brings to the

business a large experience. He will

manage the affairs of the company.

Mr. Gossard is an Entomologist

of many years experience and en-

joys an enviable reputation for

careful painstaking methods. He
was for several years Entomologist

of the Florida Experiment Station

and at present holds a similar posi-

tion with the Ohio Experiment

Station. The knowledge he has

acquired of the insect pests of the

south will be of inestimable value

to the nurseries and do much to in-

sure their trees and plants remain-

ing free from injurious insects and

diseases.

It is the intention of the new
firm to largely increase the facili-

ties and output of the nurseries,

and I can commend them to your

confidence. In this purchase the

firm acquires an exceptionally fine

stock for the coming season's trade,

and especially so in pecan and

other nut trees, hardy oranges and

roses. In this connection I wish to

thank my many customers and

friends for their liberal patronage

and kind words of encouragement

during the past fourteen years. 1

shall remain >vith the firm the com-

ing season and shall be pleased to

execute your orders.

Very truly yours,

D. L. PlERSON.

Monticello, Fla., Sept. i, 1904.

The Nut-Growers' Association.

[Continued from Page 23 ]

that while not justifying the per-

petual preservation of trees for the

exclusive benefits of nut-culture,

the latter might prove a source of

incidental revenue of sufficient ex-

tent to warrant consideration.

These are problems that in any

probability have not been exten-

sively solved experimentally, but

which are very interesting and ac-

cordingly well worth talking about.

The people who ha\e made these

matters the subject of close study

and possibly experiment, are in a

position to throw light on them and

the meeting at St. Louis should,

therefore, prove an attraction to

interested parties.—Lumber Trade

Journal.
9 .

Raising Pecans for Size.

II. A. Halbert.

In selecting pecans to plant look

closely into the environments under

which the pecan attained its size

and compare them with the locality
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in which you ex^xjct to plant an

orchard. If the environments are

the same in the way of deep, rich

soil witli an abundance of moisture

either as rainfall, overflows or sub-

irrigation, N'ou can reasonably ex-

pect like results in size. But if you

have shallow and less fertile soil

with little moisture and plant a

large pecan, raised in the deep, al-

luvial soils and humid climate of

another section you will be sadly

disappointed by getting a small,

and perhaps, hard shell nut, similar

to any of the native varieties that

grow wild in your section. What
appears to be a thin shell in a very

large pecan will be a very hard

shell in a pecan of one-third to one-

halt the size. This is not an un-

supported theor)^ but I can cite

facts in full support of this princi-

ple. It is a poor rule that will not

work both ways, hence a pecan

that grows small to medium with

unfavorable environments will in-

crease its size where, the}' are more

favorable. Environments or con-

ditions can be artificially produced

even in a single season to increase

the size but it takes generations for

the plant to increase or vary other

qualities; hence the importance of

selecting a seed pecan of excellent

quality rather than size alone. The
most desirable qualities are :

First, the nut—A large yield of

kernel and easily extracted. This

will require a very thin sheFl and a

thin partition of pith or corky sub-

stance so that these will weigli light

in proportion to kernel and so the

nut can be easity cracked without

breaking the kernels. Flavor of

kernel and color of shell is of small

importance as tastes differ. Shape

of nut, is however, of greater im-

portance. I consider an oval or

approximately round shape is pre-

ferable for the following reasons :

There is a greater area in a globe

than in a cj^inder, for the same

amount of covering. Hence, take

two pecans of equal thickness of

shell and same quality of pith the

pecan that is oval or round has

more room and will contain a larger

per cent of kernel than a- pecan of

same weight which is long or cyl-

inder in shape. Again the shape

of kernel in an oval pecan suits

confectioners better, as the half

kernels cover and fit better on the

bits of candies cut in a square shape,

the most popular and convenient

form.

Second, the tree—There is great

difference in trees. Some are shy.

some are medium and some are pro-

lific bearers. vSome few bear an-

nually, many bi-annually and some

only three or four years. Some
mature fruit early, others so late

that frost catches and damages the

fruit before maturity. Hence the

importance of looking into the bear-

ing habits of trees before buying

nuts just upon their appearances.

An ideal tree is one that bears

annually and prolificly and matures

its fruit before frost.—Farm and

Ranch, Coleman, Texas.
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NUT and

OTHER rREBS.__^^
In Immense Quantities tor Fall Delivery.

PECANS—Grafted, BuiUiea and Seeding.

WALMUT—Jaj)an and English.

Ohestniit.^, Peacacs. Apples, Plums, Pears,

Cliernes, Grapes, Small Fruit. Roses, Shade

Trees and Shrubs.

P. J. BERKMANS CO., (Inc.)

FRUITLAND NURSERIES.
Kstablished 1856, AUGUSTA, GA.

4(»o acres. Co.ooo feet of glass.

Second Annual
Convention N a-
tional Nut=Qrow-
ers' Association.

Held at New Orleans, La., Oct. 28-31, 1903

(A 6(»-page pamphlet,^vith Addresses, Reports
and discussioDS, price 2i7 cents, can be obtained
of J. F. Wilson. Secretary, Poulan. Ga )

We Are Growing.
A choice list of Pedigree P» can Trees

Our catalogue includes a

"Guide to Their Suocessful Culture,"
also fruits, flowers and ornamentals
—it's free.

Gainesville Nurseries,
GAINESVILLE. FLA.

The
Admiral Schley.

"i^/ye Pecan q/ tine Future.
It's All Meat.

Trading Varieties of G rafted and Bedded Pe-

«an, and other Choice Nut Trees onr speciaHy.

Send for

Catalogue.

SUMMIT NURSERIES,
nnier & Qo5sard,

(Saccessors to D. L. Pierson,)

Proprietors.

MOSTICELLO, - - - FLORIDA.

The Nut Nursery Company,

MONTICELLO, FLA.

Growers of Fancy and Rare Varieties

^^^ In The -^t^'

Varion» Species of Nuts which are of Value

to the Planters of this Country.

We have probably the finest stock of

Grafted and Budded Pecans of genu-

ine fine varieties in the South.

Don't overlook ns if you want the best

in this line. Illustrated descriptive

Catalogne for the asking.

J. F. JONES - Man'gr.

Beclitcl Pecan Nurseries,

Wholesale

and Retail.

Theo. Bechtel, Ocean Srings, Miss.

Texas Seed Pecan Co.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Dealers in Choicest Seed Pecans for Planting-
Estaltlished twelve years. Also seedling andi
Grafted Pecan trees, .lapan Cheatnnts, Japan
Walnuts, English Walnuts, both nuts and trees.
Send for "Facts in a Nut Shell."

BUDDING KNIFE.
PECANS,
WALNUTS,
CHESTNUTS,
FIGS.

D. lialbreath,
New Orleans La.

P. O. ilox 1249.
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Teeaw Co.

Of Ocean Springs,

Mississippi,

Are Headquarters for Ee-

]iable Budded and Graft-

ed Trees of clioicest

known V^arieties

Send For Price List.

Southeast Missouri, Louisiana,

Arl<ansas and Texas.

Homeseekers' Opportunities.

Here's your chance. Very low one way and
round trip rates Southwest this winter—about
half the regular fare, twice a month—nearby
dates are Jan. 5 and 19 and Feb. 2 and 10, \Wi.

(iood time to vi.sit Southeast Mi.'isouri, Arkan-
sas, Louisiana or Texas and pick out a location.

Round trip tickets permit stop-over ou the po-

ing trip return limit 2'. days. Write and tell us

your starting point and where you want to jco.

We will tell yon exactly what your ticket will

cost, one way or round trip; we will see that

your baggage is checked, and that you are com-
fortably located on the right train. Write for

iHir illustrated descriptive literature, taps, lists

of real estate agents, and let us help you find a

better home in the country along the Cotton Belt

Moute.

X. B. BAIRD, T. p. A,,

Cotton Belt Route, Atlanta, Ga.

E. W. La Beaume, G. p. & T. A.

Cotton Belt Route, St. Louis, Mo.

STUART=ROBSON
PECAN COMPANY.

rjrowers, doalers in large Soft and Paper
Shell Pecans. Growers of the celebra-

ted varieties, Columbian. .Stuart, Van-
Deman and Capital. Buddeil, <trafted or

Seedling trees tor sale. Address either

Ocean Springs, Miss. Kirkwood, Qa.

NUT TREES.
4 SieboUlii Walnuts, 1 Cordiformis $1.0(1

4 Japanese Chestnut, 4 .Spanish Chestnut. . . 1 .("

4 Pecans. 4 Butternuts 1 00

I Grafted Pecan, 3 Mandschurica Walnuts. . I.(.0

4 English Walnuts, 4 Black Walnuts 1.00

All 1-year, 4 to inches. The above 36 tree.*

for S4.50, by mail or express (prepaid.) Send
for Catalogue.

HuntsviHe, Ala.

SS HADE ^looo.

In Califortiia Oil. Send

25c for certiScate of oil

shares and handsome illus-

trated book showing how it

can be done again.

ESPERANSA LAND & OIL CO.,

San Jose* California.

4,000,000 Peach Trees.

T3ie WINCHESTER
WHOLESALE NURSERIES.

Exclusive growers of Peach Trees. June Buds
Specialty. No Agents. Sell r>irect. Stock true

to Name. Free from Diseases. Write for I'rioes.

J, Q Hale, Mgr.,
. Winchester, Tei))i.
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Pecans And Nothing but
PECANS.

^k- BEST VARIETIES -t^

S. W. PEEK, Proprietor.
HARTWELL, GA.

Send for Catalopue. Established 1882.

iVuTs FOR Profit.
158 Paxes. 6 Illustrations.

Ou prupagation, cultivation, etc., of nuts best,

adapted to various sectitDS. Price, postpaid,

60c. Testirnonials tree.

SEEIDS.
EnicllAh Walnuts, Maderia-

Japan Walnuts, Sieboldina and Oorifonuis. By
mail ?5c per doz., §1 per 100.

Jiio R Parry, Parry P. O., N. J.
Dec. 1 U> April 15, Orlando, Fla.

Ocean 5prlng:s

NO FaRM '^^^W*
A G^ROVE OF

sum'm /\NO
rno^TABLM

GRIFFING'S CATALOG
TELLB ABOUT THEM.

Twenty iMdlng Tariatlaa of Vtaa».

lao » oomplet« Una of Fwilt and Or- ^
nnmental treas and ahrubbary.

Catalogma Fraa.

Add rasa

THm QniPfiNo mrtos. oo..
JAOHm9NVIU.e. fUA.

Pecan Nursery..

SEASON 1904-'05.

Will be pleased to

book orders now for

Grafted Pecans. No

Seedlings.

Chas. E. Pabst, Pro'r.,

OCEAN SPRINGS, HISS.

Send for Price List.

Xew Crop of the Hest Vitality now
Ready For Sale.

Cabbage, Beet, Cauliflower,

Carrots, Celery, Mustard, Onion
Seed and Sets, Shallots, Parsley,

Peas, Beans, Radisk, Pumpkin,
Rouquette, Salsfy, Tomato, Tur-
nip, and Small Irish Potatoes for

Fall Planting. Flower Seed of

all Varieties. Flowering Shrubs
and Plants, Trees, also all kinds

of Live Stock.

Catalogue free to all applicauts.

J. STECKLER SEED CO., LTD.,
(Successors to Kichard Frotscher.)

518 to526Qravier St.,

NEW ORLEANS, - LA.
Kursery, (harden and Poultry Farm 3402 t«»

3412 EspUuarte St.

We Arc The Largest Seed Handlers
In The South.

\Ve are headquarters en budded pecau and or-
ange trees, al.-o all varieties of fruit trecb.

A'^iait our exhibit, St. Ix)Ui8 Exposition, Agri-
cultural Hall, Space 102.
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I Hotel Napoleon Bonapart i

t St. Louis, Mo. i

*s
————— s

ifif Oe BallViere Avenue antf Kingsbury Boulevard. X
if One Block from Main Entrance to Fair. ^
^ R«*cheel by the World's Fair Shuttle Trains from Union Station every ton minutes. M
'^ Europeati Plan. Rates $ 1 .50 te $5. per Day according to Accommodations. 'S^

Frank H. Lewis, producer and Propagator of
Scran ton, Jackson, County, r n ftL n f>

Missi^ippi. Fancy Paper Shell Pesans.
Still Leading: Russell, Stuart and Pabst.
No Equals: Schley, Alley, Ha)!, Lewis, Domestic and Money.

, wini
SEVENTY ACRES IN Pi£CANS. Over '.'00 bearitiir trees, inclii(1iii<;- all the choice paijer an«»

«i)ft shPH varietie:*, such as Russt?)!, Stuart, t'abst, Schley. Alley, Kail. Lewis. Uomestic ami Mou-
thy. Offers alter November 1st, from the 19o4 crop, the choicest line of seed and commercial uiUh
ever put on ilie market. Croj) sold direcc to the seeilmen and corsumers in lots of one pound and
up. «>*n furnish seed nuts freia either seedling or budded trees as desired. Samples by mail on
receipt of stamps. Prices from 'ioc to SI per pound, (iraftand bud wood from bearlnj;" standard
varieties for sale in season in any quantities. Established groves of grafted and budded trees for
sale. Will buy suitable lands and supervise and set out groves on contract. Hropagato no trees
for sale, as I use all all ray stock in my own groves or those set for others under my supervision.
The Gulf <>>:i8t of Mississippi is the natural home of the Paper Shell Pecan, and ali the ftuest varr-
now being propagated, originated here.

F. H. LEWIS, Scranton, Jackson County, Mississippi.

The land along the line of the Atlantic &
Birmingham Railway Is especially adapted

to PECAN GROWING. H. C. McFADDEN,
General Passenger Agent. Waycross, Ga.

I THE fAMOUS MOCKS MAMMOTH PECANS. I

Write for New Catalogue for I904>'05

and Carefully Read. iM«n>

^ Mrs. C. W. Jacocks, - Formosa, Orange Co., Fla. [i{

rO Finest Varieties Budded and Crafted Tiees now on sale first time. U)

^HSHSESHSEHEScSHSHSHSaJaESELEiTHSHSELSaSESHSlESaSHHaSia^
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The

(INCORPORATED.)
DeWJlt, Mitchell County, Georgia, V. S, A.

(SUCCESSORS 10 G. M. BACOI?.)

—GKOWEKS OF—
TwontJ seven Varieties ot Bacjdec?;,

Grafted aucl Beedling

PECAN NUT TREES,
Columbian, Georgia Giant, Froisclier, Ejjg Shelly

^[:lmmoth, Van Deman, Centennial, stuart, EfTg Shell,

Capital, Atlanta, Stevens, Kobsou, Rome, Senator,

I'abst, Uussell. Admiral Schley, James' Paper Shell, James' Money ^'alter, Pride of the Coa'jtr

Jiartow, Bacon, Majestic, Alley, Deluras.

AT WHOLESALK ANJ» RETAIL.
Trees from six inc')ea to six feet and over. Buds and grafts on two and three year old stock*

Jlinstrated Catsaloijue [32 pages] upon application Am jnvitatiim to Tssit oHr bearing grove? an(3

nurseries cordially extended. OVER 700 ACRES IN PECAN TREES.

THE G. M. BACON PECAN CO., [Incorporated.]
DeWITT, Mitchell County, Csorgla. U. S. A.

--OF

rowers^

-^^Will Be Held at_^

St. Louis, ilo., Oct. 26-28, (904



The NijT-GrRO\^E]R
Devoted to the Interests of the

National Nut-Growers' Association.

Volume III. OCTOBER, 1904. Number 3.

Annual Address of President G. M.

5acon.

Alembers of the National Nut-

Growers' Association—Ladies

and Gentlemen :

This assemblage is no ordinary

gathering. I congratulate you as

the worthy representatives and

pioneers in an industry of great

importance.

In November, 1901, the first

year of this propitious century, the

initial work of this association was

started in the city of Albany, in

balmy Southwest Georgia. Scarce-

ly three years have passed since

that small gathering set in motion

the influences which have spread

over the entire country, and for the

third time brought together in con-

vention this body of distinguished

and able men from all parts of this

great land. With such a start in

so short a period we ha\e reason

to expect great results in the years

to come. Results already obtained

have fully justified the contention

of our charter members that there

was need of such an organization.

The status of nut growing is

very different now from \vhat it

was three years ago. Then in-

formation was scai-ce and unrelia-

ble, now it is easily accessible and

trustworthy. Then seedling trees

were mostly known to the public,

now grafted and budded trees are

in demand and sales of seedlings

falling off ; then the fraudulent

dealer had numerous victims, now
it is easy to find plenty of reputa-

ble and responsible dealers; then

there was no organized move for

the good of the industry, now this

strong national association is at-

tracting the attention of the horti-

cultural world ; then- there was no

publication devoted to the indus-

try, now The Nut-Growler cir-

culates in every state in the Union
and goes to Cuba ; then commer-

cial groves were scarcely heard of,

now many are being planted in

various states, and not a few of

those actually started, as well as

others projected, will plant to the

extent of 1,000 acres. With such

a start the future seems to have

much of promise. Those who hear

this will have no difticulty in locat-

ing the agencies which have been

the means of producing such re-

sults in so short a period.

We are now making history, and
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a brief reference to our former con-

ventions may be of interest in not-

ing our progress. Our first con-

vention was lield at Macon, Ga.,

Oct. 6th, 1902. Three sessions

only were held, in City Hall. At
this time our membership numbered

38, This number represented but

five States, namely, Alabama, 2
;

Florida, 4; Georgia, 23; Louisia-

na, 5; Mississippi, 3, and Texas

2. It was with fear and trembling

that your officers awaited the out-

come of this meeting, but assur-

ance of success came promptly,

and the first session demonstrated

the wisdom of the move and show-

ed a popular appreciation which

has since regularly and rapidly

grown. One year ago we con-

vened at New Orleans under most

favorable surroundings. Our mem-
bership had more than doubled and

the official badge book contained

the names of 89 persons, while the

additional States of South Caro-

lina, Tennessee, Missouri and Illi-

nois and the District of Columbia

each showed representation. Five

sessions were held which increased

in interest every one of the three

days of our stay in the Crescent

City. The published proceedings

of that convention proved to be a

most valuable addition to the liter-

ature of the subject, and the de-

mand for copies, which came from

all parts of the country has already

exhausted the edition of 500 copies.

VVe come to this meeting with our

membersliip roll increased to I30,

a gain of nearly 50 per cent, dur-

ing the last year.

Our \vork has been commended
and encouraged in many ways and

from various sources. We believe

this i-esults from the scientific and

utilitarian basis upon which we are

organized and the practical work-

ings of our plans. The public

press has dealt kindly and gener-

ously with us and aided materially

in bringing our movement into

public notice. Experiment station

workers in every Southern, and

many of the Northern, States have

given the most cordial encourage-

ment and active support. The

National Department of Agricul-

ture is well represented in our mem-
bership, and many of our able

committeemen are engaged in State

and National work.

The rapid development along

commercial lines is attracting much

attention, and this promises to be

a conspicuous feature of our future

operations. Southern railroads and

railway associations have been very

responsive to our calls for assist-

ance, and some of their represent-

atives are taking much interest in

our progress.

A feature of our membership

regulations which admits ladies to

the association is of particular in-

terest and importance. As in every

great and noble work they were

first in the assembly hall at our

initial convention. Every session

of our annual gatherings has been

graced by their presence in goodly

numbers, and none are more ap-
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preciative or have taken a deeper

interest in the proceedings. This

industry opens a wide and promis-

ing field and no agricultural or

horticultural pursuit is better suited

to them or points to a more certain

or profitable means of independent

livelihood. We welcome them to

membership and appreciate their

presence in our public gatherings.

A review of our work during the

past year would show much of in-

terest, but we can take time to

comment only on a few salient fea-

tures. Reports from our standing

committees will bring before you

in due course such business consid-

erations as may require your atten-

tion. We all feel in a general way
that this association has been a

powerful agency for the good of

the industry. It has given confi-

dence, encouragement, information

and character to the business at a

time when all these elements of de-

velopment were greatly needed.

Results measure success of any new
movement. How^ever it requires

years of time and skillfully applied

labor under experienced direction

to attain the crowning glory of re

suits in nut growing ; but at even

this early period in our history it is

a great pleasure for me to give you

a most convincing argument as to

prompt and important results

which are clearly attributable to

our organization. I refer to the

sale of nursery stock, which inci-

dentally shows the move is in the

right direction. With a vaew to

obtaining tangible and authentic

information, I wrote to sixteen of

our members who are prominently

engaged in growing and selling

nursery stock in our special line,

and asked for figures showing the

per cent, of increase in sales for

the past two seasons, which prac-

tically covers the period of our ex-

istence as an organization. Twelve

replies from six states were re-

ceived. Only one of these reports

failed to give figures, and simply

said that the increase was rapid.

One reported a gain of 50 per cent

each year, but that was only the

measure of his increased planting,

and demand for trees could not be

filled, as he sold no stock except

his own production. Three others

reported gains of 100 per cent dur-

ing the past season, but in each of

these cases exhaustion of stock pre-

vented a larger increase. Two re-

ported a 100 per cent gain in the

season of 1003-3 over former years,

with 200 per cent increase for the

past season, while one of them ex-

hausted his stock of salable trees.

One had a gain of 375 per cent,

another 400 and stock cleaned up,

another 500, and one who has been

in the business for years 700 per

cent above any year's sales. The
significant feature in these figures

is that these gains are made entire-

ly in the sale of grafted and bud-

ded stock, and some reported a

falling off in the sale of seedling

trees, while a number of those re-

porting do not even sell seedling

stock. No argument of mine could

add weight to the force of these
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figures. They are tne most con-

vincing demonstration I can make,

not only for you who hear my
words, but for the industrial and

commercial world.

An important factor in our work
is the service performed by our of-

ficial organ, The Nut-Grower.
This publication needs no com-

mendation at my hands, as you are

its patrons and appreciative sup-

porters. During the past two years

and over it has produced a most

beneficial and far-reaching effect,

both with our members and a large

number of others who are interest-

ed in nut culture. Being edited by

our Secretary, it has always been

in the closest touch with our oper-

ations, and affords a medium for

publicity which has greatly facili-

tated the work in hand. It should

be born in mind that The Nut-
Grower, while representing our

body ofiicially, is edited and pub-

lished without cost or responsibili-

ty on part of the association, but

depends upon public patronage for

support. It seems proper for me
to impress the fact that the liberal

support of this organ means the

efficient operation of our plans and

the rapid development of the in-

dustry on safe and profitable foun-

dations.

The future has much in store for

the National Nut-Growers' Asso-

ciation, but while I have no time

nor inclination to give roseate pict-

ures, we are brought face to face

with problems which the future

must work out, with such skill and

enterprise as our resources can com-

mand.

"To be forewarned is to be fore-

armed," I want to throw out a

word of caution of danger we may
encounter. The time may not be

very far distant when the condi-

tions will be favorable for the "get

rich quick" element to "boom"
the industry. This tendency should

be discouraged and prevented as

far as possible. A boom is sure to

burst with loss and disappointment

to every^one except the boomer.

Instead of booms we want a steady

development or growth, slow if

necessary, but always building on

substantial foundations. These

foundation principles seem to me
to consist of good business man-
agement, competent, practical hor-

ticultural ability, and a willing-

ness to wait for profits until regu-

lar crops can be produced. When
these elements are brought, together

with necessary capital, and work
is undertaken under suitable con-

ditions of soil and climate, success

seems as certain as human foresight

can determine.

While we can safely advise farm-

ers and others to plant nut trees

freely around their habitations,

still the larger operations on a com-

mercial scale should be encouraged

only as skill and experience is at

command. I can conceive of no

project in which a right start is

more necessary than in putting out

a commercial nut grove. Mistakes

made at the start will be perpetual

mistakes and not remedial like er-
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rors in other callings. They stay

with the enterprise for future gen-

erations to condemn. Anticipated

profits will not materialize and dis-

appointment and loss will follow.

Regarding future work which

comes under our purvey as an or-

ganization, mention may be made

of a few items of interest and im-

portance. In this connection the

search for new and better varieties

of nuts deserves attention. This

search is now being made by prac-

tically all our progressive members,

but beyond this it seems proper to

advise that our State Vice-Presi-

dents give particular attention to

the territory they represent and

thus cover the field in a systematic

manner. When promising discov-

eries are made, the proper course is

to submit the new candidate for

favor to our Committee on Nomen-
clature and Standards for exami-

nation, and when recommended by

that high authority, introduce it

through the ordinary- channels of

trade. Another matter I wish to

mention, and trust the time mu}-

not be far distant when it can be

taken up systematically bv this

body, is the testing of nuts and va-

rieties under varying conditions of

soil, climate andenvironm.ent, with

a view to adapting our choicest va-

rieties to their most favorable con-

ditions and surroundings. This is

only one of a number of similar

features which when demonstrated

^vill be of incalculable benefit to

the industry. vSuch work, how-

ever, entails expense which our

present resources will not meet.

Should the concensus of opinion

however in this or some subsequent

Convention call for important ex-

perimental yvork, we believe some

way yvill be opened for meeting the

necessary expenses.

A final word regarding this Con-

vention. We are here for mutual

enjoyment and profit. The pro-

gram will speak for itself. »Sub-

jects and speakers have been care-

fully selected, and I feel every

number will prove of iiiterest and

profit. It is not expected that our

deliberations need be confined to

the subjects announced. The ques-

tion box and general discussions

make room for any of you to bring

to our mention matters which may
fittingly engage our attention.

We appreciate the welcome to

this great city of St. Louis, and to

the unrivaled Exposition which

gives these accommodations for

this meeting. We thank the dis-

tinguished gentlemen who have so

kindly and cordially made us feel

at home under such surroundings

of wonder and beauty, and I thank

you for your kind attention.

Address a! St. Louis Converitmn.

By Hon. Noi'inaii J. Coleman, ex-See re-

tary of Agriculture.

]Mr. President and Gentlemen of

the National Nut Growers'

Association :

The ver}'- pleasant duty has been

assigned me by the mayor of this

city and in his behalf, to extend to

the members of this association a
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most cordial welcome. I perform

this duty the more willingly be-

cause I am in the heartiest sympa-

thy with the members of this asso-

ciation in their efforts to promote

the culture of all edible nuts adapt-

ed to our soil and climate, and

there are but few foreign kinds

that would not find a congenial

home in the southern sections of

this country and in California.

Statistics show us that several

millions of dollars are paid annu-

ally to the producers of nuts

abroad, the most, if not all, of

which could be produced in some

section or other of this vast coun-

try. Fortunately we have in every

state of this Union well conducted

experiment stations for the purpose

of making tests of what can be

produced in their several locations,

and I know of no more promising

field for aiding the husbandman

and nut grower than in experi-

menting in the cultivation of nut

trees, and ascertaining what kinds

can be raised profitably in this

country.

The consumption of nuts is large-

ly on the increase. Properly eaten

there is no more healthful or nutri-

tious food. If they were produced

in larger quantities so as to be fur-

nished at cheaper rates they would

form a much larger part of our

diet. Were I occupying the posi-

tion I formerly did, that of chief

of the United States Department

of Agriculture, I would establish a

division devoted to this important

industry. It needs and deserves

national encouragement.

Because your numbers are small

at the present time and because you

see little interest manifested in the

encouragement of this industry,

you should not be discouraged, but

gird up your loins for still greater

effort. Some of the most import-

ant associations with which I have

been connected had but small at-

tendance in the beginning. Our

Missouri State Horticultural Socie-

ty, now one of the largest in the

Union, had but eleven members at

its first meeting. Our Missouri

State Dairy Association, now one

of the largest and best State dairy

associations in the United States,

had but seven members at its first

meeting after much advertising.

So I look for this association, now
perhaps with a small membership

and not properly appreciated by

the general public, to become one

of great influence and power, and

disseminating information of the

highest value to everyone who de-

sires to grow nut trees, and every

farmer should grow them through-

out the length and breadth of this

entire country. I know of nothing

that would make home life more

attractive than plenty of nut trees,

of the various kinds adapted to

the climate, grown on all our

farms. It would help to bind with

strong ties our sons and daughters

to the fai-m. Some of the most

pleasing memories of my boyhood

days are of those spent with my
companions in the fall of the year
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in gathering u supply of beech

nuts, chestnuts, hickory nuts and

butternuts as we called them (white

walnuts) for the winter months,

and that was in the climate of New
York where many varieties of nuts

cannot be cultivated that grow

south of here, and among them

particularly the pecan of great

commercial value. VVe have or-

chards of pecans in Missouri, but

whether the improved kinds that

are so popular South would flour-

ish in this State is doubtful.

Gentlemen, I bid you Godspeed

in the good work in which you are

engaged. There is no field in

greater need of cultivation than

the one you are enlisted in work-

ing. Enterprising men, philan-

thropic men, and finally the gov-

ernment itself will come to your

aid. Again, gentlemen, I extend

to you a hearty welcome to our

city. The latch strings are all

hanging outside the door.

An Enylish Walnut Orchard.

The first English walnut orchard

in California was planted with seed

from the Los Angeles mission gar-

dens where the padres had started

a few trees with nu s brought with

them from Spain, says the Review
of Reviews. The undertaking was
a success from the first, and the

acreage of walnuts has steadily in-

creased—slowly at first, but now
with rapid strides. The walnut

tree's early age of bearing, its long

life and steady demand for its prod-

uct tend to make the enterprise de-

servedly popular. Already it is

superseding the orange in favor

among fruit growers.

The walnut tree begins to bear

when six or seven years old, and

nothing is known definitely of its

age limit of bearing. Fabulous

stories are told of trees in Spain

one or two centuries old, bearing

enormous crops. The oldest trees

in California are still bearing, but

deductions from the short history

already made show that the tree is

in its prime from its twenty-fifth

to its thirtieth year. Fifteen hun-

dred pounds of nuts to the acre is

a good average yield, making sev-

enty-five pounds the average weight

from one tree.

The harvest time begins about

the middle of September and lasts

nearly six weeks. The nuts begin

to fall with the leaves, and the per-

fect cultivation under the trees

leaves no chance for them to lose

themselves among clods or weeds.

The brown, dead leaves hide the

nuts. Under normal conditions

they drop free from the outer husk

or hull, though its irregular burst-

ing and getting the nuts picked up
is a simple matter. Sometimes the

trees are well irrigated just before

harvest time to insure clean drop-

ping of the nuts.

Boys and girls, men and women,
Japanese and Chinese, are all

pressed into service, and on hands

and knees the great orchards are

I

gone over, not once, but sevei'al

I
times, on account of the irregular

I

ripening of the nuts. The trees
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Quite a number of new and de-

sirable members paid membership

fees at the St. Louis Convention,^
A correspondent wants to know

how soon paying crops can be ob-

tained from top-working trees 12

to 15 years old.

Special care was taken to secure

a good stenographic report of the

Convention. This will make the

published proceedings doubly val-

uable, as the discussions bring out

many practical points.

Substantially all the old officers

of the Association were re-elected,

the only changes being in the Flor-

ida Vice-President and several ad-

ditional Vice-Presidents, as the

number of States represented is

gradually increasing.

Attention is called to the admir-

able address of Hon. Norman J.

Colman, ex Secretary of x\gricul-

ture. He pays a high tribute to

the good work and greatly encour-

ages the workers.

Some figures given in Mr. Ba-

con's annual address, showing per

centi.ges of increase in sales of nut

nursery stock, during 1 he past two

seasons, are very significant. They

furnish the most convincing proof

that our work is producing early

and extensive results.

It will not be surprising if the

Secretary made some mistakes in

settling of Association and NuT-
GROWfiii accounts at St. Louis.

Give him time, and if anything is

amiss he will be glad to rectify er-

rors, as he had much on his hands

during the meeting.

Probably the largest delegation

from any State was from Texas.

In addition to this the Texas mem-
bers are good talkers, both on the

Convention floor and in the hotel

lobby. They promist^ a rousing

meeting in their State in 1905.

Mr. Sam H. Dixon, of Texas, is

an enthusiastic pecan grower. His

display of some new and choice

varieties, with which he pointed

his address on that subject, was of

such interest that a recess of several

minutes was taken, at the close of

his talk, to examine the samples he

described.

Dallas, Texas., after a spirited

contest and two tie votes by the

Convention, was selected as place

for the next Convention by the Ex-

ecutive Committee, to which body

the matter was referred. Even in
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this committee it was as evenly

divided as possible to allow a de-

cision in favor of Dallas.

The Third Annual Convention

was distinctively a business meet-

ing. Matters were dispatched care-

fully but promptly. A consider-

able portion of the formal address-

es were read b-y title, and will ap-

pear in the published proceedinj^s.

Those delivered were practical,

pointed and able contributions to

the subject, and will have a wide

and beneiicial effect.

Samples of "Hales' Shellbark"

have been received from Mr. H. R.

Davy, 231 Fulton Street, N. Y.

This is a most interesting and val-

uable nut, and well worthy of ex-

tensive propagation. A few months

ago we gave a description of this

nut, which, by the way, seems to

be the only variety of shellbark

that has been regularly propagated.

The St. Louis Exposition was a

greater attraction than the Nut-

Growers' Convention, and tiiere

was a disposition to expedite, but

not slight, association work, in or-

der to take in the sights, which in-

cluded "'The Pike." Many court-

esies were extended to our mem-
bers by exposition officials and

others in charge of exhibits and

entertainments.

The address of President Bacon

will be read with much interest by

all who follow Association affairs.

It is a careful and concise review

of the rapid changes and substan-

tial development of the industry

since the organization of the Na-

tional Nut Growers' Association.

It is well worthy of extensive cir^

cuhttion, and can hardly fail to

have great influence in moulding

public sentiment in favor of this

important branch of horticulture.

Trial grounds for pecans and

other nuts received much attention

at the recent Convention. Presi-

dent Bacon started the ball roll-

ing, the report of the Executive

Committee commended his sugges-

tion and emphasized the import-

ance of the work ; the Committee

on Ways and Means took it up

promptly and asked for a special

committee to consider the subject.

It was appointed and got to work

promptly enough to submit a re-

port to the Convention, which was

adopted. It is now up to the of-

ficers of the Association to see if

the plan proposed or some modifi-

cation of it can be put in opera-

tion.

vScranton, Miss , came into prom-

inence in the vigorous effort made

to secure the 1905 Convention.

The claims she set up were very

substantial and attractive. It con-

strained the Committee on Place

of meeting to report in favor of

Scranton. Texas moved to substi-

tute Dallas in place of the recom-

mendation of the committee. Then

followed the most dramatic scenes
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of the Convention. No one ques-

tioned the wisdom of the commit-

tee's report, but Texas was strong

in argument and in votes after it

reached the Convention floor. The

vote on the substitute was so close

that a standing vote was necessary

to determine the result. It proved

to be a tie. The roll of members

present was then called, and again

a tie vote was recorded. At this

juncture a motion to refer the mat-

ter to the Executive Committee

prevailed, which body subsequent-

ly selected Dallas.

M English Walnut Orctiarl

(Continued from Page 39.)

are occasionally shaken during the

season to loosen the nuts, and be-

fore the last gleaning they are

"poled" to start the tardy ones.

This is done by long, coarse bam-

boo poles, whose light weight

makes them easily handled.

In certain rural districts the pub-

lic schools close regularly for a

"walnut vacation." The help of

the children is needed, and the chil-

dren are nothing loth to replenish

their diminished purses. Pails, cans

and gunnysacks are scattered among
the pickers, and when the bags are

full they are carried to the driving

grounds, where they are spread out

on slat trays to dry.

Contributed.

Mr. J. F. Wilson, Poulan, Ga. :

Dear Sir—In your August, 1904,

Nut-Grower, just received, I find

an article by H. A. Halbert, of

Colman, Texas. "On Suitable Soil

for the Pecan," in which he states,

"It matters little how rich or poor

the top soil is for the first few feet,

but it is the character of the soil

from 5 to 35 feet that decides suc-

cess or failure." This may be the

case in Texas, I have iny doubts

about it ; it certainly is not the

case in Florida. I have grown
frviit and nut trees in this state for

the past tw^enty-seven years, and I

have never seen any tree or plant

that did as well on poor soil as on

rich soil, and I have never heard

before of any one going down five

feet to look for good soil. I saw^ a

pecan tree taken up last winter

that was forty-five feet high, trunk

sixteen inches in diameter, was

probably thirty-five years old, and

has grown a good crop of nuts

every year for thirteen years, to my
certain knowledge. The top soil

where it grew was a dark gray

sand three feet deep ; underneath

this was pure white sand, which

acts like a quick sand when wet.

All the lateral roots or feeders to

this tree were within t'w^o feet of

the surface. The tree was planted

one hundred feet farther back in

the yard and is now growing.

I have no criticism to make in

regard to his remarks on the depth

of water, but I insist if we have

two to three feet of good, rich,

heavy soil, sand or clay, sand pre-

ferred, it matters but little whether

the soil below five feet is a white

quick-sand or clay, so long as water

is not too far away. I think my-
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self that age has very little to do

ivith the bearing of a pecan tree,

but I think if scions are used from

bearing trees, that a great many
more will bear at 6, 7, and 8 feet

than at 10 and 12 feet, where scions

are taken from nursery stock. I

have 100 trees now in my nursery

bearing that range in size from two

to eight feet. A grove nearby has

many six-year-old grafted trees, fif-

teen feet high, that have never

borne. I am of the opinion that if

grafts or buds are taken from nur-

sery stock year after year the bear-

ing qualities of the grafted tree

may be postponed almost indefi-

nitely. I find all my three-year-

old grafted trees bearing, of which

I have six of the large variety.

Yours truly,

Walter Thomas.
Palatka, Fla., Oct. 19, 1904.

The Promising Pecan.

One of the most remarkable agri-

cultural a\vakenings of recent years

is in regard to the possibilities of

pecan cultivation. "Few invest-

ments," said Dr. William C.

Stubbs, Director of the Louisiana

University and Agricultural Col-

lege, "promise larger profits in the

future, especially to a young man,

than an orchard of well selected

pecans, properly cared for up to the

time of bearing." Although every

one is familiar with pecan nuts,

few consumers thus far have had

the pleasure of getting nuts grown
from grafted trees. Over 95 per

cent of the pecans on the market

are grown from seedling trees, and

it is learned that the best varieties

of cultivated pecans are selling at

times at no less than $2.50 the

pound, nor can the supply at all

meet the remarkable demand which

has recently been created for this

nut. Although $2.50 is an excep-

tional price, the best varieties sel-

dom bring less than 50 cents, and

$1.00 the pound is a common mar-

ket rate. These prices are in mark-

ed contrast to those brought by the

ordinary seedling pecan, which

sells as low as 5 cents the pound.

The opportunities in pecan or-

charding have so awakened inter-

est in this tree that adventurers

have gone into the swamps and

open lands along the Mississippi

and Missouri and have brought out

thousands of young seedling pe-

cans, pig nuts, butter nuts, and

even fig trees, and have delivered

them to unsuspecting purchasers.

The widespread interest in this

tree has caused the government and

a number of the States to take the

matter up, and there is now at

hand a scientific era in the cultiva-

tion of the pecan which gives ab-

solute promise of creating a new
and very profitable industry

through the alluvial part of the

lower Mississippi, up the Missouri

nearly to Kansas City, in parts of

the Ohio Valley, in Indiana, in

Florida and other Gulf States, in-

cluding southeastern Texas, and in

a number of other sections through-

out the United States.
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Hitherto there has been many
mistaken ideas in regard to the cul-

tivation of the pecan. It has long

been supposed, for example, that

the tap-root of the tree must not

be removed in transplanting. It

was seriously accepted by practical

men that the removal of this root

would render the tree useless ex-

cept as an ornament. Experts

have now shown that pecans with

tho tap-root removed have been so

heavily loaded with nuts that the

branches have broken down, and
Dr. Harold Hume urges farmers to

lay aside this superstition which

has operated to retard the trans-

planting and extension of the pe-

can tree.

It has also been found difficult

hitherto to bud and graft the pe-

can, and it has been so difficult to

work over old trees that it was be-

lieved by many that it was not to

be accomplished successfully. Ag-
ricultural experts have now devised

methods and appliances through

which they are enabled to give as-

surance that the oldest and most

unprofitable seedlings can be made
to yield soft-shell and highly mar-

ketable nuts. Included in these

newly-perfected devices is a bud-

ding knife so constructed to meet

the peculiar horticultural demands
of the pecan scion that instead of

making it a question of great diffi-

culty to prepare the tree which is

to be budded or grafted, the work
can be readil}- accomplished by a

mere novice. Although there has

been failure in most of the attempts

to work over old trees, the agricul-

tural scientists now announce that

with carefully selected buds insert-

ed by the new method every sec-

tion of bark will unite and the

tree will soon be yielding nuts

commanding a high price.—Satur-

day Evening Post,

The Large Fruiter! ChiJiquapiRS.

Few attractive native nuts have

been so neglected as the chinquapin

or dwarf chestnut. It is a variable

species, ranging from four to fifty

feet in height, quite abundant in

dry woodlands from central Penn-

sylvania to Florida, and southwest

to Texas. Specific naines have

been proposed for the most distinct

forms, but they are now generally

included under Castanea pumila.

The bush types grow four to ten

feet high, and make very neat spe-

cimens, often bearing fi^eely when
less than two feet high. The
growth is quite shapely, the dark

green foliage silvery beneath, and

the effect when in bloom or cov-

ered with tiny burs is very pleas-

ing. It is said not to be hardy in

the North but is so rarely planted

that experience is lacking. One or

two nurseries offer two-year plants

at 50 cents each, but we are in-

formed that few are called for.

Chinquapins are easily grown from

the nuts if at once planted or strati-

fied in slightly moist sand and

deeply buried to carry them over

winter. This precaution is neces-

sary, as they quickly sprout under

the usual conditions of germina-
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tion, often starting into growtli

;

during rainy fall weather before

the burs have fallen. In a small

way they may be grown in pots

under glass, a three-inch pot ac-

commodating a plant during win-

ter. When grown this way the

nuts should be planted as soon as

gathered, using ordinary garden

soil and placing one good nut in

each pot. Seedling bush chinqua-

pins from nuts collected in Vir-

ginia, grown in this manner have

fruited on the Rural grounds in

three years. All came through an

exceptionally trying winter with

no protection in perfect condition

though planted in full exposure.

Hybrids have been effected be-

tween a very dwarf and precocious

specimen and Paragon chestnut, as

well as with Japan chestnut. These

hybrids grow well and already

show features of the combined

parentage in twig and foliage.

Chinquapins are the sweetest and

best flavored of the chestnut fami-

Iv, and it seems possible to get a

hybrid nut in which something of

the size and hardiness of the large

chestnuts might be combined with
the high quality, free and early

bearing of the chinquapin. Thus
far no intentional hybrids between
chestnut species have been an-

nounced, though it is probable

breeders are at work on this popu-
lar nut in more than one locality.

—Rural New Yorker.

PECANS

We ofit^r a fine lot of Budded Pecaus

of Centennial, frorscher. Pride of the

Coast and Stuarr varieties. Also a

general line of fruit trees, shade trees,

ornamental shrubs au'i roses.

Write f tr our 190.5 Cats^logue, which

a;ive"« descriptions and prices, and con-

tains valuable cultural iafornia'"ion.

Glen St. Mary Nurseries

G. L. TABER, PROPRIETOR.

Glen St. Mary, Florida.

Frank H, Lewis,
Scranton, Jackson, Countj-,

Mississippi.

Producer and Propagator of

Fancy Paper Shell Pecans.

still Leading: Russell, Stuart and Pabst.

No Equals: Schley, Alley, Hall, Lewis, Domestic and Money.

SEVENTY ACRES IN PECANS. Over aOO bearintr trees, including all the choice paper and
soft shell variexie.-t, such as Russell, Stuart. S'abst, Schley. Alley, Hall. Lewis, Domestic ami Mon-
ey. Offers after November 1st, from the 19o4crop, the choicest line of see<l and commercial nuts
ever put on the market. Crop sold direct to the seedmen aud cocsumers in lots of one pound and
up. Can furnish seed nuts frem either seedling or budded trees as desired. Samples by mail on
receipt of stamps. Prices from 2oc to SI per pound. <;raftand bud wood from bearing standard
varieties for sale in season in any quantities. Established jrroves of grafted and budded trees for
sale. Will buy suitable lands and supervise and set out groves on contract. Propagate no trees
for sale, as I use all all mv stock in my own groves or those .set for others under my supervision.
The <iulf Coast of Mississ'ippi is the natural home of the Paper Shell Pecan, and all the finest rari-

now being propagateti, originated here.

F. H. LEWIS, Scranton. Jackson County, Mississippi.
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NUT and

OTHER TREES.^^
In immense Quantities tor Fali Delivery.

PECANS—Grafted, Budded and Seeding.

WALNUT- Jaiiaii and English.

Chestnuts. Peacnes, Apples, Plums, Pears,

Cherries, Grapes, Small Fruit. Roses, Shade
Trees and Shrulis.

P.J. BERKiWANS CO., (Inc.)

FRUITLAND NURSERIES.
Established 1856. AUGUSTA, GA.

loo acres. 60,000 feet of glass.

^S-
Second Annual
Convention N a=
tional Nut=Qrow=
ers' Association.

Held at New Orleans, La., Oct. 28-31, '903
(Atjo-page pamphlet,fwith Addresses, Reports

and discussions, ]irice 2o cents, can be obtained
of J. F. Wilson. Secretary, Poulan, Ga )

A choice list of Pedieree P^-can Trees

Our catalogue includes a

"Guide to Their Successful Culture,"
also fruits, flowers and ornamentals
—it's free.

Gainesville Nurseries,
GAINESVILLE. FLA.

Admiral Schley.
TShe Pecan 0/ the Future.

It's All Meat.
Leading- Varieties of Grafted and Budded Pe-

can, and other Choice Nut Ti-ees our specialty.

Send for

Catalogue.

SUMMIT NURSERIES,
niller & Qossard,

(Saccessors to D. L. Pierson,)

Proprietors.

MONTICELLO, - - - FLORIDA.

The Nut Nursery Conipany,

MONTICELLO, FLA.

Growers of fancy anci Rare Varieties

-^ In The -i^

Various Species of Nuts which are of Value
to the Planters of this Country.

We have probablj' the finest stock of

(irafted and Budded Pecans of genu-

ine fine varieties in the South.

Don't overlook us if you want the best

ill this line. Illustrated descriptive

Catalogue tor the asking.

J. F. JONES = Man'gr.

Beclitel Pecasi Nurseries,

Wholesale

and Retail.

Theo. Bechtei, Ocean Srings, Miss.

Texas Seed Pecosi Co.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Dealers in Choicest Seed Pecans for Planting.
Established twelve years. Also seedling and
fi rafted Pecan trees. .Tapan Chestnuts, Japan
Walnuts, Knglish Walnuts, both nuts and trees.
Send for "Kacts in a Nut Shell."

i ^ G iC ^ IF E.

PECAN'S.
WALNUTS,
CHESTNUTS,
FmS.

D. lialbreath,
New Orleans La.

P. O. rJOX 124S.

,...?J!*Ci|\W£.-'^

JNliRSERIES
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lAnd Nothing but
PECANS.

-Oki. BEST VARIETIES

Ocean Springs

"^av\^3^dV "Kuvsams.! pgcan Nursery...
S. W. PEEK, Proprietor.

HARrWP:LL, (tA.

Seud for Catalogue. Established 1882

N^UTS FOR R OF IT.
158 Pages. 6 lilustrations.

On propagation, culti\ation, etc., of nuts best

adapted to various sectii ns. Price, postpaid,

50c. Testimonials tree.

SEEIDS.
English Walnuts. Maderia*

Japan Walnuts, Sieboldiua and Coriformis. By
mail 25c per doz., $1 per 100.

Jiio R Frtriy, Parry P. O., N. J.
Dec. 1 to April 15. Orlando, Fla

SEASON 1904='05.

Will be pleased to

book orders now for

Grafted Pecans. No

Seedlings.

Chas. E. Pabst, Pro'r.,

OCEAN SPRINGS, HISS.

Send for Price List.

|They Arej^^S?,^

I GR1FFI^1S•S c&moG I

SAPB
SURE AND
PROFITABUB I

TELLS ABOUT THEM.
|

i Twenty leading varieties of Pecan*. ^
T Also a complete line of Fruit and Or-

namental trees and shrubbery.

Catalogue Free.

^ Address «
^ THE QRIRFINa BROS. CO.. %

JACKS&NVUJ-£, FUA.

New Crop of the Best Vitality now
Ready For Sale.

Cabbage, Beet, Cauliflower,

Carrots, Celery, Mustard, Onion
Seed and Sets, Shallots, Parsley,

Peas, Beans, Radisk, Purapkin,

Rouquette, Salsfy, Tomato, Tur-
nip, and Small Irish Potatoes for

Fall Planting. Flower Seed of

all Varieties. Flowering Shrubs
and Plants, Trees, also all kinds

of Live Stock.

Catalogue free to all applicants.

J. STECKLER SEED CO., LTD.,
(Successors to Richard Frotscher.)

518 to526Gravier St.,

NEW ORLEANS, = LA.
Xursery. Garden and Poultry Farm ;3402 to

3412 Esplanade St.

We Are The Largest Seed Handlers
111 The South.

We are headquarters on budded pecan and or-

ange trees, al.<o all varieties of fruit trees.

Visit our exhibit, St. I^ouis Exposition, Agri-
cultural Hall, Space 102.
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Te-eaxv Co.

Of Ocean Springs,

Mississippi,

Are Headquarters for Re-

liable Budded and Graft-

ed Trees of choicest

known Varieties

Send For Price List.

CHEAP RATES Southwest

Southeast Missouri, Louisiana,

Arkansas and Texas.

Homeseekers' Opportunities.

Here's yonr chance. Very low one way and

round trip rates Southwest this winter—about

half the regular fare, twice a month—nearby
dates are Jan. Sand 19 and Feb. 2 and 16, 1904.

Good time to visit Southeast Missouri, Arkan-

sas, Louisiana or Texas and pick out a location.

Round trip tickets permit stop-over on the go-

ing trip, return limit 21 days. Write and tell mo

yeur starting point and where you want to go.

We will tell you exactly what your ticket will

cost, on« way or round trip ; we will see that

your baggage is checked, and that you ar« com-

fortably located oh the right train. Write for

our illustrated descriptive literature, icaps. Hits

of real estate agents, and let us help you ftnd a

better home in the country along the Cottoo Belt

Konte.

X. B. Baied, T, p. a.,

Cotton Belt Konte, Atlanta, Ga.

r. W. La Beauwk, Ct. p. & T. A.

Cotton Belt Route, St. Louis, Mo.

STUART-ROBSON
PECAN COMPANY.

Growers, dealers in large Soft and Paper
Shell Pecans. Growers of the celebra-

ted varieties, Colnmbian, Stnart, Van-
Deman and Capital. Badded, Grafted or

Seedling trees for sale. Address either

OeeaH Springs, Miss. KIrkwood, Os

NUT TREES.
4 Si«boldii Walnuts, i Cordiforaais iH.OC

1 Japanese Chestnut, 4 Spanish Chestnnt. . . 1 .00

4 Pecans, 4 IJntternuts 1 Oft

I (drafted Pecan, 3 Mandschurica Walnnts. . 1.00

4 English Walnuts, 4 Black Walnuts IM
All 1-year, 4 to 6 inches. The above 36 tree?

for $4.5o, by mail or express (prepaid.) SeniS

for Catalogue.

Huntsville, Ala.

SS HADE $iooo.

lu California Oil. Send

25c for certificate of oil

shares and handsome illus-

trated book showing how it

can be done again.

ESPERANSA LAND & Oil CO.,

San Jose, California.

4,000,000 Peach Trees.

The WINCHESTER
WHOLESALE NURSERIES.

Exclusive growers of Peach Trees. June Huds

Specialty. No AgeLts. Sell Direct- Stock trae

to Name. Free from Diseases. Write for Prices.

J. C. Hale, Mgr., Winchester, Teun.
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Why Every Parmer Should Grow

Pecans.

James B. Hunnicutt, Editor Southern
Cultivator, Atlanta, Ga., at National
Nut (rrowers" Association, St. Louis,
M.A , October 26-28, 190i.

Standi ni^r to-day in this great

commercial metropolis, receiving

this, the greatest of all the

world's Fairs; and speaking

to this National Nut Growers'

organization, I feel that wheels of

progress are turning so fast that

they m^ke tlie brain dizzy. But a

few years have passed since this

great industry was born.

True, the pecan tree has been

growing for centuries and dispens-

ing its luscious fruit to hungry mar-

kets, but was like the hickory nut

only one of nature's blessings. A
few years ago the idea was con-

ceived that it was subject to great

improvement if cultivated.

Like all new and useful ideas,

it was slow of growth. Little by

little it fought its way to recogni-

tion. Born in Mississippi, it had
to be transplanted to the enterprise

and developed by the energy of

gia's soil and Georgian brains.

While we may call the Missis-
sippi valley the cradle, Georgia is

the nursery where it is rapidly

growing to maturity.

Backed up by Georgia grit and

nourished by Georgia enterprise,

the little gathering held in Macon,
Ga,, in 1902, is to-day commanding
the attention of the world at St.

Louis.

Pecans vSiioui.d be Planted for
Profit.

But it is not our purpose to dis-

cuss the history or to stress the

commercial importance of the pe-

can business at this hour. Other

and abler voices have spoken and

will speak on these lines.

Our humblest part in this pro-

gram is to emphasize the farmer's

interest in the growth of pecans.

It is easy to see why the nursery-

man and the merchant should feel

interested. There is money in the

business to them. And money is

the magnet that attracts all men.

Americans, like the Israelites of

old, worship the GOLDEN
CALF.
The Jew is distanced in the race

after "the almighty dollar" by the

get up and get there Yankee.
But what about the slow and

conservative farmer.? Why should
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he take a front seat in this meeting?

Why should he purchase and plant

pecans? There are many reasons

why.

To him the money-making desire

also appeals. It is his privilege

and duty, to gather a recompense

for "the sweat of his brow."

Planting pecans promises to help

him to do this.

There are few crops that will pay

him a larger return for the average

and the labor necessary for their

growth.

The Cost and the Pay.

Twenty-five dollars is about as

little as he can produce and sell a

bale of cotton for. The clear

profit upon this is often only a few

dollars and often nothing, and the

same is of grain in the grain-grow-

ing sections. Twenty-five dollars

will set twenty-five pecan trees

upon an acre. The acre can then

be cultivated in cotton, peas, pota-

toes, and many other crops so as to

more than pay its way, while the

pecan trees are growing.

After a few years his trees will

begin to yield fruit enough to offset

the cost. At fifteen years they

should yield ten bushels per tree,

or two hundred and fifty bushels

per acre, worth four dollars per

bushel, or one thousand dollars per

acre.

This is more remunerative than

other crops. And we have known
trees to produce even larger yields.

But suppose we cut down our es-

timate one-fourth or even one-half

we still have from an annual crop

of from five hundred to seven hun-

dred and fifty dollars per acre.

This crop will cost only a few day's

labor to cultivate and a few dollars

to market.

Again it is worth while to con-

sider that the grove will continue

to increase its yield as the years go

by. And as the farmer grows old

and feeble by the weight of years,

he will find his income growing

larger and his required labor grow-

ing less.

We do not say that every farm

should be set in pecans, but every

farmer should plant a few pecan

trees, as a deposit in a savings bank

on which he can draw in his declin-

ing years. A deposit in the soil,

if judiciously made, is better and

safer and more remunerative than

in a savings bank.

Pecans Shoui^d be Pi.anted as

AN Ornament.
But the making of a dollar is not

the only mission of the farmer.

He has a higher and nobler call-

ing. It is his privilege and duty

to make a home. To create a place

of comfort, of attractiveness and of

beauty for his family. No other

man can build a complete home.

Money w ill not buy some things.

City surroundings forbid the ideal

home.

A shady grove is an essential fea-

ture of perfect rest. The pecan is

the best and the prettiest shade

tree. It will develop either the

untrimmed cow or the trimmed um-

brella-top.
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The well kept grove of pecans

with green swiird beneath will make
any home more comfortable, more

pleasant and more beautiful. The

perfect require something to

please the eye. We live largely by

sight. It is to see, that fifteen

million Americans have come to

St. Louis this summer. It was that

they might see, that fifty million

dollars was spent by the great West-

ern city to collect this greatest of

all shows.

So every farmer owes it to him-

self and family to plant a pecan

grove because it is a "thing of

beauty" and therefore "a joy for-

ever."

Pecan Growing Gives Perma-
nency TO THE POPUI-ATION.

The great bane of American

farm life is found in its restlessness.

Our people do not feel settled.

They are ever ready to sell out and

move on.

This feeling prevents the making

of permanent improvements upon

the farms. The planting of pecan

trees will have a tendency to cor-

rect this restlessness. It will make
the owner more content and will be

the entering wedge to many im-

provements, Above all it will help

to make the children willing to stay

upon the family farm.

It is difficult to estimate the full

value of this sentiment. Once it

gets good hold upon our farm pop-

ulation the whole aspect of farm

life will have a diflFerent appear-

ance. All will look brighter.

The family heirlooms will be cher-

ished and valued. As we are go-

ing to stay here we will make our

nest more comfortable and feel a

new pride in it.

The father's influence will de-

scend to the son ; the grandfath-

er's to the grandson, and the dear

old grandmother will leave bene-

diction from generation to genera-

tion.

This permanency will add great-

ly to the value of the homestead.

Family sentiment is sometimes

worth more than farm soil. The

boy that feels, "this was my fath-

er's home and, therefore, it shall be

mine," will not be a criminal or a

drone. He will make a worthier

citizen because he feels that.

In Conclusion.

Thus, for these and a hundred

other reasons that might be given,

we say every farmer should plant a

few pecan trees. He should dyna-

mite a few holes and put in the

best varieties of trees and give

them rich earth to grow in and

good cultivation to hasten their

development. This should be done

for the financial profit. It should

be done for the additional beauty it

gives to the homes. It should be

done to help foster a spirit of

contentment and permanency. It

should be done as a safeguard

against want or worry when the

steady wheel of time has rolled

around that period when our heads

shall blossom for the realms of

glory and feeble steps halt at the
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mouth of the grave. It should be

done so that every ,boy and girl in

all this land could have and enjoy

without "let or hindrance" as

many pecans as he wished to en-

joy. It should be done so that not

only the favored few, but the poor

and needy could enjoy the luxury

of the richest and healthiest of

nuts. It should be done, because

the pecan knows no North, no

South, no East, no West, but

everywhere in this heaven-blessed

land, it stands ready to shoot its

tap-root down into the bowels of

the earth and bring up the treasures

of plant-life and kissing the sap of

the soil with the sunshine of heaven

mingle their powers in the produc-

tion in the most useful ot trees of

the best of fruits.

The Importance of forestry to Nut

Growers.

By Alfred Gaskill, U.S. Forestry Bureau.

That the forestry idea is coming

to its proper place in the minds of

the people of this country is abund-

antly shown by the deep interest

manifested in the subject at this

exposition and by the desire you

have expressed to hear a forester

state the situation as it affects the

nut growers.

At the outset it must be recog-

ized that nut growing is horticul-

ture, not forestry, and that there-

fore you will, in the main, follow

the rules and practices of the

orchardist rather than those of the

forester. The reason is that one

seeks to produce fruit, while the

other concerns himself with the

growth of wood and with those

economic problems that center in

the establishing and maintaining of

forests. Still, you are dealing with

forest trees whose development to

the point where they are altogether

like those that produce fleshy fruits

is far in the future, and in that

light we niay consider what

forestry has to suggest to you.

In the first place, if you would

grow good nuts, treat your trees to

that end and leave the question of

wood production out of account.

If on occasion the wood has a value

for fuel or lumber, so much the

better, but you cannot afford to

plant and graft and cultivate

timber trees. The relation of cost

to returns is bound to be inverted,

if, in the production of wood, you

sacrifice any part of the possible

yield of fruit. This is sound silvi-

culture too, for the forester who
would have first-class lumber, is

content with the scanty mast that

his close-standing, narrow-crowned

trees produce. Applewood is valu-

able, and would be more so if it

could be had sound and in larger

quantity, yet I never heard of a

grower who sacrificed his crop for

it. With the possible exception of

some walnuts, it is doubtful if the

lumber in any tree is worth as

much as a single fair crop of its

fruit.

The one direction in which

forestry, or rather that branch of it

called silviculture, can be of ser-
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vice to the nut grower, is in point-

ing out tlie qualities of tree species

with relation to their habitat. In

horticulture you recognize the fit-

ness or unfitness of a variety for a

given locality by experience ; in

using the trees of the forest for

your orchards, violence must not be

done to their native requirements.

I have seen a single Persian walnut

produce a good crop in Philadel-

phia, and many pecans growing and

fruiting in central Indiana, yet it

would be unwise to recommend
establishing orchards of either so

far north. Chestnuts, on the other

hand, and shellbarks, are entirely

safe in those latitudes. The trouble

is not that the trees freeze in win-

ter, as many people suppose, but

that the growing season is too

short to properly devolop the wood
and mature the fruit. The natural

disadvantages can often be neutral-

ized by culture, it is true, yet can

orchards handicapped by nature

compete successfully with those

more favorably situated? I don't

mean to discourage experiments

that have for their objects the de-

velopment of varieties or strains

suited to localities where the parent

does not thrive—they are highly

desirable, yet until the success of a

fruit shall be reasonably well as-

sured, it cannot be wise to advocate

extensive plantations.

The law that governs the natural

distribution of trees (to confine

ourselves to '"'those) may be stated

thus : Each species finds the condi-

tions, soil, climate, etc., that best

suits it within a certain definite

region or zone called its optimum.

As the tree extends towards cooler

regions, that is, north or higher in

altitude, or towards warmer re-

gions, south or lower altitudes, it

is progressively less and less thrifty

or more exacting in its require-

ments. In the direction of de-

creasing warmth, it grows more

slowly, matures less or inferior

fruit or requires better soil and

more care. In the direction of in-

ci"easing warmth it is stimulated to

more vigorous growth or is satisfied

with poorer soil. For a short time

this is an advantage, yet com-

monly, decadence sets in early and

the gain becomes a loss. The limits

within which a tree species is con-

fined by nature, and those to which

it may be extended by cultivation,

are commonly far apart, because in

one case it holds its place solely by

its own vigor, in the other the hus-

bandman takes a part in the strug-

gle, removes or suppresses the

crowding neighbors and gives his

charge a better chance. The gist

of the matter is that a tree in a con-

genial situation is vigorous, healthy,

fruitful; it requires more care,

produces less, and is more subject

to disease the farther it is removed

from such conditions.

As to species to be propagated

and methods to be employed, I

have nothing to say, though it

may be well to remind you that

most trees grow as well, or even

better, on stony, hilly ground as

on the best bottoms. Even where
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irrigation is practiced it will often

pay best to plant orchards on the

slopes and give the levels to field

crops.

This is the special interest of the

nut-grower in silviculture. He has

a far greater in the permanent

prosperity and well-being of his

community, and it is coming to be

pretty well understood that, be-

yond a certain point, vanishing

forests and curtailed industries go

hand in hand. It is but another

way of saying that the man who
does not use all his talents, be they

ten or one, cannot prosper.

How does this apply to the re-

gions in which you are interested.'

In California the supply of water

necessary for irrigation is dwind-

ling until the situation is acute;

something must be done or the or-

chards will perish, In the opinion

of practically all those who have

studied the subject the remedv lies

in reforesting the denuded moun-
tain sides from which the streams

are fed. That is a big undertak-

ing, yet it must be attempted.

Carelessness and indifference have

robbed the stream heads of rheir

natural covering ; it must be re-

stored at any reasonable cost. In

the North the cultivation of nut

trees has not progressed to anv

great extent, and it may be doubted

whether the industry has much of

a future there; nevertheless, in-

difference to the consequence of

forest destruction has only recently

had a check and a movement for

forest maintenance been encour-

' aged. Most of you will recall the

burning of the Sober chestnut

gro%es in Pennsylvania a year or

two ago, and the consequent dis-

couragement to growers in all parts

of the country. An occurrence of

that kind is far more serious than

the money loss involved, for it

adds another element of risk to all

similar undertakings.

But it is the South that promises

to become the great field of nut

culture, and it is the South that

hitherto has paid least attention to

the maintenance of its forests. I

do not pretend that the preserva-

tion or destruction of the forests in

northern Georgia, for instance, will

measurably affect the crop of a pe-

can grove in the southern part of

the state, but I do maintain that

the attitude of the people in allow-

!
ing needless wastes, in refusing

protection to forest propertv as to

houses and barns, is bound to affect

the status of the community ; and

the more these things are consid-

ered in other parts of the country

the greater will be the reproach in

that part which refuses to attach

importance to them.

The whole thing resolves itself

into a question of subjugating the

forest fires. The mountains of

California are bare or covered Only

with chapparal because fires rage

over them. The streams of the

North flow irregularly and wood-

land owners skin their land be-

cause fires burn almost unconsid-

ered. Much of the South is barren

because the annual fires have eaten
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out the fertility of the land, and RcpOft Of ViCC-PreSident Of IllinOJS.

forbid even the pines to grow. There are no commercial nut or-

The attitude of the whole country 1
chards in Illinois. The following

must undergo a radical change be-

fore this evil, at bottom a social

one, shall be removed, and if I

point it out to you in this way and

at this time, it is because many of

vou represent communities in which

the opportunity to profit by the

mistakes of other sections is too

great to be lost. Wherever the

forest still occupies a good portion

of the land, there is yet time to see

that it is not altogether removed

from the hillsides that gather the

water to feed the rivers, and that

the many other areas, too poor for

farming, are allowed to bring up a

crop of trees.

1 said a moment ago that in

growing nuts the wood production

should be left out of account, but

on a piece of rough land, or land

too far away to be systematically

cultivated, it may easily be best to

give the grove the forest character

and produce tr^es that shall have a

lumber value, and at the same time

yield a fair quantity of fruit. In

this case the interest of the nut-

grower becomes identified with

that of the forester, and the pro-

tection of his property against fire

and depredation is the first thing

to be considered. Extend this to

the farm wood lot, to the commer-

cial forest, and you have estab-

lished the principle that woodlands

have an important and necessary

place in our economy.

nuts are indigenous : Pecan, black

walnut, butternut, hazel nut and

several varieties of hickory.

Chestnuts are seen in many door

yards, but they are ornamental

rather than useful.

The hard shelled almond, though

occasionally grown, has no value.

Probably the largest pecan trees

growing in the United States are

located along the Wabash River
bottoms. It is claimed that some
of them are 175 feet high.

The pecan is found as far north

as Peoria, III., and Dubuque, Iowa.

They frequently give crops of nuts

well worth gathering, though the

nuts are small.

The black walnut is highly

prized on account of the value of

the lumber obtained from it.

H. S. W^ATSON.

Even the Pignut.

There are so many species of

hickory bearing inedible nuts or

those of low quality, that one feels

doubtful about a named variety of

the pignut, the Brackett, found in

Iowa. The Brackett is said to be

large, with a plump, sweet kernel

of delicate and acceptable quality.

We have not learned that it is

propagated. The pignut, H. glab-

ra, is usually very astringent, some-

times bitter, but varieties having a

tolerable flavor are occasionally

found. The pignut is quite varia-

ble in tree and fruit, so it seems
quite possible that something real-

ly good may yet turn up. It is

abundant over the eastern half of

the United States.—Rural New
Yorker.
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The Nut=Qrower.

Published Monthly at Poulartr Ga., by
THE NUT-CROWER COMPANY.

Entered as second class matter at the

Post Office at Poulan, (Ja., under the Act
of Congress of March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION, 50C. PER ANNUM,
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U pace 1 " 3 00 ^i page 3 " 7 50
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i page 1 " 10 00 1 page 3 " 25 00

The pecan crop of 1904 ripened

nearly a month earh'er than in the

ordinary season. The crop is also

unusually short, and has been

bought up largely by enterprising

dealers. Seed nuts are in active

demand.

We will be glad to have our

friends send in names of parties

interested in nut growing, who
might be interested in receiving

sample copies of The Nut-Grow-

er. A good percentage of sub-

scriptions of such names could be

obtained in this way.

The 1904 Badge Book serves a

useful purpose beyond the Conven-

tion. Names and addresses of all

members are frequently wanted

and the extra copies printed thus

serve a useful purpose. To those

expecting to plant, the advertise-

ments give much interesting and

desirable information. Copies will

be furnished by the Secretary while

the supply lasts at 10 cents each.

SIS'

In this issue we print the report

of the Executive Committee at the

recent Convention. It is a brief

document, but covers the ground

well, and is very suggestive as to

work and prospects of the Asso-

ciation. It merits the careful con-

sideration of all who care to keep

abreast Avith this movement, which

is already of national importance.

Many new persons are joining

The Nut-Grower family. We
have frequent expressions of ap-

preciation and acknowledgement

of the value of our publication.

Inquiries for back numbers are reg-

ularly received, which fact leads to

the announcement that nearly all

back numbers can be furnished at

5 cents per copy. Some of the

earlier numbers, however, are

nearly exhausted, and only a few

full sets are in stock.

Our exchange table is regularly

visited by the Vineland (N. J.)

Independent, and among the many
appreciated exchanges, there is

none more liberal in reproducing

our articles, or in giving the indus-

try a more cordial support. This

helps disseminate valuable inform-

ation, which is sure to be appreci-

ated by the great numbers who are

interested in nut culture, but who
do not have access to reliable liter-

ature on the subject.

The great bulk of our subscribers

are highly appreciative of the mat-

ter we furnish from month to

month. There is no way in which

this appreciation can be manifested
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better than in talking about the

publication to friends and neigh-

bors, and making quiet but regular

efforts to increase our subscription

list. This helps the publication,

and at the same time benefits those

who are induced to subscribe. Our
mailing list is increasing very sat-

isfactorily, but there is no reason

why it should not be doubled every

few months.

In the previous issue we printed

the formal address of Hon. Nor-

man J. Coleman, ex-Secretary of

Agriculture. He followed his ad-

dress with some very interesting

and practical remarks -which will

in due time appear in the pub-

lished proceedings. Among other

things he said : "If I were still

Secretary of Agriculture, I would

establish a Bureau of Nut Indus-

try." To those familiar with the

present status of nut growing it is

easv to see that such a course would

be of immense practical utility to

the country in general, if skillfully

handled.

The American Nut Journal is a

new candidate for favor in the nut

industry. It is edited at Peters-

burg, Va., by \Vm. N. Roper. It

is the successor of the Trade Jour-

nal, recently published in that city,

which gave particular attention to

the peanut trade. Its distinctive

field now embraces trade and news

interests of all edible nuts. We
regard it as a helper to The Nut-
Grower, rather than a competitor.

as it supplements our work. The
more journals of this kind, the

more rapidly and widely will in-

formation be disseminated.

The Peach Grower reports some
handsome yields of pecans, which
it copies from a local South Geor-

gia paper. One tree is reported to

have produced $68 worth of nuts

this season, and $700 is reported to

have been the value of the yield of

160 thirteen-year-old trees. The
trees are presumably seedlings.

Should anyone care to verify this

report, we can furnish the name of

the party reported as being the

owner. The probabilities are that

he had a local retail market for his

crop.

The old discussion as to proper

term for a plantation of pecan

trees came up as usual at the St.

Louis Convention. The concensus

of opinion seemed to be that both

"grove" and "orchard" were right

under certain circumstances, and
that the question would take care

of itself, independent of what the

Association might think proper.

It seems, however, that the term

"grove" is properly applied in

reference to a natural growth, as

we find in forests of nut-bearing

trees, while "orchard" is correct

when applied to a plantation of

cultivated and improved varieties.

The Committee on Nomenclature

and Standards will most likely

hold a meeting in the near future
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at the Secretary's office, at Poulan,

Ga. Other important committees

are liable to assemble at the same

time, and the indications are that

much important work will receive

attention. The examination of

nuts and grading of such as come
up to the requisite standard will be

one of the distinguishing features

of the meeting. A recent letter

from a prominent member of this

committee presents the matter so

clearly that we quote from him as

follows: "I hope that you will be

able to get together a splendid col-

lection of nuts for examination at

the time of our committee meeting.

We never have had an opportunity

to go over the different varieties

together, and this will be an ex-

cellent opportunity to do so. I

would suggest that you write to all

the different growers and propa-

gators who are interested in this

matter, and urge them to send in

specimens of this year's crop.

This would enable us to arrive at a

definite estimate of the different

varieties.

Report of Committee on Nomencla-

ture and Standards.

Dr. J. F. Wilson, Secretary National Nut
Growers' Association, Room 22, Hotel
Epworth, 6600 Washington Ave., St.

Louis, Mo.:

My Dear Sir—I am just in re-

ceipt of the badge book, badge and
program of the St. Louis meeting,

and very much regret that 1 shall

not be able to attend. Enclosed

find membership fee of $2.00 for

the coming year, which please cred-

it to my account.

As chairman of the Committee

on Nomenclature and Standards, I

would respectfully state that the

committee has had no opportunity

for meetings during the year, and,

therefore, has no formal report to

submit. The Code of Nomencla-

ture, as adopted at New Orleans in

1903, appears to have been accept-

ed in principle by most of the prop-

agators and introducers of nut va-

rieties, where its provisions have

been called to their attention. Its

continued recognition and applica-

tion promises, in a large degree, to

rid the literature of nut culture

from those confusing duplications

of names and synonyms that cum-

ber the literature of most special

branches of agriculture and horti-

culture. "One word for a name,

onfr name for a variety, and one

variety for a name," may well be

the motto of those who have the

best interest of nut culture at heart.

An effort at the application of

this code to the standard varieties

of pecans, and to a number of the

promising new varieties, will be

found upon the lables of the pecan

collection in the space allotted to

Pomological Investigations in the

Exhibit of the Bureau of Plant In-

dustry in the Government Building,

to which a large number of the

members of the Associations gener-

ously contributed samples of their

choice varieties.

Kindly convey to President Bacon

and the members my best wishes
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foi- an interesting and proiitable

meeting. Yours very truly,

Wm. a. Taylor,
Pomologist in Charge of Field In-

vestigations.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 25.

Sends Regrets.

Dr. J. F. Wilson, St. Louis, Mo.:

Dear Sir—I regret very much
that I am not with you at your

meeting of the Nut-Growers' Asso-

ciation.

Probably you will hear too much
about the short crop this season,

and it is useless for me to state that

what few trees I have seen this

year have not been well loaded.

The interest in pecans is slowly

pushing ahead. I know of several

that have planted quite large or-

chards within the past few years.

It is hard tor some to appreciate

the difference in planting known
varieties rather than seedlings.

I have not as yet found any of

the "fake" budded pecans, al-

though I have heard of one or two
instances where a nursery shipped

seedlings by "mistake."

I trust you are having a pleasant

and profitable meeting, and that

you "Reach the Kernel" in more
ways than one.

Yours very truly

R. S. Mackintosh,
Vice-President Alabama.

Auburn, Oct. 26, 1904.

Report of Executive Committee.

The past year has been one of

encouraging development on the

part of our Association. New mem-
bers have been enrolled to the ex-

tent of nearly 50 per cent, addi-

tional since our last convention.

Expenses have been limited to the

available resources, but there is op-

portunity to enlarge our work to

advantage if revenues necessary

can be provided.

The public is much benefited by

our operations, which are appre-

ciated in many ways and in widely

scattered localities.

We endorse the suggestion of

our President regarding necessary

experimental work, and ask a care-

ful consideration of the report of

the W^ays and Means Committee,

looking to the accomplishment of

the desired results.

The Nut-Grower continues to

be a most valuable aid to the Asso-

ciation, and merits substantial sup-

port and encouragement.

Standing committeees will bring
matters to your attention in their

various lines.

Trom first Vice President.

J. F. Wilsou, Secretary National Nut
Growers' Association, Poulan, Qa.:

Dear Sir—I am greatly disap-

pointed that, for business reasons,

I am prevented from attending the

convention.

I must be content to follow the

proceedings third hand.

A pleasant and profitable meet-

ing is certain I feel confident. I

regret exceedingly not being able to

be present.

Very truly yours,

Wm. Nelson.
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Natural Chinquapin Hybrids.

As the natural ranges of the

American chestnut and chinquapin

overlap through a broad belt of

territory, extending from Pennsyl-

vania to x\labama, it is likely many

natural hybrids occur. Both spe-

cies bloom about the same time.

The pollen of the chestnut is abun-

dant, and from the height of the

trees is doubtless borne by the wind

for considerable distances. The

chances of self-pollenation of the

staminate blooms of either species

by pollen from the numerous cat-

kins on a given plant are very

great, but it is not impossible that

many nuts result from fertilization

by pollen from other individuals,

and even from other allied species.

Hybrids between botanical species

are often sterile, and quite usually

inferior in fruit to either parent, so

in the vast majority of instances

would attract little attention. Two
varieties, however, have been

named, and one at least is being

propagated for dissemination. The

late Andrew S. Fuller raised a

seedling of the tree chinquapin that

he considered of so much merit that

he gave it his name and described

it as Fuller's chinquapin. It grew

lo feet high in six years, though

twice transplanted, and produced

fine crops of large nuts of excellent

quality after five years. Mr. Ful-

ler did not describe it as a hybrid

variety, but from his mention of its

large burrs the supposition is not

unlikely. We are not able to learn

the present condition of this tree,

nor if it has successfully been prop-

agated.—Rural New Yorker.

Nut Parfait.—Boil one cupful

of sugar in one-half a cupful of

water until it strings; whip the

whites of three eggs until frothy ;

pour the boiling syrup into them,

stirring rapidly. Beat until cold,

then add one cupful of chopped

nuts, one tablespoonful of vanilla

and one pint of whipped cream.

Freeeze the same as ice cream.

—

Sarah Rodney in Ladies' Home
Journal.

We offer a fine lot of Budded Pecans

of Centennial, Frotscher, Pride of the

Coast and Stuart vaiivties Also a

general line of frnit trees, shade trees,

ornaTuental shrubs and roses.

Write for our 1905 Catalogue, which

gives descriptions and prices, and con-

tains valuable cultural infornia'^ion.

Glen St. Mary Nurseries

C. L. TABER, PROPRIETOR.
P. O. BOX 25.

Glen St. Mary, Florida.

JPiease Mention

The Nti t^ Groyver,
When Writing Advertisers.
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Stuffed Figs.—Roll figs until

pliable ; make an incision in one

side and fill with a teaspoonful of

chopped nuts of any kind. Fasten

with thread, cover with boiling

water and cook fifteen minutes.

Sweeten and serve wiih whipped
cream. Remove the threads be-

fore serving.—Ladies' Home Jour-
nal.

^^Bay-View" Pecan and

G rape-Vine Nurseries.

Grafted tree? of the standard choice

varieties of PECANS for sale.

For descriptive list apply to

C. FORKER, OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.

EACH ISSUE OF THE

. . American Nut Journal .

.

Petersburg, Va.,

Contains information by expert and practical growers and dealers concerning
the cultivation and marketing of nuts of all kinds.

No land owner or progressive farmer in America can afford to be without
this publication. SAMPLE COPIES FREE UPON REQUEST.

American Nut Journal - Petersburg, Va.
Branch Offices : NORFOLK, VA., GOLEM A.N, TEX.

Frank H. Lewis, producer and Propagator of

Scranto^ Jackson, County,

p^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

Still Leading: Russell, Stuart and Pabst.

No Equals: Schley, Alley, Hall, Lewis, Domestic and Money.
SEVENTY ACRES IN PECANS, Over 200 bearing trees, includino; all the choice paper and

soft shell varieties, such as Russell, Stuart. I'abst, Schley. Alley, Hall, Lewis, Domestic and Mon-
ey. Offers after November Lst, from the 19o4crop, the choicest line of seed and commercial nuts
ever put on the market. Crop sold direct t« the seedmen and corsumers in lots of one pound and
up. Can furnish seed nuts frem either seedling or budded trees as desired. Samples by mail on
receipt of stamps. Prices from 2oc to $1 per pound. Graft and bud wood from bearinp; standard
varieties for sale in season in any quantities. Establisjied groves of grafted and budded trees for
sale. Will buy suitable lauds and supervise and set out groves on contract. Propagate no trees
for sale, as I use all all my stock in my own groves or those set for others under my supervision.
The Gulf Coast of .Mississippi is the natural home of the Paper Shell Pecan, and all the finest vari-

uow being propagated, originated here.

F. H. LEWIS, Scranton, Jackson County, Mississippi.

Extra copies were printed, to supply the demand.
Contains Names and Post Office addresses of all Members up to Oc-

tober 20th. A full list of Officers, with advertising by about thirty

prominent firms and individuals, giving valuable data of much interest to

dealers and prospective planters.

Ten Cents Per Copy in Stamps.

J. F. WILSON, Secretary - POULAN, GA.
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P^^C^d ri S«"Ancl Nothing but^^Wr^«ll«» PECANS.
^^ BEST VARIETIES -^

S. W. PEEK, Proprietor.
HARTWELL, GA.

Send for Catalogue. Established 1882.

iVUTS FOR Profit.
158 Paxes. 6> Illustrations.

On propagation, cultivation, etc., of nuts best

adapted to various sections. Price, posti)aid,

50c. Testimonials free

SEEOS.
English Walnuts, iMaderia-

Japan Walnuts, Sieboldina and Coriformis. By
mail 25c per doz., §1 per 100.

Juo R Parry, Parry P. O., N. J.
Dec. 1 to April 15, Orlando, Fla.^ ^ • ll '

NO fkm IS COMPLETE
^TEOUT

A GROVE OF

I
They Are

8A^m
surrm AND
PHOFITABUm

\ GRIFFlf^G'S CaiaLOG
TELLS ABOUT THEM.

Tw««ty iMding Tftri«tlw of Peoana.

Al>to tt aomplete liac of Fruit and 0»-

n&uiwittal tr««a aud ahrubb^ry.

Catalo((ua FtM.

A(i(lr«»s

THm ORif^ina »A?o3. CO..
JAOKm&NV^Lt-B, fLA.

Ocean Sprinp^s

Pecan Nursery...

SEASON I904='05.

Will be pleased to

book orders now for

Grafted Pecans. No

Seedlings,

Chas. E. Pabst, Pro'r.

OCEAN SFKINUS, HISS.

Send for Price List.

New Crop of the Best Vitality now
Ready For Sale.

Cabbage, Beet, Cauliflowei-,

Carrots, Celery, Mustard, Onion
Seed and Sets, Shallots, Parsle}',

Peas, Beans, Kadisk, Pumpkin,
Rouquette, Salsfy, Tomato, Tur-

nip, and Small Irish Potatoes for

Fall Planting. Flower Seed of

all Varieties. Flowering Shrubs

and Plants, Trees, also all kinds

of Live Stock.

Catalogue free to all applicants.

J. STECKLER SEED CO., LTD.,
(Successors to Richard Frotscher.)

518 to 526Gravier St.,

NEW ORLEANS, - LA.
Vursery, (Jarden and Poultry Farm 3402 to

;i4l-J Esplanade St.

We Are The Largest Seed Handlers
In The South.

We are headquarters on budded j)ecan and or-

ange trees, alco all varieties of fruit trees.

Visit our exhibit, St. Louis Kxpobitlon, Agri-

cultural Hall, Space 102.
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NUT and

OTHER TREES._>-
In Immense Quantities tor Fall Delivery.

PECANS—Grafted, Bmlded and Seeding.

WALNUT—Japan and English.

Chestnuts, Peaches, Apples, Plums, Peara,

Cherries, Grapes, Small Fruit. Roses, Shade

Trees and Shrulis.

P.J. BERKMANS CO., (Inc.)

FRUITLAND NURSERIES.
Established 1856. AUGUSTA, GA.

4oo acres. 60,000 feet of glass.

Second Annual
Convention N a=
tional Nut=Grow=
ers' Association.

Held ut New Orleans, La., Oct. 28-31, '903-

(A 60-page pamphlet, with Addresses, Reports
and discussions, price 2b cents, can be obtained
of J. F. Wilson. Secretary, Poulan, Ga )

A choice list of Pedieree P»can Trees.

Our catalo^'ue includes a

"Guide to Their Successful Culture,"

also fruits, flowers and ornamentals
— it's free.

Gainesville Nurseries,
GAINESVILLE, FLA.

The
Admiral Schley.

Ts/je Pecan. 0/ the Future.
It's All Meat.

Leading Varieties of Grafted and Bwdded Pe-

can, and other Choice Nut Trees our specialty.

Send for

Catalogue.

SUMMIT NURSERIES,
nillcr & Gossard,

(Saccessors to D. L. Pierson,)

Proprivtors.

MONTICELLO, - - - FLORIDA.

Tiie Nut Nursery Company,

MONTICELLO, FLA.

Growers of fancy and Rare Varieties

'^ In The -^^

Various Species of Nuts which ar« of Value
to the Planters of this Country.

We have probably the fines-t stock of

(irafted and Budded Pecan.s of genu-
ine fine varieties in the 8outh.

Don't overlook us if you want the best

in this line. Illustrated descriptive

Catalogue for the asking.

J. F. JONES Man'gr.

Bechtel Pecan Nurseries,

Wholesale

and Retail.

Theo. Bechtel, Ocean Srings, Miss.

BACK NUMBERS
OF THE-

NU T-GrR OWER
can be obtained at 5 cents per copy
of such issues as are not already ex-

hausted. They afford information

of great practical use, and should

be in the library of every progres-

sive horticulturist.

Tfie Nut'Qrower Co., Po ulan, Ga.
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Teeaw Co.

Of Ocean Springs,,

Mississippi,

Are Headquarters for Re-

liable Budded and Graft-

ed Trees of choicest

known Varieties . . .

Send For Price List.

CHEAP RATES Southwest

Southeast Missouri, Louisiana,

Arkansas and Texas.

Homeseekers' Opportunities.

Here's your chance. Very low one way and

round trip rates Southwest this winter—about

half the regular fare, twice a month—nearby

dates are Jan. 5 and 19 and Feb. 2 and 16, 1904.

Good time to visit Southeast Missouri, Arkan-

sas, Louisiana or Texas and pick out a location.

Round trip tickets permit stop-over on the go-

ing trip, return limit 21 days. Write and tell us

yeur starting point and where you want to go.

We will tell yon exactly what your ticket will

cost, one way or round trip ; we will see that

your baggage is checked, and that you are com-

fortably located oh the right train. Write for

our illustrated descriptive literature, ii-.aps, lists

of real estate agents, and let us help you find a

better home in the country along the Cotton Belt

Route.

N. B. BAIKD, T. P. A.,

Cotton Belt Koute, Atlanta, Ga.

E. W. La Beaume, G. P. & T. A.

Cotton Belt Route, St. Louis, Mo.

STUART-ROBSON
PECAN COMPANY.

Growers, dealers in large Soft and Paper
Shell Pecans. Growers of the celebra-

ted varieties, Columbian, Stuart, Van-
Deman and Capital. Budded, Grafted or

Seedling trees for sale. Address either

Oceaa Springs, Miss. Kirkwood, Ga.

NUT TREES.
iSieboldii Walnuts, 4 Cordifornils $1.00

4 Japanese Chestnut, 4 Spanish Chestnut. . . 1 .CO

4 Pecans, 4 Butternuts 1 01)

I Grafted Pecan, 3 Mandschurica Walnuts. . 1.00

4 English Walnuts, 4 Black Walnuts 1.00

All 1-year, 4 to 6 inches. The above 3(5 trees

for J4.50, by mail or express (prepaid.) Send
for Catalogue.

Huntsville, Ala.

Ss HADE $1000.

Ill California Oil. Send

25c for certificate of oil

shares and handsome illus-

trated book showing how it

can be done again.

ESPERANSA LAND & OIL CO.,

San Jose, California

4,000,000 Peach Trees.

The WINCHESTER
WHOLESALE NURSERIES.

Exclusive growers of Peach Trees. June Buds

Specialty. No Agents, Sell Direct. Stock true

to Name. Free from Diseaaes. Write for Prices.

J. C. Hale, Mgr., Winchester, Tenn.
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EXPERIMENTAL GROVES
•» «•

Their Prospective Establishment in the

Near Fvture

TTHE importance of experi-

mental Avork in nnt culture

received much attention at the

recent convention at St. Louis.

The Nut Grower has made fre-

quent mention of the matter,

and it is a sonrce of gratification

U^ know that work of a most

practical and useful kind is: likely

to be soon V>e inaugurated in sev-

eral selected localities.

This work is of so much inter-

est, and promises such valuable

results, that it is deemed advis-

able to recount the various ways
in which it came l)efore the con-

vention and give the report of the

special committee which crystal-

i>i^Hl tiie seti*^i}>ient in its favor, as

it forms a bnsis of operations,

which are already assuming defi-

nit(^ sliape.

{'resident Bacon, in his An-
nual Address, said :

Aiiovlier matter I -s^ish to mention,
and trust the time may not be far

distant ^Yhen it can be taken up
systematif-ally by tliis body, is the

testing of nuts and varieties under

varjdng conditions of soil, climate

and environment, with a view to

to adapting our clioicest varieties to

their most favorable conditions and
surroundings. Tliis is only one of a

number of similar features wliich,

wlien demonstrated, will be of in-

calculable benefit to the industrj'.

Such work, however, entails expense

wliich oiu- present resources will not

meet. Should the concensus of

opinion, liowever, in this or some
subsequent convention call for im-

portant exjierimental work, we be-

lieve some way will be opened for

meeting the necessary expenses.

lu the report of the Executive

Committee is found the follow-

ing :

We endorse tlie suggestion of our

President regarding necessary ex-

perimental work and ask a careful

consideration of .the report of the

Ways and Means Committee, look-

i]ig to the ax!Complisliment of the

desired results.

The Ways and Means Commit-
tee report had the following to

say on the subject, and the recom-

mendation for appointment of a

special committee to give definite

form to the work :

While our expenses have been
kept within the bounds of tangible

resources, still, at times, consider-
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able advances have been made by-

some of yoxLT officials, and necessary

obligations freely assumed.

It seems wise to consider plans for

a substantial and permanent rev-

enue. The important serv^ices ren-

dered by our Secretary are now
inadequatelj'^ rewarded, and experi-

mental work of importance is

needed.

These circmnstances lead your

committee to siiggest tliat provision

be made for experimental work> and

have it conducted on a commercial

basis as far as practicable.

Results, both in an experimental

way and for revenue, would be val-

uable, both directly and indirectly,

and at the same time show our

faith in the industiy by our works.

Among the recommendations

of this committee, No. 3 reads

:

That a Special Committee of tlu-ee

be appointed to formulate such

plans for experimental vvork, and

permanent revenue as may be

deemed practicable.

Following the adoption of this

Messrs. Kirkpatrick, of Texas,

Wilson, of Georgia, and Watson,

of Illinois, were appointed as

the Speci:\l Committee, and sub-

mitted their report, which was

adopted. The report read :

Trial grounds in connection with

conunercial groves could be estab-

in different sections of the country,

under the direction of tlie Associa-

tion, for the double purpose of gen-

eral benefit to the industry and

profit to the Association.

Your special committee feels that

a well-defined plan, carefully fol-

lowed out, would, in tlie course of a

few years, greatly benefit tlie prac-

tical work of nut growing, and also

become a source of pennanent rev-

enue.

For tlie piu-pose of supplying a

basis upon which to found and

operate work of this kind we re-

commend that the officers of t):)is

Association be authorized to open

negotiations with suitable parties in

desirable locations, for the establish-

ment of trial grounds in ceunection

with the commercial growing of

nuts, and put into operation, a.s

deemed practicable, tlie foUo\^^ing

general plan,with such modifications

as may seem desirable

:

First—That members,nurserymen

and others having promising varie-

ties to introduce or have tested in

different localities, donate a desig-

nated number of trees to the Asso-

ciation for exiDerimental purjioses

Second—That these trees be used

for producing buds and scions for

propagation stock sufficient only for

planting a comm ercial grove or or-

chards of such extent as may prom-

ise substantial revenues.

Third—That expenses of experi-

mental work and care of orchards

be provided as far as practical by

the growing of intermediate crops

wliile the size of trees will permit.

Fourth—That in view of the

pracileal benefit to the locality se-

curing the establisliment of a sta-

tion, that it be required to furnisli

as much as may be necessary of

fSO.OO per acre for the area planted,

for a working capital.

Fifth—That necessary and suit-

able land for the work be furnislied

as a bonus for the securing of said

station.

Sixth—That the working capital

be realized from the sale of bonds,

secured by the property thus im-

proved, said bonds and interest be-
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ing paid from the earliest cash re-

tuiiis froiu tlie jiroperty.

Signed:

E. W. KiKKPATRICK,

J. F. Wilson-,

H. S. Watsox.

This special committee in their

deliberations felt the importance

of the mcttter in hand und aimed

to secure the establishment of

trial grounds, as well as perma-

nent revenue for the x^ssociation.

The plan, as reported, is rather

in the line of suggestions, and

imposes on the officials the duty

of testing the practicability of

the n.iethdd. The feature of the

plan which contemplates pul^lic

co-operation in the donation of

lands, and the supply of capital

for prosecuting the work, is the

only doubtful aspect and has to

be tried in order to learn if such

help can be obtained. It was ar-

gued that the various localities

wliere the experimental stations

are located would be advertised

favorably, and thus attract large

commercial groves to such points,

as the object lessons would l)e

valuable, and the skilled manage-
ment under the direction (jf the

Association would be available to

direct the private enterprises of

this kind in such localities.

The plan met with much favor

in the convention, aside from the

doubtful element of public co-

operation. One member from
Mississij)pi promi)tly advised the

Secretary of the Association that

he w ould contribute trees to the

value of $100.00; a Georgia firm

offered $50.00 worth for a start,

and intimated that more would

be forthcoming as soon as the

Association could use them to

advantage ; a Florida member
made the same offer, while the

following letter speaks for itself,

and doubtless fairly represents

the sentiment of all our promi-

nent growers.

DeWitt, Ga., Dec. 9, 1904.

Dr. J. F. Wilson,
Poiilaii, Ga.

Dear Sirs : We are iu receipt of

yours of the Stli instant. We heart-

ily approve of the laudable efforts of

"The Nut Grower" to establish

experimental plantings of the better

and most promising varieties of Pe-

cans with a view of determining

their relative economic values iu

different localities. We shall re-

serve trees of each of the several

meritorious varieties originating

here for tlie puriwse, but owing to

the enoriuous pressure of work inci-

dent to digging, packing and ship-

ping a great many thousand trees it

would be probably late in the season

before we could undertake to send

them. In oui- long experience with

pecans, however, we have found

tliat January and February plant-

ings of pecans have iu all cases been

quite as successful as those set in

tlie Fall or early Winter (theoret-

ically the best time to plant) aud it is

the rarest event for us to lose a single

tree unless during such a suiumer as

tlie past one when tlie unprecedented

drouth caused a loss of about 3 per

cent.

Yours very truly.

The G. M. Bacon Pecan Co.

Since the St. Louis convention
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some iiiiportant negotiations luive

been under way, and a program

for active operMtions is likely to

be furnished soon. In the mean-
time The Nut Grower C(»., which
is in close touch with the Asso-
ciation woriK. proposes to set the
l)aH rolling I)y establishing in

South (ifeorgia a trial ground
aiui conduct the same at its own
expense, aside from the donations
of trees, for the public good. It

will aim to report fully and
faithfully all the operations,both
failures and successes, and show
to what extent intermediate
crops can be made to meet the

expenses and opportunities a nut
grove afr'ords for growing live

stock, poultry, bees, etc. While
the profit which this experi-

mental station may yield will

accrue to the Nut Grower Com-
pany, it is expected that it will

l3e an aid in establishing others

in which the Association will be
the financial beneficiary, while
the accomplished scientific and
horticultural results will belong
to the general public.—J. F.

Wilson, Secretary.

Why not plant a few p>ecan

trees? They are a paying in-

vestment as well as being very
vahuil)le for shade and orna-
mental trees. It was the writer's

pleasure while visiting in the

county some days ago to see one
tree in a farmer's yard, which he
said was nine years of age and
that lie estimated that it would
yield this season two and a half

bushels, he further said:

"The only regret that I have is

that I haven't several hundred
instead of tliis one."—The Peach
Grower.

Market Quality in Pecnus

V> the uninitiated, all fruits of

a kind look alike. Not that

exactly; but anyway all green-

colored appjles look alike, and to

them red aj^ples are all indistin-

guishalde. The knowing pur-

chasers buy si)ecial varieties of

fruits, knowing them by their

marks and knowing what they

are getting. There are many in

this class of buyers and their

number is constantly increasing.

The more abundant fruits be-

came, the more discriminating

will purchasers become, and, it

may l)e stated that any good

variety of fruit or nut, which

has some striking characteristic

by Vvdiieh it may always be cer-

tainly and definitely known, (a

trade-mark sui generis, so to

speak, has the the advantage in

the market.

Now, what of the pecan. We
have a surprisingly large num-
ber of varieties, more tlian we
would naturally expect from a

nut so short a time in general

cultivation, but have we yet

reached the point where special

varieties are known in the mar-

kets? Not by a long way. Why?
Because the bulk of the trade is

supplied by mixed seedling nuts.

The special varieties are con-

sumed by private trade. But

the time will surely come, though

probably a long way ofi", when
particular varieties will be in

demand; wiien Curtis, Van De-
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mail, Frotclier, Schley, Ceiiten- While the external appearance

nial and other varieties will be is one of the most important

called for and will be known to considerations in market quality,

the trade, just as Grimes Golden, yet tlie thickness of the shell

Northern Spy, Newton and otlier must not be left out. To the

apples are known. When that nut, considered as a product of

time comes, then the varieties of nature, the shell is important

particular shape, of well-marked because of the protection it af-

characteristics, will have the fords. It is not improbable that

advantage. External characters the shell of the pecan was, in

will be an acknowledged factor ages gone by, much thicker than

in market quality. it" »ow is; certainly, through the

CHARACTERISTICS OF MARKET agency of man as a selecting

VARIETIES. agent, the cultivated varieties

Some varieties are almost en- have much thinner shells than

tirely covered with dark mark- the native forms It may be pos-

iniis, iiivinu tiiem a grimv sootv sible that the pecans had at one

appearance. Nuts of this kind time shells nearly as thick as the

are objectionable. A clear, hickories now have,

clean, reddish, rather than gray, ^kick and thut shell varieties

sliell is by all means preferable. But when brought into culti-

but equally good is one with a vation the thick shell is objec-

few small, well-defined streaks tionable. The kernels are too

of dark color about the apex, hard to get at and form too small

The shape, together with a bright a percentage of the total w^eight

shell, or a bright shell with a few of the nuts. This is not all there

dark marks, gives the variety de- is to the shell question, however,

sirable market individuality. There is such a thing as too thin

"But pshaw I" some one says: a shell. Some protection must

"pecans can be polished." So bt aii'orded to the contents of

they can, but polishing destroys the nut, and in some cases the

individuality, and the addition limit has been overstepped.

of the coloring matter, so com- Occasionally we find varieties

monly seen on nnts displayed on too easily affected by moisture

the fruit stands, is an abomina- because of the extremely thin

tion. Individuality they certain- shell. They germinate on the

ly lack, and besides, the keeping trees and so are spoiled for com-

quality is probably injured by mercial purposes. Again, one

this pigment, as they likely be- sometimes finds a sample of nuts

come rancid more cjuickly than in which there are a considerable

thev otherwise vroukl. number of cracked or crushed
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specimens—broken in the <>ath- best price. Many other quali-

ering, in packing or transporta- ities offset size, and the tastes of

tion—because the shells are too the people in relation to size

thin. In market quality we de- alone, vary from time to time,

sire a nut with a shell as thin as We have seen the time when

is compatible with the protec- oranges of 125 and 150 sizes

tion of the contents. How thick brought the most money, and at

it should be, relative to the size other times they bring less money

of the nut, is diflftcult to say; a than 175 and 200 sizes. May not

thin shell may be sufficiently this variation in price also be

tough to afford the same protec- found in pecan selling?

tion as a considerably thicker Then, too, we must look to the

one. As a rule we may regard small and medium sized nuts for

the thicker shells as affording our standards of edible quality.

better protection than thinner It is nearly always so. The
ones, but the quality of the shell standard of quality in pineap-

may vary greatly; so may its pies is a small fruit, the Fernam-
porosity. Here, we run into buco, while in pears first place is

cracking quality, which is influ- conceded the Seckel. In pecans,

enced by the thickness of the what varieties can surpass San
shell. Saba, Curtis or Schley in qual-

siZE NOT ALL-IMPORTANT itv? And probably, in point of

Other things being equal, large edible quality, the first named,
nuts usually bring the best price, and smallest, must be placed

and tiie constant desire of propa- first.

gators and planters is to find Hence, while size is desirable

something big. Other desirable in a market nut, uniformly

cliaracteristics are too frequently plump kernels and first-class

lost to view. One or tw^o other quality must l)e considered as

things must be taken into con- well, and we must not omit

sideration. As a rule the small cracking qualities.— H. Harold
and medium sized nuts are better Hume, in American Nut-Orower.

filled out; the ver}^ large ones -^—

are slack at one end, sometimes Analysis show that the nut is

b()t!i, and if the seas(ui has been among the most nutritious of

unfavorable, they contain a com- foods. Some time ago, English

paratively low percentage of ladies of the nobility resorted to

meat. Touching this point of this diet, to a certain extent, as

size, it is a noteworthy fact that a health preserver and a conse-

in no market does one certain quential beautifier. — Augusta,

size of fruit always bring the Ga., Chronicle.
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Buds or Grafts. Which?

'HIS question of the compara-

tive merits of the two classes

of trees, budded and grafted, has

been discussed for many years,

but the discussion has, usually,

been unprofitable because preju-

dice has entered into it, and the

disputants have too often been

influenced by a desire to advance

their own interests by advocat-

ing the particlar kind of stock

that they were growing.

I have examined a number of

standard works on horticulture,

but have failed to find anything

to indicate that the authors con-

sidered either method of propa-

gatiou superior to the other.

Mr. Downing, in his "Fruits

and Fruit Trees of America,"
says

:

Budding and grafting are the

means in most common use for

propagating fruit trees. They are,

in fact, nothing more tlian inserting

upon one tree a shoot or bud from
another in such a manner that the

two may unite and form new com-
pound.

Budding differs from common
grafting not the least in its nature

or effects.

Mr. Baily, one of the best

known American horticulturists

in his "Nursery Book," considers

the two operations, budding and
grafting, so nearly identical that

he classifies them under the one
head, "Grafting." He says:

It is perfectly well known tliat in

general, budding and grafting are

equally efficacious methods of prop-

agation, otlier things being equal.

In other words, the mere fact tliat

one tree comes from a bud and
anotlier from a scion ('graft) should

make no necessary difference in tlie

value of the tree. All the cliarac-

teristic differences between budded
and root-grafted trees are due to

the metliods of trimming the sfocks,

and not to tlie actual metliods of

propagation.

In his discussion of the compara-

tive value of budded and root-

grafted apple trees he shows very

clearly that the inferiority of

the grafted trees is due not to

the grafting, but to the manner
in which the roots are cut.

It may be urged that budding
is sux)erior to grafting because

the peach is propagated almost

exclusively by budding.

I know a nurseryman in Geor-

gia who for years has raised all

liis peach trees by grafting. So

far as I know, these trees have
proven entirely satisfactory.

It i.s very natural for us nur-

serymen to think what we have
superior to what our competitors

have, but it is often the case

that our claims to superiorty

have nothing on which to rest

but selfishness.

Suppose a nurseryman who
raises pecan trees claims that

they are superior to those of his

neighbor nurseryman, because

his trees are budded and his

neighbor's grafted.

A very pertinent question to

[continued on page 74]
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The public attention the pecan

is receiving is acting favorably

in giving increased interest to

chestnuts, shellbarks, hickories

and other nuts.

One of the most certain things

in nut culture is the assurance of

a regular market at remunera-

tive prices for all the choice nuts

that can be grown.

The time is approaching when
the Nut-Growers' Association

will find it advantageous to es-

tablish sections, each represent-

ing some special nut.

In(|uiries as to the relative

value of budded and grafted

trees frequently come to this of-

fice. In this issue we reprint from

the South.ern Cultivator an arti-

cle on this subject by Mr. S. W.
Peek.

The typical pecan is yet to be

discovered. By typical we mean

a variety which combines all the

desirable qualities which distin-

guish the present standard varie-

ties, and is free from their de-

fects.

Nitro culture for improving

soil is attracting much attention

and great results are certain to

follow from its extended use. It

is of particular interest to or-

chardists, and nut-growers can

well alford to give it a fair test.

Mention has previously been

made of the hybridizing of pe-

cans being conducted by Mr.

Forkert of Mississippi. We
have received several of the 1904

crosses, with pedigree, which

have been iDlanted on our home
lot.

Active planting of tree is nows

the order of the day. This

should be done carefully and in-

telligently as that means a good

stand and a good growth the first

season. Lack of care and skill

means a poor stand and poor

growth.

Our Florida friends find much
in nut culture, as compared with

the growing of oranges, in favor

of the pecan. It bears about as

soon when budded ; is not killed

by the cold ; costs less to estab-

lish and maintain, and probably

is more profitable.

In this number we give much
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space to the subject of Experi-

mental Groves and Trial Grounds
for Nut Trees. We regard it as

our most important work at this

stage of the industry, and ex-

pect to keep it before the public

until the public sentiment will

give ample support.

In the matter of permanent
pasture for established groves,

wliere cultivation of trees has

ceased, alfalfa promises to be of

much value to us in locations

Aviiere it can be grown success-

fully. However, its field of use-

fulness seems to be extended

over the entire country.

There are many risks in fruit

culture which the pecan grower

avoids. His crop is not perish-

able, and can be marketed at

leisure. A cold wave does not

ruin his prospects. His market
is never overstocked, He has

but few "off years," besides his

profits keep on increasing wirh-

out the need of additiojuil labor

or further investment.

Among sample nuts recently

examined by the editor a package

from Mr. J. S. Shingler, of Ash-

burn, Ga., was of much interest.

One resembles the Ga. Giant,

except being sm.aller in size. It

has the appearance of being a

good nut for seed purposes. An-
other has an extremely thin shell,

medium size, i)lumxJ light-colored

meat, good form, but is oil' in

color.

As the general farmer learns

that budded ami grafted nut
trees will come into bearing as

soon as tlie orange, the pear or

the apple we may expect a largely

increased demand for seed stock.

Then the long life of such trees,

the greater profit they yield

annually, and the convenience

and safety with which the nuts

can be marketed make a strong

proposition.

In our next issue we will have

something to say about our new
arrangements for printing The
Nut-Groweh. During tiie past

eighteen months we have been

from pillar to j^ost, regularly de-

layed b}^ a multitude of causes,

had to take what we could get in

three different printing offices.

But now we are finely located, at

home, and the regular and

prompt issue of The Nut-Grower
has tiie right of way.

The selling price of the ordi-

nary Texas pecan, which now is

the only source for supplying the

general markets, should not be

taken to measure the value of

the choice varieties now being

propagated. It will be years be-

fore an adequate supply of choice

nuts can be produced, and the

demand is increasing approxi-

mately as the planting is en-
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larged. This would seem to in-

sure good prices for many years

years to come.

Vice-President Wight's Report

Report of J. B. Wight, Vice-

President for Georgia, to the

National Nut-Growers' Associa-

tion:

The past year has beeu oue of stib-

stantial progress iu the nut industry

of the State. More aud more it is

coming to be recognized that jjecan

growing, properly conducted, is not

surijassed in pecuniary results by

any other horticiiltural pursuit.

Trees forty aud fifty years old are

not only holding theii- own, but are

gradually increasing their yield of

nuts. Younger trees of better va-

rieties are coming into bearing in

many different parts of tlie State;

and people are beginning to awake

to the possibilities of improved cul-

ture.

Thousands of persons liave put out

a few pecau trees. Some extensive

groves have been set; and several

already establisiied have been en-

larged dui'ing tiie past year.

NurserjTuen report larger sales of

trees for this season than ever be-

fore ; and there is a growing prefer-

ence for budded and grafted trees,

which augxu-s well for the industry.

The futiu'e of nut growing to a

great extent is in the hands of nur-

serymen. By discoxu-aging the set-

ting of seedlings, and by sending

out only varieties of known excel-

lence of nut and hardiness of tree,

much may be done to popularize the

pecan. An opposite course may
bring disappointment to those who
set trees, and so cripple the industry

in the liouse of its friends.

It is to be feared that too many

varieties of pecans are being put on

the market. No one is justified in

sending out a new variety with a

glowing description and a higli-

soundmg name, unless in some re-

spect at least it is distiiictly superior

to any other previously introduced

variety. I(: is well to be on tlie

lookout for new varieties of superior

merit; but to name, propagate and

seU an inferior variety is an injustice

to all concerned

The time has come when very

careful study should be made of the

adaptability of the several stan-

dard varieties to different soil and

climatic conditions. This will prove

of far reaching importance.

Other varieties of nuts continue to

be tried in the state, but there is not

yet a successful rival of the pecau.

This investigation should also be

pushed.

Unscrupulous dealers are still at

work in the State. In connection

with the tile Chairman of youi- Com-
mittee on Etliics, some investigations

liave been carried on, and some re-

sults achieved. But the matter needs

to be pushed. We need facts; and

then sue)! publicity of them should

be made through the press that the

wild-cat niuserymen will be driven

out of business. He is the eneniy

of everyone who sets a luit tree.

Let him be treated as such.

RespectfttUy submitted,

J. B. Wight.

Dvds or Grafts, Which?

[continued fp.om page 71]

ask him would be, "How long

have you been experinienting

with budded and grafted pe(^an

trees?"

In nine cases out of ten it will

be found that he did not liave a
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budded or a grafted pecan tree

on his grounds three years ago.

Better wait a while. Twenty-
five years from noAV he can talk

more intelligently on this sub-

ject.

The important consideration

with the purchaser of pecan

trees is not which, method of

propagation has been used—are

the trees really budded or grafted

and not doctored seedlings? Get
a variety that has been tested

long enough to prove its merits

and be sure that it is budded or

grafted—one is as good as the

other. A little investigation

will usually disclose the fact that

the man who claims superiority

for one metiiod of propagation

over the other, is influenced by
some selfish purpose. — S. W.
Peek, in Southern Cultivator.

To Grow Clieslnul Trees Is Profitable

Throughout the Northeastern

States from Tvlassachussetts to

Maryland and as far west as In-

diana, the chestnut holds an
important place as a timber tree,

says the New York Commercial.

Commercially, it is chie fly in de-

numd for ties, telegraph and tel-

ephop.e poles aiid posts, for all of

which purposes, as well as for

soTue constructional uses, it is

especially adayjted l)y its peculiar

power to resist decay in (;ontuct

with the soil. It is also largely

used for fuel and general farm

purposes. In Maryhmd alone,

according to the Twelfth Census,

its annual market yield of lum-

ber, railroad ties and telegraph

and and telephone i^oles amounts
to over .$100,000, besides large

supplies of material for local

consumption.

It haijpens that chestnut is es-

pecially fitted for management
in farmers' wood-lots. Before

scientific forestry began to be

be heard of in the United States,

and when forest preservation was
not uncommonly talked about as

a sentimental fad, the thrifty

owners of the small tracts of

woodlands which cover so much
of Southern New England, New
York, Pennsylvania and neigh-

bo]-ing states had long been cut-

ting successive crops of the hard-

woods which sprout rapidly from

the stumps, thus practicing what

the forester calls the "pure cop-

pice" method of management.

The superior market for chest-

nut, combined with its rapid

growth, gave it, on the whole,

the leading place in the esteem

of these wood-lot owners, who by

winter cutting were able to turn

to good account time for which

farm occupations gave no other

employment.

Nut Trees on the Farm

Nut bearing trees are too gen-

erally neglected on the general

farm. That they are sources of

profit and satisfaction, few will

denv. Nut trees grow on a great
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variety of soils. From the lati-

tude of central Illinois, south,

pecan trees can be grown. In

Georgia, Florida, Tennessee, Ar-

kansas, Texas, profitable com-

mercial pecan orchards are com-

mon. In. California the English

walnut is a great money-maker,

even on the highpriced irrigated

land of that state. Consider the

nut growing problem carefully,

and begin this fall by collecting

and burying a peck or two of

walnuts, hickory nuts and pe-

cans.—American Agriculturist.

SooK Notices

The Agricultural Experiment Station
at Manliattan, Kan., has just issued

Bulletin No. 125, "Experiments with
Daily Cows." This contains the re-

sults of the experiments of the last four
or five years, touching upon tlie dairy
industry, including considerations of

the daily cow, )ier feed and treatment,
and testing of milk. Any farmer de-

siring a copy can obtain it free by writ-

ing to the above address.

Landscape Gardening-—as applied
to home decorations, lias been received
from Vredenburg & Company, Roches-
ter N. Y. This tiook is from the press

of Wiley & Son, by Prof. Samuel May-
nard, of the Massachusetts Agricultiu-al

College; 354 pages; profusely iilus-

tratee; nicely printed. Price $1.50.

The author is well informed, and tlie

information in this book is not only
interesting, but up-to-date, practicable,

and can be easily applied by all who
wish to make the home grounds beauti-

tiful. Nurserymen will find it of much
use, and a valuable adjunct in selling

ornamental stock.

How TO Make School Gardens—by
Prof. H. D. Hemenwa}-, Director of

Hartford School of Horticulture. 100

pages; cloth bound; illustrated; Dou-
bleday. Page & Co., price $1.50.

This suggestive little book is a practi-

cal manual for both teacher and pupil,

and supplies the first adequate work of

the sort in this country. Many of the
leaders in educational matters wisii to
make this study the basis of all nature
work—as is the case in Ru.ssia and ot her
countries, where no school can receive
State funds unless it has a garden con-
nected with it.

Tlie idea is a sound and healthy one,
since sixty-five per cent, of our exports
are farm products ; yet thousands of chil-

dren grow up without knowing any-
thing at all of agriculture. The vol-

ume is based on actual experience, and
is written in such simple language that
it can be readily understood by a child,

while its text contains much of value to
the expert gardner.

CATALOGUE MENTION

Catalogues, Trade and Descriptive Lists,

Prospectuses, Etc., for Season

of 1904-05

Arthur J. Collins, Moorestown, N. J.,

sends out a foiir-jiage catalogue and
price list of forage crop seeds, inocu-
lated with nitro-culture.

The Michigan Agricultui'al College,
Agricultural College P. O., Mich., gets
out a near four-iiage leaflet, showing
the advantages of its course in forestry.

"Facts in a Nut-shell" by Texas Seed
Pecan Co., Fort Worth, Tex., enumer-
erates a dozen reasons for plantiug pe-
cans, and presents strong arguments for
their support

The Traffic Department of the Atlan-
tic & Birmingliam Railwaj" sent out a
nice Christmas souvenir, as well as a
calendar for 1905.

Catalogue of Nursery Stock for Nui--

serjTnen; December, 1904. Alabama
Nursery Co. , Monticello, Ala.

The Evolution of an Idea—A neat
16-page pamphlet describing the growth
of The Fruii-Grower, St. Joseph, Mo.

The Nut Nursery Co., Monticello,
Fla., J. F. Jones, Mgr. ; lO-page illus-

trated catalogue and price list.

Report of the Secretary of Agricul-
ture for 1904—Reviews the work of the
Department in 100 pages of interesting

matter, covering a wide range of sub-

jects.
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CO^y^\EftCIAL NUT
GfiOWmG

^

Requires Suitable Land,

Ample Working Capital

and Practical Business

and Horticultural Skill .

.

When these elements are

properly assembled, and the nec-

essary work and care bestowed,

the profits are Sure, Large and
Permanent.

Plans and estimates furnished

and initial work directed

on equitable terms : :

J. F. WILSO
POULAN, GA.

EACH ISSUE OF THE

...American.,.

NUT JOURNAL
PETERSBURG, VA.

Contains information by expert

and practical growers and deal-

ers concerning tlie cultivation

and marketing of nuts of all

kinds. No land owner or pro-

gressive farmer in America can

aiford to be without this pub-

lication. Sample copies free

on request

AMERICAN a. NUT *• JOUimAL
Petersburg, Va.

Branch offices: Noifolk, Va., and Cole-

man, Texas

Bayvlew Pecan and
Grape-Vine PSurseries

Grafted trees of the standard
choice varieties of Pecans for

sale. For Descriptive List

apiily to

C. ForKert, Ocean Springs, Miss.

NUTS FOR PROFIT
158 pages. GO illustrations. On prop-

agation, cultivation, etc., of nuts best
adapted to various sections. Price,

postpaid, 50 cents. Testimonials free.

SBBDS.
English Walnuts, Maderia; Japan
Walnuts, Sieboldiana and Cordiform-
is. By mail, 25c per doz.

, $1 per hundred

JNO. R. PARRY, PARRY P. O., N. J.

Dec. 1 to April 15, Orlando, Fla.

We offer a fine lot of Bud-

ded Pecans of Centennial,

FrotscJier, Pride of the

Coast and Stuart varieties.

Also a general line of fruit

trees, shade trees orna-

mental shrubs and roses.

Write for our 1905 Cata-

logue, which gives descrip-

tions and prices, and con-

tains valuable cultural in-

formation.

GLEN ST. MAfiY
...NURSERIES...

G. L TABOR, Proprietor

p. 0. BOX 25

GLEN ST. MARY, FLORIDA

Please Mention
THE NUT-GROWER
When writing to advertisers
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4 ,®e(D) P©^Glhi ITir©!!

The Winchester •* «•

Wholesale Nurseries

Exclusive growers of Peacli Trees. June
Buds a Specialty. No Agents. Sell di-

rect. Stock true to uauie. Free from
disease. Write for prices.

J. C. Hale, M'a'r, \\'inchester, Tenn.

Nut Trees
4 Sieboldii Walnuts, 4 Cordifonnis $1.00
4 Japanese ai.'d 4 Spanish Chestnuts 1.00

4 Pecans, 4 But teruuts 1.00
|

1 Grafted Pecan, 3 Mandschui-ica
Walnuts 1.00

4 English and 4 Black Walnuts .. 1.00
[

All 1-year. 4 to 6 inches. The above 36
trees for $4.50, by mail or express (pre-
paid). Send for catalogue.

OAK LAWN
Huutsville

NURSERY
- Albania

(SEillEAP lATBS
SOIUTIHIWIHST

Southeast Missoisrt,
UouisJana, Arkansas

and Texas
HOMESEEKERS' OPPORTUNITIES
Here's yoiu' chance. Very low one

way and round-trip rates Southwest this

winter—about half the regular fare,

twice a montb. Good time to visit South-
east Missouri, ArLansas, Louisiana or
Texas and jiick out a location.

Round trip tickets permit stop-over on
the going tri]i, return limit 21 days.
Write and tell us your starting point and
where you want to go. We will tell

exactly what your ticket will cost, one
one way or round trip. ; we will see that
your baggage is cJiecked, und tliat you
are comfortably located on tlie right
train. Write for our illustrated descrip-

tive literature, maps, list of real estate
a.gent8,^and let us help you find a better
heme in the land along the Cotton Belt
Route.

N. B. B:a.ird, T. p. a.
Cotton Belt Route, Atlanta, Georgia

E. W. LaBeaujie. G. p. & T. A.
Cotton Belt Route, St. Louis, Missoui-i

J*U in Price of Graf ;(-d

PECAN TREES
All Standard Varieties. Order before

stock is exhausted. Send
foi" Price List.

Bear's Pecan Nurseries, Palatka, Fla.

ir©xsis ^©fed F@c5$ai:ii (S®o

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Dealers in Choicest Seed Pecans for
Planting. Establislied twelve years.

Also Seedling and grafted Pecan Trees.

Japan Chestnut s, Japan Walnuts, Eng-
lish Walnuts, both nuts and trees.

Send for "Facts in a Nut Slieil."

STUART-SOaSON PECAN
«. COMPANY *.

Growers, dealers in I rge Soft and
Paper Shell Pecans. Growers of the
celebrated varieties: Columbia)!,
Stuart, VanDenian and Capital.

Budded, Graft ed and Seedling Trees
for sale. Address, either

Kirkwood, Ga.Ocean Springs, Miss.

BECHTEL PECAN
NUK8ERIES

Wholesale and Retail

THEO. BECOTEL. OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.

THE NUT NURSERY COMPAOT
MONTIGCULO, rL,f\.

Growers Of Fancy and Rare Varieties

IN THE VARIOUS SPECIES OF NUTS
WHICH ARE OF VALUE TO THE
PLANTERS OF THIS COUNTRY : :

We have probablj- the finest stock o|

Grafted and Budded Pecans of genuin)^

fine varieties i7i the South. Don't over-

look us if you want the best in this line.

Illustrated descriptive catalogue for the
asking :::::::: : :

J. F. JONES Maiiag-er
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The Pecan of the
Future. It's all Meal

Leading Varieties of Grafted and
Budded Pecan and other Clioice Nut
Trees our specialty. Send for catalogue

Miller & Gossard (Siiccessois

to D. L. Pierson) Proprietors

Moriticelio, - - RIot-ida

^nm IB CXmPLETB
{If 3 WITilOaT

A Gf^OVE OF

WEABE GROWING
A clioice list of i)edigree Pecan
Trees. Our catalog includes a

"Gvidc lo their Successful Culture"

Also Fruits, Flowers and Orna-
mentals—it's free : : : : :

Gainesville Nunsefics
Monticello, Fla.

NOT A!i one TREES
In immense quantities for
Fall Delivery.

PECANS—Grafted, Budded, Seedling
WALNUTS—Japan and English

Oliestnuts, Peaches, Apples,
Phuns, Pears, Cherries,

- Grapes, Small Fruits, Ros-
es, Shade Trees and Slirubs

P. J. BEEK-MANS CO., Inc.
' FRUITLAND NURSERIES

Established 1856 AUGUSTA, GA.
400 Acres. TiO.OOO feet of glass

% i- iiv,y i-irC^ PROFITABUB
|

I
GBiFFIHG'S CITHLOG

I
TELLS ABOUT THEM.

^ Twenty laiding varieties of Pecans.

^ Also a coraplete line of Fruit and Or-
]

^ nauieutal trees and shrubbery. ^
^ (.'vtalogue Free.

^ Audre«s a
^ THH &RIFF-INQ BR03. CO.. ^
^ JACXSONVILL.£, PUA. •f

Extra copies were print-

ed to supply the demand.
It contains the names
and postoffice addresses

of all members up to

October 20th. A full

list of officers, with ad-

vertising by prominent
firms and individuals,

giving valuable data of

interest to dealers and
prosj)ective planters

J. F. WILSON, Sec'y.

Poulan, : : Georgia

TCM GBNTS iz\ COPY
STAiViPS OK SBL.VI&R
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The

THE N U T G E O W E K

Pceaa
Successors to G. M. BACON

I1.C.

"»> -<f

i'

GKUAVEKS OF
Twentj'-seven Varieties of Budded,

Grafted and Seedlinji;

Coluinbiau, Georgia Giant, Erol scxier's Egg Shell,

Mavnmoth, Van Deniaii, Ceuteimial, Stuart, Egg
Shell, Capital, Atlanta, Stevens, E.obson, Rome,
Senator, Pabst, Kusseii, Admiral Schley, JiUJies'

Paper Shell, James' jSioney llaiier. Pride of i.iC

Coast, Eartow, Bacon, Majestic, Alley, Ceinias

>• at Wholesale aiid Retail «-

Trees from six inches ;0 six feet and over. Buds
a"iid grafts on two and three year old stocks. Il-

lustrated catalogue (82 pages) upon application.

An invitation to visit our bearing groves and nui'-

series cordially extended OVER, 700 ACfiES
I^.' PECANS

Bacon Decern Coo Iiic,

DeWitt, Mitcliell County, Georgia, U. S. A.

Pecao Go.
OfOcean SpriBifi^, Miss

AKE HEADQUARTERS FOR

RELIABLE BUDDED AKD

GRAFTED TREES OF CHOIC-

EST ICS'OWN VARIETIES

Send for Price L*ist

ALONG THE

LINE OF THE

ATI^ANTIC
AND BIRMINGHAM

RAILWAY

IS EvSPEOIALLY
ADAPTED FOR PE-

CAN GROWING . . .

H. C. McFADDEN - Waycross, Ga.

GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT







THE^NUT-^GROWER
Devoted to the Interests of the

National Nut-Growers' Association

Volvme 3 JANUARY, 19:5 Number 6

The HERALD PRESS

¥N Auiiiist, ]902, the first issue

of The Nut-Grower appeared

and the September and ()ct<)l,er

numbers followed, in due lime

and in advance of the first j^en-

eral convention of Nut-Growers,

which was held at Macon, Ga.,

late in October of that year.

These three early numbers of

1,000 copies each were gratui-

tously distributed for the purpose

of getting the convention and

industry into deserved notice.

How well it accomplished that

mission is a matter of history.

It accomplished more, in show-

ing how" serviceable and valuable

to the work such a publication

would become if issued regularly,

and an urgent demand for its

continuance sprang up and found

expression at Macon in adopting

The Nut-Grower as the otticial

organ of the newly organized

National Nut-Growers' Associa-

tion.

At that time there was no

subscription list; no Association

funds of any kind available

for maintaining the publication;

no guarantee of support, aside

from a few advertising patrons,

but the Secretaiy continued the

publication at his own expense,

using it as medium for publish-

ing addresses delivered at the

convention, set a su Inscription

price and added more pages.

These early numlKMS and up to

May, 1903, were printed at Pou-

lan, Ga., by (J. N. Wilson, son of

the editor. The equipment used

l)eing a small quantity of type

and a Columbian hand-lever

press, all of which were in use in

the printing of a small local

paper. The Poulan Herald ; but

in June, 1903, the ijrintingof The
Nut-Grower was placed in the

hands of a publishing company
at Tifton, Ga. In the raeantiine

encouragement, such as subscrip-

tions and advertising ijatronage,

was obtained to such a sufficient

extent to promise the maintain-

ance of the journal. Several

interested parties agreed to

share with the editor the finan-

cial responsibility and The Nut-

Gri.wer Company was organized

and an application for a charter

drawn up.

With the May, 1904, number
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the printing- was placed with a that we mijiht have complete

job office in Ashburn, Ga., but facilties for turninii; out the

in a few months was returned to very hisihest class work.

Tifton. The business had l)een The facilities now at our corn-

growing rapidly and the Asso- maud afford the conveniences we
ciation work of advertising the have been needing for months
recent conventions at New Or- past, and will permit aggressive

leans and St. Louis, and pub- work in pushing The Nut Grow-
lishing the proceedings, had as- er and exploiting the industry

sunied such proportions that jol) represents. This equipment has

work was sent to as many as four cost more than the present busi-

different places, three of them ness of The Nut-Grower alone

about twenty miles from our warrants. But we recognized

office. A well-equipped printing the need of better facilities than

office, under our own control many sections of the South at-

seemed the only means to get ford for turning out tirst-class

I)rompt and efficient service and job work for nurserymen, fruit

avoid the delays and inconven- growers, merchants and profes-

iences under which we labored, sional men, as well as for the

Soon after the St. Louis con- horticultural trade in general,

vention, arrangements were be- and liave arranged to handle snch
gun which took definite and orders as come our way with

tangible shape on January 1st. neatness and dispatch at as rea-

On that date The Herald Press sonable rates as the character of

began business at Foulan, ur.der the work will permit and allow

the full control of the editor of a modest profit.

The NuT-(TrRowER. Skilled print- Patronage of this kiml will be
ers were employed; a Hrst-(dass a substantial snpi)ort to The Nut-
job office was equipped; care- (iROWER, which, in turn, will do
fully selected type and the ne- l)etter service for the National
cessary appliances were pur- Association it represents, and
chased; a fine line of paper, tlius f()St"br and rapidly l)uild up
card board, envelo])es, etc for on a sure and solid basis, the
job work was laid in, and, mind- most fasciiuiting, pmHtaMe and
fill of the fact that artistic permanent agricultural industry,

composition, even though ai>plied whi(di is op(Mi ;)like to farmer,
to fine stock, pres(Mits but a ])oor ca])italist or ])rofessioipil classes.

appearance without tln^ best of -—^
press work, one of the best No person wlio raises nuts can
l>lat('n i)resses made was installed all'ord t(» miss Tf{k Nut-(Jkoweh.
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New Rules, Georgia Board of Entomology rumiiiating house after its repair

''All trees, slinihs or olher «>r alteration, shall in all cases be

plants comnionly known as nur- I'^id by the nurseryman. Upon
sery stock (with the exception of failure of any nurseryman or

conifers and strawberry plants) dealer in nursery stock to comply

otl'ered for sale, sold or given ^^i^^'' these requirements certfi-

away in this State shall be funii- *'ate shall be withheld or can-

gated with hydrocyanic acid gas celled."

by the grower, under the direc The above regulation super-
tion of the State Entomologist, sedes Regulation No. 12, on page
Each and everv nurservman 8 of Bulletin No. 10 of the

within this State, -rowi.io" nur- B'.ard of Entomology. The Reg-
, , p ,'

, ,; ulations mven below are new,
sery stock tor sale, sha con- i i ^ •

-i-..' and do not in any way modify or
struct an.l maintain ui.on his change the regulations already
premises an air-tight fumigating in force, which are given in Bul-

house or box, and shall maintain 'f^^i'i No. 10:

such fumigatorium in lirst-class ''Certificate tags of a standard
condition for fumigating nursery size shall be procured through
stock between the 1st day of Au- the State Entomologist, fpr at-

gust each year and the first <lay taching to all shipments and de-
of May following. Said fumi- liveries of nursery stock within
gating house or i.ox shall be reg- this State. Such tags shall bear
uhuly inspected l)y the State tiie printed seal of the State
Entomologist or his Assistant in Board of Entomology and the
connection with the inspection of fac-simile signature of the Ento-
nurseries, and the owner of each molouist, and shall be furnished
nursery shall 1)e required to de- t,) nurserymen holding proper
nionstrate to the inspector that certificates at the schedule of

he has a practical working
,, rices given in Regulation 9."

kn()wledi:e of fnmiiiatiim' meth- ,,.. 3 i?i. t 1 j.

„ ., ,. , On and after January 1st,
ods. I pon the tailure of the ^,, __ ,, \ ,

. , , ^ 1905, all nurserymen or dealers
fumiiiatiuii house (.r box to pass .

i. 1 n-
. ^ '

. ,. ,\, in nursery stock, selling nursery
a satisfactory inspecti(»n at the

^ ,
., , . -, • o. 4. 1 n 1

"

. . , , stock within this State, shall be
time the nursery is insi)ecte(l • i .. -i \^ £ • ^

, ,, , required to thoroughly fumigate,
each vear, no certihcate shall be . ^ . •-. i.i j- <.•

., ,
„ . . m accordance with the directions

iirantcMl until such tumigat'-rium ,. • 1 i .1 1 +1 o^ <. i?
; , , T • ,. • (• furnished them by the State En-
has been placed m condition foi'

n • .•
, .„ ,f^,.u rpiw. tomoloiiist, all nursery stock

fumigating nursery stock. 1 he 1- > j

expenses of the inspector, when ^^l»ich they may receive from

making an inspection of such points without the vState, before
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selliiii:; or deliveriiiii- such stock

within this State."

"Upon the inspection of any
nursery, the owner of said nur-

sery, when requested to do so by
the Entomologist or by the In-

spector, shall file with the State

Board of Entonioloiiy an affi-

davit that all nursery stock

grown by him, or for him under
contract, has been inspected and
that the inspector has been ad-

vised of the location of all nur-

sery stock owned, controlled or

contracted for by him. (\-rtifi-

cate shall he withheld until such

affidavit is placed on file.

WiLMON Nj:well,

State Eiitomoloiiist.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 15, 'O-t.

Boiled Almond or Fruit Pudding

Take three-fourths of a pound
of flour, two ounces of baking
powder, six ounces of bread
crumbs, half a pound of suet

chopped, two pounds of raisins,

one pound currants, ten ounces
of sugar, one pound of almonds
l)lanched and sliced, one-half
pound of candied orange or lemon
peelf-salt and spice to taste. Dip
a pudding-cloth in boiling water,
line a mould with it. Divide
the pudding in halves, fill the

mold, tie the <doth loosely in

place and boil four hours. Serve
with boiled sauce.—Ladies Home
Journal.

G K O W E K

The Late Dr. Jas. fi. Hunnicvtt

In the death of Dr. Jas. B.

Hunnicutt, which sad event oc-

cured at his home in Atlanta,

Ga., on Decemi)er 17th, the agri-

cultural world loses one of its

most prominent figures. Dr.

Hunnicutt for many years edited

the Southern Cultivator, was a

most enthusiastic worker, a care-

ful investigator of all that prom-

ised an advance in agricultural

or horticultural knowledge, and
it can be said, without exaggera-

tion, that his labors, lioth in

scientific research and through

the columns of liis journal, have

been of inestimable value to the

South.

Before assuming the editorial

direction of the Southern Culti

vator. Dr. Hunnicutt had ably

filled positions, both as an educator

and as an agricultural authority,

among them being the chair of

Latin at Emory College and that

of Agriculture at the University

of Georgia.

When The National Nut-Grow-
ers's Association was founded

Dr. Hunnicut:, who was greatly

interested in the movement to

bring the nut-growing industry

in the Sor.r'i into greater promi-

nence, was elected an honorary

iueml)er of the organization, and,

at the first convention, held at

Macon, Ga., in October, 1902, he

delivered an address that will

louii be remembered h\ those
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wlu) were so fortunate as to he

])resent.

Throui:h the courtesy of the

Southern Cultivator we are en-

aliled to rejjroduce tlie portrait

of Dr. Hunuiciitt as the froiitis-

of this 11 umber of Thk Nut-

Grow eh.

Hickories for the North

While we of the North cannot

hope to fruit pecans, we have in

our Shagljark hickory a nut far

superior in ilavor to the l)est

pecan, and a tree entirely suit-

able to our climate. The ob-

stacles to hickory culture are the

slowness of development of the

youuii trees and the great uncer-

tainty in the propaiiation of

given varieties. Many excellent

sliagbarks have l)eeu descril)ed,

but up to this time only one,

Hale's Paper Shell, is known to

to be propagated and dissemi-

nated. Halt's is a medium-
sized nut with a shell thinner

than some pecans, but with a

very plump kernel of high,

sweet quality. The Hale's was
described l)y The Rural New
Yorker as far Imck as November,

1879. The original tree stands

near Ridgewood, N. J., and js

supposed to be more than a cen-

tury old. Quite a number of

trees of this choice variety have

been planted, some of which are

in bearino-.—Rural New Yorker.

From the Field

Editor Thk Nit-CJkowkk :

I enjoy reading The Nut-

(jROWER very much and want to

take it as long as 'tis published.

I hr.pe vou will soon have a ([ues-

tioii and an.swer l)age, and think

it would be quite helpful to the

growers who, like myself, like to

ask questions. 1 do not see very

much ''from the field" and lor

this reason 1 shall give you a

little of my experience with

l^ecans as far as three years.

By the "field" I mean those

who, like myself, are not nur-

serymen, "nut who are planting

the trees. 1 have 400 pecan trees,

part grafted, part seedling. My
oldest grafted trees are J] years

planted on ^>-year old loots, whi<-h

makes 6 years old. These trees

were carefully set and well

worked and fertilized.

The tallest is 6 feet (5 inches

with spread of G feet. They

have not bloomed, and of course

have not borne. Every now and

then I see in some catalogue or

grower some nurseryman stat-

ing—grafts inserted March, Ijore

nuts first season—what does it

amount to? Nothing at all.

There is not enough bearing-

surface to the tree. The thing

we want to wdrk.for is the tree,

and this will take, in my opinion,

at least ten years. It takes that

long to get an apple tree in good
bearini:, and what does it
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amount to because it has two
apples the foiirtli year? Noth-

ing at all, only this—it shows
that it will be likely to bear

fruit in the future.

I mention this, not to discoiir-

Miie anyone from plaiitinir ]jecans,

but to (liseoiirajie the idea of

any money from them before ten

3"ears. 1 believe in ten years n'y

yield will be about 10 ll)s. of

nuts to the tree. I l>elieve it

l)est to ])hint budded and iirafted

trees, tliough I am mixini: mine
with, seedlimis.

To obtain tlu^ seedlings I

bought tlip iiiiest thin shtdl pe-

cans I c'Mild, tiien dug the holes

three feet deep, put in some
woods earth, and then tilled the

hole with top soil and planted

the nuts 2 inches deep, one to a

hole. Got a good stand, and the

scion is where I want it to stand.

This method beats setting out

scions. I have tried both meth-
ods, and find that with the nuts

planted and scion transplanted

at the same time, the scion from
the nut will overtake the scion

set.

The land on which 1 have my
grafted trees was once an oak
and hickory forest upland, it has

l)een cleared for several years

and produces one bale of cotton

to the acre. And if anyone has
better growth on their trees than
I have from the time set I would
like to hear from them how it

was done. If you know of any-

one who has grafted trees set 5

or years, get him to give us,

through The Niit-Grower, his

experience.

I have trees from b(,th the

Georgia Giant and Admiral
Schley. Would like to know
whicii is the better yielder of

the two old trees? I think the

Schley IS a little older, and its

yield in 1908 was two bushels.

Don't know the yield of the

Georgia (iriaiit that year, but Mr.

Bacon states 3^ bushels for the

year J902. Now both these trees

being about the same age, same
height, same spread, they ought

to yield about the same, utdess
one is being cut more than the
other. If not that, then one
must l)e a better yielder tahn
the other. This is a very impor-
tant point for planters to con-

sider.

With best wishes for the suc-

cess of The Nut-Grower, I am,

A. B. Sample.
Greenwood, S. C.

Texas is the home of the pecan
nuts. Finest of all nuts I The
millions of wealth which will be
made out of this nut will prob-
ably be the easiest and surest of

all our avenues of gain. Newly
improved varieties are being ac-

cumulated—they will be i)ropa-

gated and planted and and also

budded on wild trees, both pecan
and hickory, and the added
wealth from this source will be
unlimited.— E. W. Kirkpatrick,
in The National Nurservman,
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TRIBUTE TO DR. J. fi. HUNNICUTT

S7

Laic Editor of Ihc Sovthcrn Cultivator

Wiio Died December 19th, Last

In the deatli of Dr. .). B. Ilun-

nicutt the South has h)st one of

its most useful men, and tlic nut-

lirowers have lost their ablest

advocate, and one of their l)est

friends.

With a loyal devotion to the

South, he was ever watchful of

its interests and advocated w ith

all his power everythiuii tliai

promised iiood to the Sontiiern

people, but, scrupulously con-

scientious, it was only after care-

ful investiiration and earnest

conviction of its merits that any

scheme met his approval.

Considering- these facts it is no

wonder tliat the nut-*irowers ap-

preciated Dr. Hunnicutt, and

feel that in his death they have

suffered a personal Ijereavement.

He was ever ready with tongue

or pen to advocate the nut-grow-

ers' cause, and in the advance-

ment of this cause he exerted a

strong iniluence. After (dose

study of this subject in all its

bearings, he came to regard nut

growing as one of the most im-

portant industries for the South

in the line of horticulture, and

he advocated it with all the ear-

nestness he could command.
He is dead, but his influence

will never die. What more can

be said foi' anv man than that he

spent his life working for the good
of his fellowman?

S. W. Pkkk.
Hai'l w<ill, (ja.

Questions ^nd Answers
In tilis ('1)11111111 we will insert

questions liearinfi on tlie Nut-Grow-
ing Industry, giving eacli a se]>arate

number to wliieh correspondents
will kindly refer in sending in an-

swers.

J—What is the proper distance

for [)lanting Pecans?—A. B. S.

Ans. About twenty trees to

the acre is regarded as better

policy than a larger number.
The liest permanent results seem
to warrant pecan trees 40 feet

apart in the row, with rows 60

feet distant.

2—Is February or March a good

time to plant pecans?

Ans. Yes. Any time from
November to April—while the

tree is dormant—is a good time.

However.planting should be done
as early as season will permit.

2—Should the tap-root be saved?

Ans. It IS not necessary to

save all the tap-root. Trees jive,

grow and bear when a consider-

able portion has l)een removed
in transplanting.

Obviously there is a very big

and sweet kernel in the nut busi-

ness as an industry to be delil)er-

ately organized and conducted on

a large scale. It will receive

more attention in America as the

city population increases and the

supply of nuts from the trees of

the native forests becomes less

and less adequate to the demand
of the great urban markets.

—

Cleveland (O.) Leader.
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JANUARY, 1905

The Nationnl Fruit (irower, of

St. Josepli, Mich., is a welcome
;>(l(]iti()ii tr, our exclian.;e list.

The xAIaliauiu State Horticul-

tural Society couveues at Mout-
iioniery January 24th and 25rh.

An interestiii«i- proiirauinie is ar-

ranged for the occasion.

Mr. Sam. Buckman, of Beloit,

O., is looking for choice varieties

of shellbark hickories in his sec-

tion of the country. He has

several trees located and the nuts
sent for examination to our office

"ome time ago are of interest.

The Proceedings of the 1904
Convention promises to be a

larger and nu)re valuable publi-

cation than the previous issue.

A larger edition will be run, as

the demand for the J908 volume
has nearly exhausted it.

Those who attended the St.

Louis Convention will be sorry

to learn that Mr. S. P. Barnett,
of Kansas City, Mo., who served
as official stenographer, was taken
severely ill before he had com-
pleted his report of the meeting.

This has delayed the publishing

of the Proceedings.

Several tine pecnns have the se-

ri(ms defect of not tilling well, es-

pecially in some seasons in some
localities. It is pos:-il)le that

Jack of pot;ish is the cause of

this defect. We will be glad to

have it tried this yeai' in differ-

ent places. Say we use on adja-

cent trees from one to ten

pounds per tree, and note com-
parative results.

With this number we give

space to a Question and Answer
column, and expect to make it a

regular feature of succeeding

issues. During the past we have

answered by private letters hun-

dreds of questions and feel that

the greater publicity given such

matters will be of benefit to our
readers, niany of whom are just

starting in the business and wel-

come any and all information.

It is our purpose to make this

column of practical benefit to

growers, and invite answers from

those who have experience on

the points lu'ought out.

Interest in sludlbai'k hickories
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is increasina, and we have reason

to expect that the day is not far

distant when the selection of

choice varieties and their propa-

uiiation will be an important fea-

ture of nursery work. The pres-

ent condition is aihnirahly de-

scribed l)y a New York dealer

who says

:

If our Northern farmers had

taken liold of tlie growth of sliell-

harks as you of the South liave of its

twin brother, the pecan, tlie deserted

^=ferins would not be so frequent

among us. Even from tlie state of

Vermont I have handled a large

amount of ordinary stock tliis sea-

son.

In JcShO the editor of The Nut-

Grower used in his catalogue

(Finey Park Nursery) for tiiat

year the followini!, clippinjis,

which after a period of sixteen

years liave ecjual force.

SOME REASONS WHY
Now, we ask you—the reader

—

liave you upon tlie table, from tlie

time the first strawberry comes to

that when the last grape disappears,

all the fruit, every day—yes, tliree

times a day—that your family can

eatV If you have not you are not

living up to your privileges, and if

the boj's, who now and then go to

town and see how much better oft"

tlieir city cousins are in tiiis respect,

will not stay on the farm, it is well

tliat you should know the reason

wlij".—American Agriculturist.

Eveiy farmer may have upon his

table all the nuts liis boys can

wish—and girls, too, and the grown-

up boys and girls as well—-from the

time "tlie last grape disapiiears" un-

til -'tlie first strawberry comes," and

if the farmers do not, they are not

living up to their privileges; and if

they find difficulty in getting tiieir

sons to stay on the fann, it is well

that they sliould know another rea-

son why.—Lovett.

Some of the elements which

iio to make np a proHtalile invest-

ment, in a productive line, are a

certain and jirofitable market

value of the iiroduct and cheap-

ness of the production. Apply

this rule to the lirowinii' of pe-

cans and it will tii;ure, as

well as work out, sure, re<i-ular

and lariie returns, provided the

same skill, care and enterprise

are put into the work whi(di are

so necessary in all lines. Pecan

growing, like any other calling,

is doomed to failure if not given

proper care and attention.

The actual cost of prodm-ing a

pound of pecans, in a commer-

cial way, has not vet lieen de-

monstrated, as a consideralile

period of oliservation will be

required to show specific results.

Suppose a tree at fifteen years

represents an investment of ten

dollars, which would include in-

terest on the capital used. Then

suppose a yield of 100 pounds per

tree is obtained for a i)eriod of

ten years. This would make

1,000 pounds of nuts, which hav-

ing cost 1,000 cents which should

show an expense of one cent jx'r
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pound on cost of tree. A\'e can not yet been rendered, and ex-

aff'ord to allow another cent per pense of Secretary rei)ortinii' this

pound, for care of trees durinii convention, and other items will

bearing-, and still have the net aiiiiregate about .1125,00 addi-

cost only two cents per pouml, tional outlay.

Ijesides when this ten years' crop I'here are accounts due the As-

has passed the tree is L:.()()d for sociation from nieml)ers and nd-

presumably two hundred yeai-s vertisers in Badge Book and
more bearing. Proceedings, an aggregate

^•* amount sulKcient to meet the

Report of Ways and Means Commitlec ostimated exjienses.

We respectfully re])ort that our While our expenses have been

present sources of revenue are kept within the limit of tangible

from Membership Fees, Dues of i"esources, still at times consider-

Members, from Advertisements =^''1<^ advances have been made

in Annual Badge Book and Pro- '^^' ^^'^'^ <'^' y'*"^' officfi"?, and

ceedings, ami from sale of Asst)- "it^^-essary obligations freely as-

eiatioM Publications. sumed. It seems wise to con-

Our expenses consist of Print- ^'^^'' P^''"^ f"^' obtaining a sub-

ers' Bills, Postage on Publica- "^^'^"^ial :^'i<l permanent revenue.

tions, Circulars and Correspon- '^he important services rendered

dence, Sundry Expenses of va- '*^^' *^^"^" st'cretary are now inade-

rious kinds, and allowance of Q^'^te^lv rewarded, and experi-

$50.00 per annum to the Secre- '"^"t^il ^^ork of importance is

tary for services. needed. These circumstances

The Treasurer's books have ^^^^^ >'^"^" <^'ommittee to suggest

been submitted for examination ^'''^^ provision be made for ex-

and show full and proper entries perimental work, and have it

of receipts and expenditures as conducted upon a commercial

far as written. Accounts for ^^^^^ "^ ^^^' ^^ pi-:H'ticable.

present year are in menu.randum Results, both in an experi-

form and show u]) to October "^^"^'^1 ^^'^.v 'i»*^ t''»i' revenue,

2:Jd expenditures of $171.29,
^vould be valuable, l)oth directly

with receipts for correspondiuii ="^'^ indirectly, and at the same

$]r)2.N,S, or $S.41 t\ut^ Treasurer ti'^'e might show our faith in the

on that dare.
industry by our w<.rks. We
recommend :

Oiu' Item of expenditure in ^

.,,,,,,,,,.<...,,.- 1 • J..-, ,., 1
1st— Ihat svstenuitu- work toanu)unt mentioned is $42.18, due •

i i i

„,
I

,
luv

iiicrease our membership l)e
Ireasurer on last years account, taken up as circumstances per-
S(.me tew ])rinter's bills have mit.
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2(1—That the Treasurer he iii-

striu'ted to send hilLs to all par-

ties owinii,- the Assoeiatiou, and
recjuest for an early settlement.

od—That a S])e('ial Coniniittee
of three he appointed to forniu-

'I'lie crop ot almonds in the

state of ('alil'ornia tor the season

ol" J902 w as a fail" (tne, agiiregat-

inii il'27 carh ads of lO tons each.

In this ('(innection it niusl he re-

late such plan ftu" experimental memhcM'ed that very many of

work and permahent revenue as ..i^. almond ti'ees a'-e just heuin-
inay he .leemed practical. nin- to hear. Prices depend

CiiAS. E. TaBvST, somewhat on the yield of almonds
H. S. Watson. in Enroi)e.

Nut Trees in California

Nut urow ini: in California has

assumed the importance o[' an

industry, a hiri:e acreage havini;-

f)een planted to almonds and

walnuts, two varieties that prom-

ise the hest results, says the Cal-

ifornia Fruit Growei'. In a com-

mercial way California almonds

and walnuts are attractirm, the

attentiim of dealers in all parts

of America to the exclusion id'

nuts from Europe. Tlie waJntit

thrives hest in the northern part

of the state, and in tluit section

the industry has attained a tirm

footinii'.

California is the <nily state in

the United States that is success-

fully cultivatiuii, the almond.

This industry has attained fair

proportions v\ithin a few years.

Under favoralde conditions the

almond tree in California is a

heavy bearer. The number of

almond trees planted in orchard

form in this state is estimated at

1,500,(100, occuijyin^- a])out 21,000

acres of land.

CATALOGUE MENTION

Catalogues, Trade and Descriptive Lists,

Prospectuses, Etc., for Season

'ilea Bt. Mary Nurseries, G. L. Tabor,
Proprietor, Glen St. Mary, Fla. An-
nual Catalogue and I'licei^ist for 1905.

()4 pages ; iineij- illustrated, a line cut of

Frotsclier Pecan Tree, and sectional

views of tliis choice variet3' are of much
interest.

Biltmore Nursery, Biltmore, N. C.

Wholesale Trade List, season of 1904-05.

Fruitland Nursery, P. J. Berkmans
Co., Augusta, Ga. "General Catalogue
for 1904-05. 48 pages, with index.

Harrison's Nursferies, Berlin, Md.
Catalogue (for 1905) of Fruit Trees,

especially tlie peach.

Tlie Dennison Nurseries, Denuison,
Tex. Tree-Planters' Handbook, and
Catalogue and Price List for 1904-

05. iiZ pages. Of special interest to

Texas horticulturists.

Do Pecans Pay?—10-page Prospectus.

Standard Pecan Co., Bloomington, 111.

The Pecan Industry—an 8-page

Leaflet by C. Forkert, Ocean Springs,

Miss., is of much interest.

Pecan Planters' Practicjal Point-

ers—b.y Theo. Beclitel, Ocean Springs,

Miss. "Eight pages, descriptive of nine

choice varieties of Pecans, and valuable

suggestions regarding planting and cul-

tiu'e.

The Pecan Industry and Its Evo-
lution—Eight pages, illustrated extracts

from AlViany ( Ga. ) descriptive pami)hle' :
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The Stuart
Pecan Go.

Ocean Springs, Miss.

bv The G. M. Bacon Pecan Co.. De-
Witt. Ga.

The Mexican Cotton Boll Weevil—
A circular of information by Wilmon
Newell, of The Georgia State Board of

Entomology. 20 pages, illustrated.

School of Horticulture—Leaflets

Nos. 1 and 2 of tlie Hartford (Coim,)

Handicraft Scliool. Prof. Herbert D.
Hemenway.

Oklahoma Agriculture Experiment
Station's Tliirteenth Annual Peport.

Stillwater, Okla.

Texas Almanac for 1905—300 pages
of interesting information regarding
that State. Tlie Galveston-Dallas (Tex)

j^g^g .\RK HEADQUARTERS FOR

— — RELIABLE BUDDED AND

GRAFTED TREES OF CHOIC-

EST KXOWX VARIETIES

^^^^

Send for Price L»ist

We Pay The
HIGHEST

*^ PRICES FOR "^

Pecan Nuts
and are the first and

largest manufacturers of

PECAN MEAT, extract-

it by means of : : : : :

ELECTRIC «-«-«-^

-r ^ -• MACHINERY
from the shells. We
control the export of

I'ecan Nuts to Europe

KOEPBER Nvt-Mcat CO.

J. C. Hale, MVr, Winchester, Ten n. NEW YORK ««• N. Y.

g* y^ PER GENT.

%^\j REDUGTIOIN
in tlie price of

Grafted Pecan Trees
All Standard Varieties. Send for

Price List.

Bear's Pecan Nurseries, Palalka, Fla.

Bayview Pecan and
Grape-Vine [Nurseries

Grafted trees of the standard
choice varieties of Pecans for
sale. For Descriptive List
apply to

C. ForKcrt, Ocean Springs, Miss.

4. _,(D)(D)1]) lP©mcIhi Tir©©s

The Winchester rics

Wholesale Nurse

Exclusive growers of Peach Trees. June
Buds a Sjjecialty. No Agents. Sell di-

rect. Stock true to name. Free from
disease. Write for prices.
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The G. M. Bacon Pecan Co., Inc,
Successors to G. M. BACON

(iia)WEK8 OF
Twenty-seven Varieties of Budded,

Grafted and Seedlinii;

Coluinbiaii, Georgia Giant, Frot.sclier's Egg SJiell,

Maniniotli, Van Deiuau, Centennial, Stuart, Egg
Sliell, Capital, Atlanta, Stevens, Robson, Rome,
Senator, Pabst, Russell, Admiral Schley, James'
Paper Shell, James' Money Maker, Pride of tlie

Coast, Bartow, Bacon. Majestic, Alley, Delmas

•» at Wholesale and Retail »«

Trees from six inches to six feet and over. Buds
and grafts on two and three year old stocks. Il-

lustrated catalogue (32 pages) upon application.
An invitation to visit oiu- bearing groves and nur-
series cordiallv extended OVER 700 ACRES
IN PECANS

The G. M. Bacon Pecan Co. Inc.
DeW itt, 3Iitchell County, Georgia, U. S. A.

ALONG THE

LINE OF THE

ATLANTIC
AND BIRMINGHAM

RAILWAY
IS ESPECIALLY
ADAPTED FOR
CAN CROWING

PE-

H. C. McFADDEN - Waycross, Ga.

GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT

THE NUT NURSERY COMPANY
MOINTIGEL,L,0, TL,)^.

Growers Of Fancy and Rare Varieties

IX THE VARIOUS SPECIES OF NUTS
WHICH ARE OF VALUE TO THE
PLANTERS OF THIS COUNTRY : :

We have probably tlie finest stock of
Grafted and Budded Pecans of genuine
fine varieties in the South. Don't over-
look tis if you want tlie best in this line.

Illustrated descriptive catalogue for the
a,sking :::::::: : :

J. F. JONES - Manager

STUART-POBSON PECAN
^ COMPANY *-

Growers, dealers in large Soft and
Paper Shell Pecans. Growers of the
celebrated varieties : Columbian,
Stuart, VauDenian and Capital.

Budded, Grafted and Seedling Trees
for sale. Address, either

Ocean Springs, Miss. Kirkwood, Ga
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Ocean Springs

Pecan Nursery...

Season 1904-05

Will be pleased to

book orders now for

Grafted Pecans. I»Jo

Seedlings. Send for

frice List.

CHAS E. PABST, Prop'r.

Ocean Springs, : Mississippi

BECHTEL PECAN
NURSERIES

Wholesale and Retail

THEO. DECHTEL. OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.

^<^.THE_^>'

Admiral Schley
The Pecan of the

Fvlvrc. It's all Meal

Loading' Varieties of (irafred and
Budded I'ecati and other Clioice Nu;
Ti-cos our specialty, send foi- catalogue

SUMMIT rSURSERICS
Miller & Gossard (Successors

to D. L. I'iorsou) I'roprietors

Montlcello, - - Florida

WEARE GROWING
A choice list of pedigree Pecan
Trees. Our catalog includes a

"Gvide to their Svccesshil Culture"

Also Fruits, Flowers and Orna-
mentals—it's free : : : : :

Gainesville Nurseries
Gainesville, Fla.

NUT AND OTHER TREES
111 immense quantities
FaU Delivery.

for

PECANS—Grafted, Budded, Seedling
WALNUTS—Japan and English

Cliestnuts, Peaches, Apples,
Plums, Pears, Cherries,

(Trapes, Small Fruits, Ros-
es, Sliade Trees and Shrubs

P. J. BERKMANS CO., Inc.

FRUITLAND NURSERIES

Established I85fi AUGUSTA, GA.

400 Acres. 60,000 feet of glass

B
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T©XS1S g(§(ed P©(SSLffil QdDo

FORT WORTH, TEXAS
Dealers in Clioicest Seed Pecans for

Plauliiig. Establislied twelve j'ears.

Also Seedliug and grafted Pecau Trees.
Japan Cliestnuts, Japan Walnuts, Eng-
lish "Walnuts, both nuts and trees.

Send for '"Facts in a Nut Shell."

Nut Trees
4 Sieboldii Walnuts, 4 Cordifonnis |1.00
4 Japanese and 4 Spauisli Chestnuts 1.00

4 Pecans, 4 Butternuts 1.00

1 Grafted Pecan, 3 Mandschurica
Walnuts 1.00

4 Englisli and 4 Black Walnuts . . 1.00

All 1-year, 4 to 6 inches. Tlie above 36
trees for $4.50, by mail or express (pre-

paid). Send for catalogue.

OAK LAWN NURSERY
Himtsville - - - Alabama

(SEIBAP RATIBS
SdDHJTTIHIWISST

Southeast Missouri,
Louisiana, Arkansas

and Texas
HOMESEEKERS' OPPORTUNITIES
Here's your cliance. Very low one

way and round-trip rates Southwest this

winter—about half tlie regular fare,

twice a month. Good time to visit South-
east Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana or

Texas and pick out a location.

Round trip tickets permit stop-over on
the going trip, return limit 31 days.

Write and tell us your starting point and
where you want to go. We will tell

exacily what your ticket will cost, one
one way or round trip. ; we will see that

yoiir baggage is checked, und that you
are comfortably located on the right

train. Write for our illustrated descrip-

tive literature, maps, list of real estate

agents, and let us lielp you find a better

home in the land along"^ the Cotton Belt

Route.

N. B. Baird, T. p. a.
Cotton Belt Route, Atlanta, Georgia

E. W. LaBeaoie, G. p. & T. A.
Cotton Belt Route, St. Louis, Missouri

COMMEfiCIAL NUT
GfiOWING_^

Requires Suitable Land,

^ Ample Working Capital

^ and Practical business

and Horticultural Skill .

.

When these elements are

properly assembled, and the nec-

essary work and care bestowed,

the profits are Sure, Lariie and

Permanent.

Plans and estimates furnished

and initial work directed

.;n equitable terms : :

J. F. WILSON
POL LAN, GA.

PECANS...
AND NOTHING BUT PE-
CANS. BEST VARIETIES

HARTWELL NURSERIES
S. W. Peek, Prop'r. Hartwell, Ga.
Send for Catalog. Established 1882

Proceedings
Second Annual Con-
vention of the Nat-
ional Nut Growers
Association, held at

Ne^v Orleans, Louisi-

ana, Oct. 28-31, 1903
A 60-page pamplilet, with Addresses,

Reports and Discussions can be obtained

of J. F. Wilson, Secretary, Poulan, Ga.
Price 25 cents.
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NU rAnm without

A GROVE OF

I
They Are

SAFE
SURE ANOl ^
PROFITABLE J

GRIFFING'S CATALOG
TELLS ABOUT THEM. t

'I wt^nty lefuiing variafciM of Pecans. ^
A so a complete line of Fruit tmd Or- ^

2 uauieutal trees and shrubbery.

Catalogue Free.

m Address ^
A THE GRIFFINQ BROS. CO.. 4

JACKSONVILLE. FLA. 4«04^*4*v4**4444*0*"e-44*4#

NUTS FOR PROFIT
158 pages. <>0 illustrations. On prop-

agation, cultivation, etc., of nuts best
adapted to various sections. Price,

postpaid, 50 cents. Testimonials frtH\

English Walnuts, Maderia; Japan
Walnuts, Sieboldiana and Cordifonu-
is. By mail, 2oc per doz., .fl per hundred

JNO. R. PARRY, PARRY I'. ()., N. J.

Dec. 1 to April 15, Orlando, Fla.

EACH ISSUE OFTHE

...American...

NUT JOURNAL
PETEKSBURG, VA.

Contains information by expert

and practical growers and deal-

ers concerning the cultivation

and marketing of nuts of aU
kinds. No land owner or pro-

gressive farmer in America can

afford to be without this pub-

lication. Sample copies free

on request

AMERICAN ^ NUT ^ JOURNAL
Petersburg, Va.

^^

Brancli officas: Norfolk, Ya., and Cole-

man, Texas

THE PROCEEDINGS
of the

ST.LOUIS CONVENTION

will be a vnhiable addi-

tion to the Literature of

Nut Growiui;-. Orders

for same are now beiiiii-

I)ein2; booked at 25 cents

per copy .".•.•.•.•.

J.F.WILSON -» SECRETARY

POULAN ^ .. - GEORGIA
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Nvt MarKcts-Statistics of Importation the cake of the baker and the

Read by title at the St. Louis Cou- frozen product of the ice creain
veutiou, October. 11)04. maker. They may be found

FROM the point of view of a ah)nii with apples, peaches and

consumer of nuts, who is al- pears at the fruit stand on the

so a h)ver of them for their de- city street corner, where he who
licious flavors, for their excel- passes may ol)tain in a few

lence as food and on account of moments the tilliniiof a pocket

many happy boyhood associa- upon which to nil)hle when he

tions, it seems to me that nuts readies his otfice or with which to

should have- a much more exten- please tlie children at home,

sive and habitual consumption They are a special attraction to

than now exists. Like the man the country boy on a rainy day

who has just Vjeen converted, I or, as the case may be, they en-

want everyone to be just as hap- ter into a course at dinner at a

Ijy as I am myself when I have time when, perhaps, too much
nuts to look at and to eat. food has already l)een eaten.

There are several obstacles, I What the profit is in raising

reirret to observe, that stand in nuts I am not ])repared to say,

in the way of a greater and more l>ut it is evident that their retail

general consumption of these de- prices are so high as to necessar-

licious products of nature. They ily place them in the class of

are generally regarded as luxur. luxuries. I was walking along

ies in this country. Battle Creek a street in Washington, D. (J.,

may use some of them as health the other day, when I noticed at

nutrients and Italian immigrants a retail grocery, two announce-

may have been accustomed to nients. One of them read, "Pol-

one of-them, the chestnut, as a ished Texas pe<-ans, 20 cents per

common article of food, but the p<^)und," and the other one was,

great bulk of our nut cousnmp- "Louisiana Creole pecans, 80

tion is a luxury. Nuts are for cents per pound." With prices

the candy of the confectioner, as high as these, it is impossible
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to push pecans into a larire and on a sliipnient of ])art of a oar-

general consumption. It maybe load would V)e liiuli. If such a

that these nuts had passed scheme of dislrihution would re-

through too many hands and that suit in h)wer prices for pecans to

there were too many profits to tlie consumer, no (h)ubt the con-

be taken between the tree and sumption of these nuts would he

the consumer. This is some- much i)romoted.

thing- that should he looked af- Kice iirowers have had the

ter by the pecan growers. Siudi s;nno difliculty t" contend with

a problem early presented itself in jjromotiniz the consumption of

to the fruit growers of California rice—the price is too high to the

and, depending for a living, as consuiiiei', so high, in fact, that

they did, solely upon fruit, they rice in the North is a luxury,

found no profit left to themselves Anotiier obstacle to the larger

after the vai'ious jirotils \\ ere consuniittion ol nuts is the incon-

taken 1)V tiiese through w hose venit'iice of clacking the siiells

hands the oranges passed, en the and extracting the meats. Many
way to the Eastern consui-iers. a lover of nut s would not regard

The Californians have fcund the this seriously, hut, generally

co-operative selling of fruil to he speaking for the public at large,

highly advantageous to them, little • inconveniences and little

and in such a system, it would l)e conveniences d e t e r m i n e , one

necessary to maintain tor the sale wa\ oi' another, t he channels of

of pecans, as it is for the sale of trade, the movement of products

oranges, a co-operative exchange and the nuignitude and general-

where grading and, if desired, ity of their consumption. The

polishing, is done, all under the meats should be salal)le to the

management of a competent bus- wholesale, or commission, house

iness agent who sells the nuts on minus the shells. If the house-

account of the producer. In w ife could get from her grocer

such case, the purchasers nuiy be any tlay, a snuill package of pe-

wholesale, or commission liou'^es can meats at a [jrice even border-

in distant markets, because a ing upon the luxurious, she

sale direct to the retail trade would often do so, Imt for the

through arrangements made by ordim.ry housewife to buy pecans

mail would hardly be feasii)le. in the shell as a frequent pro-

There would l)e a failure to reach ceeding is out of the question,

the retailers and a failure of the because she has not the time to

retailers to reach you and, cra(d^ the shells herself, and cer-

besides that, the freight charges tainly the ordinary house ser-
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vaiit would make a l)ot('li of the most any other article of food,

uiidertakiiiii. If nuts a'-e not eaten in sensible

Still another ohstacde toai:reat ([uantities, at sensible times and

increase in nut consumption, in a sensi!)le manner, of course

except throuiih a loni>; lapse of ilieymay be found indiii;estible,

time, is in the fact that the ureat l)ut if eaten moderately, and at

mass of people have not acquired a time when the stomach is not

a init habit. A man, who in his already overh)aded with a heavy

boyhood days jiathered and dinner, nut meats need trouble

cracked nuts and ate the meats, nolxxly's dii;estion. This is so

may be said to have acquired the well established l»y dietarians,

nut habit aiul it will not desert food chemists and various ex

him wherever he may live if he perts who have ii;iven special at-

can find the nuts and can pay tention to nuts, that I have not

for them. But it is different broached this topic for discus-

witli the town-bred and city-bred sion.

people. They need to be reach- Prices 1 eini: so important a

ed by special, and often artiul, matter in connedion with this

inducements. A thing must be sul)ject, 1 have taken pains to

pretty or they will not touch it. search for the wholesale [)rices of

Jf they could buy nut meats in a pecans and also hickory nuts,

very pretty, althoujih cheap, re- chestnuts, filberts, walnuts and

ceptacle, which has cost the deal- almonds. I have covered a per-

er not more than the fraction of iod of four years and taken the

a cent, the verv prettiness of price at tl.e bejiinning of each

this receptacle would appeal to quarter. The •ieneral fact is

the city woman, and man, too, that the wholesale price of Texas

and in conjunction with the con- pecans in 8t. Louis has declined

venience of havinjr the meats during this period, about 2 cents

separate from the shells, I be- per pound. In 1904 the price be-

lieve, would gradually lead to gan at 5| cents and held at that

more general consumption of figure until after July, and on

nuts in cities. In fact, it might October 1st the price was 7 cents,

here and there advance rapidly, These prices are about one-

Ijecause city j>eople are partic- half cent above the prices for

ularly susceptible to sheep-like the class of pecans known as

concerted movement. "western" on the St. Louis mar-

The old tale about the indi- ket. The New York prices for

gestibility of nuts is no more medium pecans are somewhat

true than if directed against al- above the St. Louis price for
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Texas on the same date and tlie Most of our inii)orted walnuts,

prices have declined steadily sometimes, and incorrectly, call-

and considerably since the first ed English walnuts, come from

quotation I have been able to France. In 1903 ^^' imported

obtain for 1902. On July 2nd of these nuts to the value of $1,106,-

that year, medium pecans sold 033, and the contribution froni

at 9f cents in New York, and in France was $834.^30. Italy stands

October of that year the i)rice second with $134,751, and much
rose to 11^ cents, but durinu 1903 smaller contrilnitions come from
the October price was 8 cents Chili, (lermany Austria- Hun-
and in 1904 it was 7 to 7^ cents. iiary, Spain, and the United

The lumberman and the wai^on- Kiniidom.

maker have apparently sounded Our inirchases of almonds
the deatji knell of the hickory from forei<in countries stand at

tree, but still some hickory nuts ahoiit the san.e amount as the

find their way to market and in purchases of walnuts, but are

1904 new hick(u-y nuts were sell- sliuhtly iireater. In 1903 we
ing at $2.25 to $2.50 per Imshel bought almonds from foreign

at wholesale in New York. Dom- countries worth $1,8;>7,717, and
estic chestnuts sold for $3.00 to of rhese Spain contributed $7(55,-

$5.00 per bushel of 60 poun> Is in 843, France $272,046, and Italy

in New York in Octoi)er of 1904. $270,847.

Sicilian filberts sold for 10 cents The imports of cocoanuts are

per pound, Grenoble walnuts at worth a l)out $800,000 to $900,000

12 cents per pound, California annually in recent years, and
soft-shelled walnuts at 13^ to 14 nearly all of this comes from the
cents per pound and Tarragona British West Indies, Columbia,
almonds at 12^ to 12f cents per Cuba and Honduras,
pound, while California IXL al- Various nuts are imported
monds reached 15 cents. which are not classified by the

The imports of nuts amount to Department of Commerce and
a considerable figure and are in- Labor, l)ut are drawn into a sort

creasing steadily and at a rate of hodge podge in the Depart-
wiiich indicates that the con- ment's statement of imports,

sumption of nuts is gaining fast- These unassorted nuts are worth
er than the population. There from $1,500,000 to $2,000,000 an-

is always iiope and promise for nually, and come mostly from
a business or an industry that Brazil, Italy and the British

presents this comparison—a gain East Indies. Brazil sent nuts in

faster than population's gain. 1903 that were valued at $532,-
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107, anil, pre8uniiil)ly, tliese were

mainly, if not entirely, the s()-

callesl Brazil, nu/";.

Notwithstanding the inconve-

nience of cracUinu tlie nnts and

extractinir the Muats, and the

hiy,h pric<?s, it is a iireat pleasnre

to perceive that the consumption

of nuts is at last i^radually gain-

inii'. This ajipears to he espe-

cially frue of pecans. It is not

manv years auo since these most

delicious nuts were first intro-

duced to people in the North,

and wherever they have gone

they have met with instant and

cordial favor. It is not necessary

to say a word against other nuts,

nor am I disposed to do so, l)e-

cause I love them all, hut I

re^iard the pecan as having a

greater future than any other

nut raised in this country.

It is a most delicious nut; it

can l)e raised in practically un-

limited quantities; It is a fine

kv 'pel-; l)()th shell and meat are

good to look upon, and it can he

successfully grown over a wide

area of country. Just make this

nut cheajj to the consumer and

conveniently utilizahle hy him,

and I venture to predict th.at

you cannot plant trees too fast

for hiu!.

—

George K. Hooies, of

the Bureau of 8t;>tistics, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Tell your friends aliout The

Nut Gkower.

Report of Committee on Trial Grounds

Trial grounds, in connection

with commercial Groves, could

be established in different sec-

tions of the country, under the

direction of the Association, for

the doul)le purpose of general

benefit to the industry and profit

to the Association. Your Special

Committee feels that a well de-

fined plan, carefully followed

out, would, in a few years,

greatly benefit the practical

work of nut-growing, and also

become a source of jjermanent

revenue.

For the purose of supplying a

basis upon which to found and

operate work of this kind we

recommend that the otficers of

Association he authorized to

open negotiations with suitable

parties, in desirable locations,

for the estal.dishment of trial

grounds in connection with the

commercial growing of nuts, and

put into effect tiie following

general plan, witii such modifica-

tions as may seem desirable:

First—That members, uiirsery-

meii and others having promisiug

varieties to introduce or liave tested

in difierenr localities donate a

designated number cf trees to tlie

Association for experimental pur-

pose,

Second—That these trees le used

for producing buds and scions for

propagati g stock sufiicient only for

planting a commercial grove or

orcliards of such extent as may
promise substantial revenues.
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Third—That expenses of experi-

mental work and care of orchards

be provided for, as far as practical,

by tlie growing of intermediate

crops wliile the size of trees \\ill

permit.

Fourth—Tliat in view of tl'e

practical benefits to tlie locality

securing the establishment of a

station, that it be required to fur-

nish so much as may be necessary
of $50.00 per acre for the area
planted, for a working capital.

FiFTH---That the necessary and
suitable lauds for the work be fur-

nished as a bonus for the securing
of said station.

Sixth—That tlie working capital

be realized from tlie sale of bonds,
secured on the property thus im-
proved, said bonds and interest being
paid from the earliest cash returns
from the property.

Si ii lied :

E. W. KiRKPATRICK.

J. F. Wilson,

H. S. Watson.

Plant Walnvts on the Farm

The wuliiut crop is tine iji

nuiny parts of Jackson county,
Ohio, and tlie nnts shonhl he
utilized. Everyone should plant
at least 100 walnurs in waste
places on his farm. The work
would not take more than half a

day at the f;.rthest. Hitch up
the wRiion, load it with ri.'h soil,

which you can find in low <> round
or elsewhere, pick out the spots

for your walnuts, diii. out a halt-

hushel hole, till in with the rich

soil, plant your walnuts, and
your children will rise uj) to

call you blessed. If you are still

under fifty you will live to eat
nuts from those very trees, and
he alile also to sell some walnut
loiis.—.hicksou, (O.) .Journal.

Hickories and Chestnuts

Editor, Nut-Grower:
1 send, you two samples of

hickory nuts. The largest sam-

ple comes from a tree that

stands in a hickory swale on an

adjoining farm. This is the best

hickory nut left in this vicinity,

and I think for softness of shell

and quality of meat it is hard to

beat. If anything, the shell is

too soft, as I have seen nuts of

slightly harder shell that were
of as good a quality meat and

would crack better; but these

trees have passed away. The
tree from which the small speci-

men was taken stands in a field

on the farm of L. P. Eldridge,

Ohardon, O. It is said to be a

great semi-annual liearer. The
meat of this nut, I think, is of

better quality than any pecan I

have ever tasted, and I have

tasted nuts said to be of the

best soft-shelled varieties.

I have a Scott's Paragon chest-

nut that was grafted in 1901. In

1904 it bore 18 nuts. In 1903

from its wood I set 81 buds, af-

terwards removed 7 of them and

a storm blew otf two of them.
From the remaining 22 I gath-

ered, on the first day of October,

61 nuts, ol' which 5(5 weighed one
pound.

SaM Puckman.

Beloit, Ohio.

Can you ati'ord to l)e without

Thk Nut-CtKOW kk?
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Some Large Pecan Trees

Editor, Nut-Grower :—In tlie

Jamiarv issue of your iiiterest-

inii paper, your correspondent

from Cireenwood, S. C, says that

the tallest of his pecan trees,

three years planted in orchard is

() feot () iiiclies, and that he ex-

l)ects a crop of al)out 10 pounds

I)er tree in 10 years from plant-

inii. The writer has planted

several thousand trees north

of Moss Point, Miss., for the Lilly

Orchard (jompany. These trees

were one year old, iirafted on two

year roots, and were 20 to 80

inches liiiih. The first season

th.eyiirewl to 10 inches. The

second season the stron2:er-i;row-

iiiii varieties, such as Pabst and

Stuart, averaged 6 feet high, and

at the end of the third season

the best of them were 13:^ feet

hiiih. By the time the trees are

live years out the best of them

should be 20 feet high, nicely

l)ranched. These ri'ees have had

one pound of complete fertilizer

each s(Mson, and a couple of

forkfuls of stable manure spaded

in; soil worked up line around

trees, and trees mulched to re-

tain moisture.

This season I planted for the

Standard Pecan Company 2,000

grafted trees, last season 1,600.

The trees for this season's plant-

ing were raised here. They were

1-year old trees grafted on 1-year
seedlings. Many of the stronger

growing varieties were 5 to 7

feet high and 1 inch in diameter.

Trees that were 2^ feet high

when planted were 18 feet high

at the end of the third season

and 4 inches in diameter.

Mr. West has a budded tree,

11 years planted, that bore 150

pounds this season ; last season,

the 10th year, 100 pounds. It

bore its first paying crop the 7th

year.

I have frequently seen 5-year

grafted trees along the Grulf

Coast bearing five pounds of nuts.

Trees must i)e well cared for to

produce like this. Our long

growing season gives us an ad-

vantage over regions farther

north.

H. S. Watson.

Monticello. Fla.

Nuls in Cookery

HicKORYNUT Cookies—Two cup-

fuls of suuar, one cupful of l)ut-

ter, tW'O eggs, one-half a cupful

of s(iur milk, one teaspoonful of

carbonate of of soda, one cupful

(»f chopped peanuts, the grated

rind of one lemon, fiour to make
a stilf dough. Roll thin and

bake in a quick oven. Frost

each cake and place a perfect

half meat in the centre of each.

—Ladies' World.

Sample copies of The Nut-

G ROWER will be sent to names

furnished bv our subscribers.
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The Nut-Grower
Published Montlily at Poulau, Ga., by

THE NUT-GROWER COMPANY

Entered as second-class matter at the

Postoffice at Poulau, Ga. , uuder tlie Act
of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Subscription Price: •• SOc per Annum

Advertising Kates Sent Upon Application

FEBRUARY, 1905

ENCOURAGING WORDS
From a personal letter just re-

ceived we quote the followiuii'

:

I am glad to note tt.at The 1\ut-

Growek is keeping up the higli

place it has attained in public esii-

mation. It may Le giatifyiLg to you
to know tliat I liave met, during the

past Winter, many people interested

in pecan growing fi-tm widely differ-

ent sections of the ccuntiy—New
York, Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas
City, Charleston, S. C, &c.—wlio
are all greatly pleased witli it.

The writer of this letter is widely
known in nut-iirowiuii circles,

and his prominence and integrity

gives great weight to his words.

We seldom refer to the many
letters and notices of this kind

which come regularly to us, ])iii

we appreciate them all the same,
and probably work harder to

merit such voluntary expressions

of appreciation.

While this nuitter is in mind
we take occasion to mention that

our subscription roll continues to

increase more rapidly with each

succeeding year, and thus far but

four names have l)een dropped

from our list of cash subscribers.

One of them died, another nntved

and did not give his new address,

one got out of the notion of

planting pecans, as he lives a

thousand miles from his Georgia

lands, and the fourth kicked be-

cause (through circumstances we
could not control) our issues were

not promptly sent out. Of course

we have had other kicks, but only

in the one case did it affect the

sul)scription roll.

The Florida Fruit and Trucdv

Grower, of Ocalla, Fla , is inter-

ested in pecans, and joins oui'

appreciated exchange list.

Pass along The Nut-Grower
lealiets we send to our correspon-

dents. Wo will soon be in shape

to furnish them to all our adver-

tisei's, and such subscribers as

will interest theuiselves in en-

(dosing them \Aith lettei's they

mail. This will bring the publi-

cation into wide notice, and will

helj) the journal and also l)e w td-

con.ed by ^r(rwers who are look-

ing for infoi mati<n in this line.

Jn (iriJliu's Catalogue about

twenty select(Ml pecans are listed

and described. Thev say td" the

''Bradley," ''It is a seedling of

Frotscher's and is, in our opin-
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ion, a nmcli superior nut."

This is a strong clnini, for

"Frotseher's" stands high in the

list of nut varieties. The "Brad-

ley" is said to combine the larg-

est number of good qualities of

any nut in their list, is a heavy

annual bearer of large nuts, well

tilled, rich and has good flavor.

Some of the recognized advan-

tages of budded and grafted pe-

can trees may he enumerated as

follows

:

1. Superior quality of product.

2. Early bearing of trees.

3. Uuiforiu character of uuts.

4. Better prices for crops.

5. Unifonu growtli of trees.

6. Regular and larger yield.

It was all riuht to plant seedling

pecans ten or fifteen years ago,

before budded and grafted stock

were obtai liable, for seedling trees

are much better than none. But

the superiority of budded

and grafted trees is now recog-

nized. Stock can l)e obtained to

a fair extent from reliable nur-

serymen. So that, what was

good practice in times past, is

now far short of up-to-date

methods.

If one expects to plant seed-

ling pecans, it does not matter

much of whom tlie stock is pur-

chased, providing it is healthy

and well grown. But the case is

differentwhen budded and grafted

trees are desired. Tlien the skill

and integrity of the nurseryman

are the all-important considera

tions. With such a dealer you are

as safe as the present status of the

business will permit, but in deal-

ings with a stranger or jobber

there are many pitfalls.

There are other considerations,

aside from size and quality, in

selecting pecans for commercial

planting. Probably the most

important are the size of cluster

and regular bearing habit. The

size of cluster is a regular char-

acteristic of this tree, and where

from five to eight nuts are

found in a bunch on one tree and

Init two or three on an adjoining

tree, it means more than double

the pounds from the tree with

large clusters.

The proposition to plant j^e-

cans with peaches is attracting

wide attention. Twenty pecans

to an acre of peach orchard

would not take much from the

peach trees, and, by the time

the peach trees become old and

unprolitable, the pecans would

be in bearing and yield a jjerma-

nent and remunerative income.

'Ihis plan obviates the objection

to the long period of waiting for

the pecan to c(mie into bearing.

Seedling groves are very irreg-

ular—no two trees alike, some
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twice tlie size of otliers, some
bearinti' i>ood nuts, hut each tree

heariuij a kind of its own. A
few will bear well, others sparsely,

while some are lial)le to be bar-

ren. A few will begin to bear a

few nuts at from six to eight,

years, while others are fifteen

before they l)egin. All of tiiis

is changed by planting budded
or grafted trees of choice varie-

ties which have a known charac-

of early and prolific bearing.

We have heard of a party who
refused an offer of $1,000 in cash

for a single pecan tree. Doubt-
less the casual reader will think

no one tree is worth so much,
and the party was foolish in

not selling. We subsequently

were informed that the nuts

from this tree sold readily

for $2.00 per pound. So, if this

tree produces 50 pounds of nuts

a season, it would be paying 10

per cent, of the price refused;

besides, the wood for scions and
l)uds would greatly increase the

profit above 10 per cent, a year

on that valuation, and the party

had ample grounds for refusing

to sell at that price.

The value of a single pecan
tree of the common choice va-

rieties may be reckoned at ten

times the value of its annual

yield. The stnall average crop

of ten pounds per tree with sell-

ing price of ten cents per pound,

a crop and price a very ordinary

seedling can make, shows $1.00

per tree per year, and would un-

doubtedly show an investment

value of $10.00. But take a

budded or grafted tree yielding

100 pounds, which sell for twen-

ty-five cents per pound, and we
have $25.00 for a single crop,
show an investment value of

$250.00 per tree or $5,000.00 per
acre, with twenty trees in that
area.

If this calculation is not cor-

rect we will be obliged to the
person who can show the error.

Questions and Answers
111 tills column we will insert
questions bearing on the Nut-Grow-
ing Industry, giving each a separate
number to which correspondents
will kindly refer in sending in an-
swers.

4—How should pecans be plant-
ed? 1 set out a lot in crowbar
holes. Had very poor results.

Ans. The catalogues and cir-

culars of the nurserymen who
advertise in The Nut-Growler
give full and detailed instruction
on this point. This work should
be well done.

Names of parties interested in

nut culture are wanted by The
Nut-Grower. Sample copies will

be sent them, and they will thus
be brought into close touch w ith

the Association's work. New
people also need to be shown
what the industry offers, and
The Nut-Growkr is the logical

and convenient means of doing
this pioneer work.
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BOOK NOTICES

Mention of BooKs, Pamphlets, Papers,

That Reach the Editor's Desk

The Garden Magazine—monthly;

Doiibleday, Page & Co., New York, is

a now and important horticultural per-

iodical.

Facts and Figures—about the Live

Stock Industry in West Florida and the

Gulf Coast. 20 jiages: illustrated; L.

& N. R. R.

Peach Growing—Pamphlet No. 7;

Nasliville, Cliattnooga & St. Louis Rail-

way; bj- H. E. Smith, Traffic Manager,

Nashville, Temi,

Experiments with the San Jose

Scale During 1904—Bulletin No. 14;

32 pages; Georgia State Board of En-
tomology, Atlanta, Ga.

Report of the Director of the
School of Horticulture for 1904

—

Hartford, Conn. Twenty pages; illus-

trated; showing course of practical

study.

Peanut Culture—A comprehensive

treatise containing articles by practical

expert Growers. By Wm. N. Roper,

Editor, American Nut Joui-nal, Peters-

burg, Va.

Report of Entomologist—Bulletin

No. 94 of the Colorado Agricultiu-al Ex-

periment Station is a technical bulletin,

and forms No. 6 of the technical series.

It is a pamplilet of 86 pages, and consists

in part of the report of the Entomologist

for 1903, with related investigations. It

more especially gives a list of tlie impor-

tant insects; with notes relating to tlie

subject.

Early Cantaloupes—^Bulletin 95, on

the subject of Early Cantaloupes, by

Mr. P. K. Blinn of the Sub-station at

Rocky Ford, is soon to be issued by the

Colorado Experiment Station. This bul-

letin treats of the method of producing

cantaloupes for the market a few weeks

in advance of the usual date. The bul-

letin will be sent to the general mailing

list, and those whose names are not on

the list maj' secure copies by addressing

the Director of the Experiment Station,

Fort Collins, Colo,

The Plains of Colorado.—Under

this general title the Colorado Experi-

ment Station has issued four bulletins

dealing with questions relating to the

great plains of Eastern Colorado. The

investigations were made and the bulle-

tins prepared by Mr. J. E. Payne. The

bulletins are No. 87, Cattle Raising on

the Plains; No. 88. Dairying on the

Plains; No. 89, Wheat Raising on the

Plains ; and No, 90, Unirrigated Alfalfa

on Upland. Copies of the bulletins may
be secured by application to tlie Dirertor

of the Experiment Station, Fort Collins,

Colo.

The Business Hen—is tlie title of a

book published by the Rural New
Yorker, and it was edited by H. W.
CoUiugwood, editor of that paper,

assisted by others who are qualified to

offer advice. This book is intended for

tlie practical poultrvTnan, who wants to

have a profit from his fowls, and is not

intended as a "fancy poultry" book in

any sense. Mr. CoUiugwood, as editor

of the Rural New Yorker, lias come in

close touch with the problems wliicli

confront tlie everyday farmer or farm-

er's wife who tries to raise poultry.

Knowing these problems, and aware of

the fact that no poultry book hitlierto

published covered tliis ground, he un-

dertook the work of preparing such a
book, and "The Business Hen" is the

result of liis effort and tlie assistance he

has received from otliers. The book is

thorouglily practical, is well printed and
fullv illustrated. Tlie publisliers say:

"Tlie owi er of this little book will have
in a plain and condensed form the best

advice that successful fann-poultr>Tiien

are able to give to tliose who wish to

cultivate the business lien and turn an
honest dollar to her credit."

In paper binding the book sells for 75c

;

in cloth binding for $1. Address orders

to Tlie Rural New Yorker, 31(5 Pearl

street, New York Citv.
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CATALOGUE MENTION

Catalogues, Trade and Descriptive Lists,

Prospectuses, Etc., Season 1904-05

Walter Tlioiiias, Palatka, Fla. Foiir-
page Leaflet -with ci^ts cf several clu ice
uuts, and illustrations of his process of
improviug the root system of Pecars.

Griffiiig's Tree Catalogue for 1905.
What to plant, and how to plant it.

Illustrated with halftones; 40 pages.
Nut trees are given prominence.

Steckler's Seeds. Trade catalogue of
tlie J. Steckler Seed Company, New
Orleans, La. ; 225 pages, M'itli practical
and up-to-date information for farmers
and truck growers.

Bayview Pecan and
Grape-Vine Nurseries

Grafted trees of the standard
clioice varieties of Pecans for
sale. For Descriptive List
apply to

C. ForKert, Ocean Springs, Miss-

FOR SALE
If ordered at once can
furnish several hundred

Choice, Larg-e Paper-Shell

Root-Grafted Pecan, and
Japanese Persimmon Trees

best varieties known,
at 10 per cent, less than
reiiular listed prices.
The finest lot of trees lor
this season's phintinii,

ever ottered. Order at
once : ::::::::

Matarine Ridsre Mursery
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

H, Papworth

FOR SALE
A No. 1

Pecan «-

Nvrsery
adniiral)ly located, witli tine rep-
utation and well established
trade, offered :::::::::

AT A SACRIFICE
owing to the best of reasons,
which are separate from the
Pecan Nursery business.

Particuhirs can be had of

THE NUT-GROWER
POULAN ^ ^ GEORGIA

The Stuart
Pecan Go.

Ocean Springs, Miss.

ARK IIKADQUAHTKHS FOR

RELIABLE BUDDED AND

GRAFTED TREK« OF CHOIC-

EST KNOWN VARIETIES

Send for Price L»ist
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The G. M. Bacon Pecan Co., Inc,
Successors to G. M. BACON

GKOWEKS OF
Twenty-seven \'arieties of Budded,

Grafted aiul 8eedlini>;

P]B(SAM MUJT TIRIBIBS
Coluiubiaii, Georgia Giant, Frotscher's Egg Shell,

Maniuiotli, Van Deman, Centennial, Stuart, Egg
Sliell, Capital, Atlanta, Stevens, Robson, Rome,
Senator, Pabst, Russell, Admiral Schley, James'
Paper Sl.ell, James' Money Maker, Pride of tlie

Coast, Bartow, Bacon, Majestic, Alley, Delmas

<• at Wholesale and Retail *•

Trees from six inclies to six feet and over. Buds
and grafts on two and tl;ree year old stocks. Il-

lustrated catalogue (32 images ) upon application.

An invitation to visit oui- bearing groves and nur-
series cordially extended OVER 700 ACRES
IN PECANS

The G. M. Bacon Pecan Co. Inc.
DeWitt, MitcheU County, Georg-ia, U. S. A.

TNC 1>AIND
ALONG THE

LINE OF THE

ATLANTIC
AND BIRMINGHAM

RAILWAY
IS ESPECIALLY
ADAPTED FOR
CAN GROWING

PE-

H. C. McFADDEN - Waycross, Ga.

GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT

THE NUT NURSERY COMPANY
MOINTiG51^U3, FUA.

Growers Of Fancy and Rare Varieties

IN THE VAiaOUS SPECIES OF NUTS
WHICH ARE OF VALUE TO THE
PLANTERS OF THIS COUNTRY : :

We have probably the finest stock of

Grafted and Budded Pecans of genuine
fine varieties in tlie South. Don't over-

look us if you want tlie best in this line.

Illustrated descriptive catalogue for the

asking :::::::: : :

J. F. JONE8 Maiiag-er

STUART-SOBSON PECAN
-r COMPANY ^

Growers, dealers in large Sf)ft and
Paper Shell Pecans. GroM ers of the

celebrated varieties : Columbian,
Stuart, VanDenian and Capital.

Budded, Grafted and Seedling Trees
for sale. Address, either

Ocean Springs, Miss. Kirkwood, Ga.
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Ocean Springs

Pecan Nursery...

Reason 1904-05

Will be pleiised to

book orders now for

Grafted Pecans. No

Seedliniis. 8eiid for

Price List.

CHAS E. PABST, PropV.

Occ2m Springs, : : : Mississippi

BECHTEL PECAN
NURSERIES

Wholesale and Retail

THEO. BECHTEL. OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.

Admiral Schley
The Pecan of the

Fvlvre. It's all Meat

Leading Varieties of (Jrafted and
Budded Pecan and other Clioice Nut
Trees our specialty. Send for catalogue

SUMMIT INURSBRIBS
Miller & Gossard ( Successors

to D. L. Pierson) Proprietors

MonticellOy - - Plonida

WEARE GROWING
A choice list of pedigree Pecan
Trees. Our catalog includes a

"Gvidc to Ihcir Successful Culture"

Also Fruits, Flowers and Orna-
mentals—it's free : : : : :

Gainesville N«r*ser*ics
Gainesville, Fla.

NUT AND OTHER TREES
Li immense quantities for
Fall Deliveiy.

PECANS—Crafted, Budded, Seedling
WALNUTS—Japan and Englisli

Cliestnuts, Peaches, Apples,
Plums, Pears, Cherries,
Grapes, Small Fruits, Ros-
es, Shade Trees and Shrubs

P. J. BEBKMANS CO., Inc.

FRUITLAND NURSERIES

Established 185(i AUGUSTA, GA.

400 Acres. 60,000 feet of glass

Bad^e Book
r o r 19 4

Extra copies were print-

ed to supply the demand.
It contains the names
and postoffice addresses
of all members up to

October 2()th. A full

list of officers, with ad-
vertisinii; by prominent
firms and individuals,

giving valuable data of

interest to dealers and
prospective planters

J. F. WILSON, Sec'y.
Poulan, : : Georgia

TBM GBMTS A COPY
STAMPS OR SIUVBR
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FORT WORTH, TEXAS
Dealers in Clioicest Seed Pecaus for

Planting. ]']s'ahlislied twelve years.
A so Seedling and grafted Pe.au Trees.
Japan (^iiesinuts, Jajjan Walnuts, Eng-
l.sli Walnuts, botli uuts and trees.

Sead for "Facts in a Nut Shell."

Nut Trees
4 Sieboldii Walnuts. 4 Cordifonuis $1.00
4 Japanese and 4 Spanisli Chestnuts 1.00

4 Pecans, 4 Butternuts 1.00

1 Grafted Pecan, 8 Mandschurica
Walimts 1.00

4 Euglisli and 4 Bla^^k Walnuts . . 1.00

All 1-year, 4 to fi inclies. The above 36
trees for $4.50, by mail or express (pre-

paid). Send for catalogue.

OAK LAWN NURSERY
Huntsville - - Alabama

(SEBAP MATIHS
SdDILJTrMWIBST

Southeast Missouri,
Louisiana, Arliansas

and Texas
HOMESEEKERS' OPPORTUNITIES

Here's your cliance. Very low one
way and round-trip rates Southwest this

winter—about half the regular fare,

twice a month. Good time to visit South-

east Missouri, Ai'kansas, Louisiana or

Texas and pick out a location.

Round trip tickets permit stop-over on
the going trip, return limit 21 days.

Write and tell us your starting point and
where you waut to go. We will tell

exactly what your ticket will cost, oue
oue way or round trip. ; we will see that

yovir baggage is cliecked, und that you
are comfortably located on tlie right

train. Write for our illustrated descrip-

tive literature, maps, list of real estate

agents, and let us help you find a better

home in the land along the Cotton Belt

Route.

N. B. Baird, T. p. a.
Cotton Belt Route, Atlanta, Georgia

E. W. LaBeaume, G. p. & T. A.
Cotton Belt Route, St. Louis, Missouri

COMMERCIM NUT
GROWING^—.

Requires Suitable Land,

^ Ample Working Capital

fy and Practical Business

and Horticultural Skill .

.

When tliese elements are

properly assembled, and the nec-

essary work and care bestowed,

the profits are Snre, Lari;e and

Permanent.

Plans and estimates furnished

and initial work directed

,)ii equitable terms : :

J. F. WILSON
POULAN, GA.

PECANS...
AND NOTHING BUT PE-

CANS. BEST VARIETIES
HARTWELL NURSERIES

S. VV. Peek, Prop'r. Hartwell, Ga.
Send for Catalog. Establislied 1882

Proceedings
Second Annual Con-
vention of the Nat-
ional Nut Growers
Association, held at

New Orleans, Louisi-

ana, Oct. 28-31, 1903
A 60-page pamphlet, with Addresses,

Reports and Discussions can be obtained

of J. F. Wilson, Secretary, Poulan, Ga.
Price 25 cents.
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NO FARM "wT/o'nV''

A GROVE OF

gyi^O)

T "I-" A /
SAFE

t I i^riT Arp' ' IRE AND Y
J

1 ii5.y r\ic^ p^ofTiTABLB X

I CRIFi^iilG'S CAmOG I

TELLS ABOUT THEM. i

I wtuty leH(lin<< varieties of Pecans. J
A so n coiiiilete line of Fruit and Or- ^
uaiueiital trees aud shrubbery.

( Htiildguo Free.

Address

X THE GRITFINa BROS. CO..
JACKSQNVIUUE, PI.A.

NUTS FOR PROFIT
1.58 pages. (>0 illustrations. On prop-

agation, cultivation, etc., of nuts best
adapted to various sections. Price,

postpaid, .50 cents. Testimonials free.

SEEDS.

English \\alnuts, Maderia; Japan
Walnuts, Sioboldiana and Cordiforni-
is. By mail, ^oc jier dt)z., -fl per hundred

JNO. R. I'ARRY, PARRY P. ()., N. J.

Dec. 1 to April 1"). Orland >. Fla.

EACH ISSUE OF THE

...American...

NUT JOURNAL
PETERSBURG, VA.

Contains information by expert

and practical growers and deal-

ers concerning tlie cultivation

and marketing of nuts of all

kinds. No laud OM'ner or pro-

gressive farmer in America can

afford to be without tliis pub-

lication. Sample copies free

on request

AMERICAN ^ NUT ^ JOURNAL
Petersburii, Va.

Brancli officas: Norfolk, Va., and Cole-

man, Texas

THE PROCEEDINGS
of the

STLOUIS CONVENTION

Avill he a Vithiahle addi-

tion to the Literature of

Nut Growiiii;-. Orders

for same are now beiui^"

heinii booked at 25 cents

per copy .•.'.'.•.•.

J.F.WILSON ^ SECRETARY

POULAN , .. .. GEORGIA
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SOME FIELD NOTES

Average Growth of Pecan Trees—Facts

and Figures From Records

T^ II E i:real majority <»f pecan
^ iii'owers are widely scat-

tered, and many of them have no

opportunity of observinji; trees

otlier than tlieir own. Conse-

c|ueiitly they do not know
whether tlieir trees are up to the

averaiie in irrowtli, and on this

account tlie trees often fail to

secure tlie cultivation and fertil-

izing they need.

The most commonijlace obser-

vations, when duly recorded

from year to year, become valu-

able, and the more records that

are at command, taken from

different view points in various

localities, and by different per-

sons, the greater becomes their

usefulness, in the hands of the

skilled scientist, as he then can

make proper deductions from the

recorded facts.

The purpose of this article is

to give some recorded data re-

garding a few trees. It may
serve as a suggestion, how others

might make similar records, as

well as afford something of a

standard by which anyone can

compare the early growth of

their trees.

No claims are made for these

as showing more than normal

growth, and the writer does not

know whether they should be

rated as good, bad or indifferent.

However, it is a carefully kept

record, made from year to year,

from the planting of seed nuts

up to the close of the growing

season of 1904, and is given to

the industry for what it may be

worth in the way of suggestion,

or as a nucleus for developing

other similar oljservations as a

means of learning what might

be regarded as the average

growth of trees.

Several matters will be appar-

ent from an examination of the

figures given. One of them is

the great growth made by some

of the trees, and the small

growth of others. Since they

have all had the same treatment

and cultivation, the suggestion is

made that some trees have

marked superior growing quali-

ities, and the future records of
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this plot, wlieii trees nrrive at

tlie bearing age, may ])e sugges-

tive of ways for building up the

average growth to that of tiie

best trees.

The grove under ('onsiderati(»n

contains thirty-five trees. It is

located in Worth county, Geor-

gia, \vithin the corporate limits

of the town of Poulan. The
land is moist, sandy, gray loam,

with yellow clay subsoil, and

slopes towards the noith-ejjst.

It is about ten feet above the

level of a spring run locally

known as Baybrook. The tield

is triangular in shape and em-
braces about one acre of land

which has been cultivated in

corn and cotton since the trees

were planted.

The grove was planted in the

Spring of 1902 with one-year-old

seedling trees. The nuts which

prodiu-ed these trees were grown
in the immediate vicinity on

trees which resulted from a

small planting of nuts obtained

from Arthur Biown, of Eaiidad

Fla., in the Spring of 1889.

At the time of planting, these

85 trees averaged ]5 inches in

lieight. The tallest ones being

20 inches and the smallest 10

inches. At the end of the first

growing season, 1902, 81 trees

were alive, and the averages

here given are based upon them,

the replants being eliminated

from the calculations.

In 1902 the ol)servati()ns and

measurements were made and re-

corded and were as follows:

INCHES

Higliest Trees 36

Smallest 11

Average Heiglit 20

Greatest Growth 18

Least GrDWtli 1

Average Growtli o

At the (^nd of the second grow-

ing season, 1908, the same 81

trees showed :

INCHES

Highest Tree 84

Smallest Tree IC)

Average Height UT

Greatest GIC^^ til 48

Least Growtli 3

Average Growth 17

At this time the circumferences

of the trees, 6 inches above the

collar ranged from J to If inches.

The third seasoirs growth

showed the trees well l»i-anched

measuring as follows:

FT. INS.

Highest Tree \) 1

Smallest Tree 1 C

Average Height 4 (>

Greatest Growtli 3

Least Growth 2

Average Growth 1 5

Greatest Circiimstauce o 1-2

Least Circiimfereuc 1 1-2

Average Circiimfereuee 3 1-4

Greaste.st Licrease iu

Ciieiiiuference 2 1-4

Least Iucrea.se in Cir-

cumfereiire 1-2

Average Iiicreasd in Cir-

cumference 1 1-3

It will lie noticed that the

average growth in height was the

same the second and third season.
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The trees of this i)h)t are all Early Bearing of Pecan Trees

nuniherod and each has its iiuli- Editor, Nut-Urowku:
vidiial record. This shows trees i,j answer to your (ines-

nuiul.ered 8, 9, 20, 2J, 28, 20, 38 rion, No, 7, of the 1 Ith instant:
and 84 are tlie smallest trees in the ^i^ |j,„^, ^^.^ ^^.^fj, ^^^^^^ ^^.^^^^^

lot, rauiiin^- from 1 foot () inches iiTu-sery stock come into bearing as

to 8 feet 1 incdi in height, with soon as buds or grafts taken from

avera-e of 2 feet (5 inches. It
bearing trees?

shows also that every one of these I send the follow inu reply :

eight trees is located at the Buds or grafts from hearing

north ends of the eight rows of trees, top-worked on large trees

trees, and einlr.ice all that in hearing condition, will come

come within forty feet of a i)ine into hearing before those taken

tliicdvet which borders the plot fron) nursery sto(dv or from young

to tiie north-east, along the l)ank trees, Init I do not tind that this

of Baybrook. result follows if worked on nur-

It is also noticed that the sery stock. I conclude that if

trees along a street line on the worked on nursery stock tlie

west of plot, whicli are but four time of bearing will be the same
feet inside the fence, are below in botii cases.
the average of the other trees, j^^^ p^^^^ that scions taken from
which have uood cultivation on , • . . i,.1.-1 Ijeanng trees, worked on nursery
both sides. ^

.'

^,^ stock, sometimes produce nuts

Nuts in Cookery ^l^e same year means nothing.

Stew fifty chestnuts in a because these same trees will

saucepan with a quart of milk not again bear until they reach

until they are reduced to a pulp, maturity—years afterwards.
Drain and press the nuts through

^,^.^ tendency to early bearing
a coUander, htir into the pulp . . ,, .

'

two tablespoonfnls of butter, is characteristic ot some vane-

season with salt and pepper, ties. It is greatly influenced by

lieheat the milk in which the soil and location, and one thing
nuts were cooked, add to it the -g certain—the pecan tree will
pulp, one pint of cream and one , , /.. ,, ^v ^ •, , „^ „^^ ^i . , ,'

i- 1 -p 4. I
not bear (tull crops) wniile grow-

scant tablesi)oontul ot cornstarcii .
^ \

; . .

^

dissolved in cold milk ; as soon as i»S vigorously. This vigorous

it comes to a boil remove from growth will continue longer in a

the tire. Follow these directions deep rich soil than it will in poor
and you will have a "Puree of

j.^,^^!^ making a difference of
Chestnuts" that will prove a „ ^ " • «-i ^ „<- „,-4-

. ,. ., ., ^ -.1 four or live vears in the maturity
great tavorite. berve with • -^

toasted crackers.—The Ladies' *>f ^^e trees. Any cause that

World. retards growth seemingly has-
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tens the maturity of the tree,

and brings about tlie necessary

condition for ])earing. Of course

this condition already exists in a

scion taken from a bearing tree.

But it is at once changed when
grafted on to a young stock. It

is a renewal of growth, as it

were. It will not fruit until

maturity is again attained.

It is reasonable to suppose that

the necessary fruiting condition

may be hastened by the applica-

tion C)f special fertilizers, system

of cultivation, root pruning, &c.,

if one should conclude it desir-

able to do this. However this is

a feature that has no bearing on

your question.

I submit the foregoing as the

result of my personal observance

and experience, which, of course,

does not debar others from reach-

ing a different conclusion.

Very truly yours,

Wm. Nelson.

Walnut Sandwiches

One-half a pound of shelled

English walnuts. Boil the meats

for one minute in a pint or boil-

ing water. Drain and cover

witii stock ; add a few celery

tops, a til in slice of onion and a

bay leaf; (;ook gently for twenty
minutes, skim and drain ; chop

fine, add half a teaspoonful of

of salt and a dash of cayenne,

—

Ladies' World.

The Nut-Grower—50c a vear.

The Cashew or Caja Nul

A prominent New York com-

mission merchant sends us sam-

ples of tlie Cashew, or Oaja nut,

an unique variety of the tropical

nutsthat are tinling their way
to this cf)untry. The specimens

received came fr'MU the interior

of Brazil, the upper Amazon
country. The nut is grown to

some extent in Puerto Rico,

where the trees attain a height

of forty feet, though the nut is

much smaller than that grown in

South America. It is i^elieved

by some horticulturists that tlie

Cashew nut can be successfully

grown in the Southern states and

California. The meat of the nut

resembles in appearance tlir.t of

the ordinary Brazil nut, Imt has

a much more delicate flavor.

People who are affected by

poison oak, or other plants of

like nature, will do well to avoid

the Cashew nut, a''^ the hull con-

tains a juice which gives rise to

a smarting sensation when it

touches the skin, and, with some
people, produces severe cases of

skin poisoning.

In Fuller's Nut Culturist we
find the following description of

the nut

:

Cashew Nut—A large shrub or

small tree, uative of the West
Indies, and for this reason often

referred to as the "Western Ca-

shew," or Auacardium occidentale.

It belongs to the Terebintli family

( Anacardium ) c o n s e q n e n 1 1 y is
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closely related to our native poison

suniaehs (Rluis). The tree is an

evergreen, witli entire feather-veined

leaves: the flowers of a reddisli

color, verj^ small, sweet-scented, and
])roduced in terminal panicles. The
fniit is kidney-shaped, and borne on

a flesliy receptacle, and when ripe of

reddish or yellow color. The nut

proper is enclosed in a leatliery cov-

ering, consisting of two layers, te-

tween whicli is deposited a thick,

caustic, oily substance, exceedingly

acrid; but this is eliminated by heat,

so tliat when the kernels are roasted

they have a pleasant flavor and are

liiglily esteemed for dessert, Some
care is required iu roasting these

uuts, as tlie fumes given ofl' during

this operetion cause infiamation of

the eyes. Tlie nuts also yield an

excellent oil, very similar to the

best olive oil. Although originally

found in the West Indies, this nut is

now widely distributed throughout

tlie tropical countries of the East;

in fact, naturalized in all liot cli-

mates, and is also on trial in soutli-

ern Florida.

Almond Soup

Dissolve over the fire one quart

of calves' or pigs' feet stock. In

making the stock the rind of one

or two lemons should be used.

Take one pound of almonds, mix-

i!ig a few l)itter nuts with tlie

sweet, blanclt and pound to a

paste, adding occasionally a little

rose-water to prevent oiling.

Add the nuts to the stock with
one pint of cream, and boil for

ten minutes, season with salt and
grated nutmeg. Serve with
toasted crackers.—The Toadies'

World.

Pecans Give Permanency to Population

'T'HE great bane of American
*• farm life is found in rest-

lessness. Our people do not feel

satisfied. They are ever ready

to sell out and move on.

This feeling prevents the mak-
ing of permanent improvements
upon the farms. The planting of

pecan trees will have a tendency

to correct this restlessness. It

will make the owner more con-

tent and will be the entering

wedge to many improvements.

Above all it will make the chil-

dren willing to stay upon the

family farm.

It IS ditficult to estimate the

the full value of this sentiment.

Once it gets a good hold upon

our farm population the whole

aspect of farm life will have a

different appearance. All will

look brighter. The family heir-

looms will be cherished and

valued. As we are to stay here

we will make our nest more

comfortable and feel a new pride

in it.

The father's influence will

descend to the son. The grand-

father's to the grandson, and the

dear old grandmother will leave a

benediction from generation to

generation.

This permanency will add

greatly to the value of the

homestead. Family sentiment

is sometimes worth more than

the farm soil. The boy that
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e mine," «r*OTTON is king" yet a typ-

r a drone. ^ ical industry of the South

feels "this was my lather's home The Profitable Pecan

and therefore shall be

will not be a criminal or

He will make a worthier citizen is pecan culture, one of the learl-

because he feels that.—The late in^- ones, rankinjr as profit-pro-

Dr. J. B. HuNNicuTT, in the duciniz; products first of the more
Southern Cultivator. important crops. The pecan tree

*^*^* will grow as far north as southern

Walnut Crop Heavy Indiana, though in that latitnde

Based on reports from growers the nut is not a success, being

and shippers of walnuts, says only successful in the lower

the Los Angeles Times, this years' South. The chief nut i)roducing

walnut crop is estimated at be- states, those which now furnish

tween 800 and 850 twelve-ton the principal supijly are Tox-

carloads. This is a great in- ;is, Louisiana, Mississipi)i,

crease over the crop of last year, Georgia ami Florida. The Flor-

which amounted to ()-25 ten-ton ida product is saiil to be of l)et-

carloads. The recent wind and ter flavor, better than the heavy

rain storm damaged walnuts JtHuvial soils of the Mississippi

somewhat in this end of S*an valley, though that soil produces

Gabriel valley, Init not enough heavier and larger trees, the

to affect to any extent the above wood being used with equal value

estimate of the season's output, ^vith the hickory, being very

The increase from (5,250 tons tough and hard,

last year to about 9,750 this year The pecans Itegin bearing at

—more than tifty per cent—is ten years of age, and at tifteen

said to be due in large measure they bear quite a protitable crop,

to the decrease in the falling of A tree that has been grafted or

the nuts from the blight which top-l)udded two years may bear

thrives in damp weatiier, eating i^ small crop of nuts; budding or

away the stems. The quality grafting a young tree from a hear-

this year is the finest. iug tree will cause a young tree

The price is 12 cents a pound, to come into bearing several

which makes a gross income to years sooner than it otherwise

the walnut growers of southern would. Some rare cases where a

California of about $;j,O00,OOO.

—

nut will set on a young tree in a

California Fruit-Grower. young tree in a nursery row have
'^•^ been known, but this is simply a

Nut-growers will fiml The Nut- freak of nature. The protit-

Growkr improves with each issue bearing trees are of an average
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itiic of Hft(HMi vears, coiitiiuiiii.u' ty, lnMnii' all the way from 25

to incroaso unfil tlio trees are cents to $2.50 per pound, it is

tliirly years of aiic. A ten-year- hardly necessary to put them into

old Florida tree produced one oil, iH'inii; simply a waste of time

and one-lia!f husluds of i^ecans, and eneriiv to thus dispose of

while others at eiiihteen years them. The demand for the i)aper-

have produced tliree and one- shell nuts is far in excess of the

half l)usluds; these nuts hrouiiht supply, as only five per cent, of

$ 1 a hushel in Tallahassee, from the whole product is of the desir-

which point they arc shipped to able paper-shell variety.—Oon-

confectioners and others in all fectioner and Baker.

sections South and North. -•
The demand for i)ecans has Nvts in CooKcry

oreatlv increased durin- the part ^ur Hermits-Two cupfuls of

few vears, while the aristocracy ^'^'^'^'-^ ^'''^ ^^'^s l^eaten separ-

of Europe has come to use it in <'^^1>-' <>"^ ^'"Pf"^ ^'^ ^>"<^'^^i^ *^"^-

preference to the xralnut. The I'^'^f ^"1'^^'^ ^^ ^''="'^^' «"e ^^^"

pecan was -enerallv exhibited at
teaspoonful of bicarbonate of

the Paris exhil.iti<,n, where it
''^"<^=^ ^'"^ teaspoonful (d salt,

met with oreat favor, which fact <'"^ ^'"I'f"l each of chopped

stimulated the growers to in- ''•"^''i'^^ ''"^^ butternuts, one-half

creased efforts, with prospects of <'"P^">'1 <»f <^^"i-rants, two teaspoon-

a more extended market for ^''^^ of cinnamon, one of cloves,

the nuts. The pecan stands i^'^^r ^o "^'^^^^ ^ «^'i^' ^^^'"-^^ ' '"^^^

transportation well, and can be either rolled (U- dropped.

readily be shipped to all parts of Hic kory -N ut Loaf Cake—
the world. Cream one-half cupful of butter

To show the several uses to with two of sugar, add one cup-

which the nut can be put, some ful of milk; sift two teaspoon-

experiments have been made in fuls of baking powder and one

extracting the oil from the full- of salt with two cupfuls of flour

o-rown nut, which is said to have one cupful of chopped nuts

11 ,
. • • dredired with flour; lastly the

produced a product superior in /' '.'^
, ., „ ,. '

, ,^ RoK^^
,

^
. ^ . beaten whites of tour eggs. Bake

flavor to tiie imported olive oil
i,, ^ i^^f and frost.—The Ladies'

for salad dressings and medic- World.
inal use. The nut is readily

***

, T X- I
• •«- • If vou you know oi tiiose in

crushed tor mashing, so it is .
" j i • p i.- • a

. 1 •
I

11^ need of information m regard
comparatively easy to obtain the

^^^ ^^g^^,^ culture call their atten-
oil, but as the large paper-shell to No. 7 of the Question and

nuts, which are the best varie- Answer Department, this issue.
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The clipping from tlie Cali-

fornia Fruit-Grower referring: to

last year's \v:ilnut crop, whicli

appears in another column, is

published, not as :in item of

news, but rather to sliow the

progress the nut-growing indus-

try is making.

Many of our correspondents

receive from time to time, "The
Nut-Grower Leaflet," which may
be of interest to someone else, so

the suggestion is—to send it to

another party by enclosing it

with the letter you have to write

to a friend or patron.

We have in contemplation the

gathering of statistics as to the

acreage and annual planting of

))udde(l and grafted pecan trees.

The plan embraces data a?^. to the

varieties planted as well. This

information will be of much in-

terest, and we besj^eak the co-op-

eration of nurserymen and pulj-

lic officials in putting us in touch

with the actual ])lanters.

Among the prominent new pe-

cans the "Success" promises to

receive a fair <i mount of atten-

tion. It is being prolongated l)y

Theo. Bechtel, of Ocean Springs,

Miss., at which point it origi-

nated. It is ovate in form, thin

shell of splendid cracking qual-

ity, bright color, excellent fl;ivor.

with plum]) i^enud. The tree is

said to be of thrifty habit and a

good bearer.

The editor received a few sam-

ples of Cashew nuts from B'"azil

to distribute among his sul)scrib-

ers who may like to examine this

curiosity. However we advise

that tlie article in this number
on the nut be carefully read be-

fore the nuts arrive, and that

the i)recantion of l)aking them
in a fumigatory box as the ini-

tial step in the examination,

should not l)e omitted.

In a recent number of the In-

land Farmer we find the follow-

ing reference to our woi'k :

It was not till tlie organization of

the National Nut-Growers' Associa-

tion, a few years ago, that order

was brought out of chaos and the

niit-growing indiistry placed before

tlie people in its proper light. Tlie

influence of The Nut-Gkower,
pulilished at Poulan, Ga., and so
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ably edited by Dr. J. F. Wilson, lias

been wide spread, as throiigli its

columns facts and figures regarding

pecan cnltnre liave been faitlifnlly

set fortli.

With the advent of Sprinii,

and growin.ii" weather the i)lant-

iiiji' of trees for the 1904-05 season

closes.

Now is the time to make ])lans

for the next season's planting;.

Select and prepare hinds early;

place your orders early, and l)e

ready when the planting; time

comes.

The extent to which tiie sup-

ply of choice pecans was cleaned

up the past season was forceably

showMi hy the fact that a call for

sanii^les for examination by the

Committee on Nomenclature and
Standards, produced but a soli-

tary variety, and oidy one quart

of that. Many letters came, but

they all told the same story

—

"all gone." However, tlie com-
mittee lias plenty of work on

hand, aside from this feature of

tlieir duties.

If land-owners would give

more study to the matter of cul-

tivating their holdings in the

most profitable crops, it would

greatly increase the planting of

nuts. This crop, if pecans are

used, when once i^lanted is al-

ways ready when a new^ season

arrives, and keeps on improving

with age. No other crop equals

it in these important particulars.

Besides no other crop yields so

much per acre, which fact alone

would warrant their j)lanting.

Ocean Springs, Miss., is one of

the most conspicuous pecan

growing centers in this country.

It came into ]jublic notice about

thirty years ago, and quite a

number of choice varieties orig-

inated at this point. It now has

many l)earing trees, i)oth seed-

ling :'.nd Ijudded and grafted.

Several prominent pecan nur-

series are located there, and the

roll of subscribers to The N(it-

Grower is second only to the

number of copies which go to

New Orleans.

We all like a good thing to

continue. The gold mine runs

out; oil wells are pumped dry;

natural gas lasts only for a period

measured by a few years; even

the soil becomes exhausted when

crops are not properly rotated

;

a peach orchard has but a short

life; apple trees are old in a

single generation. But the pecan

tree—well, it lasts longer than

tlie num who plants it, and gets

better and better as years and

generations go by.

The Committee on Standards

is preparing for important

work on examinations of nuts to
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be saved for this purpose from where the seedlins; is supposed

the 1905 crop. The samples to outlive ;i l)udded tree. Grant-

should be saved as soon as crop iuii this to he the case, it does

is ready to be gathered, and for- not follow that we should prefer

warded to the vSecretary of Asso- seedlinu' i)e;u-hes to the Elberta,

ciation, who will care for them and scores of other standard va-

until they are at their best, rieties.

about three months after the —o

—

harvest, when the committee The formation of lariic com-

will take them in hand. At mercial nut-iirove comprUiies is

least one quart of each variety attractiiiii increased attention

is required, and should be from each yeai-. Wherever the oppor-

the run of tree. tunities tlie industry oli'ers are

—o

—

presented hy reputable parties

The tap-root of the pecan does who are practicably familiar

not cut so prominent a fi<iure as with tiie woi'k it seldom fails to

formerly. While it has its uses, niak'e u decided impression, and

it seems to be somewhat like the orijii nates a new case of pecan

appendix veriforniis, which can fevei-. When these initial im-

be dispensed with without se- piessions are followed up by t'lill

rious injury. The tree will soo;i and satisfactory answers to all

make a new tap-root, if needed the doubts and questions which

but, in growing of stock, the 1 he average person will develoj),

production of a good system of the preliminary work is done,

fibrous roots is sought in prefer- except \\ith the large class which

to a long, clean tap-root whicli will not touch long investments.

can be planted in a crowbar But this, even, works to the

hole. advantage of those who ai'e will-

—o

—

ing to work and wait tive years

The longevity of budded and for protits to begin,

grafted pecans, as compared —o

—

with seedlings, is a matter of The matter of varieties liest

concern to some advocates of the suited to any particular locality

seedling trees. The oldest l)ud- is constantly coming up for con-

ded and grafted trees are still sid(M-ation. At this stage of thes

too young to throw much light industry the authoritive data is

on this question. The only basis practically limited to the local-

for supposing them to V)e shorter ity where a certain variety orig-

lived is taken from other horti- inated. Testing must be done in

cultural stock, notably peaches, various sections, with all the
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proniisiiiii kinds, before we I'an

plant with full contidence be-

yond the circuniscribed native

habitat of the variety we piefcn-.

It is not safe to conclude tlnit

Schley, Stuart or VanDenian will

do better on the Gulf Coast than

at some interior point, while it

may not be surprisiiiii to find

Texas nuts doini; better in Geor-

iria than on their natiAe heath.—-** •^
The Pecan emd Hiekory

It would a[)pear possible that

hybrids between the pecan and

shagbark n)ay l)e produced in

time, and it is easy to ima<iine

the liood qualities they should

possess. A supposed hybrid be-

tween the western shellbark, H.

lacinosa, and the pe(!an was fii;-

ured and described by the late

A. S. Fuller in 1884 under the

name of Nussbaumer's Hybrid.

This variety does not appear

to have been propagated, and

the seedlings so far have not re-

produced the original type. Even
the location of the original tree

seems to have lieen lost. The
nuts were described as large,

thin-shelled, sw^eet and good.

The western shellbark at its best

does not reach the tlie exquisite

quality of the shagbark, and

best hopes would be had from

breeding the latter.—Rural New
Yorker.

The Nut-Grower pays both
subscriber and advertiser.

Questions and Answers
111 tliis column we will insert

questions bearing on the Nut-Grow-
ing Industry, giving each a separate
number to wliich correspondents
will kindly refer in sending in an-

swers.

7.— Will buds or grafts taken

from nursery stock come into

l)eaing as soon as buds [from

bearing trees?

An--. An answer will be found

in contribution by Wm. Nelson,

on pages llo and 116 of this

issue.

8. Has anyliody l)een success-

ful in pro])agating the pecan

by cuttings or layering.

Ans. By H. Harold Hume: I

have never heard of any attempt

l)ei;ig made to propagate the pe-

can either by cuttings or by lay-

erings. I have seen in a few in-

stances where the injured roots

of pecan trees have thrown out

shoots. These might be used for

propagating and the variety

would be identical with the root

of the tree. Even if the tree

could be propagated by cuttings

or layers the method would be of

no commercial importance, as it

would be entirely too slow and
tedious.

J 2. 1 v%ant to post up on pecan

culture. What shall I read?

Ans. The Nut Grower from
the first number; Proceedings of

the Convention at New Orleans,

and the catalogues of the nur-

serymen who advertise in The
Nut-Grower.
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BOOK NOTICES

Mention of BooKs, Pamphlets and Papers

That Reach the Editor's DesK

Practical Strawberry aud General

Berry Fruit Culture.—Third edition, by

O. W. Blacknall, Kittrell,N. C.

Proceedings of the Alabama State

Horticultural Society.—Fii'st Annual
meeting, Mobile, Ala. Fifty pages cf

interesting matter. R. S. Mclntosli,

Secretary, Auburn, Ala.

Report of Storrs Agriculluial Experi-

ment Station (Conn.) for 1904 is a neat,

cloth-bound volume of 250 pages of in-

teresting matter, showing the opera-

tions of the station for past year.

Chestnut Culture in Pennsylvania, ly
Prof.- Nelson F. Davis. Bulletin No.

123, Pennsylvania Department cf Ag-
riculture. 96 pages, 40 full-page illus-

trations of various modes cf prcxagat-

ing this important j;ut.

Facts and Figures About llie Gulf
Coast.—An illustrated pamphlet cf :<:()

pages. de.scriptive of crops and fruits
grown on line of L. & N. R. R. between
New Orleans and Mobile; by G. A.
Park, General Immigration and Indus-
trial Agent, Louisville, Ky. Among
the twenty .separate articles in this
book, no less than four of tlieni deal
with the pecan in an interesting and
straight-forward manner.

Catalogue Mention

The Fruit-Grower for 1905, St. Joseph,
Mo.—Ten-page leaflet announcement
for the year.

Bayview Pecan and
Grape-Vine INurseries

Grafted trees of tlie standard
choice varieties of Pecans for
sale. For Descriptive List
apply to

C. ForKcrt, Ocean Springs, Miss.

FOR SALE
No. 1

Pecan «-

Nursery
admirably located, with tine rep-
utation and well established
trade, ofi'ered :::::::::

AT A SACRIFICE
owing to the best of reasons,
\v!ii(;h are separate froni the
Pecan Nursery business.

Particulars can be had of

THE N U T - G R O W E R
POULAN - ^ GEORGIA

The Stuart
Pecan Go,

Ocean Springs, Miss.

ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

RELIABLE BUDDED AND
GRAFTED TREES OF CHOIC-

EST KNOWN VARIETIES

Send for Price L»ist
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The G. M. Bacon Pecan Co., Inc.
Successors to G. M. BACON

GROWERS OF
Twenty-seven Varieties of Budded,

Grafted and Seedling

IPIBCAM MUTT TRIBIBS
( '()himl)iau, Geiirgia Giant, Frotscher's Egg Shell,
Manmiotli, Van Deman, Centennial, Stuart, Egg
Shell, Capital, Atlanta, Slevens, Robson, Rome,
Senator, Pabst, Riissell, Admiral Sclilev, James'
Paper Shell, James' Money Maker, Pride of tlie

Coast, Bartow, Bacon, INIajestic, Alley, Delmas

•• at Wholesale and Retail •-

Trees from six inches to s'x feet and over. Buds
and gi-afts on two and tliree year old stocks. Il-

lustrated catalogue ( 32 page's ) upcjn api)lication.
An invitation to visit our bearing groves and nur-
series cordiallv extended OVER 700 ACRES
IN PECANS

The G. M. Bacon Pecan Co. Inc.
I)eW itt, 3Iitcliell County, Geort^ia, U. S. A.

THE UAN D
ALONG THE

LINE OF THE

ATLANTIC
AND BIRMINGHAM

RAILWAY
IS ESPECIALLY
ADAPTED FOR
CAN GROWING

PE-

H. C. McFADDEN - Waycross, Ga.

GENERAL PAS.SENGER AGENT

THE NUT NURSERY COMPANY
MOINTIGSI^LO, PL,:^.

Growers Of Fancy and Rare Varieties

IN THE VARIOUS SPECIES OF NUTS
WHICH ARE OF VALUE TO THE
PLANTERS OF THIS COUNTRY : :

We have probably the finest stock of
Grafted and Budded Pecans cf genuine
fine varieties in the South. Don't over-
look us if you want the best in this line.

Illustrated descriptive catalogue for the
asking :::::::: : :

J. F. JONES - Manager

STUART-ROfiSON PECAN
^ COMPANY ^

Growers, dealers in large Soft and
Paper Sliell Pecans. Grow ers of tlie

celebrated varielies: Columbian,
Stuart, VanDeman and Capital.
Budded, Grafted and Seeflling Trees
for sale. Address, either

Ocean Springs, Miss. Kirkwood, Ga.
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Ocean Springs

Pecan Nurseryoo.

Reason 1904-05

Will be pleased to

book orders now for

Grafted Pecans. Mo

SeedJiniis. Send for

Price List.

CHAS E. PABST, Prop'r.

Ocean Springs, : : : Mississippi

BECHTEL PECAN
NURSERIES

Wholesale and Retail

THEO. BECHTEL, OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.

Admiral Schley
The Pecan o! the

Future. It's all Meat

Leading Varieties of (irafted and
Budded Pecan and other Choice Nut
Trees our specialty. Send for catalogue

SUMMIT INURSBRIBS
Miller & (xossard ( Successors

to D. L. Pierson) Proprietors

MonticellOy - - Plor*ida

WEARE GROWING
A choice list of pedigree Pecan
Trees. Our catalog includes a

"Guide to their Successful Culture"

Also Fruits, Flowers and Orna-
mentals—it's free : : : : :

Gainesville Nur-ser-ics
Gainesville, FI3.

NUT AND OTHER TREES
In innnense quantities for
Fall Delivery.

PECANS—Grafted, Budded, Seedling
WALNUTS—Japan and English

Cliestnuts, Peaches, Apples,
Plums, Pears, Cherries,
Cirapes, Small Fruits, Ros-
es, Sliade Trees and Shrubs

P. J. BERKMANS CO., Inc.

FRUITLAND NURSERIES

Established 1856 AUGUSTA, GA.

400 Acres. 60,000 feet of gla.ss

Bad^e Book
Tor 1904

Extra copies were print-

ed to supply the demand.
It contains the imnies
and postoffice addresses
of all members up to

October 20th. A full

list of officers, with ad-

vertisinii by prominent
firms and individuals,

givinj>- valuable data of

interest to dealers and
jirospective planters

J. F. WILSON, Sec'y.

Poulan, : : Geori>;ia

TBIN GBINTS A COPY
STAMPS OR SIUVBR
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FORT WORTH, TEXAS
Dealers iu Clioicest Seed Pecans for

Plautiug. Est^ablished twelve years.
A so Seedling and grafted Pe^an Trees.
Japan CliestHnts. Japan Walnuts, Eng-
lisli Walnnts. both nnts and trees.

Send for "Farts in a Nnt S'.iell."

Nut Trees
4 Sieboldii Walnuts, 4 Cordifomiis $1.00
4 Japanese and 4 Spanisli Chestnuts 1.00

4 Pecans, 4 Butternuts 1.00

1 Grafted Pecan, 3 Mandschurica
Walnuts 1.00

4 Englisli and 4 Black Walnuts . . 1.00

AU 1-year, 4 to (5 inches. The above 36
trees for $4.50, by mail or express (pre-

paid). Send for catalogue.

OAK LAWN NURSERY
Hixntsville Alabama

gdDILJTMWIBST
Southeast Missouri,

Uouisiana, Ari^ansas
and Texas

HOMESEEKERS' OPPORTUNITIES
Here's your cliance. Very low one

way and round-trip rates Southwest this

winter—about half the regular fare,

t^vice a month. Good time to visit South-
east Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana or

Texas and pick out a location.

Round trip tickets permit stop-over on
the going trip, return limit 21 days.
Write and tell us your starting point and
where you want to go. We will tell

exactly what your ticket will cost, one
one way or round trip. ; we will see that
your baggage is checked, und that you
are comfortably located on the right

train. Write for oui- illustrated descrip-

tive literature, maps, list of real estate

agents, and let us help you find a better

liome in the land along the Cotton Belt
Route.

N. B. Baird, T. p. a.
Cotton Belt Route, Atlanta, Georgia

E. W. LaBeaume, G. p. & T. A.
Cotton Belt Route, St. Louis, Missouri

COMMERCIAL NUT
GB0WIN6-—

.

Requires Suitable Land,

^ Ample Working Capital

^ and Practical Business

and Horticultural Skill .

.

When these elements jire

properly assembled, and the nec-

essary work and care bestowed,

the profits are Sure, Lar^^e and

Permanent.

Plans and estimates furnished

and initial work directed

on equitable terms : :

J. F. WILSON
PODLAN, GA.

PECANS...
AND NOTHING BUT PE-
CANS. BEST VARIETIES

HARTWELL NURSERIES
S. W. Peek, Prop'r. Hartwell, Ga.
Send for Catalog. Establislied 1882

Proceedings
Second Annual Con-
vention of the Nat-
ional Nut Growers
Association, held at

New Orleans, Louisi-

ana, Oct. 28-31,1903
A 60-page pamplilet, with Addresses,

Reports and Discussions can be obtained

of J. F. Wilson, Secretary, Poulan, Ga.
Price 25 cents.
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EACH ISSUE OF THE
NO FARM ^ffiW'

A GROVE OF

T 'T-'i A /
SAFE T

e i iA^y r\IC^ PrlOFITAaLB %

\ CRIFFiNG'S C,"iTaL02 I

TELLS ABOUT TKEM. i

I wciity iHuling vHrieties of Pecans. ^
A so H com: lete line of Fruit and Or- ^
niiiiiental tre«»s and shrubbery.

(Jatiiloeue Free.

^ Addivss

% THE GRIF^FINQ BROS. CO.
V JACKSQNVI-I-E, FLA.

*<>*«^^v'V^**^>^4>»'
NUTS FOK PROFIT

158 pages. 60 illustrations. On projv
agation, cultivation, etc., of nuts best
adapted to various sections. Price,

postpaid, 50 cents. Testimonials free.

SEEDS.

English \\'ai.xuts, Maderia; Japan
Walnuts, Sieboldiana and Cordifonn-
is. By mail, 25c i)er doz., $1 per hundred

JNO. R. PARRY, PARRY I'. ()., N. J.

Dec. 1 to April 1"), Orla'ido, Fla.

...American...

NUT JOURNAL
PETERSBURG, \ A.

Contains information by expert

and practical growers and deal-

ers concerning tlie cultivation

and marketing of nuts of all

kinds. No land owner or pro-

gressive farmer in America can

afford to be without this pub-

lication. Sample copies fi-ee

on request

AMERICAN *- NUT ^ JOURNAL
Petersljiirg, \'a.

Branch offices: Norfolk, Va., and Cole-

man, Texa.s

THE PROCEEDINGS
of the

STLOUIS CONVENTION

^^^^

will be a valnaLle addi-

tion tf» the Literature of

Nut Growiuii'. Orders

for same are now bein<;-

beiuii' booked at 25 cents

per copy .'.•.'.•.•.

J.F.WILSON ^ SECRETARY

POULAN ., «. ^ GEORGIA
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STEPPING STONES

Skilled Men for Handling Nut Groves

Already in Demand

"IT^ I T H prooTess in nut-cul-
'" ture new demands are

si)rin<iing up, and provision for

nieetinir; the necessities of the

business need to be made as they

arise, or, rather, shoukl be antic-

ipated as far as jiossible. One
of these necessities is now a

source of concern to those most
familiar with the recent devel-

opment in pecan culture. It is

tlie need of competent men to

manaiie commercial nut orchards.

This is an important considera-

tion, and it is certain to become

a hinderance to the industry,

unless timely and ample provis-

ion is made to meet the demand.
The purpose of this article is

to sugiiest that the suV)ject merits

our best thoui^ht, most careful

consideration, and such discus-

sion as may lead to the develop-

ing of practical jjlans or methods

by means of which to meet this

present and prospective demand
for special horticultural skill

in this particular li)ie.

Those now occupying positions

of this kind, who are well

equipped for the work, know
full well the years of study it

has cost them ; the labor involved

in performance of continuous

work, which gave them practical

experience, and the demand it

has made on them, mentally and

physically, as well as the cost in

hard cash. This plan for pre-

paring men is too slow and

costly for the present require-

ments of the industry, and the

number who are disposed to

take suc!i a course of instruction

is small.

The solution of this problem

is the same as all other indus-

tries have encountered, and that

is to make provision for educat-

ing and training young men for

the work. Years ago the appren-

tice system Vt^as much in vogue.

That process was slow but sure,

and skilled work?nen in all the

trades arose through this course.

Later on the technical schools

took up the work with many
improvements on the apprentice

plan, but, altiiough this was a

great stride in advance, still
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tliere is hardly a trade or l)usi- are questions which re({uire aiu-

ness Avliicli has ample schools of i)le time and much capital, while

this kind to fully supply the the patronage at this time mitiht

present demand for skilled and be entirely inadequate to war-

con)petent men. rant such an effort.

More recently the correspon- However, the correspondence

dence schools have entered the school is easily started ; recjuires

Held of technical education in a comparatively small capital;

many important lines, and the would meet the present and pro-

school advantages are taken to spective demand for instruction,

the student without the expense and would probably receive suf-

of his going to the scliool. This iicient support to warrant the

plan is now very [popular, and eifort. Through the medium of

the large numbers enrolled by the National Nut-Cirrinvers' Asso-

sonie of the industrial corrc- ciation and its official organ, The
spondence schools attest tl'.eir Nut-Grower, such an institution

usefulness. One reason for their might be established, and oper-

popularity is that it places ated to the great advantage of

special instruction within the individuals who are now, (>>• who
reach of many who, Ironi force contemplate engaging in nut-

of circumstances, could not culture.

olheruise avail themselves <»f a As soon as competent men are

technical education. Anotlier at command to manage commer-
strong argument in favor of the cial orchards, capital will be

correspondence course, is that it forthcoming for nut-growing,

can be cariied on with actual and thus the school becomes an
daily work and wages at anyone's essential factor in the stable and
present work, and thus prepare rapid growth, which is sure to

for future and more ),roiital)le follow as soon as all the neces-

work. It seems to the wi iter sary conditions are fully met.

that thi^: mode of inslrnctioii is
'-'""

the most available for meeting Butternut Pudding

i!ie present and [)ros|)ective de- Soak one pint ot liread-crumbs

mauds for practic'.I nut-growers, in )ne (juart of milk half an hour
;

No (Mie will ((uestion Ilie value add one cup of sugar, one half

of a w(dl-e(|ui])pe(l colleiie or ^'"P f>f currants, chopped r:iisins

technical school, devoted to this
oi' <'itron, one cup of butternuts

,•1 ,. ,• . ,• cho])i)e(l, one teaspoonful of salt
particular line o mstruc ion, i / i t f^i,.iivii,

a,i,[ lour eiigs l)eaten separately.
I)ut the lounding, suiiport and ]->.ii^e thirty minutes. Serve
patronage of such an institution foam sauce.— Ladies' World.
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Mr. Halbert Writes Some Interesting

Facts Regarding a Texas Peean

Editor, Nut-Grower: 1 am
very bn«y, liaviiiir many irons in

the tire, yet I never miss an

opportunity to talk on subjects

of wliicli I am fond. So, after

I'eadiiiij; your little jjuhlioation

for February, I found a text that

])ut me to thinkiiiii' of h;>\v little

tlu" litMieral pul)li(' knows of the

p(^can industry. I ([note fi'om

that number of The Nut-Growkr :

We have heard of a party wlio

refused an oiler of |],000 iu casli

for a single peean tree. Doubtless

the casual reader will think no one

tree is worth so much, and the

parly was foolisli in not seVliug. . .

Now I have nev(,M" been offered

H^i.OOO for my line tree thrit

l)e;!rs the Hall)ert Pecan. But

would 1 take ii? Let's relate

some circumstances as to what

the tree is d,oin,ii", and see it' your

readers woidd ad\ise me to take

even twice that nundi. Durin<:

the season of ]90:i-0-i 1 sohl I'rom

this tree, and retained for my
own u.se, if250 worth of l)u:ls ami

nuts. I refused to sell tliose I

retained l>ecause, !)y usiiii; them
in buddiuii trees and plantiuii,

they brought me. the next season,

many more times the money I

could have sold them for. For

the season of 1904-05, which is

now on, I have used and sold

over $150 worth of nuts and

buds. The season will last until

8epteml)er next, and the budding;

season has not ))egun, some
grafting has, however been

done. 1 expect to bud young
trees from this one this season

that will be worth some $2,000 at

the market price. Besides have

several liundred dollars' worth of

work engaged ahead—in July, to

furnish these buds and top work
trees for others.

At this juncture I could possi-

bly spare the tree, as I liave

many other trees, top-worked

from it the last few years, that

are bcLiring. Yet I would not

sell it for .t],(!0(i now. And be-

fore I got a start from it, know-

ing what I do now. nc) $5,000

could have bought it and thus

d( pri\ed me of all the past and

pi-oltable future income it, and

its ],rogeny, will bring to myself

and progeny after I am gone,

I am now pre]»ared to irrigate,

and expect, this Fall, to put all

my land subject to irrigation in

this variety alone. Would have

no olher kind as long as I can'

-e'l this— not because it is mine,

bi;t l)ecaus(? I have samples, or

have -cen them, from all over

the South, and. after twenty-five

years of study of the pecan, I

challenge the world to show a

superior nut, and Init few can

approximate it in qualities that

a ])(M-an should possess, except

size. In tliis last nuniv can ex-
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eel it. But size will cut no fig-

ure when other qualities are

deficient after pecans become as

common a diet as apples.

H. A. Halbert.

Coleman, Tex.

Chesnvt Growing in Virginia

We have found it practicably

impossible to transplant chestnut

trees from the nursery to the

orchard. 80 far as our experience

is worth anything, we have dem-
onstrated that chestnuts will not

grow excej)t on soils Tiatnrally

adapted to the tree; tliat is, on

chestnut soil, and our f)nly suc-

cess has been in clearing up such

a piece of ground as had chest-

nut trees already growing on it,

and then grafting the ini])roved

slock on the young sprouts, whicli

always come up in abundance.

Even with this method it is ex-

tremely diflScult to secure a stand

of growing trees; usually not

more than half the grafts will

"take," and if extra care is not

taken many of the young trees

will blow or break off after two

years' growth. We have seen

chestnut grafts grow 25 to 30 feet

in a seas(m, and, as tlie wood is

very brittle, the young trees are

quite liable to l)reak off in a

liigh wind, usually at the point

of inserting the graft. The
young trees should begin to bear

at four years, and there is no

difficulty in selling the nuts at

$3.50 to $4.00 a bushel.

We have not observed any spe-

cial insect enemies, except the

ordinary chestnut worm and the

usual small boy. Exposing the

nuts, as soon as gathered, to the

fumes of bisulphide of carbon

will prevent any serious danger

from worms, and we think expos-

ing rhe small boy to the same
treatment might be effective,

although we have not, as yet,

tried it.

As a side issue, and on land

not suited for other purposes,

chestnut culture may afford fairly

good returns, and lots of fun,

but as a commercial proposition

along the lines suggested by your

correspondent ""we hae oor

doots."—Rural New Yorker.

Steamed Chestnut Pvdding

Take one quart of chestnuts,

prepare them for use. Run sev-

eral slices of beefsteak through a

meat-chopper, or cut in dice

pieces. Make a crust of flour

and suet, in the proportions of

three-fourths of a pound of suet

to two pounds of flour, add one

teaspoonful of salt. Roll out in

two sections. Line a mold, fill

with alternate layers of nuts and

meat, season with salt and pep-

per; add one cupful of stock or

milk. Cover with second half of

crust; press firmly around edges.

Steam two hours. Serve very

hot.—Ladies' World.
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Will Pecans Grow in Standing Water?

Editor, Nut-Grower : I noticed

a specimen of swamp hickory

tree at the World's Fair (St.

Jjouis) that was about ten inches

in diameter. It was o1)tained

fiom a swamp in Lowndes
county, Ga., by R. M. Harper, of

College Point, N. Y., who wrote

me as follows

:

"I removed it from three-foot

standing water. The largest I have

seeu was two feet tlirougli, per-

haps oue Jiundred years old. It is

closely related to the pecan, and
would probably take pecan buds or

grafts, though this probably has

never been tried. TJie natives

where tlie tree grows do not seem
to know anything about it."

I have written to other parties

al)()iit the tree, but get no reply.

I am very anxious that someone
will attempt to bud pecans on

some of these swamp hickories

this Summer. I suggest that a

young bearing tree be topped

just above the lower limbs with

a sloping, smooth cut, and the

surface be painted with white

lead; then bud the sprouts next

July, August and September.

The question that is suggested to

the mind of the readers is:

Wliat good could come if pecans

could be grown on swamp hickorj-

stock?

We can only learn by the trial.

If it is a success I am impr(.^-sed

thai' iMiich priitir can come in

those \vh I M\vn swumjis ;)n \vhi<-]i

nothing now grows that is of

profit. Who will make the

venture?

Mr. R. M. Harper, of College

Point, N. y., will give fuller

information to anyone about

these trees than anyone else I

know. I would be glad to get

the names and addresses of

parties that have swamp hickor-

ies on their land.

L. J. Sharp.

Commerce, Ga.

Nuts in CooKcry

Almond Macaroons— Blanch

and jjound one-half a pound of

sweet almonds to a paste, using a

little rose-water to prevent oil-

ing. Beat the whites of four

eggs to a stiff froth, add grad-

ually four tablespoonfuls of con-

fectioner's sugar, lastly the al-

monds, a tablespoonful at a time,

Ijeating rapidly. Flavor with a

teaspoonful of bitter extract.

Drop onto buttered paper and

l)ake from five to ten minutes in

a quick oven.

Walnut Salad—Take one cup-

ful of chopped walnuts—native

or English—celery and apples;

combine, sprinkle with two table-

spoonfuls of sugar; let stand ten

or fifteen minutes; immediately

before serving add the dressing.

Spread whipped cream over the

dish and garnish with perfect

half-meats. A cream dressing is

l)cti( r tii;in oil.—Ladies' World.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Pecan growing for profit is a

plain business proposition, which
Pecan Growfaij a New Field—Profitable

gj^^^pjy requires the assembling
Rctvrns Arc Sure of capital and using it in a

•T^HE greatest wealth producer practical w;iy under the direc-

^ is the soil. Most men, tioii of a management skilled in

whatever their vocation or sur- the special work of nut culture,

Foundings, love some branch of and with ability to make the

agriculture or horticulture, l^est possible use of the general

Many cherish the idea of sooner farm operations the orchard

or later having a farm with work will permit. Thus the

fruits and flowers and an ideal farm operations produce by-pro-

home close to Nature's heart. duces of value as well as being

Among t h e conspicuous means of accomplishing the

wealtiiy men of the country planting the orchards at small

farming is a recreation, ;ind some cost, aside from the self-sustain-

of tlie finest and best managed ing farm operations, wliich alone

farms in the country are the warrant the full amount of in-

kSummer homes of wealthy own- vestment required,

ers. With a great number of the The general plans along which
well-to-do, who were born and some of these large pecan plan-

spent their lives in the city, the tations are working are to capi-

trend is now toward the acquisi- talize the movement at approxi-

fion of land ; every farm-raised mately $100 per acre for the area

boy who went into business and to be set in trees, and the pay-

drifted to the town, has a h)nging ment of subscriptions to stock as

for the surroundings ahdOccupa- the work progresses. The first

tions of his youth. Tliis great essential is to have the location

class of successful men are quick selected by someone entirely

to recognize and appreciate the familiar with the requirements

value of new inventiojis and dis- of the pecan, with as many aux-

coveries, and since the i)ractica- iliary advantages as the skill of

bility of grafting and l)udding experts and the business judg-

j-ecans has been demonstrated, ment of the ofiicers of the com-

tlie money-making o])portunities pany can combine. Then the

the nut-growing industry opens work is placed in the hands of a

are recognized by them and they competent farmer, under the di-

are furnishing the ca])ital with rection of a horticulturist famil-

which large commercial groves iar with nut (julture, who is

now springing up are operated. equipi)ed with the implements,
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live-stock and supplies needed
for conducting up-to-date farm
operations. Clearing of lands,

putting up fencing, buildings

and conveniences are identical

with those needed on a first-class

farm.

This preparation is used at

once in cultivating the land in

general and special farm crops

^^itll a view to obtaining direct

profits from this source, as land,

by this cultivation, is thus given

the best preparation for the

pecan trees, which are subse-

quently planted during the win-

ter season when farm work is

not active. P'or several years,

while the trees are small, the

lands are cultivated in suitable

crops, which incidentally culti-

vates the young trees. This

program is continued from year

to year until all the contemplated

acreage is planted in trees, and

the trees have reached the bear-

ing age, when other crops are

impracticable. Then a change of

j)rogranime follows and the grove

becomes an ideal range for live-

stock and poultry interests which

have been built up while the

trees were growing.

Thus the period of waiting for

crops from trees has been bridged

over, the business made selfsus-

taininij; from the start, while the

enhanced value of every acre of

land planted has each year

amounted to as much as the acre

and improvements cost. One
can afford to wait six or eight

years for profits under such cir-

cumstances, especially so when
the cost of the investment, or

more, is sure to be returned an-

nually for a period measured by
generations rather than by years.

—American Nut Journal.

Wealth in Nul Trees

We welcome into the list of

the most useful publications The
Nut-Grower, monthly, 50 cents

per year, Poulan, Ga. We do

not know of a more profitable

manner in which the Doctor caii

invest his frugal savings than to

buy a small, convenient tract of

land and plant, year by year, as

many well-chosen wealth-pro-

ducing nut trees as possible. He
can even utilize the services*'of

some of his non-paying patroniS'JW'

It will pay better than an outJ*'^'

side investment. In a few years*"'

its income will begin to exceed"'

that from practice. It will edu- "

cate his children and constitute

a reliable retirement income for

declining years.—Medical Coun-

cil.

If each and every reader of

The Nut-Grower would make it

a point to tell some person who
is interested in nut-culture, just

what their opinion of this pub-

lication is, the increase in circu-

would 1)6 unprecedented. Why
trv it. It will iielp nut-culture.
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The progress now being made
in nut-growing will in a few
years show wonderful results,

which will in turn attract greater

attention to the prospects and
profits.

The cut of chestnut timber in

Maryland is surpassed otdy by
the aggregate of several species

of oak. It is used largely for

ties, trolley, telephone and tele-

graph poles, rails and posts.

It should be borne in mind
that the uses t») which nuts can
be applied are numerous, and a

more abundant crop, and lower

price, only are necessary to won-
derfully increase the consump-
tion.

The home market for pecans is

such that but few of them go to

foreign ni irkets. When the in-

dustry needs a laig^T market the

civilized world is open, as the

limited southern territory of this

country is the only source of

supply.

The suggestion is made that

all interested in the subject of a

Correspondence School in line of

nut culture, or other modes of

imparting such instruction, write

the Secretary of the National

Nut-Growers' Association, at

Poulan, Ga., giving their views

on the subject.

The demand for back numbers
of The Nut-Grower is a regular

drain upon the stock of reserve

numbers,and the supply of all the

early issues is running very low.

Anyone having duplicate copies

will confer a favor by sending

them to us.

We know of a prominent pe-

can nurseryman who contem-

plates offering a year's subscrip-

tion to The Nut-Grower to all

his customers who purchase a

certain amount from his stock.

This is a capital idea, and will

will work to the good of the

planter, nurseryman and publi-

cation as well. We will be glad

to make this same arrangement

with all our advertisers.

Many parents wrestle with the

problem of making sur.' and

ample i)r;i\ ision—.'inaiicially—
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for their children. While it may are suited to their locality,

be best for the children to be —o

—

obliged to make their own way During the past fruit season a

in the world, still it is a labor of fine sample of Almond, grown in

love on the part of parents which "Old Virginia" was sent us by V.

prompts them to look forward E. Richards, Industrial Agent of

and provide for the future, the Southern Railroad. The Al-

To those having this problem un- mond is a most interesting fruit,

der consideration we would sug- and is so closely related to the

gest the planting of pecans. peach that it is a matter of sur-

—o

—

prise to many that it is not found

In this number we give promi- fruiting in the peach-growing

n^-nt space to an article suggest- sections. The are several rea-

ing a Correspondence School for sons for this condition
;
princi-

instruction in nut culture. pally the fact that it requires

The subject is well worthy of peculiar conditions of soil and

careful thought. Should the climate, which are found in this

time seem to be at hand for the country only, as far as known, on

establishing such an aid to the the Pacific slope. Another

industry, there is much reason to cause of failure in this part of

suppose that it would have a fair the country is its disposition to

patronage from the start, and bloom too early: thns it suff'ers

soon become a potent agency in late frosts,

advancing the industry. —o

—

—o

—

The view point from which

While pecan growing seems some judge the pecan prospect

best adapted to the Southern leads to wrong conclusions.

States which border on the Gulf, Many of us are selfish and do

all parts of this country have not care to work for others ; and,

some kind of edible nuts suited because a few years ;ire neces-

to the varying conditions. On sary to grow nut trees, the indus-

mountain ridges the chestnut is try and its prospects are sum-

frequently found, especially marily dismissed. Suppose, on

along the Blue Ridge and Alle- the other hand, a loving father

ghanys. Shellbark hickories de- wants to provide for the educa-

light in low, moist soil, while the tion and comfort, throng life, of

walnut has a wide range of his young children. He looks at

adaptability. Anyone owninir an the prospect from a different

ordinary farm can have nuts if standpoint, and sees that a few

they take pains to grow such as dollars, saved from year to year,
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properly invested in pecan trees,

will literally grow into a compet-

ency by the time his children aie

expected to assume the responsi-

bilities of life. This man has

large and satisfactory dividends,

even before the trees begin to

bear—the consciousness of hav-

ing done well, is his rewnrd.

The Scientific AmericMu in

cf)mmenting on tlie observations

of Prof. M. E. Jaffa, of the Uni-

versity of California, on the food

value of fruits and nuts, says:

Although it is undoubtedly advis-

able to wait until more data liave

been gathered before making defi-

nite statements regarding tlie diges-

tibility of different fruits and nuts,

enough work has been done to

show tliat tliey are quite tliorouglily

digested and have a much Iiiglier

nutritive power than is popularly

attributed to them. In view of tliis

it is certainly an error to consider

nuts merely as an accessory to an
already lieavy meal, and to regard

fruit merely as something of value

for its pleasant flavor or for its hy-

genic or medicinal virtues.

As sliown by their composition

and digestibility, both fruit and
nuts can be favorably comjmred
with other and more common foods.

As sources of carboliydrates, fruits

at ordinary jirices are not expen-

sive; and as sources of protein and
fat, nuts at usual prices are reason-

able foods.

We have frequent reminders
f r o m correspondents w li i c h

throw light upon various aspects

of nut-growing work. Aside

from the inquiries, which are

noted in part in our Question

and Answer Department, the

greatest interest at present

seems to be, to know how to get

started in tlie business.

There are so many kinds of

people, and they are so variously

situated, as to location and finan-

cial circumstances, that each in-

quiry seems to need a personal

reply. However, we are group-

ing names under different pro-

spective plans, and making them
the basis for deveh)pement worl^.

Some of them are already taking

shape, and suitable lands for nut

orchards are being inquired for,

and it seems probable that tlie

next few months may see several

new projects take definite shape

and begin active operations.

Questions and Answers
In tins column we will insert
questions bearing on tlie Nut-Grow-
ing Industry, giving each a separate
number to which correspondents
will kindly refer in sending in an-
swers.

5.—My pecan Grove (not bear-

ing yet) is near a great many
shellbark hickory trees. I

would like to know if the pol-

len from the hickories will

change the character of tlie

pecans when they come into

bearing.

Ans. By Herbert C. White:
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It is improbable that the prox-

imity of shellbark hickories will

eltect the physical character of

the nuts gathered from pecan

trees, if at all, but if the shell-

bark hickories and the pecans

l)loom at the same time and air

currents (principally) are propi-

tious, in a few cases a slight va-

riation may possibly be noticed :

species of the same genus will or-

dinarily cross and the planting of

the nuts from either the pecans or

the shellbarks (if they bloom at

the same time) will in a very

variable percentage of cases pro-

duce cross species, or what are

commonly called hybrids.

The v^riter was engaged in

orange culture for several years

and has noticed that a few

oranges on heavy bearing trees

of the ordinary commercial va-

rieties, contiguous to bearing

California navels, showed, in a

modified way, signs of having

been influenced by the navel.

The few^ fruits supposed influ-

enced would have passed unno-

ticed by the casual observer, but

for the purpose of plant-breed-

ing experiments the seeds of the

common oranges so influenced

might have been valuable. The
navel is usually seedless. The
writer would not anticij)ate

any depreciation of the pecan

nuts for edible purposes in cotise-

sequence of the nearness of the

shellbarks, but would suggest

profitable utilization of the

shellbarks by top-budding or

grafting them with pecans.

6.—What is the best method for

budding Pecans?

9.—How can buds be kept fresh?

10.—Is it desirable to bud and

graft the pecan on the hickory,

and what success has attended

such efforts?

11.—How should buds be se-

lected.

Ans. Answers to 6, 9, 10 and

11 will be found in the paper

presented at the St. Louis Con-

vention on "The Propogation of

the Pecan" by Herbert C. White.

This article will appear in an

early number of The Nut-

Grower, as well as in the Pro-

ceedings of the Convention.

Those having access to the bul-

letins issued by the Florida and

Louisiana Experiment station,

will find much practical informa-

tion on these lines.

Short, Pithy Items—All Good Advice

Destroy the web-worms as soon

as noticed.

Fertilize and cultivate the

trees, and watch them grow.

A year's subscription to Tiik

Nut-Grower, presented to some

friend, might lead to important

results.
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A years subscription to Thk

Nut-Grower, presented to some
friend, nn<2,ht lead to important

results.

BooK Notices

Nut Culture in the Unfted States
—This is a quarto volume of 150 pages,

issued by the U. S. Director of Pomol-
ogy in 1896, and can be obtained on
application to the Superintendent of

Documents, Wasliington, D. C. A
nominal price is charged for the work.

STUART-ROBSON
PECAN COMPANY

Growers, dealers in Large Soft and
Paper Shell Pecans, Growers of
the celebrated varieties : Columbian,
Stuart, Van Deman and Capital.
Budded, Grafted and Seedling Trees
for sale. Address, either

Ocean Springs, Miss. Kirkwood, Ga

WE PAY THE
HIGHEST
PRICES FOR

PEGAINfNUTS
and are the first and largest

manufacturers of : : : : :

PECAN MEAT
extracting it by means of

ELECTRIC
MACHINERY

from the sliells. We control

the export of Pecans to

Europe

Kocrbcr ;""!; Co
NEW YORK N. Y

FOR SALE
A No. 1

Pecan «-

Nvrscry
admirably located, with line rep-

utation and well established
trade, offered :::::::::

AT A SACRIFICE
owing to the best of reasons,

which are separate from the
Pecan Nursery business.

Particulars can be liad of

THE NUT-GROWER
POULAN *- - GEORGIA

The Stuart
Pecan Go.

Ocean Springs, Miss.

ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

RELIABLE BUDDED AND

GRAFTED TREES OF CHOIC-

EST KNOWN VARIETIES

^^^^
Send for Price List
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Editorial Rambles ling of nuts were in evidence at

"1]¥7E recently paid a visit to the time of our visit—the first

^
' the fumoiis colony-town week in May.

of Fitzgerald, in Irwin County, The groves we examined rang-

Ga., and spent some time in ed in size from a few trees to

inspecting several promising nut forty acres, and in all cases

orchards at that point. Less showed consideral)le care and
than ten years ago the place was attention, some of which had, in

an ordinary piney woods, and our judgment, been misdirected,

about twenty miles from the In one instance in particular:

nearest railroad town. Now it is the trees had been heavily ferti-

a city of several thousand inhab- lized and cultivated all the sea-

itants, with many fine business son and kept growing so late in

blocks and beautiful residences, the Fall, or put out so early in

three banks, seventeen churches, the Spring, that sap was flowing

factories of various kinds, and freely during freezing weatlier,

railroads reaching out in all direc- witli the result that many trees

tions. To the writer, however, were killed or injured from this

the most interesting feature of cause. It seemed also that trees

the settlement is the surrounding grafted at the crown sutlered

fruit and vegetable farms and more in this particular than

nut orchards. These orchards, those grafted hi u;her up, or those

unlike those of other places, are which had been budded,

all planted with budded and Tlie locality from which these

grafted trees of the varieties trees were obtained (the Gulf
most popular a few years a<ro, Coast of Mississippi) may have
such as Stuart, Van Deman, Co- influenced this result to some
lumbian, Hussell and Jewett. extent. The work in all these

These trees are all ages, up to early orchards had been di-

six years, and a few bore the rected by the same party, who
past seas(m while many trees presumably furnished the trees,

were in bloom and a fair sprink- and, as he put his ideas of mak-
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injr a tree into effect, every grove treatment, and, as far as injury

has some general features, which, from cows is concerned, it could

to some, may seem objectionable, be avoided by excluding them

It is noticed that every tree has from the grove. The permanent

been trained to a tall and straight character of these trees, as well

trunk, and no lateral branches as their prospective value, seems

have been left to grow, except to have been sacrificed to tem-

those which are from eight t<> ])orary conditions which should

ten feet above the ground. The not be allowed to interfere with

immediate effect is to produce a the more important and essen-

taJl and slender trunk with very tial treatment of such valuable

little top to the tree, and, with and permanent trees,

trees six and eight years old, a Our purpose in the presenta-

spread of branches of only a tion of this feature of tree

few feet. 8uch trees bloomed forming is not to criticise the

freely this Spring, but there is method followed by the intiuea-

so little top and bearing surface tial party in the locality men-
that the early crops must he tioned, but to give some reasons

much below the capacity of a why different and better mode
tree of the same age which is should be followed,

well-branched, with a large At Waycross, Ga, there is con-

trunk and a vigorous root system, siderable interest in pecan cul-

which the early made branches ture, and several large trees are

would have developed. This in the town, a number of mixed
tall stem and small top also seedlings and budded trees grown
exposed the trunk to the direct in the vicinity, but for lack of

rays of a hot sun, while a low- time they were not examined,

branched tree protects it. Such
"""^

exposure may compromise the Pecan Layer Cake

future growth and vigor of the Make a batter as for white

free. cake, bake in layers, put together

The reasons assigned for this vvitli icing into which has been

plan for making a pecan tree do stirred a teaspoonful of butter;

not seem to justify such a course, place pecans shelled in halves be-

So far as I could learn it was to tween each layer, icing the bot-

give ample room to cultivate the tom of each layer as well as the

trees, and to have the branches ^"P-
^hen it is stacked ice and

, , „ , ,^, stick over the top the nuts,
out of the way of the cattle.

^^^^^^^^ carefully, breaking in
Now the proper cultivatnm of halves, placing the broken side

the trees does not demand such down.—Farm and Ranch.
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The Apple Twig-Borcr The best remedy is to cut the

iittected twiii's below the point of

s. BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY ^>f attack, and promptly burn

the pruned portion ; otherwise

the insect will leave the cut
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Editor, Nut-Grower— F ro m twig and bore into living growth,

the description furnished by one In addition to destroying the

of your correspondents, there is insects on the pecan, it is also

no doubt that the insect which is the part of wisdom to look for

effecting young pecans at Citron- injury on other trees and shrubs,

elle, Ala., and Americus, Ga., is ;^s instances of attack on fruit

the apple twig-borer (Amphi trees have been traced to the

cerus bicaudatus,*Say), particu- presence of Vt^ild grape and

larly as this insect is extremely smilax or catbrier in the inime-

abundant the present year, and diate vicinity. Such growth

we have already received speci- should be burned over before

mens with accounts of injury planting orchards, and should be

from Cairo and DeWitt, Ga., and kept from growing in the imme-
Biloxi, Miss. This twig-borer diate vicinity of pecan: groves,

affects a variety of fruit and as they are the plants most

less commonly shade and forest favored for the insects' breeding

trees, grapevines, and ornamental purposes. Although this species

shrubs. As a rule, however, it is very widely distributed

breeds in dying wood, and injury through the Athmtic region, it is

is therefore practically confined as a rule considerably more de-

to the beetles by their boring structive in the Gulf region than

into twigs, usually about a bud northward.

or leaf scar, into the centre, in The Bureau of Entomology
wiiich they form a cylindrical would be glad to receive addi-

burrow an inch or more in tional communications from pe-

length, according to the degree can i^rowers in regard to this and

of hardness of the material in other insects which affect this

which they are working. The nut tree,

degree of injury to the pecan is Yours very truly,

somewhat doul)tful. The rem- F. H. Chittenden,

edy which you have employed, In charge of Breeding Exp'ts.

carbon bisulphide, is of use —.
against a somewhat limited num- A careful reading of The Nut-

ber of borers. It is not neces- Grower and then practising what

sary against the present species, you read means money made.
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PrvnmiJ the Pecan

TF wanting to change old seed-

* ling trees into fancy nut

bearing trees, would cut the same
off as low r<s possible (no matter

if 12 inches or more through, this

should be painted or tarred) tak-

ing care to leave two or three

small branches on each tree, this

is very necessary, otherwise the

chances are that the sap will

sour and the borers will make
short work of the body of the

tree. I lost seven or eight fifteen

year old trees this way, by for-

getting to tell the cutters to

leave a few small limbs, they cut

clean, and the result was dead

trees. Young shoots will sprout

out profusely and can be budded

the sameSumnier, or grafted and

budded the next Spring, either

one is very successful. This will

give a low-headed tree and will

commence to bear paying crops in

three years. As the growth of

the young shoots is very rapid, it

is a safe idea to fasten a scant-

ling or pole into middle of

the tree and tie the young buds

to this centre. The foliage is

very heavy and high winds would

uiulo most of the work liy break-

ing the buds.

To trim a pecan tree is not ne-

cessary, they trim themselves.

After the young tree is once

shaped the saw can be safely

kept out; I never found that it

needed trimming.

Most people advocate cutting

V)ack a newly set pecan tree at

once. I never do and do not ad-

vise my customers to do so for

this reason : The tree, as a gen-

eral thing, will make but a

scant growth the first year;

its whole etfurt is to get a

good hold in the ground, and the

season must be very favorable

for it to jnake much new growth

above, now, by waiting one

year and then cutting yon will

get a fine grov/th, and can

shape your tree to suit y(»ur-

self. In this way you will have

bur very little trouble to get the

shape you want, as the trees are

growing vigorously, and by

pinching h(>re and there branches

which seem to get more than

their share of sap you will have

the satisfaction of getting a well-

branched head. It is true 1 do

not favor the Stringfellow meth-

od in planring pecan trees, and

want all the lateral roots I can

get, otherwise I would want the

whole tap-root and this would

give more trouble and make
more expese than 1 would like to

incur

—

Chas. E. Pabst.

You Con Aid The Cavsc

Yes. you can aid the cause of

nut-growing in many ways. The
Association needs more members.
Personal work by you in increas-

ing the sul)Scription list of The
iNuT (jROWER will prove second

to no other work you can do.
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Pecan Oil nels and the kernels contain only

70 per cent, of oil, or nut shells

N. c. DKPT. OF AGRICULTURE
.^^^^^ kernels together contain

RALEIGH, X. C. ,3- j^^,. ^.^,,j ^^-j^

Dr. J. F. Wilson, Now ms to the very inviting

Poulan, Ga.: tioures of .|20.()0 per iiallon, I

Replying to your coinmnn- rather think the Company in

cation of May 10th, relative to question nuist have found some

literature sent out l)y the Ware new and extraordinary use for

Pecan Co., of Wareshoro, Ga., pecan oil; a use, which to the

in which ""it is asserted that 5 lbs. uninitiated is nnknown. Pecan

of pecan nuts will produce 1 ii;al- oil would doubtless make a

Ion of oil worth $20.00 per ii.il- very excellent ([uality salad oil

Ion", I bei>- to submit the follow- .,nd would ]»erhaps be as valu-

iuii facts to show the character .,ble for that purpose as for any

of such misleadiuii statements

:

use to which it could be put. If

If we take the commercial it were to compete in the mar-

jirade of nuts after removinu- the ket with olive oil it would have

shells we have 50 per cent, of to j^e sold for about the same

of kernels left. The kernels price, unless it proved to be very

contain 70 per cent., or there- niuch superior to olive oil. The

abouts, of oil ; the shells, of l)est cpiality of olive oil can be

course, contain none. 5" lbs. of bouirht in the retail market to-

kernels analyzing' 70 per cent, of day for $4 or $5 per iiallon.

oil would irive If lbs. of oil. It Rather strikinir isn't it that

would, therefore take about 2H pecan oil should be worth from

lbs. of ordinary pecan nuts to
^"""^ to live tiines as much

on i.- -'i XT T . as olive oil? I believe the
oive S lbs. of oil. Now I am not

^.,„^,,,„^y ^,, question belongs to
certain about the weight of pecan the genus Promoter, with abso
oil, never having weighed any, lutely nothing to promote but

but cotton seed and olive oils their own interests and those in-

weio-h about 8 lbs. to the gallon ^^^'^^ts to be promoted at the ex-
,'

,, ., nense of others. Stock m such a
and I presume that pecan oil

..^..^.p.,,,,-, based on the figures
wouhl weigh about the same, I tiiat they have given (»ut, would
should like to ask how the not be worth the pa])er, ink and

Companv is iroim: to iret 8 lbs. time necessary to put out their

of nil out of o lbs. of nuts? '^^^^'^
'-^rP^^- J^^

s^tatements

,, •, , 1 .1- savor (jt take and traucl.
More oil than nuts, and this Sincerelv vours
iu face of the fact that the H. Harold Hume,
nuts are only 50 per cent, ker- State Horticulturist.
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The Success Pecan ahundant crop for lilOo. The

DISCOVERED irrowini; in a tree is spreadiiiir in form, show-

crowded row ,of seedliniis in«i- viu:orous thongli not rampant

planted here at Ocean 8prinii;s iirowth and healthy foliaiie.

l)y the late W. B. Schmidt about Season of budding and blossom-

ten years previously, the original ing is late, thus making it valu-

Success tree tirst attracted atten- able for planting in sections of

tion in the Fall of ]90l. Though the country atfected by late

crowded so that the top was one- Spring frosts. Staminate blos-

sided, bent over and fan-shaped, soms are of medium leniith, pis-

it still produced tlie iinest nuts tilate blossoms appear quite

ever seen in this section so noted prominent on account of deep

for its tine collection of choice color which is almost a garnet

varieties of pecans, and enough red.

of them to indicate that it would Size of nut large, 40 select to

be a prolitic bearer under niore the iM)und, average 45 to the

favorable condi- pound. Shell quite

and at once secured ^ ^ _ crack this nut with-
. , ,

The Success Pecan , ,
•

,

,

the exclusive right out crushing the

to propagate it. The nuts, kernel, more easily than most

wherever shown, attracted much nuts liaving a smooth, plump

attention. The trees crowding meat. The quality of this nut

it most were then cut away and may be pronounced A 1, as it is

the following year the yield was of splendid flavor, fine grained

nearly twenty pounds, and last and l)right attractive color.

—

year, 1904, an olf-year for pecans Thko. Bechtel.

generally, the yield was above
^

*"*;
, ,

., 1 4.1 <- +-f,i Nut Creams—Chop almonds,
the average and the top-aratted ' '

, 1! inr\f> J 5/A.j 1 • 11^1 hickorv nuts, pecans, Eniilisli
trees of 1902 and '08 also yielded •

,
• \c

n 1 11 I • 4-u^ walnuts or butternuts quite tine,
a few samples, all showing the "«• "^

, «

, . p ^ir 11 . K ^u Take the French cream, before
character of filling well at both

^^^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^,^^ ^^^^.^^^.^ ^,^jl^ ^,^^

®"^8. cream is quite soft, stir the nuts
The parent tree is now well into it, then form balls, bands or

set with fruit, promising an squares.—Farm and Ranch.
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A Letter From President Bacon

To Me.mbers of the Association

AND All Interested in Nut-

Culture :

Our work as an Asssocia-

tion has iirown and developed

more rapidly than was antici-

pated. Results already accom-

plished are important and wide-

spread in effect. Plans for new
and valuable practical work and

scientific investiiiafions are be-

ing formulated, which will be

put into operation as soon as

circumstances will permit.

We take this opportunity to

thank all who have aided in any

way in carryinsr on tiiis work.

The situation which confronts us

at present requires a continu-

ance of this support, as well as

making necessary the use of

more money than is now at com-

mand if we fully improve the

oijportunities open to us as a

Natioiuil organization.

Some of our meml)ers are in

arrears as to annual dues. W^e

need the money for ol)ligations

already assumed. We need

double the amount for this cur-

rent year that was exijended for

1904: work, and we ask the assis-

tance of all interested in in-

creasing our mem'jersliip and
thus providing larger revenues.

We also need more advertisinir

patronage for the 1901 Proceed-

ings, now in press, which, by the

way, has been seriouslv delaved

l)y the continued illness and re-

cent death of the convention

reporter.

We also wish to emphasize the

importance of our official organ,

The NuT-GR0Wf:R, which is ac-

complishing great benefits to the

industry. By our united efforts

to enlarge its subscription list,

and by our generous use of its

advertising pages, which afford

an exceptional medium for all

having interests in the nut-grow-
ing industry, we indirectly sup-

port the general work of the

Association. In this connection
it is a pleasure to advise that the
sn!>s<*ription roll of the pu))lica-

Tion is several times as large as

the Association's meml)ership,
whilp it circulates in every state

ill the Union.
The cost of membership in the

Associntion is Two Dollars per
year, while the subscription price

of The Nut-(trower is l)ut Fifty

Onts per annum.
Blanks are enclosed herewith

and all who are willing to aid

this important movement are

urged to send in their applica-

tions and remittances at once.

Those already enrolled will con-
fer a favor by prompt payment
of dues for the current year.

Remittances and aj^plications

should be addressed to Dr. J. F.

Wilson, Sec'y and I'reas., Pou-
lan, iji'd.

Trusting everyone who reads
this letter will lend a hand in

support of the work, I am.
Yours for progress,

G. M. Bacon,
Pres. N. N-G. A.

DeWitt, Ga., May (5.
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The Nut-Grower
Published Monthly at Pcjulaii, Ga., bj-

THE NUT-GROWER COMPANY

Entered as second-class matter at the

Postoffice at Poulan, Ga., under the Act

of Congress of Marcli 3, 1879.

Subscription Price: •• 50c per Aimvm

Advertising Kates Sent Upon Application

' MAY, 1905

Cold storaiie for niitis will keep
tiiein in fine condition indefi-

nitely.

The scarcity of hickory for

manufacturing purposes is a

source of much concern to ve-

hicle makers.

The propagator who selects his

scions and buds from thrifty pro-

lific trees will accomplish supe-

rior results of permanent value.

Lack of space necessitates the

holding over till next issue the

first installment of Mr. White's

article on "'Propagating Pecans."

The value of black walnut for

timber is a strong proposition in

many sections of the country.

It is much superior to other va-

rieties of walnut for this pur-

pose.

The average crop of pecans in

the United States and Mexico is

said to range from three to four-

teen million pounds. The 1904
crop was probably the smallest

in many years.

The thickness or thinness of

shell may have an important
bearing on the keeping qualities

of pecan nuts. Tests in this

line will l)e of interest and of

much practical benefit.

In most seedling pecan groves

the trees are very irregular in

size and appearance, as well as

l)earing character and quality of

])roduct.

All this is changed with Inid-

ded and grafted trees, and such

an orchard becomes a thing of

beauty as well as profit.

Prifu- to the years 1895 and '96

])ractically all pecan groves were

seedling trees. Since then graft-

ed and butlded trees have come
into prominence, and the assur-

ance and confidence that known
results will follow their use

has lieen a most potent factor

in the recent rapid advancement

of the industry.

In this number will be found

an interesting article on "Pecan

Oil", which comes to us in an-

swer to question No. 14 in Ques-
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tion and Answer Deprii-tujent. bility to distribute this cousign-

We had made several attempts ment.

to obtain tlie prospectuses of —o

—

this Company, but it remained Fruits and nuts abound in all

for one of our subscribers in a inhabitated countries. They are

distant Northern state to supply properly called the natural food
us with a copy and sundry let- of man; and the closer we come
ters, showiuii their luode of to nature's plans regarding food,

operations. the l)etter it is adapted to our
—o

—

wants.

The man who ''knows it all" At present fruit is extensively

al)out pecan culture is not a safe used, and there is reason to ex-

adviser. The one who wants t<» pect that nuts will be equally
learn, who joins the Association, popular and valual)le, whenever
and subscribes for The Nut- the supply is sufficient to lower
GroW'ER, is on the right track, their cost to a point where they

This brings him in touch with can l)e used as a staple food,

the best that is goiui:, and opens rather than as a dessert or lux-

many opportunities for pleasure ury as at present.

and profit. Our aiiu is to make —o

—

The Nut-Ctrowkr indispensalde Mr. 8. P. Barnett, of Kansas
to all practical students in its City, Mo., the courteous and able

special line. stenographer, who was the official

reporter for the St. Louis Con-
We feel constrained to say vention died recently after a

that the Cashew nuts mentioned protracted illness, which pros-

in the March number were not trated liim soon after the Con-
distributed among subscril)ers, vention and before his short-

as intimated. I'he inspection of hand notes had been tran-

them produced such marked re- scribed.

suits in tlie appearance of the It is not known yet how se-

face and hands, which proved riously his death may effect the

conclusively the poisonous char- proceedings of the C-onvention

;icter of the hull, that our "bet- which have been long delayed on

ter half " totally disregarded all this account. A brother of the

scientific interest in the subject, deceased has undertaken the

and ruthlesslv consigned the en- ^-ompletion of his convention
^, "

, ,11. work, and it is hoped tliat
tire stock, packages and all, to further delav will not ensue.
the flames. o

This will account for our iiia We invite suiigestions for the
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improvement of The Nut-Grow- uiiUnown quantity until it comes

ER, promisinii tluit they will be into heariuii. Some will irive a

iiiven due consideration, and few nuts in seven years. It

utilized as far as practical. Of is probable that half of the

course we need more subscribers trees in a well-kept orchard

and more advertisers—of a select will l)ear enouiih l)y the tenth

and relial)le character—in order year to show how valual)le a nut

to liave ample revenue for im- each will produce. In tive years

provements. The work thus far more evidence can be expected

and in the future, while under from ail except the unknown
the present manaiiement, will l)e number vviiich v ill prove barren,

kept within the limit of tMngil)le while it may take take twenty

financial support. years to show that the tree is

With theNational Nut-Growers' worthless as a crop producer.

Association the case is ditferent, It is not much wonder, that with

and the otRcers have not hesi- seedliuii trees alone, the indus-

tate'd in incurring financial obli- try failed to assume the impor-

iiations when important matters tance that now attaches to it,

required attention, feelinii conti- since the advent of grafted and

dent that the industry will am- budded trees. The trouble now
ply reward them. is to convince the farmers and

—o

—

promoters that a new era is

What shall be done with the already at hand, that the delays

thousands of seedling pecan ;ind uncertainty of results no

trees which are now growing in longer count against the Viusi-

all the Gulf States, is an impor- "ess.
..^^.^^

taut problem which the growers ^ Large Pecan Tree

will have to work out gradually. An item in the Nashville

The sweeping advice tt» top-work (Ga.) Herald tells of a large

all of them is not necessary or pecan tree in Berrien c(mnty,

even wise at this jun<;ture. Al- Ga. The article says that this

though this is the plan to make ti-ee has a spread of branches of

all trees valuable, still many will 123 feet, and a trunk circumfer-

find it desirable and i)r()fitai>le to ence of seventeen feet at two
allow good growing trees to fruit teet above the ground, and nine

before top-working them, as they and one-half feet at tive feet
may, in rare instances, produce

f^^^„j surface. It is said to bear
superior varieties t(t those now . , <. «i-<. 1 i„ ^ 4.„
,

t , , twelve to fifteen barrels of nuts
beinii' propagated. „ , , , , ,

Q annually, and, although they are

A seedling pecan tree is an the unimproved or common va-
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riety, they never sell for less

than fifteen cents per pound, and

bring from .fTO to .t90 for the

crop. The tree is between sixty

and seventy vears old.

Pecan Filling for Layer CaKe

Pick and chop one pound of

pecans, reserving a few ])roken

into halves. Beat the whites of

three eiigs, adding- gradually a

scant cup of powdered sugar.

When stitf enough to stand

alone, save out enough to ice tiie

top of cake and mix thechopjjed

nuts ^*'ith the rest. Spread this

between the layers and cover

top with reserved jiortion. Ar-

range the broken halves in a

garland on the top while the

icing is soft.

Questions ^nd Answers
In tliis column we will insert
questions bearing on the Nut-Grow-
ing Industry, giving each a separate
number to whicli correspondents
will kindly refer in sending in an-
swers.

]2.—How should Pecan trees lie

Pruned?

Ans. See article l)y Chas. E.

Pabst on page 148 of this issue.

18.—My youu'z trees are attacked

l)y a small t)ug which l)ores a

hole in the Inid and works rajj-

idly down the heart pith to the

tap root.

Ans. See article on "The Ap-
ple Twig-Borer", on page 147.

14.—The Ware Pecan Co, says

that "Pecan oil is worth $20.00

a gallon," and that "five pounds

of pecans will make a gallon of

oil." How near, or rather,

how far is this from the truth?

Ans. See article by Prof. H.

H. Hume on page 149.

^ «^^

Catalogue Mention

The American Sun, Portland, Ore.,

sends out a neat folder regarding tlie

Lewis and Clark Centennial Exposition,

wliicli runs in tliat city from June 1st

to October 15th, 1905.

The Koekber Nut Meat Co., New
York, offer prepared Nut-Meats for

various special uses, which are de-

scribed in a neat little pamphlet.

Missouri State Horticultural So-

ciety liolds its Summer Meeting in the

city of Ver.sailles, Mo., June 13-15, 1V)05.

Real Estate Barj^ains

No. 1—One Iiundred acres of fruit

land, suitable for Nut Groves, at Amer-
icus, Ga. Enquire of

The Nut-Grower Co.,

Poulan, Ga.

No. 2—A splendid location for a Pe-

can Nursery at San Saba, Tex. Partic-

ulars from
The Nut-Grower Co.,

Poulan, Ga.

For $5.00

I will give the remedy tliat I fell upon
in my desperation tliat absolutely pre-

served my trees against Rabbits. It is

simple, inexpensive. Apply once a year.

L. G. Johnson,
202 Tliird Ave., Rome, Ga.
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STUART-ROBSON
PECAN COMPANY

Growers, dealers in Large Soft and
Paper Shell Pecans, Growers of

the celebrated varieties : Columbian,
Stuart, Van Denian and Capital.

Budded, Grafted and Seedling Trees

for sale. Address, either

Ocean Springs, Miss. Kirkwood, Ga.

THE KOEfiBER
NUT MEAT COMPANY, Inc.

169 Reade Street New York

PECANS—in Shells, Polished

and Shelled—A SPECIALTY

We extract all nut meats from the

shell by means of ingenious constructed

patented machines, getting out the

whole kernels unhurt. Shipping all

over the States and to Europe .-.•..

FOR SALE
A No. 1

Pecan «-

Nursery
admirably located, with line rep-

utation and well ePtal)lislied

trade, offered :::::::::
AT A SACRIFICE

owiii^- to the best of reasons,

which are separate from the

Pecan Nursery business.

Particulars can Ite had of

THE N U T - G R O W E R
POULAN ^ - GEORGIA

FOR SALET^*^^ Stuart
,, ,, 5 Pecan GOc

a blocK 01
'Ocean Springs, Miss.

5 0,000
two and three
»^ year old «-

SEEDLING PECANS
for sale at sacrifice price

ENQUIRE OF

The Nvt-Grower Co.
POULAN ^ GEOBGIA

ARK IIKADQUAKTEKS FOR

RELIABLE BUDDED AND

GRAFTED TREES OF CHOIC-

EST KNOWN VARIETIES

Send for Price List
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-^The L»and along the bine of the-*-

Atlantic St Birmingham Railway
Is Especially Adapted

For Pecan Growing . .

H. C. McFaddcn, Waycross, Ga.

General Passenger Agent

MH HARM 18 COMPLETE

A GROVE OF

LIDDED

Thev Are surband

GRIFFING'S CATALOG
TELLS ABOUT THEM.

TweQty leading rarieties of Pecan*.

Also a complete liiM of Fruit and Or-

namental trees and shrubbarj.

Catalogue Free.

Address

THE GRIf^flNa BROS. CO..
JACK3®NVH.ue. fCA.

Mention TUB NUT-GROWr^R

Ocean Springs

Pecan Nursery...

Season 1904-05

Will be please to book

orders now for Grafted

Pecans. No Seedlings.

Send for Price List.

CHAS. E. PABST, Prop'r

Ocean Springs, : : : Mississippi

BECHTEU PECAN
NURSERIE6_^^

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

THEO DECHTEL, OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.
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CHEAP RATES
'^ SOUTH W E S T ^

Southeast Missouri.
L»osjii3fca8ia. Arkansas
and Te:ias . . .

HOMESEEKERS' OPPORTUNITIES

Here's your chance. Very low one
way and round-trip rates Soutliwest this

Winter—about lialf tlie regular fare,

twice a month. Good time to visit South-
east Missouri, Arkansas, J^ouisiaua or

Texas and pick out a location.

Round-trip tickets permit stop-over on
the going trip, return limit 21 days.

Write and tell us your starting point and
wliere you want to go. We will iell ex-

actly what your ticket will cost, one way
or round trip ; we will see xheo: yoii- bag-
gage is checked, and that jou a^e >: cm-
fortably located on the riglit train.

Write i'or our illustrated descriptive lit-

erature, maps, list of real-estate agents,

and let us help you find a better liome

in the land along tlie Cotton Belt Route.

N. B. Baird, T. p. a.
Cotton Belt Route Atlanta, Georgia

E. W. LaBeaume, G p. & T. a.
Cotton Belt Route St. Louis, Mo.

50 PBR CCfNT.

RBDUGTIOrS

in tlie price of

SEEDS
NEW CROP* OR THE
BEST V B T A L i T Y
NOW REAOV FOR
SALE— —"'^^

Cabbage, Beet, Cauliflower, Carrots,

Celery, Mustard,Onion Plants and Sets,

Sliallois, Parsley, Peas, Beans, Radish,

Pumpkin, Rouquetie, Salsify, Tomato,
Turnip and Small Irish Potatoes for Fall

Planting. Flower Seed of all varieties.

Flowering Slu-ubs and Plants, Trees,

also cU kinds of Live-S;ock. Ca.ciogue

free to all applicants. V/e are the larg-

est seed handlers in the South. We are

headquarters for Budded Pecans and Or-

ange Trees, all varieties of Fruit Trees.

J. STECKLER SEED CO., Ltd.

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

Nu-:sary Garden and Poultry Farm
3402 to 3413 Esplanade St.

BAGH ISS5JB or THE

Grafted Pecan Trees

All Standard Varieties. Send for

Price List.

Bear's Pecan Nurseries, Palatka, Fla.

AND NOTHING BUT PE-
CANS. BEST VARIETIES.

HARTWELL NURSERIES
S. W. Peek, Prop'r Hartwell, Ga.

Established 1882. Send for Catalog

HUT JOURNAL
PETERSBURG, VA.

Contains informatit^n by expert

a.nd practical grower? and deal-

ers concerning the cultivation

and marketing of nuts of all

kinds. No land owner or pro-

gressive farmer in America can

afford to be witliout this publi-

cation. Sample copies free on

request.

-rAMEmCAN NUT JOURNAL^
PETERSBUKc;, VA.

Branch Offices: Norfolk, Va., and

Coleman, Texas
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INut Trees
4 Sieboldii Walnuts, 4 Cordiformis .fl.OO

4 Japanese and 4 Spanish Chestnuts 1.00

4 Pecans, 4 Bntternnts - - - - 1.00

1 Grafted Pecan, 'S Mandscluu-ica
Walnuts 1.00

4 English and 4 Black Walnuts - 1.00

All 1-year. 4 to (i inclies. Tlie above 8(i

trees for $4.50, by mail or express (pre-

paid). Send for catalogue.

OAK UAWIN NURSERY
Muntsville - Alabama

INUTS rOR PROPIT
158 jiages. (>0 illustrations. On
propagation, cultivation, etc., of

nuts best adapted to various sec-

tions. Price: Postpaid 50 cts.

Testimonials free.

English Walnuts, Maderia

;

Japan Walnuts, Sieboldiana
and Cordiformis. By mail : 25c
per dozen, .fl.OO per hundred.

The Proceedings
OF THE

Si. Louis Convention

will be a valuable addition

to the Literature of

Nut Growing.

Orders

for same are

now being booked at

Twenty-five cents per copy

J.F.WILSON ^ SECRETARY
POVLAN -•..•.• GEORGIA

Jno. R. Parry, Parry P. 0., N. J. FQuHh AttnUalDor- 1 to AnHl 15 Ovlaiirin "Fla * V/Vll 111 Jt-lllll ilillDec 1 to April 15, Orlando, Fla.

THE NUT NURSERY COMPANY
MOfNTIGBbUO. rUA.

Growers ol Fancy and Rare Varieties

IN THE VARIOUS SPECIES OF NUTS

WHICH AEE OF VALUE TO THE
PLANTERS OF THIS COUNTRY

We have probably the finest stock of

Grafted and Budded Pecans of genuine

fine varieties in the south. Don't overlook

us if you want the best in this line. Illus-

trated descriptive catalogue—FREE,

J. F. JONES Manag-er

Please - Mention
THE NUT-GROWER

When ^vritiug to advertisers

^ CONVENTION ^

National Nul-Growers' Assoc'n

•* DALLAS, TEX. ^
October 25-27, 1905

Proceedings
Second Annval Convention of

the National Nut-Growers' As-

sociaton, held at New Orleans,

Louisiana, October 28-31, 1903

A 60-page Pamphlet witli Addresses,
Reports and Discussions, can be oVjtained

of J. F. WiLson, Secretary, Poulan, Ga.
I Price 25 cents.
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WANTED
LANDS FOR NUT
ORCHARDS
We have frequent iiu(uiries

for well located aud suit;(l)le

lauds for pecau growiug. If

you have XJ''<^Pt?i'fy adapted

to such use send us descrip-

tion and price, ;ind we will

bring it to the attention of

interested parties ::::::

The Nut-Grower Co.
POUIvAN : GEORGIA

THE NUT-GROWEK

The Admiral Schley

SKILLED MEN
*^*^ NEEDED 's^'s*'

Young men wlio will fit theni-

for managing Nut-Orchards can
put tliemselves in tlie way of

obtaining desirable employ-

ment by registering witli : : :

The NUT-GROWER Co.

POULAN : : : GEORGIA

Bayview Pecan and
Grape-Viiie INurserles

Grafted trees of the standard
choice varieties of Pecans for
sale. For Descriptive List
apiily to

C. ForKcrt, Ocean Springs, Miss*

THE PECAN OF THE

FUTURE. IT'S ALL MEAT

Leading Varieties of Grafted and
Budded Pecan and other Clioice Nut
Trees our Specialty. Send for catalogue.

Svmmit Nurseries
Miller & Gossard ( Successors
to D. L. Pier.son) Proprietors

Monticello Rlonide*

WB ARE GROWIMG A
GMOIGB LIST -^ ^ -.^

Of })edigree P<H'an Trees.
Our catalogue includes a

"Guide lo Ihcir Successful Culture"

Also Fruits, Flowers and
Oruamentals-IT'S FREE

Gainesville Nurseries, Gainesville, Florida

T AND OTHER TREES
In immense quantities for

Fall Delivery.

PECANS-Grafled, Budded, Seedlings

WALNUTS-Japan and English

Cliestnuts, Peaclies, Apples,
Plums, Pears, Cherries,
Grapes, Small Fruits, Ros-
es, Shade Trees and Slirubs.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Inc.

FRUITLAND NURSERIES
Establislied 185() AUGUSTA, GA.

400 Acres (iO.OOO ft-et of Glass

Texas Seed Pecan Go.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Dealers in Clioicest Seed Pecans for

Planting. Establislied twelve years.

Also Seedling and Grafted Pecan Trees.

Jai)an Chestnuts, Japan Walnuts, Eng-
lish Walinits, botii nuts and trees. Send
for "Facts in a Nut Sliell."
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THE PROPAGATION OF THE PECAN

Being a Paper Read by Mr. Herbert C, While, of DeWilt, Ga., Before the Annual

Convention of the National Nut-Growers' Association, St.

Louis, Mo., October 29, 1904

A T the outset of my study of sive commercial scale. Several
**• the pecan, its propagation gentlemen in Mississippi were
and culture, I met with a some- early in the field, including Mr.
what similar experience to that C. E. Pabst, also others in Flor-

of Mr. Andrew S. Fuller, who, ida, including Mr. J. H. Girar-
in his younger days, being anx- deau, as well as Mr, Risien, in

ious to perpetuate a certain rose, Texas, and in the bulletin pub-
went to a person skilled in the lished by the Department of

propagation of plants for infor- Agriculture in 1896, a number of

mation as to how a rose tree was names appeared as having bud-
budded, and was rudely told it ded and grafted the pecan on
was a "trade secret." On ac- hickory and allied species of

count of this rebuff he became the genus Hicoria, with varying
the more determined to learn success. It was sometime before
the "mysteries" of the art of it was well established that only
artificial plant propagation, which a few methods of budding were
determination, as you all know, sure enough in results to justify

was so ably fulfilled in his "Prop- attempting the propagation by
agation of Plants." that method, on a commercial
The earliest authentic record, scale. The successful methods

or information obtainable, has of grafting are more varied, and
developed the fact that Mr. Wm. practically all known ways of
Nelson was probably the first to grafting ligneous plants may be
propagate the pecan by budding used with the pecan except that,

and grafting on a fairly exten- in the case of root grafts, whole
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roots or, at all events, top sec- and intinmtely understand all

tions should be used. The i^ecaii the mechanical minutiae of the

has also been propagated in a various methods employed.

limited way by the cuttin«; and Second : He must be practical,

turning; up to the surface of the quick, and know how to use

ground of lateral roots from sharp-edged tools and to keep

which sprouts from adventitious them sharp.

buds in many cases grow, the de- Third : He should understand

tached root with sprout growth the life and habits of the plant

being subsequently transplanted, in order to know when it is in the

This method is generally only right condition to undergo the

practicable with trees sufficiently operation of either budding or

large as to have lateral roots of grafting.

some length (6-7 ft.), and size Fourth: He must know how to

(|-i in. in diameter). take care of plants after being

It is quite possible that the grafted or budded, either to force

pecan may ultimately be propa- them into active growth or retard

gated by cuttings, using bottom their growth, according to the

heat, for it is common for scions, season of the year, as well as to

cut for grafting, to callus com- pi'une and train them into the

pletely over in a few weeks when desired shape.

buried in the ground or packed Fifth: He must know the kind,

in sphagnum moss, damp sawdust ^"^^ ^'i® proper condition of the

or other suitable packing. I have ""'^''^"^^ '^^ds and scions to cut from

seen scions callus completely Plants or trees to be propagated,

over and develop small filament- and how to take care of it so that

ary or hair-like roots, but the ^^ will not prematurely dry out

shock of takinir them up for ex- ^i' ^''^^ i^s vitality,

amination and planting has ^^^^41
: He slioukl have at least

caused their death. If unmoved ^^» elementary knowledge of

a few might have grown for there P^'^"^' physiology, pathology and
, 1 entomology, and in consequence,

are one or two cases on record t. i i p -i- -iu <.inot onlv be familiar with the
where cuttings have grown, functioiis of tiie different parts
However, neither of these latter of plants and be able to detect

methods can be relied upon, and unhealthy or weakly ones, and

are altogether too uncertain to
avoid them, but to recognize be-

, „ . , ^- , ,, tween miurious and usetul in-
be of commercial practical util-

sects, and the best methods of de-
ity at present. stroyingthe noxious ones without
To be an exjjert propagator of injury to the growing tree,

plants, one must like the work (to be continued.)
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Nvssbaumer's Letter to E. E. Risien

Mr. E. E. Kisien,

San Saba, Texas.

Dear Sir: Your samples of

pecans received for which accept

my thanks. The four larciest

samples of which I prepared for

plantini^- for next spring. In re-

gard to all but the four largest,

the t^^o long and the tw^o round,

we have as large here, but those

were the finest specimens of reg-

ular pecans I ever saw. I will

also send you a specimen of the

N. hybrid pecan. It is an old

one but the best I have left. I

sent all the good specimens away
several years ago for samples

that I had to different professors

of botany. If I can ever procure

others I will send you some fresh

ones. Now in regard to grafting

and budding I tried that and so

did Prof. Bud, of the agricul-

tural school at Ames, Iowa,

—

whom you probably know by
reputation. Neither of us had
any success, but if I can get to

that tree this spring will send

you some and you can try your
hand. I found another hybrid at

this place but not near so large

as my old one, still a little larger

than a common pecan, but have
110 sample at hand or would send

you one. It seems to be a cross

between the pig nut and pecan.

In regard to pecan culture

have you any reliable data how
long it takes a Texas pecan tree
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to bear, grown from the nut?

Now our Illinois pecan it will

take from 85 to 40 years—not

niucli encouragement for pecan

culture I should say. Now the

above is reliable, as I found
from trees planted by old settlers

and in favorable locations and in

favorable localities I am confi-

dent it takes a great deal longer.

I had a great deal of trouble to

trace back the number of years

some of those trees were planted.

There is another gentleman in

Sherman, Texas, S. D. Shrews-

berry, who is paying some atten-

tion to pecan culture, but with

what success I can't say. He is

a nurseryman I believe, probably

only working up a boom and not

caring a snap for it as a scien-

tific problem.

Respt. yours,

J. J. NUSSBAUMER.
Okawville, 111., Jan. 12, 1889.

Nut Sandwiches

In making sandwiches, trim

the crust from the loaf of fresh

bread, butter the end, then cut

off a thin slice, butter and cut

again, until all is buttered and
sliced. This prevents the bread

breaking or tearing when but-

tered. Spread the buttered bread

with pecans finely chopped and
seasoned with salt and pepper,

put two slices together, if fan-

cied, roll and tie with narrow
white ribbons and serve.
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The Dud Worm.

Editor The Nut-Grower :

I have your letter of May 18,

containing a complaint from one

of your correspondents of a small

green worm that eats the bud

from the sprouts of small orchard

pecans and webs up the larger

leaves.

A few days agx) a similar com-

plaint was received from a cor-

respondent at Waco, Texas, with

accompanying specimens. They
may and may not be the same,

although they work in a similar

manner, judging from what your

correspondent writes. I would
be much obliged to you if you
would furnish exact localities in

transmitting complaints of in-

jury, and try also to obtain speci-

mens, as it would greatly facili-

tate our work in making identi-

fications and would enable us to

maintain a locality record of in-

jurious species which can be
identified.

Judging by the description

sent, the insect is one of the bud-

worms (Acrobasis sp.), of which
many species are known to at-

tack pecan and related plants,

such as hickory and walnut.

Some of them live chiefly on the

buds, others in the husk, whence
the name of "husk moth" to at

least one species. All of these

insects are very difficult to con-

trol. A good remedy, although

a somewhat laborious one, is to

cut away the injured buds as fast

as they are detected and destroy

them with the contained insect.

This remedy should be employed
with the co-operation of persons

owning pecan trees in the imme-
diate vicinity in order to prevent

the insects from developing in

other localities and flying in the

adult or moth stage to your own.
Another remedy consists in

spraying with an arsenical, pre-

ferably Paris green, prepared with

about an equal quantity of lime,

according to directions furnished

in Farmers' Bulletin 127, a copy
of which I send you under separ-

ate cover, or arsenate of lead.

To control bud worms by this

method a spray should be ap-

plied just before or just after the

eggs begin to hatch, so that the

young bud worms may be des-

troyed before they have a chance

to enter the buds or twigs, or

conceal themselves in the leaves.

The time when they hatch will

vary somewhat with locality and

season, and this is a matter which

you should be able to ascertain

for yourself. A dilute kerosene

emulsion, directions for prepar-

ing which are also given in the

publication sent, might be used

as a substitute for an arsenical at

the time when the insects first

hatch from the egg. After the

insects have made their webs

they are more protected against

a spray but some forms of insects
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issue from these nests and feed

onother leaves, and will thus be

apt to obtain enough poison to

kill them. These bud worms
should be given further study

with a view to ascertaining bet-

ter methods for their control.

F. H. Chittenden,
lu charge of breeding exjieriments.

Wasliiugngton, D. O.

The Money Maker Pecan

The Moneymaker pecan has

four great virtues, it has a stout,

vigorous growth, comes into bear-

ing very early from buds or

grafts, ripens its whole crop a

month ahead of the main crop,

and bears more pecans than any

variety I have ever tried.

The original nut was brouglit

in New Orleans in the winter of

1884-85. The tree has borne 10

good crops in 11 years. Out of

about 1000 seedlings it was the

tirst tree to come into bearing,

and has out born all the trees

since. It also out bears all the

named varieties I have tried, and

I have tested most of them.

The nut is large, round in shape,

well filled out, free from blotch-

es, and the kernel comes out

whole. The only very good pho-

tos taken of the Moneymaker
tree and nuts were taken by

Wm. Taylor, of the Department
of Pomology, at Washington,

but as they are government prop-

erty I have not been permitted
to reproduce them.

Prof. Van Deman, the leading

writer of Horticulture in the
United States, in a late issue of

The Rural New Yorker, says

"Moneymaker is the best pecan
for the latitude of Vicksburg
and North." Benj. Buckmans, of

Farming-dale 111., has tried Mon-
eymaker for many years and
says that when it gets well start-

ed it will stand a temperature of

20 degrees below zero. So the

strong points of Moneymaker are

its vigor, its hardiness, its early

ripening, and its great proli-

ficacy. Several years ago I

weighed the nuts just as they
came from the tree, without any
culling, and 42 weighed a pound.
However, if I was planting a

grove I should not plant Money-
maker alone, 1 should plant

Moneymaker, Stuart, Pabst, and
Van Deman. After 27 years in

pecan culture I consider those

the four great commercial pecans.

There is another pecan coming
to the front which I have come
to believe will be just as fine as

the foregoing, and that is Success.

All varieties of pecans have

their faults, and M<meymaker is

no exception. All varieties v/hen

planted in ordinary field culture

when they commence bearing

heavily go down in size. When
I send out specimens I send from

these ordinary field grown speci-

mens to let men know exactly

what to expect, but this honesty
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is rarely appreciated. By inten-

sive culture and putting buds in

tops of tall trees the size of any
variety of pecan can be tribelled,

but it is misleading to send these

pecans out, as they cannot be

produced in any quantity. Be-

fore closing I must put myself

on record as agreeing with Prof.

Hume and Mr. Halbert on the

size of a pecan. The best pe-

cans in the world are the

medium size ones. The selection

of monstrously big pecans has

done the pecan industry more
harm than everything else put

together.

Sam H. James.

THE NUT GROWER
EDITORIAL RAMBLES No. 2

Nvt fialls

Melt an ounce of granulated

sugar until it turns a pale brown,

add an ounce and a half of pe-

can nuts, chopped quite fine,

and stir over the fire for a few
minutes. Spread on a buttered

dish to harden; when quite cold

the candy is chopped and mixed
with an equal quantity of French
cream. Flavor with vanilla, rose,

orange and roll into marbles to

be laid aside until somewhat
hardened. Melt chocolate and
dip the marbles as for ordinary

chocolate creams. A piece of

butter the size of a walnut gives

the chocolate a peculiarly soft,

rich taste.—Farm and ranch.

The Nut-Grower—the farmer's
friend—50c per year.

The Pecan, Its Culture and Surroundings

at DcWitt, Ga.

A few days ago, business per-

taining to the National Nut
Growers Association, required a

brief visit to the home of Presi-

dent Bacon, at DeWitt, Ga.,

where another member of the

Executive Committee, Mr. H. C.

White, could also be reached.

Tliis place is in Mitchell coun-

ty, south-west Georgia, on the

Flint river, and is noted as the

location of the G. M. Bacon

Pecan Co. This pioneer pecan

industry has many attractions

for the practical nut grower.

The large blocks of nursery stock,

the great variety of experiment-

al work on hand, the hundreds

of acres of nut orchards, the orig-

inal Georgia Giant tree and other

famous varieties all afford a

most interesting and important

object lesson.

The nursery operations of this

company in line of pecans is

probably larger than any other

concern in the world. The

acreage actually planted in orch-

ard is nearing the 1,000 acre

notch, and several hundred acres

of additional land on the west

side of the river in Baker county

has recently been purcliased for

further plantings.

This business has developed

rapidly for the past few years,
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and is attributable largely to can be seen in nursery row and
judicious advertising, progres- orchard plots. Carefully laid

sive and skilled management, plans and systematical execution

both horticulturally and in a of them, is recognized in the

business sense, and a policy of orchard plantings, and full rec-

generous treatment of customers ords and plots enables one to ap-

in the way of instructions how to predate the importance and ex-

plant and care for such trees. tent of the operations.

To write a description of this There are many things of prac-

company's business, and its im- tical and scientific interest in the

portance to the industry would experimental work of this com-
require more time and space than pany which caunot be mentioned
we have at command, but a few in this article, but which will

notes and comments will be of subsequently be used in illustrat-

interest to many. ing the points upon which they

One of the noticable features bare. It is an interesting place

of this practical work is the to visit, and the officials of the

clean, healthy and vigorous ap- company aiul working force take

pearance of the nursery stock great pains to impart informa-

and orchard trees. This is evi- tion to all earnest enquirers.

dently the legitimate result of - ~-^^^

careful and liberal fertilizing and Growing the Chestnut.

thorough cultivation. The report of the Maryland
The appearance of several no- State Horticultural Society states

table trees, which have been cut that the Japanese variety of

severely for several years to sup- chestnuts at least, can be grown
ply scions and budding wood, successfully wherever corn can

seems to have had a beneficial be grown. The trees should be

effect in developing a vigorious set 25 feet apart and on ground
growth of new wood which that can be cultivated in order

will undoubtedly increase the better to control insect pests,

bearing ability of the trees, When seven or eight years old,

although it may have temporarly each tree will produce about a

curtailed the size of past crops, bnshel of nuts. Several very

but the value of buds and scions thrifty chestnut trees, about 40

have more than compensated for years old, are growing in Quincy,

the reduced production of nuts, although it is the general belief

Nearly all the standard varietes that a chestnut cannot be grown
of pecans and many nuts, are in Illinois. Japanese chestnuts

growing on the grounds, and are recommended for the market.
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Entered as second-class matter at the

Postoffice at Poulan, Ga., under the Act

of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Subscription Price: •» 50c per Airnvm

Advertising Sates Sent Upon Application

JUNE, 1905

A bushel of pecan nuts weiii^hs

forty pounds. A barrel contains

three bushels and this should

weigh 120 pounds.

In this issue we begin the pub-

lication of Mr. White's paper on

"Propagating the Pecan." There

is much inquiry for practical in-

formation on this line and a prac-

tical book on this subject would
doubtless find a ready sale.

A writer in Farm and Ranch
calls attention to the successful

grafting of the pecan on to

native hickory stock in the Ozark
region of north-western Arkan-
sas. The same article says that

the Japanese chestnut does well

on the native chinkapin.

Irshouhlbe borne in mind that

bearing trees require ditierent

fertilizing elements from those

best suited to young and growing

trees. With old trees potash is

always in place, while cotton

seed meal has a fine effect on

young stock in grove or nursery.

One of the causes why so many
trees fail to grow is that the top

has not been sufficiently cut back

at time of transplanting. The
less wood there is to keep sup-

plied with sap the more readily

the injured root system can take

care of the young tree.

Some time auo Mr. E. E.

Risien, of San Saba, Texas, sent

us an old letter written to him
by J. J. Nusbaumer, who was
then living in Illinois. We re-

produce the letter in this issue,

as anything bearing on the fa-

mous, but lost Nusbaumer Hy-
brid pecan nut, is seen to be of

much interest.

The tap root of pecans is still

a stumbling block to the new or

prospective planter. The frau

dulent dealer who canvases the

country selling nuts at ten cents

each and guarantees them to

come, doubtless insists that the

nuts should be planted just

wliere the tree is to stand and

thus avoid injury to the tap root.

Active co-operation is very

important, and we need it in

l)uilding up our circulation. One
of the ways in which all our sub-
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scribers and advertisers can co-

operate, is by sending: us the

names of persons who are inter-

ested in the nut growing indus-

try. We will send them sample

copies and are sure to get a fair

percentage of subscriptions from

such lists.

The cultivatic)n of nut trees

should not be kept up too late in

the season, as the new growth

should be well ripened before

freezing weather occurs. When
intermediate crops are not grown

it is a good plan to stop cultivat-

ing about the middle of growing

season and sow the land in some
corn crop, such as cow peas, vel-

vet beans or beggar weed.

Choice pecans, are not seen by

the general public. They are

not in the general market, and
will not be for several years, for

the simple reason that they are

not produced in sufficient quan-

tity to get out of the immediate
locality where grown. In a few
years, however, this condition

promises to be changed, for there

are a thousand budded and
grafted trees now growing where
there is one already in bearing.

The Rural New Yorker dis-

cusses the value of individual

fruit trees of different kinds

and has assembled the views of

prominent horticulturists on the

subject

:

All ajiple tree is claimed to be
worth 112.00 when several years old,

a pecaii tree half as mucli. Aiiotlier

valuation is |1.00 for eacli year of

the trees life. When planters learn

liow much more valuable a pecan
tree is and liow long it will last, we
may expect some large orchards of

nut trees.

Reports of individual pecan

trees are of interest, but should

not be taken as a standard to

measure the prospective crops of

other trees.

A Louisiana grower obtained five

barrels of pecans from one tree in

1897. Four "barrels were obtained

from another tree. A San Saba, Tex-

as, tree gave 22^4 busliels, or over

seven barrels, in a single season.

One of our most competent and con-

servative growers says :

' 'Full grown,
good bearing trees will jaeld from
one to tliree barrels of nuts, and
tliey will bring in from forty-five to

fifty cents per pound."

At the recent meeting of the

Georgia Horticultural Society,

Mr. J. B. Widit, of Cairo, was
one of the speakers, his theme
being "The Pecan in Georgia."

Mr, Wight is a strong advocate

of the "Frotscher" for his local-

ity. Some months ago we pub-

lished an interesting record of

one of his trees of this variety,

which showed 7 pounds of nuts

the fifth year and 80 pounds the

eleventh year, while the inter-
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veiling years produced crops
ranging from 10 pounds in the
sixth to 45 pounds in the tenth
year, or a total of 200 pounds in

eleven years. The tree cost Mr.
Wight $2.00. The investment
was a good one if he had sold the
crops at ten cents a pound, as

this would have returned him
$20.00, or practically the cost of

the tree every year. However it

is more than probable that any
nuts he may have sold from this

tree brought from fifty cents to

$1.00 per pound.

A Prospective Planter.

J. F. Wilson, Sec,
Dear Sir: I am seriously

thinkini: of phinting a nut grove
in the country south of Corpus
Christi, Texas. I have two large
tracks of land there and have a
flowing well for irrigation, and
wish to get the advice and suii-

gestions of people who are famil-
iar with the subject, as to what
is best to do and how to proceed.
Preferably I would like to grov/

English or Japanese walnuts, and
fancy high grade thin shell pe-
cans. No doubt some of your
orchardists could give me a great
deal of advice in the matter and
I know no better way of reach-
ing them than through your val-
uable publication. I am a mem-
ber of the Nut Growers Associa-
tion and have carefully read all

the literature tliat has come to
me on tlie subject and feel very
much interested. I enclose iiere-

in check for $5.00 for one paga
page advertisement, also copy for
the same, and trust that the^ suc-
cess which you so well deserve
will })e forthcoming. Yours res-
pectfully, F. W. Brockman.

St. Louis, Mo.

BOOK NOTICES

Mention of Books, Pamphlets and Papers

Tliat Reach the Editor's DcsK

Storrs Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, (Ooun. ) Report for 1904, a bound
volume of 250 pages finely illustrated.

The eigliteentli annual report of the
Interstate Commerce Commission con-
tains much interesting matter. It is a
volume of 400 pages.

•'Consumers Fancies" is the title of a
20 page reprint from the 1904 Year Book
of Department of Agriculture, by George
K. Holmes, of the Bureau of Statistics.

It shows to wliat extent the appearance
of fruits and nuts determines their com-
mercial value, as illustrated by the scale
of points used in making revrai-ds at the
St. Louis Exposition. Tlie scale of
points adopted by the National Nut
Growers Association is also used in illus-

tration of the subject.

Catalogue Mention.

American Nut Journal sends a small
illustrated booklet, discriptive of the
scope and purposes of tlie publication.

The Standard Pecan Company, of
Bloomington, 111., is sending out a neat
IH page prospectus, showing tlieir mode
of operations and inducements offered
investors.

Peal Estate Barj^ains

No. 1—One hundred acres of fruit

land, suitable for Nut Groves, at Amer-
icus, Ga.

No. 2—A splendid location for a Pe-
can Nursery at San Saba, Tex.
Enquire of

The Nut-Gkower Co.,
Poulan, Ga,
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If You Want
YOUR BUSINESS KNOWN TO

Frvit Growers and Farmers

in the South and West

ad\t:ktise IX the

Southern Fruit-grower
CHATTANOOGA : T K N X E S 8 K 1

'.

THE KOEREER
NUT MEAT COMPANY, Inc.

169 Rcade Street •- New York

PECANS—in Sliells. Polished

and Shelled—A SPECIALTY

We extract all nut meats from tlie

shell by means of ingenious constructed

patented machines, getting out tlie

whole kernels unhurt. Sliipping all

over the States and to Europe •.•.-.•

FRUIT GROWERS and FARMERS
The Southern Fruit (iro wer is . he best, most
practicnl fruit paper to reu'l 2t to -40 pages every
month, iiic a year. Send Uk- ..ud 10 names <i( fruit
growers and get the jjaper <i iiios. on trial. Sample
free. Southern Fruit Grower, Boi ^ , Cliattanooga, Tenn.

Bcchtel's PECAN Nurseries

"SUCCESS ' '—Natural Size

The nut tliat has never fail-

ed to bear and never failed
to fill at both ends with
kernel of best quality : : :

Ocean Springs : : Mississippi

SUCCESS IN
GROWING PECANS

rc(iuires judgciucut and cxiht-

ience tlie same as any other

enterprise

DON'T EXPERIMENT
Join a companj- that has e.^per-

ieuced men back of it and rhat

has Orel ifir.^s already es ablished.

We are paying our p'-eferred

stockholders 1 percenl. and they
will ultimately get much more.
We liave thousands of tlie

choicest varieties now in or-

chard and will continue jilanting

until we liave 1,000 acres un-

der cultivation. State how
much you want to invest and
we will submit a jiroposition.

Prospectus free. Orchards at

Monticello, Fla.

STANDARD PECAN CO.
H. S. WATSON, President

BLOOMINGTON ^ ILLINOIS

STU ART-ROBSON
PECAN COMPANY

Growers, dealers in Large Soft and

Paper Sliell Pecans, Growers of

the celebrated varieties : Columbian,

Stuart, Van Deman and Capital.

Budded, Grafted and Seedling Trees

for sale. Address, either

Ocean Springs, Miss. Kirkwood, Ga.

FRUIT GROWERS and FARMERS
The Southern Fruit Grower is tie best, most
praetical fruit paper to read. 'A to 40 pages every
month. 00c a year. Send 10c ^ud 10 names of fruit

growers and get the paper H mos. on trial. Sample
free. Soutliern Fruit Grower, Box ^ .Cliattanooga, Tenp.
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The Stuart
Pecan Go.

Ocean Springs, Miss.

ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

RELIABLE BUDDED AND

GRAFTED TREES OF CHOIC-

EST KNOWN VARIETIES

Send for Price L»ist

PECANS
WELL GROWN TREES
of best varieties for

NEXT season's SETTING

CONTRACTS : MADE
FOR SETTING AND
CARING FOR
: : GROVES : :

IN A SECTION UNSUR-
PASSED FOR

PECAN GROWING
Valuable booklet free

J. B. WIGHT
Proprietor Pecan Grove Farm,
: : Nursery and Orchard : :

CAIRO .
•

. GEORGIA

FOR SALE
A No. 1

Pecan ««•

Nvrscry
admirably located, with tine rep-

utation and well established
trade, offered :::::::::

AT A SACRIFICE
owing- to the best of reasons,

which are separate from the

Pecan Nursery business.

Particulars can be had of

THE N U T - G R OW E R
POULAN ^ - GEORGIA

FOR SALE
a block of

5 0,000
two and three

^ year old «-

SEEDLING PECANS
for sale at a sacrifice price

ENQUIRE OF

The Nvt-Grower Co.

POULAN - GEORGIA
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-^The L>and alon^ the L»ine of the-*-

Atlantic & Birmingham Railway
Is Especially Adapted
For Pecan Growing . .

H. C. McFaddcn, Waycross, Ga.

General PassenAer AAent

^ T'bev Are J
sure and

Bum

I GRIFFING'S CATALOG
TELLS ABOUT THEM.

Iwenty leading yarioties of Peoaiu.

Also a complete line of Fruit and Or-
\

naniental trees and ahrubbsrj.

Catalogue Free.

Address

THm QRIFf'INa mR03. co..
JAGKS&NVI^LLe, PUA.

I

Ocean Springs

Pecan Nursery...

Season 1904-05

Will be please to book

orders now for Grafted

Pecans. No Seedlings.

Send for Price List.

CHAS. E. PABST, Prop'r

Ocean Springs, : : : Mississippi

BECHTEU PECAN
NURSERIES^^

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

Mention TUB NUT-GROWBR THEO BECHTEL, OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.
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CHEAP RATES
•r SOUTHWEST^

Southeast Missouri.
Louisiana, Arkansas
and Texas . . .

HOMESEEKERS' OPPORTUNITIES
Here's your chance. Very low one

way and ronnd-trij) rates Southwest this
Winter—about half the regular fare,
twice a month. Good time to visit South-
east Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana or
Texas and pick out a location.
Round-trip tickets permit stop-over on

tlie going trip, return limit 21 days.
Write and tell us j'our starting point and
where you want to go. We will tell ex-
actly wliat your ticket will cost, one way
or round trip ; we will see tliat your bag-
gage is checked, and that you are com-
fortably located on the right train.
Write for our illustrated descriptive lit-

erature, maps, list of real-estate agents,
and let us lielp you find a better home
in tlie laud along the Cotton Belt Route.

N. B. Baird, T. p. a.
Cotton Belt Route Atlanta, Georgia

E. W. LaBeaume, G p. & T. a.
Cotton Belt Route St. Louis, Mo.

50°ER GENT.

REDUCTIOIN

in the price of

Grafted Pecan Trees
All Standard Varieties. Send for

Price List.

Bear's Pecan Nurseries, Palatka, Fla.

PEG
AND NOTHING BUT PE-
CANS. BEST VARIETIES.

HARTWELL NURSERIES
S. W. Peek, Prop'r Hartwell, Ga.

Established 1882. Send for Catalog

SEEDS
NEW CROP* OF THEBEST VJTAL-ITYNOW READY FOR
SALE *i

Cabbage, Beet, Cauliflower, Carrots,
Celerj-, Mustard,Onion Plants and Sets,
Slialiots, Parsley, Peas, Beans, Radish,
Pumpkin, Rouquette, Salsify, Tomato,
Turnip and Small Irish Potatoes for FaU
Planting. Flower Seed of all varieties.

Flowering Slirubs and Plants, Trees,
also all kinds of Live-Stock. Catalogue
free to all applicants. We are the larg-

est seed liandiers in tlie South. We are
headquarters for Budded Pecans and Or-
ange Trees, all varieties of Fruit Trees.

J. STECKLER SEED CO., Ltd.

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
Nursery Garden and Poultrv Farm

3402 to 3412 Esplanade St.

EACH ISSUE or THB

NUT JOURNAL
PETERSBURG, VA.

Contains informatitin by expert

and practical growers and deal-

ers concerning the cultivation

and marketing of nuts of all

kinds. No land owner or pro-

gressive farmer in America can

afford to be witliout tliis publi-

cation. Sample copies free on

request.

-rAMERICAN NUT JOURNAL^
PETERSBURG, VA.

Branch Ofifices: Norfolk, Va., and
Coleman, Texas
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Nut Trees The Proceedings
OF THE

SI. Louis Convention

4 Sleboldii Walnuts, 4 Cordifonuis |1.()0

4 Ja]waiese and 4 Spanish Ohestniits 1.00

4 Pecans, 4 Bottenmts - - - - 1.00

1 Grafted I'ecan, 3 Mandschurica
Walnuts 1.00

4 English and 4 Blaek Walnuts - 1.00

All l-j-ear, 4 tc, 6 inches. Tlie above 3(5

trees for $4.r)0, by mail or express (pre-

l)aid). Send for catalogue.

OAK bAWIN INURSCRY
lluntsville - Alabama

NUTS rOR PROriT
158 pages. (iO illustrations. On
propagation, cultivation, etc., of
nuts best adapted to various sec-

tions. Price: Postpaid 50 cts.

Testimonials free.

English Walnuts, Maderia;
Japan Walnuts, Sieboldiana
and Cordiformis. By mail : 25c
per dozen, |1.00 per liuiidred.

Jno. R. Parry, Parry P. 0., N. J.

Dec 1 to April 15, Orlando, Fla.

THE NUT NURSERY COMPANY
MOfNTIGEbUO, FLA.

Growers of fancy and Rare Varieties

IN THE VARIOUS SPECIES OF NUTS

WHICH ARE OF VALUE TO THE
PLANTERS OF THIS COUNTRY

We have probably the finest stock of

Grafted and Budded Pecans of genuine

fine varieties in tlie south. Don't overlook

us if 5'ou want tl;e best in tliis line. Illus-

trated descriptive catalogue—F REE,

J. F. JONES Maiiaj^er

Please - Mention
THE NUT-GROWER

When ^vritillg to advertisers

will be a valuable addition

to the Literature of

Nut Growing.

Orders

for same are

now being booked at

Twenty-five cents per copy

J. F. WILSON
POULAN ^ ^

SECRETARY
'* -* GEORGIA

*^ -a*

Nalional Nul-Growers' Assoc'n

-* DALLAS, TEX. ^
October 25-27, 1905

Proceedings
Second Annval Convention of

the National Nut-Growers' As-

socialon, held at New Orleans,

Lovisiana, October 28-31, 1903

A fiO-page Pamphlet witli Addi-e.sses,

Reports and Discussions, can be obtained
of J. F. Yfilson, Secretary, Poulan, Ga.
Price 25 cents.
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WANTED
LANDS FOB NUT

ORCHARDS
We have frequent inquiries

for well located ;uid suitable

lands for pecan iirovvin;i-. If

you have property adnp^e<l

to such use send us descrip-

tioti and price, and we will

bring it to the attention of

interested parties ::::::

The Nut-Grower Co.

THE N U T - GR O W E K

The Admiral Schley

POULAN GEORGIA

SKILLED MEN
^ *^ NEEDED ^ «-

Young men wlio will fit them-
for managing Nut-Orchards can
put tliemselves in the way of

obtaining desirable employ-

ment by registering with : : :

The NUT-GROWER Co.

POULAN : : : GEORGIA

Bayview Pecan and
Grape-Vine INurseries

Grafted trees of tlie standard
choice varieties of Pecans for
sale. For Descriptive List
apply to

C. ForKcrl, Ocean Springs, Miss.

THE PECAN OF THE

FUTURE. IT'S ALL MEAT

Leading Vai-ieties of Grafted and
Budded Pecan and otlier Choice Niit
Trees oui* Specialty. Send for catalogue.

Summit Nurseries
Miller & Gossard ( Successors
to D. L. Pierson) Proprietors

Moriticello Rlor'idet

WB ARE GROWIING A
GMOIGE bIST ^ ^ ^

Of pedigree Pecan Trees.
Our catalogue includes a

"Guide to Ihcir Successful Culture"

Also Fruits, Flowers and
Oruauieutals--IT'S FREE

Gainesville Nurseries, Gainesville, Florida

NUT AND OTHER TREES
In innuense quantities for

Fall Delivery.

PECANS-Grafted, Budded, Seedlings

WALNUTS-Japan and English

Cliestnuts, Peaches, Apples,
Plums, Pears, Clierries,

Grai)es, Small Fruits, Ros-
es, Sliade Trees and Shrubs.

P. Inc.J. BERCKMANS CO.,

FDUITLAND NURSERIES
Established 185<i AUGUSTA, GA.

400 Acres (>0,000 feet of Glass

Texas Seed Pecan Go.
FORT WoRTU, TEX.\8

Dealers in Clioicest Seed Pecans for
Planting. Establislied twelve years.
Also Seedling and Grafted Pecan Trees.
Japan Chestnuts, Japan Walnuts, Eng-
lisli Walnuts, botli nuts and trees. Send
for "Facts m a Nut Sliell."
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A
SOME FACTS ABOUT PECANS oonie shelled from Spain and

lrli()u-li the sale of pecuii Italy. The mode of blanching

nuts lias not nnicli to do these almonds is a simple process

;

wirh the i)hiiitini: and Liro\vini:.)f tliey are pnt throuuh very hot

nuts, it may he of interest to water, and allowed to remain in

manv readers of TuE Nut-Grower the hot water only a few minutes,

to know in what i)roporti(»n the and the skin is removed very

trade in pecans has increased easily hy hand. Best iirades of

duri Hi: the last decade—or rather sweet almonds are still cheaper

since the last five years. than ])ecan meat, and in spite of

Twen.y-tive years aiio, ])e('an this pecan meat is preferred,

nuts were an unknown arti(de to The proof is thereby uiven that

many northern people, and it pecan meat is superior in quality

took uTeat exertion to introduce for candy manufacturers, for the

them into the regular nut trade tiner kitchen, for caterers and for

with iirocers and fruit <loalers, first (dass cake and pie bakers

and still more etf'ort it took To than almonds or any other nuts,

induce confectioners, candy mak- About thirty years asio the

ers and bakers to try and use people of Texas, the main pecan

pecan meat instead of almonds producing State, did not uather

or English walnuts for manufac- pecans at all; when the nuts were

turinii- purposes, for candy or rii)e al)ont Christmas time, the

^..jI^^c;^ outside lireen hull had dried and

After continuous exertion and the pecan nuts fell to the ground,

struiiule, we have iiained our they either rotted there or were

point in proving to the trade that eaten up by the swine, or boys

l)ecan meat is now considered by picked them up for home use or

till Ihe trade and consumers to be brought a few bushels to the next

the tinest nut meat in the world, country store to swap them for

Formerly, can<ly makers used tobacco or whiskey,

for better grades of candy, al- By and by, after these country

monds exclusively. Almonds merchants realized money on
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their sliipments by sendiiiii tliese and caterers, and the I)ahnice is

nuts to New Orleans, or otlier sohl to the irroeery trade, who
ports, tlie gatheriiiii' of pecans mix them with walnuts, filberts,

became a regular occupation; Brazils and almonds, and sell

the writer of this article at that them under the name of mixed
time was a commission merchant nuts. From Louisiana and Flor-

in Texas, made it a specialty to ida fine pecans are shi])])ed.

send orders to the C(nintry for These Louisianas are ol)l()ng

these nuts; at that time it was shaped and are larger than tln^se

rather a precarious business, as from Texas: they have usually

most of the pecan trees were thinner shells than the latter,

scattered around the wild country and aie of a higher i)rice, while

in which the Iiulians still made the meat is dryer and of not

raids. such a fine flavor than those from

The nuts were shi])ped with Texas. Florida produces also

the ugly remnants of their hull good pecans of large size, but. not

on them, and pecans were conse- <>f '"ii<"^^ importance. Since the

quentlv ccmsidered an inferior
^'"^^

^T' ''n
^'''•''^

T'lT^
^'^;

^ '

1 •
1 T^ 1-

1 ,
cans from Cieoriiia, J5outh and

nut compared with English wal- ^orth Carolina aii.l other South-
nuts and other imported nuts, ern States have come into the

The writer was familiar with the wholesale market, showing fine

mode of cleaning and dressino- quality and good size.

^ 4.
• x;^ 1 1 4- 1

"
The exportation of i)ec:ni nuts

walnuts 111 _brance he adopted a • • ., -^ p ,
'

. . p ,
i'^ ^'^ 1^^*^ intancv, but we can ex-

similar process for the pecans, pp,.|- f|^^ ^.^,j^^ results that we
constructed machines for polish- have experienced in thiscouiitry ;

ing them and introduced the after the nuts are used in Eng-

name "Polished Pecans" in the land, Germany and France, their

, , T ,, 4Vi 1 . value will be appreciated and a
market. In the ofncial reports , , / ^

• ,
^ reiiular export Imsiness mav be

of ]881, of the United States De- estaldished. So far as the ship-

partment of Agriculture, page ments to Europe are still small,

()0, it is said, ''An industrv was but with every season orders

established at Austin, Texas, bv li've increased The whole out-

,. Tj /-I t;^ 1 -e 1 • piif <d last veai s croi) mav be es-
Mr. R. 0. Koerber, for cleaning,

(i,^^.^^^,| ^;^^^ ^^^^^ hundred and
polishing or burnishing pecans, fifty carloads of thirty thousand
wdiich business has since been pounds each.

transferred to New York." I"'' another later articdc, I will

The best pecans are the thin ^P^ak of the use of poran n.eat,

, ,, , , . ., , __ and of file different articles in
shelled large size. About /5 per

^^.,,-,.i, -^ is cunployed.
cent of pecans coming into the [{. (^\ Kokrbkr.
market are used bv confectioners New York.
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THE PROPAGATION OF THE PECAN account ..f the variable success
[coxTiNUED FROM LASTissuK] a tteiu] i iig' the propa.iiation of the

Seventh: The pre))aration and pecan in these wtiys, from time

economical use of materials used to time, or season to season, on

in the respective processes, such a lar^e commercial scale, that

as iiraftiuii' wax, hoth plastic and the price of ])ud(led and lirafted

li(iuid, waxed cloth, ratiia, etc. pecans is hii;her than many other

A thorough practical knowledii'e fruit and nut trees of like size

of all these det;iils lifts the oper- and ai^e, and must remain so in

ator from the ranks of a mere the liaht of our i)resent knowl-

laborer to that of the skilled edue.

workman. Practice and experi- The annular or rinii methofl of

ence will alone brinii speed and l)uddin.ti- the pecan is the most
satisfact<)ry results. po[)ular. The patch, or veneer

While the above elemental l)ud, on lariie trees principally,

conditions, so to s[)eak, apply to is also in vognie. The common
the successful propaiiation of all shield l)ud is nearly always a

plants, they are the more to Ije failure. The slip twiir hud or

insisted upon in the case of the irraft, inserted l)etween wood
pecan and nut trees in "'eneral, and bark, is not usually success-

for so u)any failures result on ac- fnl, Init occasionally succeeds in

count of carelessness in some the hands of very careful opera-

a])parantly inconsequential de- tors at the riiiht season, (in tlie

tail. I doubt if there is any uen- Sprini; when the bark beiiins to

tlenian present or absent who has slip).

met V7ith complete success from The annular rini:' method of

the beiiinnini;;; and I will i^o l)uddinii' consists of the transfer-

further and say, that I do not iui: or transi>lantation of a cylin-

believe that there is an experi- der or jacket of bark, containiuii;

enced propagator present who, a dormant bud froju the variety

when he thouuht he had arrived to be propai^ated, to a place of

at a staire when he. even niomen- like size prepared for same on

tarily, imauined he "knew it the seedlinir stock on which the

all," has not siiiiially failed oc- new variety is desired to i^row.

casionally and gotten a n)iseral)ly This is accom])lished by making
low i)ercentaLi'e of l)uds or ii';afts two jjarallel peripheral cuts,

to live, when he would liave about three fourths to one inch

waiiered on a 95 per cent, stand, apart, on l)oth the bud wood and

which is often olitained under seedling' stock, or brancli, mak-
favoral)le conditions. It is on ina; a vertical incision just
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throuiih the bark to the camhiiiiii (h)es not die its vitality is ureat

hiyer in each ease, (prefei'ai)ly ly shocked. The i)ec;in, lio\vevei\

at a point immediately opposite will stand an immense amount

the bud on the bud wood), in of al)use after it has become well

order that the cylinder of bark in rooted.

each case may be removed, then Patch l)nddiui: means the re-

the removal from the seedlini; moval of a patch containiuir

tree of the cylinder of l)ark and dormant bml, either s(|uare, ob-

the careful tittinii in its place of lon<;- or trianiiular, and neatly

the jacket of bark, contairiu^i tittiuii- it into a place of like size

dorman tbud, from the bud wood, and shai)e up(m the seedliuir

followed l)y the careful wrapijiuii' stock and wrapping to ex(dude

of the transplanted bud so as to both air and water, and is only

exclude both air and water. In a moditication of annular bud-

a variable time (from 12 to 21 diiii:.

days, depen(iinii upon the seas- [to be coxtinited]

on), an union forms, l)y the de-
*^*

position of -ranular or celinlar THE COST AND THE PAY

matter in the cuts, after which Twenty-five dollars is about as

the bud may be unwrai)ped, and little as a farmer can produce

if not later than al)out tlie end and sell a bale of cotton for.

of Auiiust, the seedlinii' stock The clear protit upon this is often

may lie cut back to five or six only a few dollars and often noth-

leavesandthe transplanted l)ud inu, ami the same is true of iirain

forced out, all new seedling in the iirain-growing se c t i o n s .

shoots, whether above or below Twenty-five dollars will set

the bud, l)ein2; subsequently kei)t twenty-live |)ecan trees upon an

rul)V)ed oil". After the bud has acre. The acre can tlien be cul-

made a growth of a few inches, tivated in cotton, i)eas, potatoes,

the entire stul) of seedling may and many other ci'ops so as to

be cut oil just above the bul and more than [)ay its way, whih^ the

the wound painted or covereil pecan trees are growin*:.

with grafting wax, tar, etc. At- After a few years his trees will

tention is called to the necessity beuin toyield fruit enough to oH-

of always leaving some leaves on set the cost. At fifteen years

a tree during the active growing they should yield ten bushels per

season, for to denude the tree of tree, or two hundred and fifty

all its foilage destroys for tlu> bushels i)er acre, woi'th four dol-

time being all necessary function- lars jxm- luishel, or one thousand

al activities and even if the tree dollars per acre.
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This is more remunerative than hiids are carefuUy opened in

other crops. And we have known early mornin,i»: it will be found
trees to produce even lariier that they have been h()lh)wed out

yields. l)y the worm inside and nothini;-

But .;ni)pose we cut down our left but tlie shell, which the

estimate one-fourtli or even one- worm eats till it cuts thronirh.

half we still have an annual In day time the worm crawls to

crop of from five hundred to a leaf and draws its ediies tou;eth-

seven hundred aiul fifty dollars er, foldiuii' the leaf around itself

per acre. This crop will cost on- with a web, and remains all day.

ly a few day's labor to cultivate It ('omes out at niiiiit to tiuish

and a few dollars to market. eatiuii' the bud or to start on a new
A.o'ain it is worth while to con- one. When the buds are all des-

sider that the iirove will continue troyed it feeds on tender leaves

to increase its yield as the years as louir as any remain on the

go by. And as the farmer urows tree, then attacks the fresh buds
old and feel)le by the weiiiht of that come out from the l)ody of

years, he will find his income the tree. The new bud always

•rrowing lariier and his recpiired has a shell around it when it tirst

lal)or iirowiuii; h^ss. appears. The insect eats into

We do not say that every farm this shell an<l coinjjletely destroys

should be set in pecans, but ev- the bud, leaviuii' nothiui;' but the

ery farmer should plant a few dry shell, whi(di will come oif' at

pecan trees, as a deposit in asav- a touch. Every one of luy graft-

ings bank on which he can draw ed trees have been rittacked Ijy

in his declining years. A de[)os- this insect, but my seedling trees

it in the soil, if judiciously made, in same rows are free from it

is l)etter and safer and more re- I iiave a tree 10 years old that is

munerative than in a savings about lO feet high and well head-

l)ank. ed. The tree stands on a rich

J. B. HuxxicuTT. spot of iiTound but has never
—^ l^orne a nut. The tree was three

BUD WORM AT WORK years old when planted, has l)een

A subscriber at Americus, Ga., planted 10 years and should have

Mr. H. W. Smithwi(dc, sends in been bearing long ago. I think

the followiim' reiiarding a l)ud this insect has kept it back. I

worm which is troubliuii' his trees : noticed recently that its foliage

Its presence is first noticed by was green and heavy but there

a small l)lack deposit on outside were no tender leaves on it nor

of l)uds of growinii' shoots. If itrowing sprouts at end of l)uds.
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1 exninined it and i\»uu(l thattlie bert tree—I wish liim to teil how
Itiids on the end of every twig much t!iey lacked of coming true

were destroyed and all of the to the nuts planted. The reason

leaves on the tree were full}' de- I ask this is Ijecause 1 have about

veloped with no young leaves 30 trees planted with same nut

anywhere, the growth of tree be- w hich are now 2 years old. Mr,

ing stopped. 'Ihis tree starts oil' Hall)e)-t stated that he was going

in early spring with a rapid and to plant several acres with seed

vigorctus growth till it has put on from the Halbert tree, and plant

about inches of new wood on the nuts where he wished trees

the ends of its branches, then to stand. When I read his piece

the l)ud worm appears and the in the April Nut-Grower I no-

growtli stops. ticed he didn't mention seedlings
••— -- but seemed to be grafting and

QUESTIONS FOR MR. HALBERT budding.

Editor of The N ut-Growp]r : I would be glad if some of you

When I wrote you last my pe- would boil the standard varieties

cans liad not l)loomed, l)ut now down to about (> or 7 and then

a number of them are in full put them down in the order

bloom and 8 or 4 of tlie Schley which they should come. If this

have nuts (Ui them. One Schley is not done, [ilanters will contin-

planted 2 years ;»nd now 2^ feet ue to l)uy a few of all the kinds,

high, has 20 nuts on it. This and when tliey commence to bear

tree is on fairly good land. An- will have a mixed lot of nuts and

other Schley planted the same not enough of one kind to go on

time, but in much richer soil is the market properly,

now over 6 feet high, liloomed A. B. Sample.

lightly and no nuts on it, My Greenwood, S. C.

Bolton trees, one year older, —..*— -

have bloomed ;n.. nuts, but they AMERICAN POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY'S

have made excellent growth. So MEETING

according to this, Mr. Halbert's The Twenty-Ninth Biennial
rule, 8 feet high, does not apply meetini;- of the American Pomo-

to grafted trees, unless this tree logical Society will be held in

I mention fails to bear during Kansas City, August 8-10, 1905.

the next 2 years. The Society may bestow a medal

One thing I wish Mr. Halbert upon a display, or collection of

to answer throuuh The N[it fruits if deemed meritorious. It

Grower: Some years ago he may also award a medal to a new

planted some nuts from the Hal- variety of proved value. It is
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understood tlmt tlio exliihits are live and liealtliy. Stuart stands
not to 1k» (oni!)rtitiv(\ luit tiiat lirst on the list. All Miiuiis eon-

each is to be ju<l>i(Ml upon its own sidei-t^l, it is the hest pecan that

merits and if found x.'ortliy, a has 1)C(M) wcdl tested. It is one

medal is to lie awarded. of tlu^ lariiest, thinnest-shelled,

The medals are of two kinds: hest-Hlled, easiest to extract from
silver and l)ronze. All those the shell and richest in tiavor of

who jiave new varieties of fruits, all pecans. Its ohlono; form is

o]- ohl varieties of sn]ierior excel very desiral)le. Tiie tree is well

lence forward them to the meet- formed, healthy, and, ahove all

ini! at Kansas City. Express thiuii's else, it t)ears reiiularly

should he pre])aid, and the pack- and abundantly. Van Deman is

aii'es should l)e sent in care of L. next in rank, of the well-tested

A. Goodman, Kansas City, ^lo., kinds. It does not always fill

for Amei'ican Poitioloii'ical So- out tlie kernel fully, but with

ciety. this exception it is quite equal

Entry cards may be obtained to Stuart in every respect. Rus-
from the Secretary, to whom a sell is of medium size, decidedly

detailed list of the exhibit—in oval in s!ia[)e, thin-shelled and
case of a collection, or history in ii'ood in everv respect, except

case of a sinule variety—shouhl tliat there are many dark specks

be sent. on the sliell, which are somewhat
—.—- objectionable. Pabst has not

CHOICE VARIETIES OF THE PECAN been very widely tested, but

The all im]jortant matter of iiives promise of beini*' one of the

safe and well-tested varieties (nm very ii'ood pecans. The shell is

be stated in fewer words than not (|uite so thin as that of those

many supi)ose, and than some already mentioned. Moneymak-
who h;ive new \'arieties to push er has only been tested a few
will approve. Some of these lat- years, except in case of the oriii;-

ter varieties may eventually inal tree, which is 20 years old.

prove to be better than those I It l)e2;an to bear at an early aiie,

may name, but it will take time and has continued to l)ear heavy
to prf>ve it either way. It is on- crops almost every year since. I

ly safe to depend on the actual have seen it several times, and
])ei'fornuince of the trees un<ler always well loaded with nuts ex-

varied conditions witliin th<^ pe- cept once; also younii'er trees,

can area, and for as Ion*:- as lO They are almost equal to the lar.ir-

years. The nut must be u'ood in est in size, loundish ovate in

every way and the tree produ<'- [continued on page ISf!]
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1 lit' IIUI Ul UWCl favorite catrh phrase with a chiss

Published Moiitlily at Poiilau, Ga., by of iieiieral advertisers, who lahor

THE NUT-GROWER COMPANY ^" transphnit the (a.in of the^ reahii Irotii patrons pockets to

Entered as second-class matter at the their own. The tei'lii, however,

Postoffice at Poulan, Ga., under tlie Act is all riiiht if properly applied,

of Congress of March 3, 1879. particidarly to the intelliuent
— iirowiiiii of i)e('an mits.

Subscription Price: «• 50c per Annum —o

—

Advertising Rates Sent Upon Application
'^'''^ uenninatini;' qualities of

ditt'erent mils are very marked.

JULY, 1905 This is due, in part at least, to

the defective tdiaracters of some
A shipment of paper needed varieties, which do not till well,

for our June numl)er was so late A medium sized nut, which tills

in arriving:- that an inferior arade the siiell full with a rich kernel,
of stock had to he used. is pretty sure to urow under

—o

—

reas(Uial)ly favo'-ahle conditions.
' It is expected that announce- —o

—

inent for the forth-comin.i;' eon- The American Fomological So-

vention at Dallas, Texas, will l)e ciety and The National Nut-
6ut in time for our Auiiust issue. Grower's Association have much
^ —o

—

of common interest. Several
"' Experimenters who are hybrid- distiuiruished pomoloiiists areac-
r/AuiX pecans, have found tlie tive and valua!)le ineinl)ers in

past season very short and in l)oth oriianizations. There is no
some sections, at least, unfavora- contiict of interests, hut mutual
V)le for su(di operations. scientific interests, in which ea(di

"- —o

—

society becomes a helper to the

• hTlie auxiliary operations which other.

Can be carried on advantageously —o

—

Vi\ a nut grove should have care- Reports from various sections

ful consideration and be utilized indicate that the seed nutsplant-

iystematically and intelligently, ed fn-m 11M>4 croi) did not ger-

Poultry, bees, small fruits, veg- minate as well as usual. There
etables and farm crops all come may l>e several causes for this

iWto the consideration. Some condition. The crop was small

of them will be a direct beneht and probably the nuts were not

to the trees. as fully develoi)ed as usual.
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T!ien tlie scarcity of seed may and pen, and possibly ()])tiinistic

have led to the iilar.tirio of siudi i-eiiar<liiii; the jjecaii in licneral,

nuts as could l>e ol)tained, ratlier and his pet variety in particular,
than the selected ones used in A subscriber suiiuests that lu^

former years. take an occasional text from the

—o

—

Bible as well as The Nut-Growkk.

In this number we use a circu- However his claim that a pecan

lar of the American Pomolooical ^''^^ ""•^<" ''f^'""!' ^' ''ertain heiiiht,

Society announcing the 29th I'^^i^'i-'H^-'^s of a^i'e, before it be-

Biennial nieetinii We under- -'"^ ^'' '*^="N ^^''^^ brou-ht out so

stand that nuts are eli-rible to "in<l' pi'oof to the contrary, that

competition ior the i>rizes this ''*'' •'='" ^^'<'" ''t' pardoned for a

distinguished Ix.dy awards. It
'"'"'"' ^f'ttement whi(di after all

will thus be in order for those '"'bv, <>» niay not api)ly oidy to

haviuii' superior nuts to briiii;-
his locality,

them before this societ\'. —o

—

-o— A communication from South

It was nearly ei-ht months sul)- ^^n-olinain tliis number voices

sequent to the St. bonis conven '^''^ ^^i'^'" "^' "uiny, for a select

tion before work could be started variety of i)ecans. We <>ive in

on i.ul)lisliin,u the proceedinus. t"!!!^ same issue Mr. Van Deman's

When copy was tinaly finished l»y views (m the sul)ject, which in-

a l)rother of the deceased stenoii- vites careful co n s i d e r a t i o n .

rapher, it was found to l)e more However this is one of our prob-

volumunous than expected, I'^k's, and hardly any two practi-

which necessitated more elabor- '"='1 iirowers will oive the same

ate and costly pie])aration< than list <>f ?ix varieties. In Proceed-

had been arrani:ed. The work i'tiis of St. Louis Convention this

is piogressinii encoura-inoly at matter is discussed by our most

present, and when sent out will l'n>minent iirowers. This dis-

be a ])leasant surprise and i:rati- ^'I'ssion sjiowed that locations and

tication to all interested in the environments have much to do

iiidustrv. with the selection for anypartic-

,,
ular section, and emphasizes the

rrii n • ^, importance of experimental work
1 here are tew men in the conn- • -, , , ,

1 , , ,. Ill widely seijarated places. It
trv who develop more discus-

sion of nut problems than Mr.
*^eems that such work alone will

Halbert, of Texas. He is cer- ^ive conclusive date in adaptini;-

tainly industrious—with tongue varieties to locations.
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CHOICE VARIETIES OF THE PECAN GOOD GRAFTING WAX
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 183] Kdsill foilV pUVtS (oUlU'eS Ol'

sliape, thill - slielled, kernel pounds), beeswax two parts, tal

plniiip, and conies out of shell low one jiart.

easily, 'I'lie quality is (rood l)ut IMelt tou'ether slowly in an ii'on

not best. The tree is spreadiuir, vess(d, stirrinu' with a stick and

the wood very toui!:,Ji, and is pro- takinii care that there is no

pagated more easily than most daiiiier of l»iir in : In al)ont

varieties. The nuts ripen very twenty miiint;'s oi- ^o, when well

early, which is of iireat im[)ort- mixed, pour out a ])orti<»n into a

ance for the northern sections, vessel of cold water. This in a

For ,ii;eneral market pni'poses niinute or less uill l)e cool

Moneymaker is one of tlie best enoiiiih to take up and work witli

pecans to plant. There are oth- the hands, pnlliim it like taH'y.

er choice varieties that iiave not The hands must have been sl'"ij;ht-

beeii tested may years, but are ly lireased with tallow, to pre-

of excellent (|uality of nuts, and vent the wax from sti(d';ini: to

bear well so far as tried. Anions them, ^^'hen the wax has been

these are Schley, (4reiiii, Georiiia pulled enough untd it becomes
Giant, Alley and the Jacocks light colored it may be made in-

seedlings. Among the older va- to rolls oi- Iialls, and ]>ut into an-

rieties are some that have jiroved other vessel of cold water to

to l:»e of little value. The most harden ; and then laid away un-

prominent of these is Rome, til recpiired for use.

which is more commonly known Other portions of the melted

as Ccdumbian, Pi'ide of the ( 'Oast, wax may be poured into the tirst

and Twentieth Century. It is a vessel of cold wator from time to

very large nut, but rar'dy (ills time and treated as l^efore until

well, is of very i)oor (piality, till i^ used up.

and, worst of all, the tree is a 1" nsiniL' this wax in the orch

very i)oor bearer. This varietv ^>i"d, if the <lay is cold it will

should not be planted i)y anyone, nt^ed to lie in warm water (wluui

Centennial isa large, thin-shelled '><»f in '^t') in order to have it of

nut, l)ut the kernel is not always 'd'^ proper cmisisttMicy for work-

plump, nor does the tree bear iiigw(dl;an(l in warm weather
well. These facts have been it niav need to be kejit Ivin- in
gathered from ex])erience, manv i i

'
4. i- ^i,.,„.. (• 1 1 I-

•• fold water tor the same ])ur|)()se.
years or carelul ol)servation in

'

the pecan country, and a speci;.l
'^''"^ ^^'^''^ ''^''^ ''^^''^ ^i^^''' '''"'

study of the subject.— II. E. Van many years and it answers the

Dkman, in Rural New Yorker. purpose perfectly ; never crackiui:
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ami falliiiii' olf the iiraft in the

cohlest weather or ineltiiiir and

ruiiniiiir down tlie sttxd; in sinn-

niei-.

BOOK NOTICES

Press Bxilletiu No. 142 of tlie Kansas
Experimeut station, on "Summer Prnu-

iug" advocates this season in preference

to the time when trees are dormant.

Farmers Bulletin No 127 on '"Import-

ant Insecticides" is a valuable publica-

tion for all fruit and nut gTOwers. It

can be liad on request sent to the De-

partment of Agriculture.

Catalogue Mention

A_MEKiCAN XuT JouKXAL scuds a

small illustrated booklet, descrii:)tive of

tlie scope and purposes of the publica-

ti( n.

Tlie Standard Pecan Company, of

Bloomingtcn, 111., are sending out a neat

Ifi page prospectus, showing tlieu- mode
of operations and inducements offered

investors.

SUCCESS I

GROWING PECANS
requires judgement and exper-
ience the same as any otlier en-

terprise.

DON'T EXPERIMENT
Join a com]<aiiy that lias cxiicr-
ience back of, it and that has
orchards already established.
We are paying our preferred
stockholders 7 per cent, and
they will ultimately get mucli
more. We have thousands of
tlie choicest varieties now in

Gainesville rSurseries
Of Gainesville. Fla.,

Make a specialty of Budded and
Grafted Pec an trees of such stand-
ard varieties as liave a good record
behind them. Our Catalogue will
not ouIa^ help in the selection of var-
ieties but will assist you in tlie plant-
ing and culture; its free for the ask-
ing.

H. S. Graves, Prop'r, Gainesville, Fla

orchard and will continue plant-
ing until we have 1,000 acres
under cultivation. State how
mucli you want to invest and
we will submit a proposition.
Prospectus free. Orcliards at
Mouticello. Fla.

STANDARD PECAN COMPANY
H. S. WATSON, President

BLOO MINGTON •» ILLINOIS

STUART-ROBSON
PECAN C03IPANY
Growers, Dealers in Large Soft and
Paper S'nell Pecans. Growers of tlie

celebrated varieties, Columbian,
Stuart, Van Deman and Capital.
Budded, Grafted and Seedling Trees
for sale. Address eitlier

California Frvit Grower tj.^e
^^^^^ ^^^.^^^^ ^.^^

Authority and Best Publicaticu in tlie

Kirkwood, Ga.

state for botli dealers and producers.
You need the timely contents of this
paper eacli week. Price the year. .*2.00.

Address : 604 Montgomery St.', San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

FRrjiT GROWERS and FARMERS
The Southeru Fruit (jlrouer is he best, most
practical fruit paper to rem! M ki 4U passes every
month Ma a year. Send Kic ..[id 10 nanii;^- of fruit
growers and aat the iiaper r, nios. on trial. Sample
free. Southern Fruit Grower, Box a . Cliattanooga, Tenn,
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The Stuartif You Want
Pecan Go.

Ocean Springs, Miss.

ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

RELIABLE BUDDED AND

GRAFTED TREES OF CHOIC-

EST KXOWN VAREITIES

Send for Price Uist

PECANS
^^" E L L (", R O W N TREES
of l)est varieties for

NEXT season's SETTING

CONTRACTS MADE
FOR SETTING AND
CARING FOR
: : GROVES : :

IN A SECTION UNSUR-
PASSED FOR

PECAN GROWING
\'alual)le V)Ooklet free

J. B. WIGHT
Propriefor Pecan Gikive Farm,
: : NCNSKRY AND OucHAHD : :

YOUK BUSINESS KNOWN TO

Frvit Growers and Farmers

in Ihe South and West

ADVERTISE IN THE

Southern Frvit-Grower
CHATTANOOGA : T K N N E S S E E

THE KOERBER
NUT MEAT COMPANY, Inc.

169 Rcade Street «• New York

PECANS—in Shells, Polished

and Slielled—A SPECIALTY

We extract all nut meats from the

shell by means of iugeuious constructed

patented machines, getting out the

whole kernels unhurt. Shipping all

over the States and to Europe •.-.•.

FRUiT SROWEiiS and FARMERS
Tiie Soutliern Fruit Grower is he best, most
practiciil fruit paper to read Ji to 4(1 ijages every
month. Mc a year. Send Ulc and lU names of fruit

growers and «et the pa]ierll nios. on trial. Sample
free- Southern Fruit Grower, Box a , Chattanooga, Tenn,

Bcchters PECAN Nurseries

"SUCCESS"—Natural Size

CAIRO GEORGIA

Tlie uut th:it lias never fail-

ed to bear and never failed

to fill at botli ends with
kernel of best quality : : :

Ocean Springs : : Mississippi
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-The band alonA the L»ine of the-
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Atlantic & Birmingham Railway
Is Especially Adapted

For Pecan Growing . .

H. C. McFaddcn, - - Waycross, Ga.

General Passenger AAent

o
BUB^ T[ hev Are! sukean

I GRIFFING'S CATALOG
TELLS AEOUT THEM.

Twenty leading varieties of Pecana.

A so a eour.dete line of Fruit and Or-

uaniental trees and shrubbery.

Y Catalogue Fre«.

i Address

JTHM QRirFINQ BROS. CO..
JACKSONVILLE, fLA.

Ocean Springs

Pecan Nursery...

Season 1904-05

Will he please to liook

orders now for Grafted

Pecans. No Seed]in2;s.

8end for Price List.

CHAS. E. PABST, Prop'r

Ocean Springs, : : : Mississippi

Mention TNE NUT-GROWfiR

BECHT^U PECAN
NURSERIES_^^

WHOI^EvSALE
AND RETAIL

THEO BECHTEL, OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.
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CHEAP KATES
-r SOUTHWEST «-

Southeast Missouri,
Louisiana, Arkansas
and Texas . . .

HOMESEEKER8' OPPORTUNITIES
Here's your chance. Very low one

way and round-trip rates Soiitliwest tliis

Winter—about half the regular fare,

twice a mouth. Good time to visit SoutJi-
east Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana or
Texas and pick out a location.
Round-trip tickets permit stop-over on

the going trip, return limit 31 days.
Write and tell us j'our starting point and
where you want to go. We will tell ex-
actly wliat your ticket will cost, one waj'
or round trip ; we will .see that your bag-
gage is checked, and that you are com-
fortably located on the riglit train.
Write for our illustrated descriptive lit-

erature, maps, list of real-estate agents,
and let us help you find a better liome
in tlie land along the Cotton Belt Route.

N. B. Baird, T. p. a.
Cotton Belt Route Atlanta, Georgia

E. W. LaBeaume, G p. & T. a.
Cotton Belt Route St. Louis, Mo.

50^ER GBINT.

REDUGTIOfN

in tlie price of

Grafted I^ecan Trees
All Standard Varieties. Send for

Price List.

Bear's Pecan Nurseries, Palalka, Fla.

P e7> AINS
AND NOTHING BUT PE-
CANS. BEST VARIETIES.

HARTWELL NURSERIEwS
S. W. Peek, Prop'r Haktwell, Ga.

Established 1882. Send for Catalog

SEEDS
NEW CROP* OR THEBEST VITALITYNOW REAOY FOR
SALE— ^

Cabbage, Beet, Cauliflower, Carrots,
Celery, Mustard,Onion Plants and Sets,

Shallots, I'arsley, Peas, Beans, Radish,
Pumpkin, Roiiquette, SaLsify, Tomato,
Turnip and Small Irisii Potatoes for Fall
Planting. Flower Seed of all varieties.

Flowering Shrubs and Plants, Trees,
also all kinds of Live-Stock. Catalogue
free to all applicants. We are tlie larg-

est seed iiandlers in tlie Soutli. We are
lieadquarters for Budded Pecans and Or-
ange Trees, ail varieties of Fruit Trees.

J. STEGKLER SEED CO., Ltd.

NEW OiJLEAN.S, LULLSIANA
Nursery Garden and Poiiltry Farm

3402 to 3412 Esplanade St.

BAOn BSSUE OP TUB

lean...

NUT JOURNAL
PETERSBURG, VA.

Contains information by expert

and practical growers and deal-

ers concerning the cultivation

and marketing of nuts of all

kinds. No land owner or pro-

gressive farmer in America can

afford to be witliout tliis publi-

cation. Sample copies free on

request.

-^AMERICAN NUT JOURNAL^
PETERSBURG, YA.

Branch Offices: Norfolk, Va., and
Coleman, Texas
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Nut Trees
4 Sieboldii Waluuts, 4 Cordiformis $1.00

4 Japanese and 4 Spanish Chestmits 1.00

4 Peoaiis. 4 Bntrenints - - - - 1.00

1 Grafted Pecan, 3 Mandscliurica
Vv^alnuts 1.00

4 Englisli and 4 Black Walnuts - 1.00

All l-year. 4 to 6 inches. The above 3«

trees for $4.50, by mail or express (pre-

jiaid). Send for catalogue.

OAK l>AWrN NURSERY
Muntsville - Alabama

NUTS rOR PROriT
158 pages. 60 illustrations. On
propagation, cultivation, etc., of

nuts best adapted to various sec-

tions. Price: Postpaid 50 ctt^.

Testimonials free.

ExiiLiSH Walnuts, Maderia;
Japan Walnuts, Sieboldiana
and Cordiformis. By mail : 2oc

per dozen, $1.00 per liundred.

The Proceedings
OF THE

St. Louis Convention

vnll be a valuable addition

to tlie Literature of

Nut Growing.

Orders

for same are

now being booked at

Twenty-five cents per copy

J. F. WILSON
POULAN - ^

SECRETARY
- - GEORGIA

Jno.R. Parry, Parry P. 0.,N. J. Fourth Anniinl
Dec 1 to April 15, Orlando. Fla.

THE NUT NURSERY COMPANY
MOfNTBGBLUO. rUA.

Growers ol Fancy and Rare Varieties

IN THE VARIOUS SPECIES OF NUTS

WTIICH AKE or VALUE TO THE

PLANTERS OF THIS COUNTRY

We bave probably tbe finest stock of

Grafted and Budded Pecans of genuine

fine varieties in tbe soutli. Don't overlook

us if you want tbe best in tins line. Illus-

trated descriptive cat alogue—F REE,

J. F. JONES : : Manag-er

Please - Mention
THE NUT-GROWER

When writinjf to advertisers

•^ CONVENTION «•

National Nut-Growers' Assoc'n

-* DALLAS, TEX. ^
October 25-27, 1905

Proceedings
Second Annual Convention of

the National Nut-Growers' As-

sociaton, held at New Orleans,

Louisiana, October 28-31, 1903

A (iO-page Panipblet witli Addresses,

Reports and Discussions, can be obtained

of J. F. Wilson, Secretary, Poulan, Ga.
Price 2o cents.
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WA N T E D T*^e Admiral Schley

LANDS FOR NUT

ORCHARDS
THE PECAN OF THE

FUTURE. IT'S ALL MEAT

We have frequent inquiriea

for well located ;uid suit;\l)le

lands for pecan Jirowing. If

you have property adapted

to such use send us descrip-

tion and price, and we w ill

bring; it to the attention of

inteiested parties ::::::

The Nut-Grower Co.
POULAN : GEOKGIA

Leading Varieties of Grafted and
Budded Pecan and other Clioice Nnt
Trees our Si^ecialty. Send for catalogue.

Summit Nurseries
Miller & Gossard ( Successors
to D. L. Pierson) Proprietors

Monticello Riofida

WB ARB GROWING A
GHOIGB biST — — -^

Of pedifjree Pecan Trees.

'

Our catalogiip i-ichides a

"Guide lo their Successful Culture"

Also Fruits, Flo-w ers and
Orname-alals-IT'S FxlEE

Gainesville Nurseries, Gainesville, Florida

SKILLED MEN NOT IND OTBEB TREES
*^*^ NEEDED 's*'^

Young men wlio will fit theni-

for managing Nut-Orchards can
put themselves in the way of

obtaining desirable eniploj--

meut by registering with : : :

The NUT-GROW ER Co.

POULAN : : : GEORGIA

Bayview Pecan and
Grape-Vine INurseries

Grafted trees of the standard
choice varieties of Pecans for
sale. For Descriptive List
apply to

C. ForKcrt, Ocean Springs, Miss.

In inriuense quantities for
Fall Delivery.

PECANS-Grafled, Budded, Seedlings

WALNUTS--Japan and English

Chestnuts, Peaclies, Apples,
Plums, Pears, Cherries,
Grai)es, Small Fruits, Ros-
es, Sliade Trees and Slirulss.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Inc.

FRUITLAND NURSERIES
Established 1856 AUGUSTA, GA.
400 Acres (>0,000 feet of Glass

i

Texas Seed Pecan Go.
FOKT WORTH, TKXA8

Dealei's in Choicest Seed Pecans for
Planting. Establislied twelve years.
Also Seedling and Grafted Pecan Trees.
Japan Cliestnuts, Japan Walnuts, Eng-
lisli Walimts, botli nxits and trees. Send
for "Facts in a Nut Sliell."










